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What is good sound? 

There is no easy answer. Good sound is individual. 

it is shaped by personal choices like room size 
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there's a sound solution to meet them. 

Jamo has developed the SoundGuide, an 

advanced resource that leads you to your 

perfect sound solution. 

We listen to you before you listen to us. 

For further information, call Jamo UK at 

01788 556 777 or visit your local Jamo dealer. 

Tell us what you want. We'll listen. 
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CONTRIBUTORS 
Tim Bowem likes dance and 
indie music and plays it on an 
Arcam FMJ CD player, Roksan 
amp and PMC speakers. 

Dan George likes rock music 
and plays it on a Nairn CD 
player, Bryston amps and B&W 
Mabix 801 loudspeakers. 

Christian House is our web site 
Editor. His induction into the 
world of hi-fi is not yet com
plete but we live in hope. 

Paul Messenger likes dance, 
folk, rock and classical music 
on vinyl and uses Unn, Nairn 
and Rehdeko kit with gusto. 

Paul Miller is the king of the 
technical world when it comes 
to hi-fi. He uses DPA amps 
and Audio Note speakers. 

Alvin Gold prefers serious 
classical music and has a 
predeliction toward Krell elec
tronics and JM Lab speakers. 

HOW WE TEST THE PRODUCTS 
Our reviewing process is the most rigorous in 

the business. We focus on transparency and res

olution, mixing traditional hi-fi values with the 

latest technological developments via a blend of 

subjective views and scientific analysis. 

• BENOt 'JESTS Our main group test each 

month concentrates on a key area, with products 

from across the separates market. The testing 

consists of three stages: 'blind' listening, hands

on subjective testing and scientific measuring. 

The latter phase is conducted by our Technical 

Editor using computerised measuring equip

ment custom designed for the purpose. He is 

recognised as the leader in his field. 

• GROUP TESTS Each issue features a 

number of additional tests aimed at narrowing 

the field in a specific product area. Here the 

testing involves just the reviewer concerned 

with no lab or panel testing, but plenty of com

parisons. 

• SOLO REVIEWS As well as group tests 

we also review single components. In our First 

Impression section, you'll find brand new 

products that warrant early exposure, while 

High Performance concentrates on the latest 

aspirational, high tech components. 

• AWARD TAGS 
����!; BEST BUYS are considered to offer 

an excellent standard of perform

ance at an attractive price. 

HI·FICHOICE -
* 

RECOMMENDED products are first 

class components, losing out to 

Best Buys only because of a higher 

price or less competitive sound quality. 

A third award, EDITOR'S CHOICE, is 
reserved for those products 

reviewed solo and awarded where the 

Editor is convinced that a product offers 

exceptional quality for the price. 

"Digital recording is 
not quite as simple as 
we've been Lulled into 

thinking. A digital 
copy is not the clone 

that many of us 
assume it to be ... " 

NEW TECHNOLOGY ISSUE EDITORIAL 

udio technology seems to have been 

accelerating since the turn of the cen

tury and has now exploded into a bewil

dering variety of formats and systems. 

This month we've decided to explain 

what's going on and how each new tech

nology fits into the musical jigsaw puz

zle. Paul M iller has given us the definitive history 

of the optical disc, why the original CD format 

turned out the way it did and how today's high 

density discs compare. I suspect that you'll learn a 

thing or two from this piece- I know I did. 

Tim Bowern meanwhile has taken on the task of 

explaining where things are at in the world of com

pressed audio; primarily MP3, but increasingly 

more formats too. Find out what's happening on 

this rapidly changing scene and how it might 

affect music on the move and in the home. 

We also have reviews of six new media players, a 

genre that is so broad it was virtually impossible to 

find a suitable title for the group. The common 

factor is the ability to play MP3 files. but the ways 

in which each player does so are nearly as varied as 

the number of machines on test. 

Digital recording is not quite as straightforward 

as we've been lulled into thinking either. Our 

group of blank discs for MD and CD recording 

prove that a digital copy is not quite the clone that 

many of us assume it to be. In the case of MD the 

difference between brands is big enough to affect 

the perceived quality of the recorder ... 

The main thrust of this issue is new technology, 

and the area where this will most affect the hi-fi 

enthusiast is the clash ofDVD-A and SACD. We have 

put together the first group of players to include 

representatives of both camps. Testing them proved 

more than usually complex, not least because of the 

availability or otherwise of software. SACD has got 

the lead at present, DVD-A discs of anything other 

than manufacturer's demo persuasion only became 

available mid test. Fortunately Alvin was able to 

pick up a few at the CES show covered last issue. 

Without jumping the gun, it would seem that the 

deciding factor looks to be the ability to operate in 

multichannel mode. There's usually more to the 

success of a hi-fi medium than absolute sound 

quality- and one of these formats has a head start... 

Jason Kennedy Editor 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
TIM BOWER N. DAN GEORGE AND JASON KENNEDY LISTEN TO THE FRESH EST FRUIT ON THE HI-FI GRAPEVINE 

"CLEARLY, THIS 
NEW WHARFEDALE 
IS A CAPABLE AND 

ENTERTAINING 
DESIGN" 

DATASTREAM 

TWO AND A HALF way opera
tion, double wound voice coil 
on mid/bass driver and quad 
coils on the bass driver, 89dB 
at 6 Ohms, 93.2x22x32.5cm 
(HxWxD), light beech and 
rosewood veneers. 

WHARFEDALE 
"'01480 447715 

WHARFEDALE PACIFIC 

PI-30 LOUDSPEAKER 
tU.U.U::U'J £449.95 

T 
he box and back panel of this speaker 

make great play of the British heritage 

of the brand- a fact that extends to 

the design of the Pacific range, if not 

manufacture, which is carried out in 

the company's Chinese facility. And it also 

explains why such a substantial design can be 

marketed at such a reasonable price 

The Pacific range distinguishes itself in a 

number of ways. the most obvious being the little 

tweeter pod that reminds one of a certain other 

British brand. Elsewhere it features Kevlar coned 

mid{bass and bass drivers and multiple voice coils 

in a real wood veneered cabinet with built-in 

plinth. The veneer is one of the least convincing 

examples of the art yet encountered, but this is a 

reflection of the plasticky surface finish rather 

than the wood itself. which is rare in this market 

sector. 

This is a lot of loudspeaker for the money. As 

the measurements in the Datastream prove, it is 

about the biggest that we've seen under £500. But 

size brings both advantages and shortcomings. 

The likely pluses are bass extension and effi

ciency, which translates into power handling. 

The drawback is usually that the box makes 

itself felt by joining in with the music. 

The Pacific Pl-30s manage to take advantage 

of their size without suffering too many of the 

limitations. What's more they sound 

extremely open thanks to that tweeter pod, 

which provides a big sound stage that's not 

short on detail or dynamics. 

The bass seems to be best balanced with 

about a foot (30cm) between speaker and wall; 

the wall mounting suggested in the manual 

proved a bit bass-strong for our room. Once the 

right position had been found, the quality and 

depth of the lower octaves was most gratifying. 

The high sensitivity providing a real sense of 

ease and power. 

Clearly this new Wharfedale is a capable and 

entertaining design. and will certainly take 

some beating when it gets to group testing with 

its peers. If your musical tastes run to the robust 

we suggest you audition a pair forthwith. JK 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

DENON UD-M30 MICRO SYSTEM 

PLUS CDR-M30 CD RECORDER 
DDDDD £599.99 

s 
mart little component systems have 

long been a speciality for the chaps at 

Den on. Heck, the company practically 

created this market in the UK, a sector 

that has grown to become one of the 

most important in home audio. 

Of course, there's no substitute for proper sepa

rates for out-and-out sound. But if you're looking 

for something small and affordable, perhaps as a 

second system for the bedroom or home office, 

try Denon's latest little cutie for size. 

The base unit is the UD-M30, a CD player, radio 

tuner and amp in one smaller-than-a-shoe box 

case. On its own it costs £230, or you can buy it 

with a matching pair ofSC-MSO speakers for 

£300. These are made by Mission: not the usual 

tat supplied with micro systems but smart, solid 

boxes with more than a nod towards real hi-fi. To 

that you can add a recorder should you require 

one, either cassette, MiniDisc or CD. We've gone 

for the latter by adding the £300 CDR-M30. 

You can't fault the resulting system in the looks 

department. For £600 you get AM/FM radio plus 

the ability to play and make COs, wrapped up in 

the most stylish and diminutive of packages. It 

feels good too- fit and finish are exemplary for 

this kind of product, with a strong metal case, 

immaculately laid out controls and a smooth

acting volume knob. 

But we haven't even got to the good part yet. 

Where this system scores most over its direct 

competition is in the quality of its performance. 

Comparatively speaking, its sound is tight, 

focused and unusually detailed, delivering music 

with a sharp articulation unexpected of a system 

so small and inexpensive. It has its limitations, of 

course: it's not particularly smooth or dynamic, 

and more aggressive musical strains sound a lit

tle brittle and glassy. But for a beast of its type it is 

exceptionally informative and above all musically 

enjoyable; good with radio, even better with CD. 

As for its CD-making ability, there are no 

qualms to report. We recorded directly fi·om the 

UD-M30's CD transport to the CDR-M30 via an 

optical link and found the results virtually indis

tinguishable fi·om the originals. As a package it is 

a cut above the competition; a shiny little jewel in 

Denon's lustrous systems crown. TB 

"lliE DENON 
SYSTEM'S 
SOUND IS TIGHT, 
FOCUSED AND 
UNUSUALLY 
DETAILED" 

CD/RECEIVER: measures 
21x9.5x32.5cm (WxHxD), 
optical digital output, 40 
preset AM/FM RDS tuner; 
CD recorder: sample rate 
conversion, one-touch 
recording, compatible with 
CD-R and CD-RW; speaker: 
measures 14x24x20cm 
(HxWxD), 11 Omm mid/bass 
driver, 2 Smm soft dome 
tweeter 

DE NONe 01753 888447 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

"THE &RIO'S 

REVEALING 

NATURE OFFERS 

A PLEASING 

INSIGHT INTO 

THE MUSIC" 

DATASTREAM 
RATED 38 Wans into 8 

Ohms; four line inputs; tape 
loop; two pairs of speaker 
outputs 

REGA tit 01702 333071 

REGA BRIO STEREO 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER 
DDDDD £298.00 

R 
ega sure has been burning the mid

night oil recently. A whole host of new 

products has got us excited here at Hi-Fi 

Choice, and catching our eye this month 

is the Brio 2000 integrated amplifier, 

which is looking particularly fresh-faced. It 

would appear that the original Brio has been 

under the surgeon's knife, and is now sporting an 

all-new stylish aluminium case. Rega feels that 

after many years the time has come for an over

haul, and although the machine adopts some 

significant internal and external changes, the 

product's character and design direction remain 

the same. The concave upper casework and 

sparsely decorated front panel make for a very 

individual look. Sparseness continues at the rear, 

with two pairs of speaker outputs, five line 

inputs, and one tape loop. The tidy lack of tone 

controls, balance etc. may appeal depending on 

your outlook. Rega is clearly quietly confident. 

Fat rubber feet support this machine, helping 

isolate the electronics within. This new circuitry 

includes an improved output stage thanks 

to claimed higher grade transistors and new 

protection electronics. Preamplification has 

been improved too, with new capacitors in 

the signal path. 

Rega's new integrated pumps out a likeable 

warm bass, albeit one that perhaps could 

extend a little more. The mid band excels, with 

vocals and percussion appealingly open, if a 

little forward. Laid-back partnering speakers 

will bring the most smiles with this machine, 

if smoothness is your bag at least. The Brio's 

revealing nature offers a pleasing insight into 

the music and Rega really has put some effort 

into re-designing the product. If style is an 

issue for you, but you still like to hear what's 

going on in your music, have a listen to the 

new Brio amplifier. DG 
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"LET IT BE SAID 

THAT ROAMING 

AROUND WITH 

YOUR TUNES IS 

GREAT FUN" 

DATASTREAM 
THREE CHANNEL FM 

HEAD PHONE; 1 OOm range; 
PLL synthesised tuning; AAA 
Rechargeable batteries 

VIVANCO lit 01442 403020 

VIVANCO FMH-8080 

FM HEADPHONES 

H 
eadphones seem to be popular again. 

Perhaps it's due to the explosion of 

DJ culture, or the increasing number 

of portable formats around today. 

Late night use is also commonplace, 

'cans'allow you to continue your ear bashing ses

sions into the early hours or catch graveyard slot 

TV. Evet�present, however, is the issue of getting 

tangled in wires, or having to sit in the immedi

ate vicinity of your equipment's head phone 

socket. Unless, that is, you've got some wireless 

FM headphones. 

Vivanco has a new pair on offer, the FMH 

8080s, which will give you a 100 metre range. 

After charging (which takes five to eight hours), 

simply plug the headphone's base unit into your 

hardware's head phone socket, or tape outputs, 

and you are ready to start. 

You need to tune the headphones to the base 

unit, using a single button press on the head

phones themselves. Once locked on, you can 

wander out into the garden, or anywhere you 

please, with up to eight hours of audio to 

accompany you. Something called PLL synthe

sised tuning improves the sound quality over 

a distance, which incidentally was particu

larly good, with only mild occasional interfer

ence. There is a slight weight penalty because 

of the batteries in the phones, but the fit is 

particularly snug due to the self adjusting 

headband design. Soft velvet cushions cup 

your ears but, although reasonably comfort

able, the weight and close fit can sometimes 

be a bit much. 

Musically, vocals are pleasantly smooth and 

the Vivancos display a good sense of warmth 

which should make prolonged listening easy. 

Less inspiring though was the lack of detail in 

the instrumentation; bass was overempha

sised and tended to repress subtle aspects of 

the music. Let it be said, though, that roam

ing around with your tunes is great fun. DG 
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LINN KATAN LOUDSPEAKER 
ccccc £635.00 

L 
inn's new Katan is an extremely cute 

loudspeaker. This is largely due to its 

attractive shape, diminutive stature and 

gorgeous finish: a factor enhanced by 

___ the real wood veneer and enamel badge. 

Designed as a replacement for the Tukan this 

fully shielded, reflex design is aimed at stereo 

and surround duties and could be used as a cen

tre or rear channel as required, its angled flanks 

suiting a placement below the screen. 

The explanation for the high price lies in build 

quality, driver selection and flexibility. The 

tweeter is a 'wide dispersion' 19mm unit while 

the midfbass driver is a 125mm device with cast 

frame and polypropylene cone. The latter are 

driven by what are described as 'dual field shap

ing magnets' and designed to be able to sustain 

high volume levels without duress. 

Flexibility is provided by the sockets on the 

back, eight in all, which by switching link boards 

can be used to bi-wiref-amp or to run the speaker 

actively with an outboard crossover and amp. 

Compact loudspeakers of the well constructed 

variety have a better chance than most of disa p

pearing from the picture, their lack of cabinet 

resonance enabling better imaging than bigger 

boxes. The Katan falls into this camp, its ability to 

produce large scale images is extremely good, 

you'd not guess it was a small speaker unless you 

saw it. Until something with heavy bass come 

along that is. The genre's limitation is in the rum

ble department and the Katan makes no pretence 

to breaking the mould here, the manual quoting 

a very conservative figure for extension (70Hz, 
-3d B). It's not a thin-sounding speaker however, 

and there's no problem playing rock or similarly 

inclined material. 

It thrives on power and the Bryston and Linn 

power amps I tried elicited a more controlled. 

solid sound than the integrated Arcam that got 

them started. But they never sounded as ragged 

or bright as previous Linn tinies have (any one 

remember the original Kan?), the balance 

remaining even at all times. 

While inevitably not the most dynamic sound

ing speaker the Katan is capable of drama and 

superb imaging. Add a subwoofer and you've got 

full bandwidth and great looks. JK 

"THE KAT AN'S ABILm TO 
PRODUCE LARGE SCALE 

IMAGES IS EXTREMELY GOOD" 

DATASTREAM 

CHERRY. MAPLE, WHITE and black real wood veneer, passive or 
active operation, 34x17x23cm (HxWxD), optional stands (£135), 
sensitivity 85dB at 8 ohms, weight 6kg. 

LINN lit 0161 280 5115 

Deceptively small, the 

Katans certainly 

sound much bigger. 
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MISSION M73 

LOUDSPEAKER 
I'JI'JI'JI'JI'J £199.90 
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p 
opular speaker manufacturer Mission 

has put a new pair of speakers our 

way this month. Standing tall from 

the new M70 range is the M73 f loor

stander, the most affordable full size 

speaker in the range at £200. Its neutral colours 

and swanky looks should help it to bond with any 

listening room or lounge environment. A couple 

of months ago, we warmed to its younger coun

terpart the M71 standmounter, and it would 

appear the M73 enjoys the same value for money 

charm. In comparison, you should expect the 

larger cabinets to give you noticeably more bass, 

and historically Mission has achieved this aim, 

often at modest price points. Such low end 

prowess, 48Hz is claimed, is clearly designed to 

appeal to home cinema lovers too, who could use 

the M73s as front channels. 

The ubiquitous MDF makes up the cabinets and 

the baffle, which supports an ABS moulding that 

houses the glass fibre mid/bass driver and soft 

dome tweeter. The rear mounted bass port means 

that the supplied foam bungs will be required for 

close to wall placement. Speaking of which, 

spend some time experimenting with position

ing, it really will pay off on the satisfaction front. 

The cabinet volume certainly does wonders for 

the bass, which is faithfully solid and punchy. 

The cabinets are mass-tillable, which should 

tighten up the bass a shade if required. Despite 

the slightly forward treble and an overall bright

ness, the speaker's musicality was never in ques

tion- neither was the timing, bass guitar and 

kick drum making good progress throughout 

Led Zeppelin's Nobody's Fault But Mine. 

An informative mid range helps cement the 

sonic capabilities of the Missions, the looks and 

good build quality ultimately earning them our 

approval. Had the M73s been around when I had 

a £200 speaker budget, I think I would have been 

very tempted indeed. DG 

"HAD THE M73s BEEN AROUND WHEN I HAD A 
£200 SPEAKER BUDGET, I THINK I WOULD HAVE 
BEEN VERY TEMPTED INDEED" 

-

DATASTREAM 

MEASURES; 20x85x30cm 
(WxHxD); MDF cabinet; 
160mm woven glass 
mid/bass cone; 2 Smm soft 
dome tweeter; sensitivity 
90dB at 8 ohms; Can be 
mass loaded. 

MISSION m 01480 541777 



Marantz combines the CD-17 CD player, the ST-17 tuner and the 

PM -17 amplifier to create something really special. All products 

have a solid metal casing and use state-of-the-art technology. 

Hi-Fi sound with no compromises. 

The Premium Series by Marantz is available exclusively at the following premium dealers: 

Aylesbw-y, NonhwoodAudio 11 012% 428790. Bath, Moss ofBath 01225 331441, Paul Green Hi Fi Ltd 01225 316197. Bcckenham, Musical Images Ltd 020 86633777. Birmingham, 

Music Matters Ltd 0121 4292811. Bolton, Empire Electra (C!tartonc) Centre Ltd 01204 531423. Sound & Vision 01204 861861. Bradford, Empire Electra (Cicanonc) Centre Ltd 

01274 57;<100. Brentwood, AudioT 01277 264730. Bloxwich, Sound At<tdemy 01922 473499. Camberley, Trufi (Camberley) Ltcl 01276 686414. Cambridge, Systems 01223 461 5 18, 

TI1e Audiome (Cambridge) Ltd 01223 368305. Canterbury, Canterbury Hi Fi Centre 01227 76531 5. Cardiff, Sevenoaks Hi Fi Centre 029 20472899. Carlisle, PeterTyson Hi Fi Centre 

01228 46756. Coventry, Frank Harvey Hi Fi Excellence 024 76222622. Derby, Superfi 01332 360303. Edgeware, Musical Images Ltd 020 89525535. Edinburgh, fli Fi Corner 

0131 5567901. Enfield, Audio T Ltd 020 83673132. Gateshead, LintoneAudio 0191 4774167. Glasgow, Loud & Clear Ltcl 0141 2210221. Grimsby, Manders Hi Fi l.td 01472 351391. 

Harrow, Harrow Audio 020 88630938. Hounslow. Musical Images Ltd 020 85695802. Huddersfield, Huddersfield Hi Fi Centre 01484 544668. Ipswich, Sevenoaks Hi Fi Centre 

01473 286977.Jersey, Sound Engineering 01534 21735. Kings Lynn, Martins Hi Fi 01553 761683. Leeds, Superfi 0113 2449075. Leicester, Leicester Hi Fi Ltd 0116 2539753. London 
Central, Musical images Ltd 020 74971346, Sevenoaks Hi Fi Centre 020 78377540, Hi Fi Experience Plc 020 75803535, Spatial Audio & Video 020 76378702. London North, Supcrfi 

020 73881300, Banlett5 Hi Fi 020 760722%.I.ondon South, Nicholls Hi Fi 020 88525780, Hi Fi Confidential Ltd 020 72337225, Fr.tncis of Streatham 020 87690466. Manchester, 

Pr.tctical Hi Fi Ltd 0161 8398869,Superfi 0161 8351156.New Malden,GrandLx Sound & Vision 020 83360012, Unilet Sound & Vision 020 894 29567.Newbury, B&B Hi Fi 01635 32474. 

Newcastle Upon Tyne, Global Hi Fi Centre Ltd 0191 2303600, JG Windows limited 0191 232 1356. Norwich, Martins Hi Fi 01603 6270 I 0. ottingham, Superfi 0115 9412137. 

Oxford, Oxfonl Audio Consultants Ltd 01865 790879. Parkstone, Movement Audio 01202 3800 18. Plymouth, Sevenoaks Hi Fi Centre 01752 2260 14. Port5mouth, Now That's Hi Fi 

023 928 11230. Preston, Pmctical Hi Fi Ltd 01772 883958. Ramsey, Island Compact Disc Centre 01624 815521. Reading, B&ll Hi Fi 01734 507134. Redhill, TruFi 01737 766128. 

Sevenoaks, Sevenoaks Hi Fi Centre 01732 459555 Sheffield, Moorgate Acoustics Ltd 0114 2756048. Shrewsbury, Shropshire Hi Fi 01743 232065. Slough, Fr.tsers Hi Fi Video 

01753 520244. St Leonards on Sea, Adams & jarretr (Retail) Ltd 01424 437165. St Neots, Audio Vision 01480 471 I 15. Stratford upon Avon, Stmtford Hi Fi Ltd 01789 414533. 

Swansea, Audio Excellence 01792 474608. Tnnbridgc Wells, Sounds of Music Ltd 01892 539595, Home Media 01892 525666. Watford, Sevenoaks Hi Fi Centre 01923 212736. 

Witham, Sevenoaks Hi Fi 01376 501733. Waking, Banletts Hi Fi 01483 771175. Worthing, Phase 3 Hi Fi 01903 245577. Wrexham, Clwyd, AstOn Gate Audio 01978 364500. 

York, \r,ckers Hifi 01904 629659. Also at selected branches of John Lewis Plc. 

The ultimate combination 
Telephone: 01753 680868 Internet: www.marantz.com 



NEWS 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY Tl M BOWERN 

NO COMPROMISE 
B&W'S NEW BUDGET SPEAKERS HIT THE STREETS 

B&W continues to filter aspects of its high-end Nautilus technologies 

to lower price points with the launch of the 300 Series- a new entry

level range of speakers. 

First to emerge is the DM303, a stand-mount speaker priced at 

£180.1t incorporates a 25mm metal dome tweeter with Nautilus

style tube loading, and a 160mm mid/bass driver with a woven fibre

glass cone. Dimpled Flowport vents are also employed. 

In multichannel systems it may be partnered with the LCR3, a 

£150 centre channel speaker of similar specification. "The era of 

'budget speakers', with all their implied compromises, is over" says 

B&W. Bold words indeed ... 

B&W m 01903 750 7448 

NAIM THAT TUNER 
NEW FM RADIO SEPARATE PROMISES EXCEPTIONAL SOUND 

Naim's revamped entry-level line-up has been joined 

by an FM tuner. The NAT 05 comes clad in the firm's 

new garb, with low vibration aluminium casing and 

"special" compliant feet for isolation. To further the 

cause, individual circuit boards are supported by 

rubber mountings, while separate transformer taps 

feed individual, fully regulated power supplies for the 

analogue audio and digital tuning circuits. 

surprising that Naim has developed a costly analogue 

tuner when the talk at higher price points is all DAB 

digital radio. But with the cut-off date for analogue 

broadcasts still far from set, Naim feels its 20 years of 

experience with FM has allowed it to make one of 

"the best sounding tuners in the world." And yes, 

where would the company be without a tuner that 

wears its fresh new look? 

Considering its price tag of £725, it may seem 
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NaimAudio m 01722 332266 

Nairn Audio's NAT 05 FM 

tuner for superior airwave 

surfing. 

MUSICAL MOVIES 
ROKSAN'S DVD PUTS HI-FI SOUND FIRST 

Roksan's long awaited entry to the world of DVD is 

almost with us. The Caspian DVD video player is part of 

a growing line-up of AN products including the 

Caspian DSP processor and 5-Channel AN amplifier. 

it's priced at £1,195 and employs a dual laser 

mechanism to aid both audio and video performance, 

decoupled from the chassis and controlled by the main 

PCB. Mains filtering is described as state of the art and 

the main power supply is shielded to eliminate interfer

ence. The DAC is 24-bit!96kHz compatible. 

As you'd expect from a company with a purist hi-li 

heritage, Roksan makes great play of its audio perform

ance. "it's a mistake to assume that watching films 

does not require high-end audio quality equipment to 

support it," says the company. " In fact, we highly rec

ommend you audition any AN system based on its 

musical and emotional merits." 

Roksan m 020 8900 6801 



A PAIR OF NADS 
NEW CD PLAYER AND AN RECEIVER FROM UK STALWART 

NAD's product portfolio continues to bulge with the news of two additions. The CD 

player ranks are boosted by the CS21, a £200 machine with CD-R playback and a 

20-bit Burr-Brown DAC.It uses separate power supplies for digital and analogue 

sections, and employs a variety of high quality components including metal film resis

tors and polypropylene capacitors. The digital output is of the superior coaxial variety, 

buffered and tailored to a precise 7S ohms to help minimise jitter. 

For multichannel enthusiasts there's also the T7S1, a S.1 channel integrated AN 

receiver featuring Sx60 Watts and Dol by Digital/dts decoding.lt also sports an 

AM/FM tuner with 30 presets, and NAD's Impedance Sensing Circuitry to optimise 

performance according to speaker load. it costs £600. 

Lenbrook UK a 01908 319360 

NAD'S C521 CD player is gunning for hi-fi buyers with tight budgets. 

NEW WAVE SPEAKERS 
CASTLE'S HARLECH GETS NEW DRIVE UNITS 

Castle's much respected Harlech floor

slanders have had a revamp. The result is the 

Harlech 52, a speaker that looks much the 

same as its HFC Best Buy-scooping predeces

sor but is actually substantially revised. 

lt still features the same downward firing 

twin-pipe, quarter wave cabinet internals, 

which helped the original conjure up its 

grand sense of scale. But the drive units have 

been upgraded: its two 130mm mid/bass 

drivers now feature a new diecast chassis 

and carbon fibre cone, with a 30mm dual

layer voice coil for improved handling and 

dynamics. Also, the crossover now sports 

iron-dust cored inductors said to dramatically 

effect sound. 

it's available now at £999 per pair with 

Castle's customary choice of nine wood 

veneers, or you can plump for the premium

priced Santos rosewood or yew options for 

an additional £200. Check next month's issue 

for a review. 

NEWS 

0 0 0 0 (') 0 

CAMBRIDGE BLUES 
A BRACE OF NEW PRODUCTS FOR BUYERS ON A BUDGET 

Cambridge Audio exploits the current trend for silver boxes and blue LEDs with its 

latest line-up of gear. Hot off the blocks is the AS integrated amp, a stereo model 

boasting 60 Watts per channel and straight-line topology for a short, direct signal 

path. A low noise toroidal transformer and high quality San ken transistors also fea

ture, but the price is just £120. 

Also new is the DSOO SE CD player, an uprated version of the standard DSOO, 

recipient of a Best Buy Award in HFC 202.11 incorporates a 24-bit Crystal DAC, sepa

rate power supplies for analogue and digital circuits and proprietary jitter reduction 

technology. it costs £230 and like the AS, it's available in black as well as natty silver. 

Richer Sounds a OSOO 333 SOO 

IN BRIEF 

THE CHORD COMPANY'S fab
ulously purple Siren analogue 
interconnect has receiv�d an 
upgrade. The new Silver Siren 
(pictured) features revised 
geometry with two stranded, 
silver plated oxygen free copper 
conductors, insulated with 
Teflon in a twisted pair configu
ration. lt also sports 'single sig
nal path technology' and better 
screening. Price is £75/1 m pair. 
lil 01722 331674 

NXT'S latest licensee of its flat 
speaker technology is Germany's 
Glas Platz. The firm has created 
the Techno Sound, a speaker 
which appears to be formed 
mainly from a plate of glass 
with an 'exciter' 
attached. lt can be wall
hung or mounted on a 
stainless steel stand. 
lil 020 7343 5050 

stage focus. A pack of eight plus 
tack costs £10. 
lil 0113 2522820 

PLAYBOY'S US edition has come 
up with some interesting find-

ings on the relationship 
between our sex lives and 
consumer electronics (CE) 
devices. In a survey of 750 
men and 250 women, they 

Castle Acoustics a 017S6 79S333 
A pair of Castle Harlechs, now in 52 guise. � 

LAURI VOLPI CORK PADS are 
tiny circular slices of cork 
designed to be placed between 
speaker and floor or stand in 
place of spikes. With the addi
tion of a centrally located blob 
of tack, the result is apparently 
better bass, rhythm and sound-

found that one in 12 male 
respondents said they're having 

less sex because of the time they 
spend with CE products. And 
only 75 per cent would give up 
their CE device for the company 
of a woman if stranded on a 
desert island. See? Who needs 
sex when you've got gadgets? 

IN 81U£F CONTINUES Ct-1 P 19 
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NEWS 

GOLD STANDARD 
ALCHEMIST CONJURES UP A NEW RANGE OF ELECTRONICS 

Alchemist is a firm well known for its distinctive looking 
gear. Indeed, the company was experimenting with 
hefty aluminium front panels and gold-coloured adorn
ments when most other brands were still stuck in the 
dark ages- black and nowt else. 

So it's no surprise to find the firm's latest Product 8 
range looks as 'Alchemist' as ever. it consists of six sep
arate components, each in the £950 ballpark and 
designed to take over where the long-running Forseti 
range left off. 

The Product 8 source is a two-box CD player- a CD 
Transport and separate DAC, both priced at £949. The 
latter component is claimed to upsample all lower 
sampling rates to 96kHz, with HDCD and claimed 
192kHz decoding available as options. 

The matching Pre Amplifier also costs £949, with a 
dual mono, 150 Watt per channel stereo Power 
Amplifier at£ 1,099 (pictured with the Pre) and a Multi
Channel Power Amplifier delivering 100 Watts to each 
of its five channels at£ 1, 199. For those who would 
prefer a more cost-effective amp solution, the Product 
81ntegrated Amp is also available at £949. 
Alchemist e 01707 664607 

IN BRIEF CONTINUED 

SPENDORAUDIO SYSTEMS, 

has been acquired by 
Audiolab eo-founder Philip 
Swift. Swih had been away 
from hi-fi manufacturing 
for two years, following the 
sale of Audiolab to TAG 
Mclaren. 
Ill 01323 843474 

DTS has announced plans to 
ship its first batch of DVD
Audio discs produced by the 
dts Entertainment music 
label. The discs include 
stereo and multi-channel 
DVD-A tracks, plus a dts 
multi channel soundtrack 

and stereo Dol by Digital 
track to ensure DVD-V com
patibility. Initial titles are 

TWEETER BEATER 
CYRUS LAUNCHES ITS ENTRY-LEVEL SPEAKER 

Cyrus has unveiled an entry-level speaker to sit alongside 
the CLS 70, the first speaker to be sold under the Cyrus 
brand name for years. The new CLS 50 will be priced at 
£450 per pair and features a tweeter said to be far more 
advanced than is typical at the price. 

The company claims to have invested more than four times 
the price point norm on 
this unit, which features 
a silk dome and 
neodymium magnet. it's 
coupled with a 127mm 
mid/bass unit with a 
cone chosen for its open 
midband quality. Its 
British made cabinet is 
real wood and finished 
in black ash, cherry or 
maple veneers. 
Cyrus e01480 435577 

inevitably a touch obscure 
and 'audiophile', including 
Flamenco A Go-Go and 

Larisa Stow, but they should 
be in the UK sometime 
before spring. 
Ill 0118 934 9199 

MONITOR AUDIO has 
banded together its entry
level Bronze loudspeakers 
to create two five-speaker
plus-subwoofer AN pack
ages. Option 1 is a 
stand-mount combination 
at £760, while Option 2 
(pictured) includes Bronze 3 
floorstanding loudspeakers 
at the front for a total of 
£900. 

DAC 
MAGIC CHORD 
NEW D/A CONVERTER OFFERS 
"UNPARALLELED RESOLUTION" 

Just when we're getting used to 24-bit/192-
kHz resolution as the state of the digital art, 
along comes Chord to up the stakes again. 
Its latest digital to. analogue converter, the 
DAC64, 1s cla1med to be the world's f1rst to 
reach a whopping 54-bits/384kHz. 

lt contains a new type of filter called the 
Watts Transient Aligned filter (WT A), with 
64-bit filter/DAC architecture and a new 
digital receiver chip. Though 384kHz resolu
tion is far beyond the boundaries of human 
hearing, Chord claims it's not the extra 
bandwidth that's important- it's the effect 
it has on the timing transients within the 
audio picture. The DAC64 costs £1,900 and 
is the first in a series of digital products to 
feature this technology. A CD player and 
multichannel processor will follow later 
this year. 
Chord Electronics e01622 721444 

DVD SINGLED OUT 
DVD SINGLES HITTING THE SHOPS 

DVD-Audio isn't the 
only DVD music format 
worth watching. There 
have also been some 
interesting DVD-Video 
releases of late, 
including a gradually 
expanding clutch of short-form 
DVD single releases. 

The last big name artist to dabble with 
this format was Fatboy Slim, who followed 
the CD and vinyl release of his recent 
Demons single with a DVD version in 
January. As a format, it provides a useful 
experimental canvas for artists to explore 
the possibilities DVD brings: all have video 
content, some include 5.1 surround mixes, 
some have additional features like DVD 
films. Prices currently range from £5-£8. 

For more information on DVD Singles 
check out the March issue of our sister 
publication, What DVD?. 
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After the movies, 
thrill to the music. 

Introducing the ProAc Home Theatre system. We introduced 

it to Home Entertainment magazine and they gave it a five 

star rating (May 2000). 

Apart from the centre-channel unit, we didn't just set 

out to make a dedicated cinema sytem. We reasoned that if 

our highly successful Tablette 2000 and Studio 125 hi-fi 

systems were capable of great performance with music, they 

should be equally potent with movies. And we were right. 

This exceptional blend of carefully matched drive units and 

crossovers provides the ultimate in total sound experience, 

producing an unfatiguing, smooth, natural and dynamic 

performance from film or music 

Whichever way you want it, fasten your seat belts. 

This system will fire your senses, providing a compelling 

and unforgettable audio experience. Every time. On DVD, 

CD or vinyl. 

Studio 125- Best Buy 
Loudspeaker £600-£1000 

eProAc 
perfectly natural 

Highpoint House, Riding Road, Buckingham Road Industrial Estate, Brackley, Northamptonshire NN13 7BE 

Tel: 01280 700147 Fax: 01280 700148 Website: www.proac-loudspeakers.com 
HFC&HEll·l/01 



NEWS USA 

TESTING TIMES 
WES PHILLIPS BRINGS US A REPORT ON CES -AND THE TECHNOLOGY JUST WAITING TO BE UNLEASHED ... 

T 
he first weeks of any New Year 

here are overshadowed by the 

Consumer Electronics Show 

-- (CES), but this year the sense of 

suspension continued into the show 

itself. With one or two exceptions, 

nobody seemed willing to bet on the 

future- most companies seemed 

content to refine existing product lines 

and watch the format wars that seem to 

attend any new technology launch. 

Digital Radio, for instance, is finally 

coming to the US. The biggest player in 

the digital radio league is iBiquity 

Digital Corporation, formerly USA 

Digital Radio, which merged last year 

with its major competitor, Lucent 

Digital Radio. The National Radio 

Systems Committee (NRSC), in conjunc

tion with representatives from both the 

broadcasting and manufacturing sec

tors, will test the company's technology 

during the first six months of 2001.lf 

approved by the joint committee, 

iBiquity's technology will go before the 

Federal Communications Commission 

for formal consideration as the national 

standard for digital radio. 

The first prototype digital radio 

receivers were on display at CES, includ

ing Motorola's iRadio, which has analog 

and digital capacity as well as the ability 

to connect to the Internet through cellu

lar networks. A radio seems to need all 

the extras it can get these days; other 

models incorporated GPS transceivers. 

T wo companies are already hawking 

competing broadcasting systems. Sirius 

Satellite Radio is currently operational 

and offering 100 channels of non-com

mercial programming for $9.95 per 

month. XM Satellite Radio's offerings 

sound similar to Sirius's: 100 channels 

of digital programming available for a 

monthly $9.95 subscription. Tuners for 

both services are expected to debut in 

The Mark Levin son No.40 Media Console is the com
pany's first home theatre product and incorporates 
the fadlity to drive up to eight channels. 

cars, where they will be a several

hundred-dollar option. 

WAIT AND SEE 

Recordable DVD was also a hot technol

ogy at the show but again, incompatible 

competing systems - DVD-RW and 

DVD+RW- have muddied the waters. So 

far, Philips, HP, Sony, Ricoh, Yamaha, 

Mitsubishi, and Thomson have all 

endorsed DVD+RW. and Philips has 

pledged to ship DVD+RW products to 

retailers by late spring. 

This was the show where DVD-Audio 

finally got off the ground. Denon and 

Panasonic both ran demos featuring 

multichannel DVD-A, while Enlightened 

Audio Design provided 5.1-channel 

DVD-A surround demos from their Ultra 

DVD-A player ($5,000). Several surveys 

here have shown that most audiophiles 

are waiting for "universal" players 

before they commit to higher resolution 

digital formats- Pioneer now promises 

the impending release of the DV-AX10, 

"a universal DVD-AfV/SACD/CD 

machine". 

Catering to this wait-and-see attitude, 

many companies are offering upsam

pling D/A converters to consumers who 

"SURVEYS HAVE SHOW N THAT MOST AUDIOPHILES 
ARE WAITING FOR 'UNIVERSAL' PLAYERS BEFORE 
THEY COMMIT TO HIGHER RESOLUTION FORMATS." 

want better sound now. Birdland Audio 

showed its Odeon-lite, a 24-bit/96kHz 

upsampling DAC which offers an ana

logue volume control for direct connec

tion to a power amplifier. The unit costs 

$980 and provides RCA, AES/EBU, ENC. 

and optical inputs, as well as separate 

transformers and power supplies for the 

analogue and digital circuits. 

Mark Levinson had a prototype on 

display that suggested the future of hi-fi 

might involve up to eight channels. 

The two-chassis, $20,000 No. 40 Media 

Console incorporates surround-sound 

processing and video switching, in addi

tion to a full palette of audio features. 

This is the first Mark Levinson home 

theatre product, but it seems to be the 

result of a genuine no-holds-barred 

design approach rather than a 'me too' 

addition to the line. 

HALL OF FAME 

Following a tradition established last 

year, the Consumer Electronics 

Association (a coalition of over 600 elec

tronics companies in the US, aiming to 

monitor the development of new stan

dards and policies as technological 

development accelerates) inducted 

seven new candidates into its Consumer 

Electronics Hall of Fame. This year's 

honours went to: 

• Emile Berliner, inventor of the f lat 

phonograph disc and founder of the 

Gramophone Company 

• Sir John Ambrose Fleming, developer 

of the vacuum tube 

• Hugo Gernsback, popular science and 

science-fiction journalist 

• Peter Laurits Jensen, car stereo and 

loudspeaker inventor 

• Earl Muntz, television and auto sound 

marketing visionary 

• Alexander Poniatoff, magnetic tape 

pioneer and founder of the Amp ex 

Electric Manufacturing Company 

• George Westinghouse, founder of 

Westinghouse Corporation 

Wes PhilUps is our US news correspondent, 
Muddy 'Mississippi' Waters is his musical hero. 
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RING ANY BELLS? 
YOU BOUGHT THE VINYL. YOU BOUGHT THE CD, AND THEN THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
RE-MASTERED VERSION. BUT THE STORY OF TUBULAR BELLS DOESN'T END THERE ... 

I 
t was a late-teen-locked-in-the-bedroom

alone scene. Me, my first real hi-fi system 

(loved those Koss Red Devil headphones, 

__ couldn't afford speakers) and a copy of 

Mike Oldfield's then brand new Tubular Bells. 
Vinyl, of course. It was 1973. I had so much hair I 

often couldn't see where I was going and CD play

ers wouldn't be on sale for another 11 years. But, 

as an introduction to the stereophonic wonders 

of hi-fi, this LP more than passed muster. 

Tubular Bells went on to become one of the most 

successful and enduring albums of all time (10 

million sold and still counting)- an achievement 

that continues to perplex many people, since it's 

basically the work of someone that the Virgin 

Manor Studio boss at the time, Tom Newman, 

described as "a funny little hippy" relentlessly 

noodling away on a bewildering collection of 

acoustic instruments. Overdubbing one on top of 

another on top of another until Newman and his 

eo-producer, Simon Heyworth, ran out of space 

on the tape. For all that, the piece is touched by 

something- possibly genius, though I've never 

been sure- that the musically gifted but remark

ably shy teenager was never quite able to repro

duce later in his career, though apparently Songs 
of Distant Earth (1994) comes close. 

I can't confirm that myself. Tubular Bells is my 

one and only Oldfield album- as, I suspect, it is 

most people's. Respectful of its iconic status, I 

bought it on CD, too. Then as a sonically spruced 

up CD (care of re-mastermeister Heyworth) for 

the 25th Anniversary issue. I even bought Tubular 
Bells II, and quickly wished I hadn't. No, the origi

nal is the one. Just consider. As well as ensuring 

Old field could stay a funny little hippy forever if 

he so wished, TB launched the Virgin record label 

and, by extension, Richard Branson's entire 

empire. Ironic that he was so unconvinced by the 

project, he had to be coerced into releasing it by 

Newman. 

Entirely fitting, though, that Virgin (which 

Branson sold to EM! in 1992 for £560 million) 

should make Tubular Bells its first release on Super 

Audio Compact Disc (SACD). Not only that, it's 

David Vivian talks to the movers and shakers in the 
hi-fi industry about the subject that's close to our hearts. 
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the first multichannel SACD produced by a major 

record label from an original multi track master. 

Re-mastered by who else but Heyworth, who 

these days- after stints in the movie business and 

recording some of the world's great orchestras

is senior mastering engineer at Sanctuary 

Mastering in London. Which is where I've joined 

him to have a sneaky earful of the world's first 

mainstream multichannel SACD and discuss what 

seems to be a mutual obsession with Tubular Bells. 
The multichannel release was Heyworth's idea, 

assisted in no small measure by the ease with 

which he could put his hands on a pristine four

track master, mixed in 1975 as a stillborn quadra

phonic project. Already a big fan ofSACD- "I 

think that at last we can actually hear the ana

logue world again in the digital domain"- he's 

delighted with how well the transfer has worked. 

"I think it works because it's instrumental and 

because of the musical content. It's all acoustic 

instruments; it's a piece of music that seems to 

gel in surround. It doesn't really matter that it's 

only four channels because most amplifiers have 

a bass management system in them so you will 

still get your 'point one' (4.1 if you like). The 

absence of a centre channel in this case is irrele

vant because the centre image is so rock solid." 

Heyworth is tall, lean and sounds a little like 

whispering Bob Harris of Old Grey Whistle Test 
fame. He's disarmingly modest, too. For someone 

who's mastery of recording and mixing tech

niques is clearly so complete, his approach 

toward re-soundscaping Tubular Bells is surpris

ingly cautious. 

"I really had no idea how the SACD would turn 

out. The fact that I loved the sound ofSACD is 

what got me going. I knew that side of things 

wouldn't be a problem. As for content, and how 

it would be in the mastering situation, !just did 

my best. I didn't have a clue what to expect. I just 

followed my nose. 

"But first day in the studio and it was great. All I 

really needed to do was re balance the rear chan

nels. Phi! Newell (the original four-channel mix 

producer) had put a note on the box saying that 



"I THINK IT 
WORKS BECAUSE 
OF THE MUSICAL 

CONTENT. IT'S 

ALL ACOUSTIC 
INSTRUMENTS, 

AND IT SEEMS 
TO GEL IN 

SURROUND." 

From top: Simon 

Heyworth, re-mastering 
whizz; Does that album 
cover look familiar to 
you?; London's 

Sanctuary Mastering, 
where the multichannel 
deed was done. 

they should be boosted by 2dB.I followed that 

but felt it needed a bit more, especially in certain 

passages. 

"The majority of the mix is at the front, but 

there are lots of answering passages in the back. 

TI1e reverbs are all around you, though. They're 

only plate reverbs but they're beautiful. The feel

ing of space is terrific. It's a really nice feeling, 

like being with the artist. Like having your own 

personal concert and sitting in the middle. You 

really feel the air and the presence of the artist. 

"It was mastered at Airs how Mastering in 

Boulder, Colorado. I bypassed the electronics of 

the ATR tape machine and went straight into 

some Air Acoustic preamps. The path from there 

was Grace levelling amps, then a bit of analogue 

EQ- I used Millennia twin topology EQ; - and 

finally the analogue-to-digital conversion and 

onto the DSD recorder. This version ofTubular 

Bells has never been anywhere near PCM." 

We play the first side. I'm astonished. Simon is 

right. If ever a piece of music was made for sur

round, this is it. And it isn't just that the tangle of 

instrumental threads has been unknotted and 

spread out through 360 degrees. The sheer real

ism of the experience is dizzying. And I thought 

those Red Devils were a hard act to follow ... 

INTERVIEW 

Heyworth is unequivocal that this is the defini

tive version of Tubular Bells. "The four-<:hannel 

version on SACD adds an extra dimension to the 

album that we could never achieve in any of the 

stereo mixes or re-masters that have been done 

over the years. Each instrument now has a space 

of its own, even though it was Mike Oldfield 

playing them all. I think Mike's fans will finally 

be able to hear the album as he intended it to be 

heard. 

"Moreover, this is a proper hybrid disc," he 

continues, keen to espouse the true versatility of 

his new toy. "It has the stereo PCM layer so you 

can play it in your normal CD player. And it has 

the SACD stereo layer which is taken ti·om the 24-

bit master. It's not dithered, it's upsampled for 

DSD. And there's the multichannel thing as well, 

of course. 

"So let's invent a project for a well-established 

artist. You could have, for the sake of argument, 

the original masters in mono, the stereo remas

ters (from whenever it was), and three tracks of 

the artist's best ever songs re-mixed in surround. 

That's fantastic flexibility- and it's a pure music 

format." 

Did I mention that Simon Heyworth's a bit of 

an audiophile? 
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TECHNOLOGY AND MATERIALS, THE RESULT IS AS INDIVIDUAL AS EVER. 



dvd player DVD32R 
Europe's fi•·st DVD player which exceeds the high 
THX" Ultra standards for PAL and NTSC and 
allows reference standard replay of CDs. 

High-mass Transport for Low Jitter 
The DVD32R uses a top loading transport, allowing 
its dri\'C motor and scn•o electronics to be mounted 
to a heavy, mass loaded sub-chassis. The result is 
impro,·cd data integrity and •·cduccd jittcr. 

Precise Clack for best Sound and Video 
The low phase noise single fr-cclucncy master 
oscillalOr ensures that all video and audio clocks arc 
synchronous, with clock signals being transferred 
using independently buffered and precisely 
terminated traces. 

Field-leading MPEG Decoder 
TAG Mclarcn worked closely with National 
Semiconductor's field-leading subsidiary 
Mcdiamatics, in finding the hest J"IPEG decoder. 
After long evaluation l';'antera-DVD"�r>·l, the fin<t IC 
to integrate all back-end functions of a DVD player 
onto a single chip, was selected. 

Test-Patterns 
In-built test-patterns and test signal ci•-cuitr�· assist 
in calibrating the t\' for best picture quality. 

TAGtronic Link T'L for Minimal Jitter 
-pL allows the 0V032R to lock its data output to 
the lo\\ noise, ultra low jitter DAC reference dock 
in the AV32R. 

Multiple Power Supplies 
Separate power supplies reduce interference 

between the pmccssing stages, 
•·ight down to hadng sepa•·ate 

windings on tht• large 
toroidal transfO.·mcr. 

al' processor !I V 3 2 R 

LUCASFILM 

IHX 

AV32R 'THX Surround EX Plus' 
The AV32R can now be upgraded from its standard 
5. 1 channels to the new 'TI-IX Surround EX Plus' 
specification, with 7.1 channels. 

THX Surround EXTM 
THX Surround EXTM brings a new dimension of 
depth, spacious ambience and sound localization. 
A\·ailable exclusively forTHX-licensed products, 

T11X Surround EXTM is a process that decodes a 
back surround signal from the left and right 
surround channels. 

Processing Formats 
TI-IXTM, Dol by Digital™, Dol by Pro Logic ™, DTS 
Digital SurroumJTM, TMS 5. The '7.1' also supj)orts 

THX Surround EXTM, DTSTM+matrix andTMS 7. 
DTS-ES 6.1 DiscrcteTM, DTS-Nco: 6TM and Dolby 
Pro Logic liTJ\1 are in prcparalion. 

Digital Radio (DAB) Upgrade 
The AV32R can soon be upg•·adcd to the \'Cl'} latest 
Digital Radio (DAB) technology. 

Automation & Action Switches 
Two rear panel mounted remote control connectors 
and three trigger switchC's allow easy system 
automation. 

Latest DSP Technology 
The AV32R features the revolutionary, field-leading 
32-bit 66 MH<Analog Dcviccs ADSP 2!065L 
SHARCTM Digital Signal Processor. 

96 kHz/24-bit DACs 
The AV32R is equipped to handle the finer 
resolution and more spacious sound of high data
rate recordings. 

Forget printed user manuals 
Setting up your system fo1· optimum pe1-formance, 
without reference to the installation manual, is 
extreme]�· easy: Simply follow the on-screen 
instructions of the AV 32R's and OVD32R's unique 
Set-up VVizards. 

jive channel amplifier 100x5R 

five channel amplifier 1 00x5R 
The 1 OOxSR is a remote controlled, multi-room 
capable, powerful, high-performance, five-channel 
power amplifier with an output of outstanding clarity 
and purity. lt is the perfect partner to the AV32R and 
0V032R, delivering the drama and excitement of 
home cinema "·ithout compromising its truly 
audiophile sound quality. 

True Manabloc Design 
Experts have long known that for the ultimate in 
spatial sound reproduction it is necessary to use 
independent 'monobloc' amplifiers as only these 
guarantee that the sound of each channel is unafl'cctcd 
by the others. The 100x5R amplifier provides five 
true 'monobloc' amplifier modules in a single chassis. 
Each power amplifier module contains its own mains 
tnnsfOrmcr, bridge rectifier and cne1·gy storage. 

Ample Power 
The I OOxSR power output is 120 \-Vatts into 8 ohms. 
This impressive figure is una/Tected by the number 
of channels used as the 100x5R is a true 
monobloc design. 

Fully Remote Controlled 
In addition to being able to switch the 1 00x5R in 
and out of standby, the user (or the AV32H if the 
TAGtronic Bus is connected) can switch off an)' 
unused channels. 

Enhanced TAGtronic Bus 
Connect the TAGtronic Bus between DVD32R, 
AV32R and 100x5R and these pmducts form an 
information sharing system. Remote commands arc 
exchanged, display brightness and st.andby st.lt us 
synchronised, and channels not required by the 
selected decoding format can e\·en be automatically 
switched into standby. 

Growing with your Needs 
The 100x5R may be ordered with 2, 3, 4 or 5 

channels, with ext1·a modules fitted as required. 

' S I ! t\RC'" a reg1Siered lrademark of Analog De•·ice$, !ne 

'Dolb� '.'Pro Logic'. 'AC-3' �nd the doubl<:· D symbol are tradt"marb of 
Dolby L>.bontories. 

ThcTHX name and logo areO Lucasfllm Ltd and are tn<lem�rkcd. All 
rights �'<Cn"('(l. llse.:l under authorintiun 

© Lucasfilm Lt<L & TM.AII rights rcscn-c<l. 'Surmuml EX''-' a )011111) 
dc•·cloped technology ofTHX and Dolb}' lal>oratories,lnc_, 
artd a trJ<krnark of Dolhy. Used under authorization. 

'DTS', 'DTS D•gital Surrnund' .:�m! 'UTS J:S' arc tudcmarb of Digit.:�! 
Thc:ttcr'>y•tem<,lnc. 

The MI'EG logo IS a trademark of Ro�al Phi lips Elf'clrorul'!>' 

TAG Mcloren Audio, The Summit, Lothom Rood, Huntingdon, Combs. PE29 6ZU 
lreephone: 0800 783 8007 tel: 01480 415600 lax: 01480 52159 e·mail: helpdesk@tagmclarenaudio.com 





CAN YOU BUILD A DECENT PROCESSOR AND MULTICHANNEL 

POWER AMP FOR LESS THAN THE PRICE OF A SMALL CAR? IF 

ANY BRAND IS UP FOR THAT CHALLENGE, IT'S ROTEL. 





WHAT'S IN A NAIM? 
SAY HELLO TO NAIM'S SERIOUSLY UPGRADED PRE/POWER AMP AND POWER SUPPLY 





See, hear and feel 

the Castle difference 

Maple 

. � �· )'\ 
' 1( l( ' '1 
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,, 

Natural Oak 

Antique Oak 

CLASSIC 

RANGE 

-
The 

Classic Sub 
Keep 2 

111 
CASTLE 

Richmond Pembroke Severn Harlech Howard 
2SE 52 53 

With a selection of 7 models and 9 beautiful real wood 

finishes, there's a lot of choices to make. But when you 

realise there's a Castle loudspeaker to suit most rooms 

and high fidelity aspirations, including AV applications, 

you'll come to appreciate the Castle difference. 

Go create the best looking sound around. 

Castle Acoustics Limited, Park Mill, Shortbank Road, Skipton, North Yorkshire BD23 2TT, England. 

Tel. +44 (0)1756 795333 Fax. +44 (0)1756 795335 Email: sales@castleacoustics.co.uk www.castle.uk.com 





KINGDOM 



AT 75KG, TANNOY'S KINGDOM 12 LOUDSPEAKER IS HARDLY 
A LIGHTWE IGHT. BUT DOES ITS SOUND LIVE UPTO ITS SIZE? 

OF HEAVYOSITY 
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FORUM LETTERS 
LETIER OF THE MONTH WINS A TDK GOODIE BAG 

Send us your views ofthe magazine 

and the world ofhi-fi: 

Forum: Letters 

Hi-Fi Choice 

99 Baker Street 

London W1 U 6FP 

dan.george@fu turenet.co. uk 

"WHEN YOU GO TO A LIVE 
CONCERT, OR A RECORDING 

STUDIO, TONE CONTROLS ON 
EQUIPMENT ARE THE NORM" 

NICK CLARKSON- LOWERING THE TONE 

"IT HAS BECOME CLEAR TO ME 
THAT RECORD PRODUCERS ARE 

DETERMINED TO HALT DIGITAL 
RECORDING BY THE CONSUMER. 

COME ON, BOYS!" 
DESSIE- THE RECORDING CONSPIRACY 

"I HAVE LONG SUSPECTED THAT 
THE HI-FI PRESS SUBSTITUTE 

MUMBO-JUMBO FOR EXPERTISE" 
TONY STIRLING- MAINS BLOCK BULL 

LETTER OF THE MONTH 

LOWERING THE TONE 

Hello, great mag as usual! Just a note 

on the issue of tone controls on hi-fi 

amplifiers. When you go to a live con

cert, or recording studio, tone controls 

on equipment (be it desks, mixers, 

amplifiers, even guitars) are the norm. 

What you are listening to has had the 

sound source manipulated at some 

point during the recording/mastering 

process and is never a totally neutral 

signal. Hence tone control on your amp 

on the bookshelf is only another link 

in the chain. If everything was 

recorded neutrally there would be pos

sibly no need for tone controls, but due 

to the tastes of the person mixing the 

source it becomes necessary for you to 

shape the sound to your own taste. As 

K. Fonseka pointed out in the March 

issue, a tone defeat switch is probably 

the best option. I sometimes think 

purists have lost the plot and no longer 

listen to the music and simply froth at 

the mouth over the hardware. Please 

don't take my filters away! 

Nick Clarkson, via e-mail 

A RETURN TO SCIENCE 

Please could we have an engineer writ

ing for your magazine, describing the 

technical attributes that distinguish 

one speaker cable or interconnect from 

another- in terms that the engineer

ing fraternity could appreciate? If 

there are differences in performance, it 

must be down to the physical proper

ties of the cable. Away from hi-fi speak, 

frequency, waveform, distortion, phase 

shift and impedance are all relevant 

terms, so is purity of copper ... But I 

The Editor replies ... Ultimately tonal balance 

is not the fundamental issue with music. 

What really counts is the message being put 

across by the creator of that music. The point 

of good hi{i is to hear that with maximum 

clarity. Using tone controls on sound is a bit 

like shining different types of light on a 

painting; the colours you see change a little, 

but the painting's composition and overall 

impression do not. 

The only reason we don't like tone controls 

is because they reduce transparency, but if 

you listen to more music because of them 

that is a good thing. 

think the magazine should explain 

why all that matters. 

Robert Ferguson, Middlesex 

The Editor replies ... Scientific cable meas

urement has been carried out by HFC in 

the past. But though the results may have 

proved useful to the technically minded, 

the data was often difficult to correlate 

with the sonic characteristics of each cable. 

In the end sound quality is more impor

tant to the music lover than electrical 

parameters. 



THE RECORDING 

CONSPIRACY 

It has become clear to me that 

record producers are deter

mined to completely halt digi

tal recording by the consumer. 

They want us to buy a separate 

copy of the each title we want 

on each different format. 

Come on, boys! I agree that 

pirating has to be stopped, but 

instead of trying to destroy 

what the music engineers 

have so painstakingly tried to 

perfect, help the fraud police 

catch the culprits. What will 

happen is that most people 

will revert to the humble cas

sette. Though the quality is 

not that of digital, people will 

still want to make compila

tions for their own private use. 

Does this mean all the compa

nies making digital recorders 

are wasting their money? I 

don't think so! One or two big 

name companies have their 

feet in both camps. 

There is another way of 

ripping digital music: the 

computer. The quality on 

computers is nothing to write 

home about, but for most of 

what it is used for, it is suffi

cient. So I say; welcome back 

cassette. 

Dessie from Lis burn, via e-mail. 

The Editor replies ... Digital record

ing is still going strong with both 

Minidisc and CD-Rformats domi

nating the market. Check out our 

blank media review this month. 

The watermarking of high resolu

tion audio formats, such as DVD-A 

and SACD, could mean the party's 

over on that front, but there hasn't 

been any widescale copy protection 

scheme applied to CDs as yet. 

DISTORTION, 

THE DAMAGER? 

I'm not sure whether this 

topic needs much research but 

I think it is something that 

would make an interesting 

Technology topic in Hi·Fi Choice. 

My question is this: can dis· 

torted tones in music damage 

the hi-fi equipment of today? 

There are two types of distor

tion I have in mind, heavily 

distorted electric guitars. and 

the really hard distortion that 

you occasionally hear on mod· 

ern records, typically as sound 

effects because I think there's 

little you could do with it 

musically! I've heard many 

rumours about how distorted 

tones can damage hi-fi, but 

I'm hoping that you'll finally 

be able to shed some light on 

the matter, and in great detail 

!hope. 

Mike Dommett, via e-mail 

The Editor replies ... No. Distortion 

in music does not harm your hiji 

equipment. 

MAINS BLOCK BULL 

High quality mains cables? Pah! 
I mean, what's the point? 

I'm now 63 and have been interested in high quality sound since 

the age of16, and in the past I worked as a BBC sound engineer for 

many years. With this background I feel I must comment on a cer· 

tain issue affecting sound quality. I have long suspected that the 

hi-fi press substitute mumbo-jumbo for sound technical expertise 

and this is confirmed by the ludicrous claims made for high-end 

distribution blocks. The only way a mains distribution block can 

possibly affect the sound quality of the equipment connected to it 

is by filtering out strong radio fi·equency interference signals 

which may be present in the mains supply. It is well known that 

strong interfering RF signals in the electronics can have an 

adverse effect on the operation of the system. However. any well 

designed piece of audio equipment should be capable of provid

ing sufficient filtering and screening to eliminate this problem. 

Listening tests are very important, but can we please get away 

fiom the 'black magic' approach to hi·fi and return to evaluations 

which are based on known principles and common sense. 

Tony Stirling, Southampton 

The Editor .. .It's difficult to prove scientifically why mains leads affect 

the quality of components that run off them, and you 're right that RF 

noise is the most likely area for them to have an effect. But some mains 

blocks do seem to make enough of a difference to warrant their pur· 

chase, and many people swear by their effectiveness. 

"I'VE HEARD RUMOURS ABOUT 

HOW DISTORTED TONES CAN 

DAMAGE HI-FI. CAN YOU SHED 

SOME LIGHT ON THE MATTER?" 
MIKE DOMMEIT- DISTORTION, THE DAMAGER? 
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definitive audio 
Living Voice · Lowther • Vitavox · Electroftuidics · Art Audio • Border Patrol 

Canary· ONM • MF • Sugden • Wavac ·Western Electric · Resolution Audio 
Wadia · Michell • Nott'm Analogue • SME • Ortofon • Van den Hul 

... land of opportunity and adventure ... 

Definitive Audio carries a strict selection of the world's finest 
front end, amplifier and loadspeaker designs. These are used 
in an holistic, system oriented approach, with an emphasis on 
achieving musical enjoyment rather than catering to outdated 
audiophile dogma. The results have won acclaim from all 
corners of the world. 

Jason Kennedy - "Every time I visit Definitive Audio the systems 
sound better and better" ... "The result is staggering." 

Paul Messenger - "Definitive Audio has the crucial X factor that 
makes a good system great". 

Alan Si reo m - " .. .few dealers stock this combination of 
components . . . / have encountered few systems that sound as 
good as this one- at any price ... ln ten years time you'll still be 
grateful!" 

We serve the whole of the UK and international markets: 
4 minutes from Junction 25, M1 
15 minutes from East Midlands Airport 
1 hour, 45 minutes by rail from London, St. Pancras 

For a unique and positive audio experience that is both 
reassuring and refreshing, call us on: 0115 9733 222 

Sale of part exchanged and ex-dem items 

SJS Electroacoustics Model1 pre-amp. Immaculate - rare. 
Audio Innovations P2 phono stage, with full Border Patrol 

conversion; inc. Hovland film & foil capacitors and choke 
power supply. Very rare and very special. 
Art Audio VP-Special pre-amp with phono stage. Full conversion 

with Hovland film and foil caps and Panasonic potentiometer. 
Art Audio VP-S pre-amp. Standard. 
Audio Innovations Series 1000 monos. Serviced and re-valved. 
Croft Series V monos. 
Art Audio Diavolo. Special chrome finish. Hovland film and foil 
caps throughout. Border Patrol MB psu (£1 000). Great opportunity. 
Cary 805c mono blocks. 845 single ended. 
Linn LK 140 monos + Kolector pre-amp. 
Art Audio Quintet monos. Chrome. 
Unison Simply 4 integrated amp. 
Nottingham Analogue Mentor turntable base. Two arm mount 

version. Green marble finish. 
- if with 12" Nottingham Analogue carbon fibre tonearm (ex dem). 

Living Voice Avatar. French polish finish refurbished - spotless. 
Living Voice Auditorium, cherry. 
Living Voice Avatar OBX-R ex-dem, cherry. 
Helios Model 1 CD player - new 
Helios Model 2 CD player - new 
B+W 620i loudspeaker 

AMEX VISA MASTERCARD 

Sale 

£700 

£1000 

£850 
£600 
£900 
£600 

£3500 
£4500 
£1000 
£1800 

£800 

£1900 
£2500 
£2100 

£900 
£3000 
£1200 

£900 
£200 

New 

£1000 

£1450 
£1150 

£1500 

£5500 
£8500 
£2000 
£2400 
£1600 

£2600 
£3600 
£2500 
£1500 
£4000 
£1500 
£1200 

£400 

Tel 0115 973 3222 Fax 0115 973 3666 
internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk 



CHRISTIAN HOUSE ON WHAT'S HAPPENING AT www.hifichoice.co.uk 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE 

Want to get Hi-Fi Choice free 

for a year? Well, here's your 

chance. Our new online com

petition is giving away a 

year's free subscription to six 

lucky winners. And all you 

have to do is answer these 

questions on our competition 

page at: 

www.hifichoice.co.uklcompeti

tion.asp 

Q 1. In what issue did we 

review the Marantz SR7000? 

Q2. What does SACD 

stand for? 

Q3. Which band had an amp 

that went 'up to 11'? 

Good luck! 

POLL NEWS 

We have our first online poll tie! The 

most recent poll asked users to 

select the source component they'd 

Like to purchase next. Both SACD 

and OVD-A won. each scooping 41 

per cent of nearly 2,000 votes. OAB 

tuners staggered into second with 

only 12 per cent. And we have a 

Loser's draw between MP3 players 

and satellite radio receivers. which 

chalked up a paltry 3 per cent each. 

TRUST US 
THIS MONTH'S HOTTOPICS ON THE CHO 

H 
i-Fi Choice's very purpose is cur

rently being debated by forum 

members. Tinkering with the 

notion of subjectivity, one member won

ders what you should do if you "like an 

amp and it matches your speakers per

fectly, but the mag says it's no good?" 

Others commented that with varying 

combinations of separates, opinions 

would inevitably differ. 

Whilst one lauded us for having 

the courage to publish contributor's 

conflicting convictions, another 

believed it was "frustrating and 

misleading" before, thankfully, pro

nouncing HFC "accurate". Using our 

reviews as a guideline would be our sugges

tion, followed by a spell of auditioning. 

FORUM TOP TOPICS 

These are some of the latest forum conversa

tions. For these, and dozens of others, log on 

to www.hifichoice.co.uk and click on the 

forum to join the chat: 

CABLE BUDGETING: Cables are fundamental to a 

like chiUies, HFCs 
web forum is hot, 
spicy, and ifs best 
not to touch your 
eyes after use. 

417,216 

system's performance, 

but how much should an 

owner of a budget system spend to 

know that the cables are not limiting 

quality? 

ALBUMS OF THE YEAR: What was the best new 

album of2000? HFC's contributors had trou

ble with their choices, but how about you? 

HIGH-END WARS: SACD and DVD-A are vying 

to be the next high-end format, which one 

do you think will still be around in five 

years' time? 

WEBSITE HI-FIVE 
WE LOOK AT SOME AUDACIOUS SITES 
FROM ACROSS THE POND ... 

ROCK AND ROLL HALL OF FAME www.rockhall.com 

The museum's online home has information on exhibits, events 

and how to become a member. You can also check out what 

happened 'on this day in the history of rock'. 

Y'ALL.COM www.yall.com 

This fantastic site promotes the culture, cooking and most impor

tantly the music of the American Deep South. Complete with 

information and sounds from Dixieland, including swing, jazz, 

gospel and Elvis. 

ALL ABOUT JAZZ www.allaboutjazz.com 

As befits the musical genre it idolises, this is an eclectic, random 

and smooth site. Playing styles, festival updates, artists, reviews 

and news from the global jazz scene all inform and educate. 

INTERNATIONAL LYRICS SERVER www.lyrics.ch 

Whether you want the words of Paolo Conte or Paul a Cole this is 

just about the largest on line database for song lyrics. You can 

search by author, song title or album and results appear swiftly and 

simply. 

SOUNDSTAGE www.soundstage.com 

The high-end market gets some serious online exposure here. With 

tons of reviews and columns, all audio aficionados are catered for 

-serious music fans and equipment junkies. 
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HELP 
IS IT ALL GETIING TOO MUCH FOR YOU7 JOIN HI-FI PSYCHIATRIST 
TIM BOWERN ON HIS COUCH, AND LET HIM GUIDE YOU ... 

Write to us with 

your hi-fi queries: 

Forum: Help 

Hi-Fi Choice 

99 Baker Street 

London Wl U 6FP 

Or e-mail: 

tim.bowern@fu turenet.co.uk 

AMPLIFIER 

POWER SHORTAGE 
l recently won a pair ofB&W CDM-1NT speak

ers in a competition. I'm using them with my 

existing Rote! amp, an RA-930AX, but I'm 

wondering if an upgrade in that department 

would make a difference? lf so. I've got up to 

£300 to spend. l listen at lowish volume levels 

and listen to Kraftwerk and Sinatra. 

Nico De Latter; Belgium 

The simple answer to you query is yes -the 

Rotel was a great little budget amp but your 

speakers will thank you for an upgrade, as 

will your ears. With your budget you could 

stick with Rotel and go for the RA-971 Mkll, 

which should significantly improve clarity 

and dynamics. Or you could switch to NAD 

with the C350 (pictured), which might just 

be favourite in our book for a little more 

body and scale. Audition both in tandem 

with your B&Ws, and perhaps try a more 

expensive option alongside, like the Roksan 

Kandy KA-1 or Primare A-10-just to see if 

you feel it's worth saving up the extra. 
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CD PLAYER 

STEP TWO 
I want to upgrade my Arcam Alpha 7 

amp and Marantz CD-65IISE CD player. 

I'm usingTannoy R2 speakers with 

Kimber 4VS speaker cable for the bass 

and Straight Wire Quartet for the tre

ble. I'm going to audition the NAD C370 

and Roksan Kandy KA-1 on the amp 

front, but what about the CD player? 

K. GOJinge, Wiltshire 

Taking a budget roughly similar to the 

price of the amps you're considering 

(£45()-£500), our first recommendation 

would be the Marantz CD6000 Kl (pic

tured), a smooth yet punchy player. 

We'd also suggest the ever-green 

Arcam Alpha 7SE and the Cyrus dAD 

SURROUND SOUND PACKAGES 

BUDGET SURROUND 
I am interested in buying Sony's SA-VESOS sur

round sound speaker package, which includes a 

subwoofer. Is this a good choice for around £300, 

or would you suggest another package up to 

£500? I have limited space so the speakers need 

to be small. 

Wayne Ki.ff. Devon 

One of the problems with multichannel sound 

is that it's difficult to buy sufficient speakers 

of a reasonable quality if you're on a tight 

budget. The package you mention is in the 

Pascal range, which is affordable and style-led 

but not the epitome of high resolution sound. 

We recommend you try one or two other 

options, especially if you're planning to play 

music through your sys-

tem. Check out some of • • 

the better budget com

pacts on the market

most of them offer a 

matching centre 

speaker from the same 

range. Try partnering 

four Tannoy mX1s with 

an mXC (pictured), or 

check out a com

pact Mission 

package. You 

won't get a sub 

as well with 

your budget, 

but you could 

add that later, 

and the mid-to

treble region would 

be better served. 



CD RECORDER 

DJ CHOICE 
I'm a bedroom DJ and I want to record mixes on to CD for dis

tribution to interested agencies. There are two CD recorders 

I'm interested in - the TEAC RW-800 (pictured) and Pioneer 

PDR-509. Which should I buy, or is there something else? 

Martin Irwin, via e-m ail 

Because of the nature of the beast, there's little to choose 

between CD recorders if you're recording direct from a dig

ital source. However, differences are more marked if you 

want to record from an analogue source like vinyl. Of the 

crop below £500, the best we've heard so far is the Marantz 

DR 6000. Of the two you mention, the TEAC has a few stu

dio-style features that might come in handy but as a CD 

player it's not great (if that's important to you). The Pioneer 

PDR-509 is being replaced by the PDR-609, which is claimed 

to make better analogue recordings than the competition. 

MUUTCHANNELAMPUFIER 

PRIORITIES 
I'm in the market for an inte

grated multichannel amp. 

Would you buy the NAD T761, 

the Marantz SR-7000 or the 

Denon AVR-3801? 

ferry Z, via e-mail 

We have yet to review that 

particular Denon but on past 

evidence it is likely to be a 

strong contender. We can 

certainly vouch for the other 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

DEEP BASS 

two you mentioned- the 

Marantz currently a holds a 

HFC Best Buy Award, while 

the NAD is broadly similar 

to the 1'760 it replaces, also 

a Best Buy recipient. 

Between the two, we'd edge 

towards the NAD if music 

has a slight priority over 

movies, while the Marantz 

would be our choice if films 

have the edge. 

I own a Roksan Caspian amp and a Rote! RCD-971 

CD player, and I'm looking for a pair of speakers 

to match. I listen to pop, rock and blues, and I 

want a warm yet detailed sound and a deep bass. 

I've been thinking about B&W DM603 S2 

(pictured), Dynaudio Audience 50 and Tannoy 

R3. Do you think the power of the Roksan (75 

Watts) is enough to drive the Audience 50 (4 

Ohms impedance, 86dB sensitivity)? 

Celso Raduan, via e-amil 

The B&Ws offer the broadest range with a 

good mid band and the deepest bass, though 

the sound is particularly quick and suited to relatively large 

rooms. The Tannoy offers perhaps the most refined and laid

back sound, while the Dynaudio is punchy and dynamic. 

Given your music taste, and subject to audition, we reckon 

the Audience 52 (which replaced the 50) is your best bet. Don't 

worry about it being a tough load - its impedance curve is 

relatively smooth and your Roksan amp will cope just fine. 

EQUIPMENT SUPPORT 

SUPPORT ISSUE 
I'm currently using a 

Micromega Stage 3 CD player 

with a Linn Intek amp, both of 

which are among the most 

natural-sounding components 

I've heard. They're hooked up 

to B&W CDM1 speakers with 

Audioquest T ype 4 speaker 

cable and Nordost Blue 

Heaven interconnects. Can I 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

TOO TALL! 

improve the sound for 

around £300? I tried a M ana 

equipment support but I 

didn't like the effect. 

Nick, via e-mail 

Supports are probably the 

obvious way to go with that 

kind of budget, particularly 

as you seem so happy with 

your existing electronics. If 

you didn't like the Mana 

sound, try the likes of 

Optimum and Quadraspire 

whose designs tend to 

sound more relaxed. Kudos 

speaker stands (pictured) 

(now associated with Neat 

Acoustics) would also be a 

wise purchase. 

"CAN I IMPROVE 

THE SOUND FOR 

AROUND £300?" 

I've heard a pair of Dali Evidence 870s (pictured) and loved the I 

sound, but they're a bit too tall for my room. Can you suggest 

an alternative that's no more than 30 inches (76cm) high? 

Aydin Kudu, via email 

Most floorstanders in the same price bracket as those 

Dalis (c£1,300) are taller than 76cm- the majority of com

pact floorstanders are lower priced and wouldn't match 

what you've heard. Your best bet might be to audition 

Mission's 782 (£699), which is only a little taller than you 

speci.fY at 82cm and is also very slim, with a side-rlring 

woofer to supply the deep bass. 

CD PLAYER/CENTRE SPEAKER 

DEDICATI,O 
I'm currently using a Samsung DVD player to play back my COs, 

coupled to a Nakamichi AV-10 multichannel amp and B&W Matrix 

805 speakers. I want to add a dedicated CD player and I'm looking 

at Rote!, Marantz and Arcam. Perhaps the Rote! RCD-971 or 991? I 

also want to add a centre speaker. Which do you think? 

Hitarth Shah, United Arab Emirates 

Adding a dedicated CD player is a good idea if you play a lot of 

music. You mention three excellent brands. Either of the Rotels 

make good purchases at their respective price points, and if you 

can stretch as far as the RCD-991 (pictured) it's well worth a 

listen. Arcam's Alpha 7SE is great value and we like the 

new DiVA CD92 too. Also good value is Marantz's 

CD6000 KI - superb sound at very reason

able cost and it would fit well with your 

system. It's also good enough to live with an 

upgrade to your amp in the future. As for 

the centre speaker, think B&W to ensure 

consistency across the front three; consult 

your B&W dealer for the best match. 
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•• FOR AV PERFORMANCE 

IT'S ARGUABLY ONE OF THE FINEST 

DVD PLAYERS WE'VE EVER SEEN. 

WHAT VIDEO & TV, JANUARY 2001 

LUXURY DYD PLAYER 2001 AWARD 

THIS BAD BOY wAs 

DESIGNED F O R  MUSIC 

LOVERS • • •  

STEVE GUTTENBERG, E.TOWN COM 

DV88 DVD PLAYER 

AVR100 AV RECEIVER 

THIS IS ONE OF THE BEST 

DVD PLAYERS TESTED THIS YEAR ... 

IT'S THE DECK TO CONSIDER FOR 

SERIOUS HOME CINEMA. 

HOME CINEMA CHOICE, DECEMBER 2000. 

DV88 IS 

OUTSTANDINGLY 

THIS ARCAM DIVA COMBO OFFERS FLEXIBILITY, 

UPGRADEABILITY AND A STAGGERING PERFORMANCE 

WITH BOTH PICTURES AND SOUND. 

GOOD, DELIVERING 

GREAT PICTURES 

AND FINE SOUND. 
T3. JANUARY 2001 

WHAT HJ·FJ?, FEBRUARY 2001 

ARC AM 
DiVA 

ARCAM Pembroke Avenue Cambridge CB5 9PB England. Tel: +44 (0)1223 203203 www.arcam.co.uk 

AUDKO 
JILLUSKON 
23 Langley Broom 

Langley Berkshire SL3 8NB 

Tel: (01753) 542761 : Fax: (01753) 772532 

Mon - Sat 10.00am - 8.00pm (By Appt.) 

* 

* PRE-OWNED AND EX.DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT 

* 
* 

FRX-

MA SSIVE 
TOCK CL 'ARANCE 

LIST SALE 
Referencer Monitors inc Special stands (Cherry) Ex. Demo/Mint £3000 £J� 

Stands (Cherry) 

Semi-Active Omnipolar Loudspeakers Ex. Demo/Mint £3 300 £2 1� 
(Piano Black) "Be>t Buy- Home Cinema eboiu" 
Centre Channel Speaker (Black) Ex. Demo/Mint £ 149 £ 91) 

ALL EQUIPME!n' SOLD BOXED AND WITH A WARRANTY*** 

� A I OOw Stereo Power Amp( Black) Ex.Demo/Mint 
RL 11 Remote Control Preamp (Black) Ex.Demo/Mint 

� ACT I Home Cinema Processor/ $/Hand/Mint 

LIST SAL£ 
£ 670 £395 * £800 £399 

£800 £235 * * Preamp with Dolby ProLogic and DSP Modes (Black) 
ARAGON Soundstage: Processor I Preamp. Ex. Demo/Mint 

Class A. Dolby Digital . DTS. ProLogic. ByPass. 
DSP Modes. Balanc�d Outputs. Video Switching. 

£3800 £2$�* 
...VERY SPECIAL SALE of Ex Demonstration equ1pment. sold tn 

Modular. Upgradable Design.Intuative Set Up. 

Multi Device Remote. Superb Sound .. Best Buy Home Cmema Oloiu .. 
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 Preamplifier (Black) S!Hand/ Mint £???? 
ll..&..J:Y THX Speaker System S!Handl Mint £4500 

.c.A.RY SLP 30 Tube Line Preamp. New Valves S/Handl Mint £???? 

EZQ ARJA40w Integrated Amp+ Remote (Silver) New-Sea.W £450 

.EZ:Q ARIA Face ord 55w Integrated Amplifier Ex. Demo/Mint £ 550 
With Remote (Silver) 

4808 70w Integrated Amplifier with Remote 
And Balanced (Silver) 

£795 
£1800 
£295 
£295 
£295 

4808Face Nord IOOw Integrated Amplifier 
With remote and balanced (Silver) 

Ex.Demo/Mint £1000 £599 

K5.5 (5x l 00w) Multi Channel Power Amplifier 

(Silver) �s SIM Beoa Buy"- 2 Available 
K 3  IOOw Stereo Power Amplifier (Silver) 
K I 1 20w Power Amplifiers. 

Balanced. Gold Plated Boards (Silver) 
K I Face Nord 200w Mono Power Amps 

Balanced. Gold Plated Boards (Silver) 
050 50w Pure Class A Integrated Line 
Tube amplifier (Black) 
KST I 00 Power Amplifier (Grey) 

2-Way Tuned Vent Floorstanders (Black) 
2-Way Floorstander Loudspeakers (Che1ry) 

Ex. Demo/Mint 

Ex. Demo/Mint 
Ex. Demo/Mint 

Ex. Demo/Mint 

Ex. Demo/Mint 

£1500 £995 

£750 £495 

£ 1500 £995 
IPecpaif) 

£2000 £1375 

(Pec Pair) 
£2800 £139!1 

SIHand/Mim £3000+ £1395 

Ex. Demo/Mint 
Ex. Demo/Mint 

£550 £ 24'1 
£5 10 £200 

MINT Condition. Boxed and With Full Manufacturers Warranty 

* 

Remote control Linestage Preamplifier, Bal VO 
Fully remote Control Signature Preamplifier with Dual Power 
Supply Jncludimr Flight Ca\·e and DeliveO' 

Ulltra High CuJTent stereo/Mono Switchable Power Amplifier 
( 200w Stereo : 700w Mono)Balanced & SE Inputs 
Ultra High Current Reference Grade Switchable Power 
Amplifier (400w Stereo: 1400w Mono) Balanced & SfE Inputs 

LIST SA!£ 
£2 100 £1225 
£9500 £52� 

£2900 £16� 

£6700 £3495 

Dual Monaural 300w/ l ohm per Channel 6000w / 2ohm £14 300 £7595 
Truly the Statement ofHigh End Ouality Including Flight Case & Deliverv 

Integrated CD Player with HDCD and Dual 20 Bit D/A £2400 £1375 
Conversion. Remote Control and AES fEBU Digital Output 

Balanced and S/E Outputs 
DTS. AC-3. ProLogic. Stereo, THX Ultra Surround 

Processor and Prea1hplifier 
Multi-Channel Switchable Power Amplifier- 3.4.5 or 6 Channels 

( 6  x 75w 10 3 x 150w). SIE Inputs 
Multi-ChanneiSwitchable Power Amplifier- 3,4.5 or 6 channels 
( 6  x 150 to 3 x 300w) S!E Inputs 
Integrated Amplifier 150w Remote Control. Balanced 

£6700 £3495 

£1900 £10!19 

£3500 £1980 

£1900 £10!19 

***ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED•** * 
***FULL MAIL ORDER AND EXPORT FACILITIES*** 



TWEAKING 

Golden Jubilee 
"A MAN WHO IS TIRED OF LONDONS IS TIRED OF L IFE," AS DR JOHNSON 

ONCE NEARLY SAID. JIMMY'S GOING TO BE WITH US A WHILE LONGER THEN ... 

"ONE OF THE GREAT 

PLUSES OF THE JUBILEE 

IS ITS REMARKABLE 

RHY THMIC PORTRAYAL. 

EVERY TWIST AND TURN 

IN THE MUSIC CAN 

BE HEARD." 

A 
mazing! Incredible! 

Fantastic! Over-worked 

superlatives, undoubt

edly. But these were 

the words that sprang to mind 

when auditioning the London 

Jubilee pick-up (£999, available from 

Presence Audio� 01444 461611). Having 

been a fan of London (nee Decca) cartridges 

for almost 30 years, I had an inkling of what 

to expect. Nevertheless, the sheer detail and 

vividness of theJubilee bowled me over. 

The Jubilee's superior mechanical 

integrity and improved rare-earth magnet 

system mean greater refinement and clean

ness over previous London designs - the 

removable plastic fixing bracket of earlier 

versions has been replaced by a solid two

piece metal body. This maximises the 

strengths of the London design, while min

imising weaknesses. 

Nevertheless, it still isn't a 'kind' pick-up. 

Surface noise is low, but the incredible sen

sitivity of the stylus to transient detail elim

inates the slight softening that occurs with 

virtually all other cartridges. It's like point

ing a searchlight on your records. 

London pick-ups operate differently to 

typical MM/MC cartridges. Agreed, it's a 

fixed coil design that works by moving a 

powerful magnet in a coil - like other mag

netic pick-ups. However, there's no can

tilever as such; stylus movement is read 

directly, close to the tip itself. This system, 

called Positive Scanning, is responsible for 

the remarkable detail and sharpness that 

characterises London cartridges. 

SLOW MOTION 

All pick-ups are delicate, needing careful 

installation, a London even more so. Care 

must be taken when checking alignment 

with a protractor. Ditto when measuring 

tracking weight using stylus scales. Stylus 

downforces of1.8g to 2.2 grams are speci

fied, with 2g suggested as optimum. 

One caveat: hum. London cartridges, by 

virtue of their unique design, are not as well 

shielded from stray hum fields as others. 

You need to take extra care over 

positioning; avoid putting 

the turntable near power 

amps or a�J.Y components 

that produce a large hum 

field. It's even sensitive to 

hum from the turntables' AC 

synchronous motors. 

So much for the drawbacks, but 

what of the virtues? One of the great 

pluses of the Jubilee is its remarkable rhythmic 

portrayal. Every twist and turn in the music 

can be heard; the slightest change of emphasis 

in timing or dynamics seems to register. But 

curiously, music can sound subjectively 

'slower' with this pick-up compared to others. 

'Slower' doesn't mean things drag or sound 

leaden. Rather, there's an enhanced sense that 

each moment is packed with incident. Instead 

of the music breathlessly rushing by, there's 

deliberation behind each note. Rhythms are 

more solidly inflected, making it seem as 

though there's more to listen to, more going 

on, more that catches the ear. 

COME AND ABBA GO ... 

Not surprisingly, technically good recordings 

benefit enormously from this. But big differ

ences can occur on less impressive material. For 

example, compressed multi-track 70 s pop 

albums can take on a whole new lease of life 

when reproduced via a Jubilee cartridge. 

Playing tracks from various Abba LPs, I sat 

back amazed as the Jubilee magically created 

vivid soundstaging from material that can 

sound flat and two-dimensional. It's exciting 

and involving- making it seem as though 

everyone's singing and playing to the limits of 

their ability, rather than simply coasting along. 

At its best, the Jubilee is a pick-up that brings 

music to life like no other. It's fussy and needs 

careful handling and installation, and the right 

kind of tonearm- preferably one with some 

kind of viscous fluid damping. For reasons 

already given, living with a Jubilee isn't a 'com

fortable' experience. But if you like hi-fi in the 

fast lane, there's arguably nothing better... 

Jimmy Hughes is the king of hi-fi tweaks, 
his quest for the absolute sound knows no bounds. 
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TECHNOLOGY OPTICAL DISC 

RAPHY 
PAUL MILLER REVEALS THE HISTORY OF OUR CIRCULAR SILVER FRIEND, STRAIGHT 

FROM THE PAGES OF THE RED BOOK. OR IS IT THE GREEN BOOK? OR THE YELLOW ... ? 

nitially viewed with wary 

scepticism by the con

sumer and outright hostil

ity by disaffected quarters 

of the hi-fi industry, 19 

years on the compact disc 

and its silvery offspring 

now represent the techno-

logical lynch pin of the 

entire audio/visual industry. In this 

brief appraisal we'll look at the develop

ment and impact of the CD and how one 

format went on to spawn variants like 

CD-ROM, CD-R and CD-RW, CD-I, Video 

and Photo-CD and provided the engi

neering expertise to launch the centre

piece of the current AV revolution: DVD. 

IN THE BEGINNING ... 

The prehistory of CD starts with Philips' 

Laservision in the 1970s, a veritable 

dinosaur by today's standards but still 

the first commercial realisation of an 

optical disc technology. Storing (video) 

information as a series of pits embedded 

in a continuous spiral to be read by a 

laser was a key innovation. So too was 

the implementation of a non-<:ontact 

replay mechanism. Unlike a stylus drag

ging through a vinyl groove or tape 

speeding over a magnetic head, the disc 

would never wear out. And unlike tape, 

track access was lightening fast. 

Nevertheless, this optical disc stored 

analogue information. The goal of stor

ing audio in digital form only came 

about through the collaboration 

between engineers from Sony and 

Philips in the mid to late 70s. Philips 

had gained considerable experience 

with laser optics and disc transport sys

tems with Laservision, while Sony had 

already ploughed considerable 

resources into developing PCM adaptors 

(digital recording on video tape) together 

with powerful error-<:orrection schemes 

to deal with losses in data. By 1979, the 

stage was set for a breakthrough. 

At this point much that's written con

cerning the size, format, resolution and 
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playing time of the CD has already 

entered the realm of folklore. It's not 

uncommon to see the famous conduc

tor, Herbert von Karajan, quoted as the 

inspiration for CD's maximum playing 

time in order to accommodate 

Beethoven's 9th Symphony. In reality, 

the CD format evolved in line with both 

convenience and practical engineering 

tolerances. For example, the 120mm 

diameter of the disc was pretty much 

determined by the (diagonal) size of the 

Compact Cassette. After all, any new 

audio carrier could hardly be bigger 

than the compact reference of the day! 

The choice of16-bit resolution was 

forced through by Sony (Phi lips argued 

the case for 14-bits) while the selection 

of a 44.1kHz sample rate was derived 

from Sony's earlier PCM/video tape 

recorders. This unusual frequency was 

dictated by the need for compatibility 

with the NTSC video format used by the 

VCR tape decks in Sony's early PCM 

experiments (PCM or Pulse Code 

Modulation is the method of coding and 

storing digital data used by CD). 

Furthermore, as the maximum permis

sible recorded frequency span can be no 

more than half the sample rate, a figure 

of 44.1kHz allows the notional range of 

human hearing (20Hz-20kHz) to be 

data and, therefore, the ultimate play

ing time of the disc. In 1980, miniature, 

solid-state lasers with a wavelength of 

780nm could be manufactured at mod

erate cost. They were Hobson's choice. 

OPENING THE BOOK 

This would give a focus spot of about 

1 urn (1,000 millionths of.a millimetre), 

corresponding to the smallest pit struc

ture that could be reliably pressed of 

833 millionths of a millimetre (assum

ing a 74-minute disc spinning overhead 

at 1.2m/s). A track pitch of 1,600 mil

lionths of a millimetre could also be 

accommodated by the technology of the 

day, yielding a spiral of some 22,200 

turns, 5.7km in length. This amounts to 

a capacity of 650MB which, with a scan

ning speed between 1.2 and 1.4mfs, pro

vides 16-bit quality audio at a 44.1kHz 

sample rate for between 75 and 60 min

utes, respectively. This, together with 

full details of the data encoding, was 

enshrined in a document known as the 

'Red Book'- the bible for CD-Audio. 

Compact disc was launched in 1982 

and just one year later its portfolio 

extended to the storage of computer 

data. Three years later came the practi

cal realisation of the CD-ROM (Read

Only Memory), whose full specification 

��cOMPAC T DISC WAS LAUNCHED IN 1982, AND JUST 
ONE YEAR LATER ITS PORTFOLIO EXTENDED TO THE 
STORAGE OF COMP UTER DATA." 

accommodated with a whisker to spare. 

In Hi-Fi Choice, February 1999, we 

looked at how a music signal is con

verted to a 16-bit code which is then rep

resented as a series of pits that are 

pressed into a spiral groove that radiates 

from the inside to the outside of the 

disc. For a given rotational 'speed', the 

pitch of the spiral track, the size of the 

pits and the wavelength of the laser all 

determine the maximum amount of 

is defined in the Sony/Philips 'Yellow 

Book'. CD-I (Interactive), described in the 

sa-<:alled 'Green Book', was conceived as 

a kind of user-friendly CD-ROM, contain

ing a mix of sound, graphics, animation 

and compressed video as games and 

'infotainment' accessible via a CD-I 

player and TV set. 

CD-I players with a Digital Video exten

sion would also handle Video CDs, yet 

another subset defined in the [> 





TECHNOLOGY OPTICAL DISC 

<J SonyfPhilips 'White Book'. The MPEG1 

video compression standard does not 

offer the quality of today's DVDs, but 
Video-CD is still used in the Far East, and 

particularly as a convenient multi-plat

form 'open standard' for content pub

lishers. Eventually, the capabilities of 

the original CD-ROM format and CD-I 

were merged into today's CD-ROM XA 

(Extended Architecture) PC format. 

FROM MOTO MD 

Of greater interest to audiophiles is 
what came next. The early 90s saw the 
development of recordable CD and the 
splitting of the Sony/Philips 'Orange 
Book' into three distinct subsets. These 

included CD-MO (Magneto Optical), CD

WO (Write Once, now known as CO-R) 

and CD-E (Erasable, now known as CD

RW). CD-MO uses the same phase

change technology as Sony's Mini Disc to 
store data and is used principally as an 
archival medium for computer data. MO 
discs use a special substrate that alters 

the plane polarisation of the reflected 
beam, in place of the pits and lands 

found within the spiral of a conven

tional CD. The format of the data is 

unchanged, but its physical representa

tion on the disc is different and so 

requires an adapted playback system. 
Examples of CD-R and CD-RW are alive 

and kicking in this very issue. Data is 
stored and read !Tom CD-R discs via a 
similar spiral of pits to those found on 

silver COs. However, this spiral has a 

slight meander or 'wobble' built-in, giv

ing the player some measure of absolute 

recording time and position as the laser 

scores its way through a blank disc. In 

other respects, the CD-R disc is also 
more complex than a CD. 

It includes a coloured dye layer 
between the reflective layer (innermost) 
and transparent polycarbonate surface 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF CD 
1970s 

LASERVISION 
Philips start the 

ball rolling in the 
1970s with the first 
technology to read 
data off a disc by 
means of a laser. 

However, this was 
analogue video 

data, and it was a 
few years before 
the digital leap. 

1982 

COMPACT DISC 
1982: Philips' laser 
optics meet Sony' s 
PCM digital record
ing technology, and 
CD is born. The size, 

resolution and 
recording frequency 
of the silver disc are 

set for the better 
part of two 
decades ... 
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(outermost). During recording the laser 

power is increased to between 4-8mW, 
heating the polycarbonate and dye lay
ers in its path to around 250 degrees 
Centigrade. Point by point, the dye layer 
collapses and the polycarbonate swells 
to fill the void, leaving an opaque 'pit' 

that diminishes the brightness of the 

reflecting layer behind. During play

back it's the transition fi"om these less to 

more reflective areas, and vice-versa, 

that represents the digital data. 

Obviously, once the data pattern is 
melted into the spiral groove it becomes 
permanent. But CD-RW (re-writable) 
discs permit the over-writing of 
unwanted data. Instead of the bright 

blue or green dye used by CD-R. CD-RW 

discs contain a thin layer of grey metal 

alloy known as a 'phase-change mate

rial'. In this instance, as the higher-pow

ered recording laser momentarily heats 
a 'spot' within the CD-RW spiral groove, 
the polycrystalline alloy is melted and, 
almost instantly, re-solidified. 

Data pits on a CD. 

discs, not all CD players will accept 

them. DVD players, by contrast, are 

tuned to the lower reflectance of DVD 

discs and often make a better stab of 
playing CD-RW material as a result. 

THE FUTURE IS NOW 

19 years have passed since the launch of 

CD and life without the 120mm silver 

disc seems unimaginable. Indeed, the 

120mm 'form factor' looks to be set in 

stone. But the demand for increased 

capacity, whether to accommodate 
MPEG compressed video, high-resolu
tion multichannel audio or as a bottom
less archive for PC data never ceases. 

"FOR THE FIRST TIME IN ITS HISTORY, WE HAVE TWO 
FUNDAMENTAL LY INCOMPATIBL E FORMATS OF THE 
SILVER DISC VYING FOR THE SAME MARKET." 

During playback, the laser is reflected 

more intensely from polycrystalline 
regions of the groove than !Tom the 

amorphous regions. The end result is 
exactly the same pattern of data that 

might be recovered !Tom the pit (non

reflective) and land (ref lective) surfaces 
of a conventional CD. By passing the CD

RW through a lower-temperature 

'record' phase, the amorphous patches 

re-crystallise, effectively 'erasing' the 
data and returning the spiral groove to 
its original, blank state. Because of the 
lower overall ref lectance of CD-RW 

1985 1990s l 

CD-ROM RECORDABLE CD 
The first practical In the early 90s, 
use of the CD as a three new sub-for-

computer data stor- mats of recordable 
age medium came in CD were devised. 

1985. Sub-formats CD-MO eventually 
CD-I and Video CD developed into the 
followed shortly technology used in 
after it, offering Mini Disc, but CD-WO 

'user-friendly' and CD-E still exist 
applications of today as CO-R 

the CD-ROM. and CD-RW. 

Since 1995, the development of the DVD 

(originally known as the Digital Video 
Disc but now referred to as the Digital 

Versatile Disc for its multifarious appli
cations) has forced advances in capacity. 

The packing of data has been made 

more efficient by removing CD's sub

code and streamlining the error correc

tion process, but it's only by enhancing 

the physical properties of the disc and 
laser that substantial improvements in 
capacity have been possible. Reducing 
physical margins such as the track 
pitch, the minimum size of data pits 

1995 1999 1 ) 

DVD-AfV SUPER AUDIO CD 
1995: Demand for In competition with 
more data in less DVD-Audio, SACD 
space leads to the arrives in 1999. 

Digital Versatile Disc. With a simpler 1-bit 
In its video incarna- decoding process 
tion, it becomes the and no need for 

most rapidly oversampling 
adopted format ever. filters, it promises 

Later, its use as a purer, more 
musical medium accurate music 

comes into its own. reproduction 



Data pits on a DVD- note the smaller size. 

and laser readou t wavelength while 

enhancing tracking performance at 

higher rotational speeds enables the 

DVD to store around seven times the 

information of a standard CD, without 

changing the basic 120mm dimension. 

TAKING UP THE SLACK 

Using a shorter wavelength laser with a 

wider Numerical Aperture provides a 

more powerful focus onto DVD's smaller 

pit lengths but it also demands that the 

disc (or at least the distance between the 

laser and substrate) be made thinner. 

This could make a DVD more sensitive 

to surface scratches, dirt and finger

prints but the enhanced error correc

tion regime is more than capable of 

taking up the slack. Moreover, by halv

ing the thickness of the readout layer, 

two information layers may be sand

wiched together on one 'side' of the 

DVD.ln such a multi-layer DVD, the two 

layers are separated by a partly reflec

tive, partly transmissive coating. 

The coating is sufficiently reflective to 

allow data to be read from the layer clos

est to the disc's surface but also suffi

ciently transparent to permit the laser 

to be re-focussed through onto the disc's 

innermost data layer. Naturally, reading 

through a DVD's transmissive coating 

does present its difficulties, so the prac

tical ea paci ty of this innermost layer is 

slightly reduced at 3.8GB. This explains 

why a single-sided, dual-layer DVD offers 

S.SGB (4.7GB + 3.8GB) of storage space 

while a dual-sided, single-layer disc pro

vides 9.4GB. The latter option also 

requires the disc to be turned over, 

though the former does not. 

DVD-Video discs contain MPEG

encoded component video, compressed 

from some 167Mbps down to a maxi

mum oflOMbps with an average data 

rate of just 3.5Mbps. The actual figure 

varies according to movie length, pic

ture complexity and the number of 

audio channels required. Even at an 

average 3.5Mbps, the DVD format still 

Discs might be jam proof but don't try this at home. 

has the capacity to accommodate 5.1 

channels of audio, typically encoded 

using Dolby Digital, dts or MPEG 

schemes in up to three languages. Even 

with multilingual subtitles bringing the 

total average data rate to 4.96Mbps, a 

single-sided, single-layer DVD can hold a 

two-and-a-quarter hour movie. 

The DVD-Video format also has provi

sion for linear two-channel audio at 16, 

20 or 24-bit resolution and at 48kHz or a 

96kHz sample rate. This is quite distinct 

from the more recent DVD-Audio varia

tion, which gives over the bulk of its 

capacity to purist audio. The capacity 

and physical description of both single 

and dual-layer discs remains unchanged 

though the format is f lexible enough to 

hold two channels of uncompressed 

PCM digital audio (like CD) but at sam

ple rates as high as 192kHz and a resolu

tion of 24-bits. Multichannel audio is 

also supported with six channels up to 

96kHz/24-bit but without the need for 

'lossy' Dolby Digital or dts compression. 

CLOSING THE BOOK? 

Competing against DVD-A, Super Audio 

CD is the latest joint venture between 

Philips and Sony whose performance is 

described in the 'Scarlet Book'. The phys-

One little disc, so many formats ... 

ical parameters of the-disc and laser 

read out, even down to its dual-layer or 

hybrid construction, are all but identical 

to that of the DVD. T11e music signals are 

not encoded as linear PCM, however, but 

by a new process called DSD or Direct 

Stream Digital. Here both two-channel 

and uncompressed, multichannel audio 

is represented as a high speed stream of 

single bits rather than as a sequence of 

24-bit 'words', for example. 

The decode process is notionally a lot 

simpler and does away with the need for 

oversampling filters. just as the physical 

tolerances of the new DVD disc could 

not have been entertained at the birth 

of CD, so too would DSD have been 

viewed as wholly unachievable fi·om the 

stand point of available microelectronic 

technology. (See my column in HFCs 

September and October 1999.) 

Otherwise, and for the first time in the 

history of the 12cm silver disc, we have 

two variations vying for the same mar

ket that are fundamentally incompati

ble. The last time something like this 

happened was when Sony's Betamax 

took on]VC's VHS video system. The 

originators of the silver disc revolution 

must surely have everything crossed 

that history does not repeat itself. 

THOSE GIGABYTES IN FULL .. 

COMPARING THE MAIN PARAMETERS OF THE CD AND DVD FAMILIES 

Laser Wavelength 
Laser NA (Numerical Apature) 

Disc (substrate) thickness 
Minimum pit length 
Track pitch 
Reflectance 

Data capacity, single layer 
Single side, dual layer 
Dual side, single layer 
Dual side, dual layer 

Readout speed (Constant linear velocity) 
Data rate (User Bit Rate) 

CD family 

780nm 
0.45 

1.2mm 
0.83um 
1.6um 

DVDfamily 

635-650nm 
0.6 

15% (CD-RW), > 70% (CD) 

0.6mm (x2) 
0.4um 
0.74um 
45-85% 

0.65GB 

1.2-1.4m/s 
1.41Mbitls 

4.7GB 
B.SGB 
9.4GB 
17GB 

3.27-3.84mls 
11.08Mbitlsec 
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DVD-A, DVD-V & SACD PLAYERS BENCH TEST 

DVD-A, DVD-V &. SACD 

ALVIN GOLD AND PAUL MILLER TAKE A LOOK INTO A FAST-APPROACHING 
FUTURE, AS THEY CHECK OUT A GROUP OF NEW FORMAT DISC PLAYERS 

C 
ompact disc has been the standard music 

carrier for so long, it's easy to forget that it was 

preceded by what eventually became LaserDisc. 

Now things have come full circle. Laser Disc has 

--- been reborn as DVD, now DVD-Video, and that 

higher density format has in turn spawned DVD-Audio, 

which re focuses attention, and much of the available 

bandwidth, on two-channel and multichannel audio, 

which now offers greater bandwidth and resolution 

than CD. Meanwhile, from stage right- from Sony 

and Philips, in fact- comes an incompatible sound 

carrier, SACD, which offers broadly the same charac

teristics as DVD-Audio. 

The lowest common denominator of these disc 

formats is 16-bit 44.1kHz PCM audio- CD in fact. 

DVD players, SACD players and CD players all play 

COs, which remains the numerically and commer

cially dominant quality music carrier, and whatever 

happens this will not change for many years to come, 

however well its presumed successors perform. But 

it is now possible to buy one of the new technology 

players, both for use with new technology discs, and 

to play 'legacy' CDs. We have assembled ten of the best 

of these players here. Seven are DVD-Audio players, 

two are DVD-Video, both of which will probably even

tually be upgradable to DVD-Audio, and one is an 

SACD player. 

The format situation remains fluid, though it is 

certainly clearer than it was quite recently. DVD-Audio 

has been stymied by a shortage of native recorded 

material, and SACD was still up in the air until 

halfway through the test, when the multichannel 

variant was finally announced. No such player was 

available for this test, but test results with the new 

Sony player make more than interesting reading. 

As usual for our Bench Tests, each model was run in 

over an extended period, and warmed up prior to 

each listening session. Volume levels were normalised 

using test tones between listening sessions, though 

this was not possible with the DVD-Audio extracts as 

no appropriate test tones were available. Where avail

able, the video bypass modes provided by many of the 

players was used. Each model was used in blind listen

ing tests, where it was presented to our listening 

panel. The players were then examined in intensive 

hands-on listening tests. 

THE PLAYERS 
ARCAM DIVA DV88 £899.90 

DENON DVD-3300 £999.99 

KENWOOD DVF-R9030 £899.95 

PANASONIC DVD-A7EB £699.99 

PIONEER DV-939A £1,200.00 

SONY SCD-555ES £1,199.99 

T+A DVD-1210R £1,699.99 

T ECHNICS DVD-A10 £899.99 

TOSHIBA SDSOOE £699.99 

TOSHIBA SD900E £1,299.99 

OTHER EQUIPMENT USED 
JMlab Mezzo utopia speakers 

Marantz PM7000 amplifier 

Lavardin IT amplifier 

MUSIC USED 
DURING TESTS 
Pink Floyd - The Wall (CD) 

Bartok/Budapest Festival Orchestra/Ivan 

Fisher - Danse des garcons from Concerto 

for Orchestra [CD) 

Gaudeamus directed by Paul Halley -

Beati quorum via from Sacred Feast 

[Stereo/mult�hannel SACD) 

Pantoum (Assez vif] from Ravel Piano 

Trio - The Florestan Trio - Hyperion [SACD) 

Beethoven/Daniel Barenboim/Berliner 

Staatskapelle - Extracts from Symphony 

No 7[0VO-A) 

Natalie Marchant - Wonder 
Miles Davis - Tutu 

OvorakJNew Japan Philharmonic/ 

Yokinori Tezuka - Symphony No 9 

[The above are from Techn�s 

OVD-Audio samplers) 

No 24-biU192kHz material was used due 

to an absence of correctly mastered 

material 

Bonnie Rait- Road Tested[dts) 

THE LISTENING PANEL 
Alan O'Rourke [Ruark) 

· 

Colin Hinkins [Mirage, Energy) 

Gary Mardell [Gamepath) 

John Bamford [Pioneer) 
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BENCH TEST DVD-A, DVD-V & SACD PLAYERS 

ARCAM DIVA DV88 DVD�V.PLAYER 
SOUND £113DFJD I VALUE aaaaFJ I £899.90 I CONTACT 01223 203200 I www.arcam.co.uk I GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 

0 
ne of only two DVD-Video 

players in this report not 

capable of playing DVD

Audio discs, the DV88 

comes with an explicit migration path 

to DVD-Audio "once the specification 

concerning copyright protection is 

fully confirmed and a reasonable 

selection of software is available" -

and at a reasonable price too. These 

are not just warm words. Arcam's 

record in this respect is exemplary. 

The essence of the DV88 is to 

achieve standards of CD replay com

mensurate with that of their own 

entry-level CD players. To this end, it 

uses four dual differential mode 

96kHz D/A converters, which inciden

tally are already capable of working 

at 192kHz sample rates, so that the 

upgrading strategy is already laid 

down in silicon. Additionally, the play

er uses separate low-jitter master 

clocks and power supplies for audio 

and video, rather than deriving one 

from the other as usuaL The DV88 

supports component, RGB and S

Video and uses professional quality 

parts in the video output circuitry. 

Add modular construction and fiash 

programmable firmware, and com

patibility as standard with CD-R and 

RW discs, 'most' MP3 discs (untested 

here) and HDCD replay compatibility, 

uTHE MODULAR CONSTRUCTION OF THE 

PLAYER MAKES IT A PARTICULARLY 

GOOD LONG-TERM PROSPECT." 
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and the makings of a powerful, 

fiexible design are there. 

SOUND QUALITY 

There are some minor operational 

shortcomings: an inability to pre

select tracks on the player with the 

drawer open for example, and some 

limitations in the design of the 

remote control, which are currently 

being addressed. On the plus side, 

the electrical digital output will feed 

up to 24-bit/96kHz signals. 

Perhaps unexpectedly given 

Arcam's background, the single most 

impressive feature of this player is its 

extraordinarily solid and vivid picture 

quality, which was difficult to fault in 

the test set -up, and which has been 

seen working even better elsewhere, 

with minimal artefacts via more exot

ic display devices. Dts recordings 

were equally well handled using an 

external processor. But the DV88 did

n't quite have it all its own way when 

used as a CD player. The consensus 

A great OVD player, but the DV88 isn't a 
spectacular CD playerin its own right. 

was that it sounded rather forward 

and dry, with a suggestion of striden

cy at times, in the more complex pas

sages from the Bartok test recording 

in particular. With the Pink Floyd, the 

panel drew attention to a lack of 

weight and detail, and a lack of 

expansiveness, factors also identified 

in the hands-on testing. 

CONCLUSION 

The DiVA DV88 failed to shine as a 

CD player on test, though it is proba

bly fair to say that it was in keeping 

with Arcam's own entry level DiVA 

CD72 player. The modular construc

tion of the player makes it a particu

larly good long-term prospect and 

even as it stands, it is a much more 

than routinely good DVD-Video 

player. The fact that it failed to excel 

as a CD player is, for now, something 

of a mystery. 

THE LAB R E PORT 

THE WOLFSON DACS employed 

by Arcam tend to produce lower 

levels of ultrasonic noise than the 

popular AD1853s used by various 

other players in this test, though 

the latter are hardly compromised 

in this area. What this means, quite 

simply, is that partnering ampli

fiers that betray any sensitivity to 

VHF noise will have an easy life 

with the DV88. Jitter, too, is excep

tionally low at 155psec and serves 

to demonstrate that with the 

proper engineering, DVD players 

need not be massively compro-

mised as audio (CD or DVD) 

carriers. This is one hidden, though 

audible, benefit of spending 

slightly more than tuppence on a 

DVD player! The overall 5/N is 

good at 1 05.9dB and stopband 

images are well suppressed at 

-97dB relative to the full, and 

slightly high, 2.2V output 

Distortion is a little higher than 

expected at this OdBFs level, how

ever, at -0.0025%, particularly as 

it drops to a spectacularly low 

0.0006% at slightly lower 

(-1 OdBFs) signal levels. 
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DENON DVD-3300 DVD-AN PLAYER 
SOUND E.U.U.U'lC I VALUE E.U'lDCC I £999.99 I CONTACT 01753 888447 I www.denon.com I GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 

I 
t is typical of Denon to 
enter new markets with 
thoroughly endowed mod-

-- els with mainstream specifi
cations, and its first DVD-A player is 
just such an animal. In a choice of 
champagne gold and black finishes, 
the DVD-3300 looks more engi
neered than styled, and it comes with 
a conventional, but usefully colourful, 
remote control. The player features on 
board dts and Dolby Digital decoders, 
with twin RGB compatible Scarts, and 
a full set of discrete audio analogue 
and digital. and video outputs. 
Although not an unusual provision in 
itself. the Denon's video bypass mode 
is well worth exploiting. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The Denon is an above average DVD
Video player with some useful fea
tures, such as the ability to pull the 
dialogue up in the overall mix. The 
leanest sounding player of the ses
sions, the Denon clearly had strong, 

propulsive timing in the Pink Floyd. 
The same was evident in the very 
differently balanced Bartok too, which 
tends to reinforce the finding, and 
here too the player gave a forward, 
rather dry and explicit balance. "lt 
could use a little more warmth," as 
one put it, while another described 
the De non as "strong [sounding]. but 
a little too aggressive and strident". A 
third panellist felt that the Bartok 
became more "confused" as the 
music got progressively more com
plex, and he too remarked on the 
Denon's generally open sound, while 
commenting on a touch of constric
tion at times. Perhaps surprisingly, as 
no similar correlation was identified 
with the other players, and the audio 
processing involved is quite different, 
dts encoded DVD-Video discs repro
duced with a broadly similar dry, 
explicit feel and hint of aggressive
ness as conventional PCM CDs. 

With DVD-Audio software, the 
Denon appeared to gain dispropor-

THE LAB REPORT 

EXTERNAL APPEARANCE 

notwithstanding, Denon's DVD-

3300 is actually based on the same 

chassis as Panasonic's DVD-A7.1t 

shares the same DVD transport, 

power supply, MPEG video decoder 

and DD/dts decoder boards as the 

cheaper DVD-A7 but is equipped 

with the extra screening found in 

Technics' DVD-A10.1t does lack the 

A 1 O's extra widgets (like Re

Mastering) but this is no bad thing, 

in my view. Differences are very 

few, and include an alternative vari

ety of capacitors in the final ana-

logue output stage. The hallmark 

below average separation and 

clock error remain, as does the low 

(260psec) but highly characteristic 

pattern of jitter. Distortion matches 

the DVD-A 7 closer than the DVD-

A 10, though its 1 00.8dB 5/N ratio is 

anomalous at 5dB short of both its 

competitors. The DVD-3300 also 

has the flattest response (O.OdB 

from 1kHz through to 20kHz and 

45kHz with 96kHz DVD-A). 

Distortion at 45kHz(!) is lower than 

most amps (and all speakers) at just 

0.01%. 

tionately, suggesting it is well opti
mised for this role. Curiously, there 
was still a hint of stridency, though 
generally the bass was praised for its 
quality, and the player for its large 
scale, positive imagery. What criticisms 
there were related to the early panel 
tests, based on flaky source material, 
and later results with recordings 
bought back from the States generally 
gave more lucid and open results, 
with less stridency and glare when 
the music became complex. 

CONCLUSION 
The Denon is a quite difficult machine 
to sum up. There was a hint of almost 

Den on's DVD-3300 is particularty strong 
with DVD-Audio materiaL 

wilful character in this player, irre
spective of the type of source materi
al it was fed - dts, stereo CD and 
DVD-Audio (stereo and 5.1) alike
and the presumption must be that 
this is related to the aural signature 
of the Denon's output stage. On the 
positive side, the DVD-3300 was a 
little clearer and more transparent 
than some of the other players in the 
test, and there were signs that it 
could pull a little more detail off a 
high resolution DVD-Audio disc than 
some other players. 

"THE PLAYER WAS PRAISED FOR 
THE QUALITY OF ITS BASS, AND ITS 
LARGE-SCALE, POSITIVE IMAGER Y." 
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BENCH TEST DVD-A, DVD-V & SACD PLAYERS 

KENWOOD DVF-R9030 DVD-AN PLAYER 
SOUND I'JI'JI'J VALUE I'JI'JI'J £899.95 CONTACT 01223 203200 www.kenwood-electronics.co.uk GUARANTEE 1 YEAR 

ne sure sign that a new 

disc format has made it is 

when the first multi-disc 0 
players arrive. The DV

F9030 is a five-disc carousel player, 

which allows four discs to be loaded 

while a fifth is in play. CDs, DVD

Video and DVD-Audio discs can be 

mixed freely, but the control logic 

seems convoluted, and some early 

tests had to be aborted. 

Features include a six-channel 

version of Kenwood's proprietary 24-

bit DRIVE 11 (Dynamic Resolution 

Intensive Vector Enhancement) circuit 

which addresses quantisation distor

tion as a means of enhancing low 

level resolution, and usefully all video 

circuitry can be switched off (Pure 

Audio mode). The player includes 

integral dts and Dol by Digital 

decoders, as well as PCM and six 

channel analogue outputs, and com

ponent video outputs in addition to a 

doubled-up complement of compos

ite and S-Video outputs, and twin 

loop-through Scart connectors. CD 

Text readouts are available from the 

(dot addressable) fluorescent display, 

and wood side cheeks are fitted. 

SOUND QUALITY 

There were hints of excess with this 

model: the bass was fuller and fruitier 

than most, which worked well with 

the Bartok (which can sound dry). The 

"THE PLAYER SOMETIMES LACKED 
REFINEMENT, AND THE RICH BASS 
DETRACTED FROM DYNAMIC RANGE." 
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bass made the Pink Floyd sound 

unusually powerful, with plenty of 

space around the instruments, but it 

was so lush it sometimes became 

overblown. Sometimes the DVF

R9030 also lacked a little refinement, 

and the rich bass tended to detract 

from dynamic range. 

These broad findings were quite 

consistently identified. The bass in 

particular attracted a mixture of reac

tions ranging from admiration, to "I 

don't know if I could live with that" 

as one put it. There were times when 

this region seemed to overshadow 

the midband which ended up sound

ing "not quite right" according to 

one, and "congested" according to 

another. Nevertheless, a fiuid, laid

back quality was identified in the 

hands-on tests with the latest DVD

Audio material. The feeling of an 

open, organic musical style was a 

constant that made listening to the 

Kenwood a pleasure, even when it 

was apparent that it wasn't perhaps 

The Kenwood is a big player, thanks to its 
five-disc carousel, and variety of features. 

as disciplined or as technically correct 

as some of the others. 

With DVD-Video material, the 

Kenwood came across as a typical 

modern player, with good colour, 

acceptable resolving power and rea

sonably constrained motion artefacts. 

lt delivered a clean dts signal to the 

outside world, giving palpably if not 

hugely better results, with sharper 

defined imagery and more separation 

than the internal processor. 

CONCLUSION 

Although it is possible to be a little 

sniffy about the DVF-R9030's 

ergonomics and its enormous shelf 

footprint, this is a well-equipped 

model with extensive play features, 

and an impressive range of intercon

nection possibilities. lt also sounds 

attractive, while being reasonably 

priced to boot. 

THE LAB REPORT 

BASED LARGELY ON Panasonic 

MPEG video and DD/dts decoders, 

the Kenwood still incorporates a 

deal of proprietary technology, not 

least the three KAN06 DRIVE 

processors designed to 'enhance' 

the retrieval of low-level detail. 

Frankly, with a mix of 24-bit/96kHz 

and 24-bit/192kHz DACs on board 

(AK4393 and AK4394) this strikes 

me as overkill. In practice, errors in 

low level linearity are exaggerated 

(+0.6/-2.0dB over a 1 OOdB range). 

The front UR outputs offer lower 

distortion than the down-mixed 

pair (0.0017% versus 0.004% at 

1kHz/48kHz Fs) and superior rejec

tion of digital images (SOdB versus 

36dB). With 96kHz material, distor

tion increases from 0.0015% at 

1kHz through to 0.012% at 20kHz 

and 0.028% at 44kHz where the 

response dips by -0.6dB. Jitter is 

red�ced slightly from the original 

figure of -270psec (see HFC206), 

though 2nd-order data-induced 

peaks have 'grown' in place of the 

power-supply related distortions 

that are eliminated in this sample. 

You win some, you lose some. 



DVD-A, DVD-V & SACD PLAYERS BE NCH TEST 

PANASONIC DVD-A7EB DVD-AN PLAYER 
SOUND tU'..U.'J I VALUE CCC C I £699.99 I CONTACT 08705 357357 I www.panasonic.co.uk I GUARANTEE 1 YEAR 

s 
o far, in the UK at least, 

Matsushita is unique in 

producing a hierarchy of 

DVD-Audio hardware at 

different prices and quality levels, 

using its prestigious Technics brand 

name as well as the mainstream 

Panasonic one. This of course is the 

clearest indication possible of the 

importance that the company attach

es to the new format. 

Ostensibly a chip off the old block, 

the DVD-A7's capabilities are broadly 

similar to those of the Technics DVD

A 10, including built in converters for 

Dol by Digital and dts, and all outputs 

higher than 48kHz are available only 

in analogue form as usual. This player 

could therefore be used in a 'dumb' 

decoder-less six-channel system for 

audio and video purposes if required, 

and loop-through SCART sockets are 

available for easy connection to tele

visions without enough inputs, with 

RGB as the best video interface. 

Many of the audio related features of 

the DVD-A 10 have been retained 

here, including a 'virtual battery' 

power supply, quality capacitors, anti

resonance feet and so on, but the 

player is much more lightly built than 

its Technics opposite number. 

SOUND QUALITY 

As a video player, the DVD-A7 is a 

slick operator, with crisp picture quali

ty and bold colour, and with dts 

material the Panasonic was almost 

indistinguishable from the Technics 

DVD-A 10 in practice, which is no bad 

thing. As a CD player, however, the 

DVD-A 7 was clearly not in the same 

league. With the Pink Floyd recording 

it offered a winning combination of 

refinement and menace, and a natu

rally detailed character, while the 

powerful bass line was carried along 

with real conviction if not the ulti

mate in power. But the Bartok lacked 

grip and had a characteristic rawness 

that was reminiscent of the Technics, 

though clearly inferior to it. 

THE LAB REPORT 

THIS IS THE BASE MODEL for 

both the higher priced DVD-A 1 0 

from Technics and the DVD-3300 

from Den on. I would hazard a guess 

that all three are equipped with an 

integrated CODEC forD/A conver

sion. Certainly the increase in ultra

sonic noise and uniform 74dB 

stopband rejection (with both 

48kHz and 96kHz software) is 

inconsistent with any of the popu

lar, discrete DACs from either Burr

Brown, AD or Crystal. This model, in 

common with the Denon, has a 

slightly below-average 1.9V peak 

output but its response lies in

between the flatness of the Denon 

and the slight brightness of the 

Technics ( +0.05dB at 20kHz and 

+0.25dB at 44kHz with 96kHz DVD

A ). Stereo separation is a little weak 

at 68dB (20kHz), while the mild 

280psec jitter shows a very charac

teristic, low-rate pattern that's 

shared by all three players. Peak 

level distortion is very low at 

0.0006% midband, rising to just 

0.005% at 20kHz, the S/N is good 

at 1 05dB and errors in linearity held 

to +0.0/-0.SdB over a 1 OOdB range. 

DVD-Audio results were arguably 

superior to the Technics model, in 

terms of musical resolution and the 

sense of space. One listener described 

this model in glowing terms as "a 

refined player with good detail" and 

with a "restrained, natural charac

ter". Another, whose view was closer 

to my own, described the DVD-A7 as 

"slightly veiled" and "bland", while 

describing the bass as "bleary and 

congested"- and these findings 

were mirrored in the hands-on 

results. There was also a certain 

stridency to the midband, a lack of 

lower frequency grip and an impres

sion of low level, but ever present, 

coloration artefads that meant that 

Broadly similar to the Technics DVD-AlO, 
this player is a slick video operator. 

string quality from the Beethoven 

DVD-A was sometimes ill-defined, 

and that prevented the Panasonic 

being completely transparent. 

CONCLUSION 

Although not the most powerful 

musical advocate in the group, the 

Panasonic is a good all-rounder at a 

reasonable price, with the simpler 

physical build quality (which does 

have musical consequences) and the 

deletion of digital remastering being 

the main factors that distinguish this 

model from the Technics DVD-A 10. 

"ALTHOUGH NOT THE BEST IN THE 
GROUP, THE PANASONIC IS A GOOD 
ALL-ROUNDER AT A RE ASONABLE PRICE." 
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PIONEER DV-939A DVD-AN PLAYER 
SOUND aaaac I VALUE aaaa I £1,200.00 I CONTACT 01753 789789 I www.pioneer.co.uk I GUARANTEE I YEAR 

T 
his player arrived late in 

the test programme, one 

of only two samples in 

the country, hotfoot from 

Heath row. lt is billed as Pioneer's uni

versal player, but that description 

belongs to Pioneer's CD/DVD/SACD 

model which will probably never be 

sold in the UK, as it will too quickly 

be overtaken by multichannel SACD. 

Nevertheless, this is a pretty impres

sive player. it's something of a ringer 

for previous upmarket Pioneer DVD

Video players, and it has a satin gold 

finish to match the VSA-E07 multi

channel amp. it's equipped with on

board Dolby Digital and dts decoders, 

powerful random and block video 

noise reduction, a 1 O-bit 54MHz 

video DAC, a sophisticated on-screen 

menu system and CD-R and CD-RW 

compatibility. A number of construc

tion features are included to improve 

performance: a damped chassis for 

example, a sophisticated power sup

ply design and separately screened 

PIONEER'S SOPHISTICATED 

main board is populated with its 

own MPEG video decoders, though 

the DD and dts 'engine' appears to 

be on a daughter board running 

with dual Motorola processors. 24-

bit/192kHz-compatible AD1852 

DACs feeds the front/main channel 

outputs while a pair of 24-

bit/96kHz AD1854s service the cen

tre, sub and two rear channels. The 

response is just -0.07dB down at 

20kHz and -0.85dB at 45kHz with 

96kHz DVD-A material while distor

tion is fractionally higher than aver-

audio circuits, along with Analogue 

Devices AD1852 and AD1854 D/A 

converters to process the DVD-A data. 

Socketry includes twin Scarts, twin 

S-Video outputs and component 

video with progressive scan (NTSC 

only), a facility that could not be test

ed, and features include smoother 

reverse play, an area in which some 

Pioneers have tended to be deficient 

SOUND QUALITY 

This is a smooth and easy-going 

player. uncomplicated in its way, and 

never less than enjoyable, though 

even with DVD-Audio material, it 

never sounded quite like an authentic 

high-end player. it doesn't quite have 

the grip or the gravitas of the best 

players in this test, and if there is a 

global criticism that can be levelled 

against this player, it is that the range 

of darker tonal colours and sonorities 

seems slightly foreshortened. 

Where the Pioneer does score is in 

its lightning speed and attack. There 

age at 0.002% (re. OdBFs).low

level resolution is poor with errors 

of +0.0/-1.5dB over a mere 90dB 

range. Stopband rejection varies 

with sample rate, yielding 1 07dB 

suppression with 44.1 kHz CD, 77dB 

with 48kHz DVD and just 24.8dB 

with 96kHz DVD-A. Jitter is also 

rather higher than expected at 

81 Opsec and is linked to a complex 

power-supply interaction. indeed, 

even without my jitter analyser, it's 

possible to 'see' obvious jitter pat

terns associated with all high-level, 

high frequency audio signals. 

is plenty of texture and pace, but 

without brittleness or brightness. With 

the Bartok CD, which can be spoilt 

quite easily, the sound was extremely 

detailed, but also smooth and 

refined. Uncharacteristically it was the 

Pink Floyd recording that sounded a 

tad undernourished. 

With DVD-A material, the Pioneer 

retained its natural clarity and poise. 

Brass sounds were strong without 

being strident, and the Miles Davis 

recording was clear and refined, but 

again there was something missing: 

dynamically, the player seemed slight

ly but significantly soft-centred. 

Nevertheless, the newer recordings 

(Beethoven, etc) acquired towards 

The new OV0-939 is packed with an 
impressivelyflexib� range of features. 

the end of the test programme 

sounded very promising - and clearly 

more physical and realistic than any

thing available from DVD-V. 

CONCLUSION 

This is a good player. whose closest 

competitor in this group is probably 

the Toshiba SD900E, which on con

sideration is the marginally better. 

They are similarly priced, have similar 

sound quality, and both benefit from 

particularly refined picture quality, 

with excellent impulsive noise 

suppression and resolving power. 

"WITH DVD-AUDIO MATERIAL, THE 
PIONEER RETAINED ITS NATURAL 
CLARITY AND POISE." 
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SONY SCD-555ES SACD PLAYER 
so uNo aaaaa �ALUE aaaa £1,199.99 CONTACT 01932 816000 www.sony.co.uk GUARANTEE 1 YEAR 

8 
illed as Sony's entry-level 

ES model, this SACD play

er doubles as a CD player, 

but there are no video 

attributes, DVD or otherwise, and the 

digital outputs are only connected 

when playing compact discs as digital 

outputs have yet to be mandated for 

either SACD or DVD-Audio. 

Operationally, the SCD-SSSES is like 

any CD player, except that there is a 

switchable variable coefficient digital 

filter for CD use, and hybrid discs pro

vide the option of being played in 

SACD or CD mode. Another point of 

note that the new front loading 

mechanism is the smoothest and qui

etest of any on the market, SACD or 

CD, and incidentally is now as quick

acting as most others, unlike early 

Sony top loading SACD mechanisms. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Compared to DVD-Audio, we were 

almost spoilt for choice for worth

while recordings, and so we concen-

FOR A FULLER DESCRIPTION 

of the only SACD player to grace 

this test, see HFC210. Sony's latest 

circuit architecture reduces 

harmonic distortion in the SCD-

555ES to as low as 0.0003% at 

1 kHz/OdBFs and 0.008% at 

20kHz/OdBFs. With SACD material, 

the 20kHz figure increases to 

0.015% because of the additional 

ultrasonic noise suffered by the 

DSD (Direct Stream Digital) 

process. Nevertheless, unlike with 

linear PCM (used by CD and DVD 

alike), there is no need for any digi-

trated on the hybrid options. This 

allowed SACD to be compared direct

ly to standard CD transfers of the 

same music, including a recording of 

the second movement of Ravel's 

Piano Trio (The Florestan Trio on 

Hyperion) in the panel tests, and later 

a recording of choral music from 

Gaudaemus (DMP) which is one of 

the first two/six-channel CD/SACD 

hybrid discs. 

The Rolls Royce operational feel is 

matched to a standard of music mak

ing that was sumptuous and smooth 

almost to a fault. There were even 

times when the player sounded so 

utterly lacking in grain and edge that 

it practically disappeared into the 

woodwork, but still with no notice

able loss of detail or subtlety. There 

were occasions when the difference 

between CD from SACD was some

what less than that between chalk 

and cheese, but on the whole the 

SACD transfers had an almost palpa

ble texture. There was a feeling of 

tal filtering to remove stopband 

images. Jitter is low at 180psec and 

would have matched the -140psec 

or so achieved by its best CD play

ers if it were not for a slight inter

action from the power supply. The 

5/N, meanwhile, is up with the best 

of DVD-A at 11 Od B (A-wtd) though 

the response is rather tailored, 

falling by -O.SdB at 20kHz but 

reaching -2.8dB at 50kHz (-32dB 

at 1OOkHz). Frankly, at these fre

quencies, nobody should hear the 

difference though it should give the 

partnering amplifier an easier ride. 

blackness between notes that gave 

an extra frisson of naturalness and 

vibrancy, and of greater image depth 

and ambience. These qualities were 

not achieved by downgrading CD 

replay quality either. On every count 

the SCD-SSSES is an exceptionally 

musical CD player, using the standard 

setting of the switchable digital filter, 

which was not only the most consis

tent musically with a range of record

ings, but was also most consistent 

with SACD replay using hybrid discs 

where a comparison could be made. 

CONCLUSION 

The problem with this player became 

apparent halfway through the test, 

It may only be 'entry-level ES', butthe 
SCD-SSSES puts many othe r s  to shame. 

when the first multichannel SACD 

players and software were launched 

at CES. Unlike DVD-Audio, there is no 

multichannel mode with this player, 

and although the early rnultichannel 

SACD players may not be as refined 

as the SCD-555ES (Philips' SACD-

1 000 is expected soon but it will cost 

more than this - Ed), the idea of two 

channel SACD is one whose time is 

limited. But the performance and 

engineering of this player are clearly 

exceptional, and in its way it is some

thing of a landmark product that 

does a limited job quite brilliantly. 

"THE ROLLS ROYCE OPERATIONAL FEEL 
IS MATCHED BY A SUMPTUOUS AND 
SMOOTH STANDARD OF MUSIC MAKING" 
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PLAY f>lo'U$E STop Rt:P£AT 

T +A DVD-1210R DVD-V PLAYER 
SOUND ccccc I VALUE cc I £1,699.90 ; CONTACT 020 8863 9117 I www.taelektroakustik.de I GUARANTEE 1 YEAR 

B 
illed tellingly as an audio 

device with pidures rather 

than a video device with 

sound, this slightly arcane 

distindion may be lost on those who 

realise that this is not a DVD-Audio 

player. In fad it is straight DVD-Video, 

and unlike the only other example in 

this group, from Arcam, there is no 

definitive promise that the DVD-

121 OR will be upgradable to full 

DVD-Audio status. But such an 

upgrade is at least technically and 

economically feasible. 

The claims for audio excellence 

spring from the player's rigid, closed 

aluminium diecast chassis, a strategi

cally positioned servo/decoder, elabo

rate high capacity digital and ana

logue power supplies, and serious 

power line filtering. 

The player also employs a variable 

coefficient digital filter using a 

Motorola 56362 DSP programmed 

with five proprietary algorithms, and 

an Analogue Devices AD 1853 dual 

differential D/A converter whose best 

case resolution on paper matches the 

requirements for DVD-Audio (24-bit 

192kHz x 2 channel), with extensive 

use of audiophile grade op-amps and 

passive components to suit. Twin 

lasers allow the T +A to work with 

CD-R and CD-RW discs, but control 

logic and disc handling are inconsis

tent and obstrudive. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Testing concentrated on CD compati

bility mode using the standard digital 

filter, and also Mode 3 (Bezier -IIR), 

on balance probably the two most 

useable settings; and DAD replay 

(24-bit/96kHz DVD-Video). Generally 

both types gave good results with 

some "grit and congestion" and 

"aggression" in the Bartok (standard 

filter), though there was plenty of 

praise for the strong, articulate 

sound, the "solid, rhythmic" bass 

(although one panellists thought it 

overblown) and the large image 

THE_ILAB RE�OR"'i 

DESPITE BEING NO MORE com

patible with DVD-A software than 

the Arcam DV88, this T +A DVD-

121 OR is still equipped with two 

24-bit/192kHz-capable AD1853 

DACs in a dual-differential mode. 

With a combination of AD and BB 

op-amps in the analogue stage, this 

yields a high 2.5V (+2dB) peak out

put and an exceptionally low 

0.0005% distortion at -1 OdBFs (a 

higher 0.0012% at peak output). 

Distortion in Dol by Digital mode 

(5.1 down-mixed to 2ch) is very low 

indeed at -0.002% through the 

upper bass/midrange and just 

-0.001% through the upper 

midrange/lower treble (all re. 

-20dBFs). Jitter is on a par with the 

lowest levels ever recorded at 

139psec while the 5/N ratio, some

what ironically, is wider than any of 

the true DVD-A players in our test 

at 114.6dB. With the standard FIR 

digital filter, its response shows a 

mild treble shelf (-0.6dB at 20kHz), 

though this is more strongly modi

fied by the other filter options 

(see HFC April 1999 for a full 

description). 

scale. The other favoured filter setting 

sounded a little less obvious, and 

slightly more relaxed than the some

times glassy standard setting, though 

the generally up-front, sometimes 

aggressive feel seems to be part of 

the furniture and was not easily 

tuned out. The natural warmth and 

fullness of recordings like the Pink 

Floyd suited the T +A particularly well, 

but the explicit way it dealt with the 

Bartok Concerto recording was also a 

clear, if less euphonic, success. 

DAD 24/96 recordings, which are in 

danger of becoming a historical oddi

ty, were if anything a little more 

impressive than usual, implying that 

the player's (presumed) unusual 

The T+A player is expensive and extremely 
well made but not DVD-A ready as yet. 

resolving power for a DVD Video 

player stands it in good stead. There 

was more than the usual sense of air 

and properly constrained space, and 

dynamics were particularly strong. 

CONCLUSION 

The snags are obvious enough: a 

slightly over-emphatic sound (mitigat

ed to an extent by careful choice of 

filter) and, above all, the price, which 

is well above that of the full DVD

Audio players in test, some of which 

are at least as good musically with 

non-DVD-Audio material. 

"THE PL AYER'S UNUSUAL RESOLVING 
POWER FOR A DVD VIDEO PLAYER 
STANDS IT IN GOOD STEAD." 
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TECHNICS DVD-AlO DVD-AN PLAYER 
SOUND l'll'll'l l'l VALUE l'll'll'l I £899.99 I CONTACT 08705 357357 ' www.technics.co.uk I GUARANTEE 1 YEAR 

I 
've spent longer with this 

model than any other DVD

Audio player. but then it's 

__ been around longer than 

any other, a symbol of parent 

Matsushita's belief in the format. lt is 

unfortunate that there has been an 

absence of worthwhile DVD-A 

recordings to exploit its potential. 

Even the company's own demo mate

rial has been mastered incorrectly

see 'DVDisastrous' in HFC 210. 

The DVD-A 10 is solid, heavy and 

has an attractive pale champagne fin

ish, with a low resonance composite 

base construction, and it gives every 

indication that corners have not been 

cut. The only gimmick is the pair of 

illuminated blue horizontal strips- a 

styling device that has been used in 

previous Technics hardware. The play

er's list of capabilities extends to full 

DVD-Audio, DVD-Video and CD 

replay, with integral dts and Dolby 

Digital decoders. Component and 

RGB video outputs are missing, which 

will take the shine off for videophiles, 

and digital outputs are available 

downsampled to 48kHz maximum (a 

common restriction), 96kHz and 

192kHz outputs being available in 

analogue only. 

SOUND QUALITY 
As CD player the DVD-A 1 0 was a 

moderately refined example of the 

breed, which offered clearer insights 

than some of the others, especially 

into multi-track vocals. At the same 

time, the orchestral string sound in 

the complex Bartok was slightly raw 

and shut in, and there was never 

quite the sense of expansiveness or 

space, or the dynamic freedom in CD 

mode, that characterised the best 

players in the group. The Technics was 

described as "lacking light and 

shade" in the classical track, and 

overall there was some loss of fine 

detail. 

Subject to the caveats that affected 

all the DVD players during the panel 

THE LAB REPORT 

THIS 'TOP·END' VERSION OF 

the Panasonic DVD-A7 includes a 

number of additional facilities, most 

notably (or notoriously) the CD 'Re

Mastering' processor which, as I 

explained in HFC 209, is best left 

disengaged . Otherwise, as near as 

makes little or no difference, this is 

a DVD-A7 chassis mounted atop 

one ofTechnics' heavy hybrid bases. 

The output level is fractionally 

higher than either the Den on or 

Panasonic players at 1.94V (as 

opposed to 1.90V) while the SIN 

ratio matches the Panasonic at 

-1 OSdB. The same boards and digi

tal processors yield the same 'fin

gerprint' of results, including low 

0.0007% distortion at 1 kHz/OdBFs 

(44.1 kHz CD, 48kHz or 96kHz DVD) 

and the characteristically below

average 68dB separation at 20kHz 

and + 135ppm clock error. The prin

ciple differences include a brighter 

treble response (+0.15dB at 20kHz 

and +0.9dB at 44kHz with 96kHz 

DVD-A) and a proportionally higher 

HF distortion (0.012% vs. 0.005% 

at 20kHz). In my view, Panasonic's 

DVD-A7 represents the better value. 

tests, DVD-Audio material also some

times had a rather airless quality, but 

there was plenty of detail, depth and 

range to the sound. With new discs in 

the hands-on testing, the Technics at 

last showed signs of growing wings. 

The player began to demonstrate 

some of the class that was clearly 

built in at ground level (and that the 

early recordings tried to hard to con

ceal), the classical (Beethoven) 

recording especially being atmospher

ic and physical. 

CONCLUSION 
The Technics DVD-A 10 is one of the 

Great build quality matches the player's 
impress;ve ability with DVD-Audio. 

better players in this test group, but it 

was never in danger of equalling the 

Sony SCD-SSSES (for example) in 

those areas in which they could be 

compared. lt is a moderately good, 

but not outstanding CD player, and a 

good DVD-Video player to boot, 

capable of powerful, expansive 

results with good dts recordings. But 

there is still a sense of restraint 

meaning that it was never as 

musically compelling as it should 

have been. 

"THE TECHNICS IS ONE OF THE BETTER 
PLAYERS HERE, BUT IT'S NOT IN DANGER 
OF EQUALLING THE SONY SCD-555ES." 

l 
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Edinburgh Loud & Clear 0141 221 0221 

Glasgow Stereo Stereo 0141 248 4079 

Enfield Audio f 020 8367 3132 

Epsom Audio T 01372 7 48888 

Guildford PJ HiFi 0 I 483 50480 I 

Hilchin David Orlon 01462 452248 

Hull The Audio Room 01482 891375 

High Wycombe Audio T 01494 558585 

Ipswich Signals 01473 622866 

Kingston Infidelity 020 8943 3530 

Lakeside Rayleigh HiFi 01708 680551 

Leeds Image Audio 0113 278 9374 

l�icester Leicester HiFi 0116 253 9753 

London (Wl) The Cornflake Shop 020 7631 0472 

London (NW) Audio T 020 7794 7848 

London (SE) Billy Vee 020 8318 5755 

London (SW) Auditorium 020 7384 3030 

London (SW) Oranges & Lemons 020 7924 2040 

London (SW) SMC 020 7819 1700 

London (W) Thomas Heinitz 020 7229 2077 

Mar gate LMD Audio 01843 220092 

Newcastle Upon Tyne lintone Audid 0191 477 4167 

Milton Keynes Technosound 01908 604949 

Nottingham Nottingham HiFI 0115 924 8320 

Norwich Basically Sound 01508 570829 

Oxford Audio T 01865 765961 

Rayleigh Rayleigh HiFi 01268 7797 62 

Sheffield Moorgote Acoustics 0114 275 6048 

Southampton Audio T 023 8025 2827 

Southend Rayleigh HiFi 0 I 702 435255 

SI Albans Radletl Audio 0 I 727 855577 

Swansea Audio Excellence 01792 474608 

Taunton Mike Manning 01823 326688 

Tunbridge Wells Audio T 01892 525666 

Worthing Phase 3 01903 245577 

Worcester Seven Oaks HiFi 01905 612929 

Yeovil Mike Manning 01935 479361 



DVD-A, DVD-V & SACD PLAYERS BENCH TEST 

0 

TOSHIBA SOSOOE DVD-AN PLAYER 
SOUND DD I VALUE EJDD I £699.99 I CONTAO 01932 828828 1 VvWW.toshiba.co.ukl GUARANTEE 1 YEAR 

T 
his is the more straightfor
ward of the two Toshiba 
DVD-Audio players includ
ed in this test. lt has many 

of the same features as the senior 
SD900E, and an almost identical 
remote control, though it does not 
have the 'straight line' video muting 
facility of the senior model, and it is 
much more lightly built - and inci
dentally has a significantly reduced 
audio specification. The loading draw
er is more obvious than the curiously 
disguised article on the SD900E, but 
this does give the SD500E an addi
tional capability. lt can accept two 
discs at once- even two discs of dif
ferent types, such as a CD and a 
DVD. 

Otherwise the headline feature sets 
of the two players are quite similar. 
They both offer integral Dolby Digital 
and dts decoders and Scart interfaces, 
but the SD500E has a straight inter
laced component video output rather 
than the SD900E's potentially (note 

DESPITE USING THE same 

Zoran processor for DD and dts 

decoding, the SD-SOOE is not a 

'lightweight' version of the SD-

900E. In particular, its main (front 

UR) analogue outputs are fed via 

an AD1852 24-bit/192kHz DAC 

while the auxiliary (centre, LFE and 

surround) channels are serviced via 

two dual-channel AD1854 24-

bit/96kHz DACs. Distortion is a little 

higher than with the SD-900E 

(0.0018% vs. 0.0005% re. -1 OdBFs) 

while the S/N ratio is markedly 

weaker at 99dB (versus 111 dB in 

the caveat) superior progressive scan. 
CD-R discs can be accommodated 
(but not CD-RWs), and an HDCD dig
ital filter is fitted. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Although it's a thoroughly 
respectable video player. the SD500E 
is no equal for the SD900E in this 
respect. More significantly, it is much 
less thrilling as an audio player too, 
whether the sound is from CD or 
from DVD-Audio, or even DVD-Video 
derivatives like DAD (24/96 x 2). 
There was plenty of weight to the 
sound, and an attractive tonal bal
ance, which gives the impression of 
being slightly lacking in top end 
detail and presence. The bass howev
er was heavy handed, and the musi
cal effect thick and slow. These find
ings varied little with the type of 
source material, though there were 
problems achieving any result from 
the player with DVD material in the 
panel tests, and the tests here from 

the SD-900E). Jitter is no worse at a 

very respectable 185psec. 

Interestingly, unlike the Panasonic

derived players, stopband rejection 

performance with the Toshibas 

scales with sampling frequency to 

give a good 11 OdB suppression 

with CD audio but just 77dB with 

48kHz DVD and 25dB with 96kHz 

DVD(A). Otherwise, the response 

with 96kHz DVD·A material rolls

off gently to give -0.1 dB at 20kHz 

and -0.85dB at 45kHz where dis

tortion is still surprisingly low at 

0.007%. 

DVD-Audio refer to hands-on listen
ing towards the end of the project. 
Given the problems involved with the 
early discs, and the inability to guar
antee accurately matched replay lev
els in the DVD-Audio sequences, little 
was lost in practice. 

The Beethoven DVD-Audio sound
ed full-bodied, but lacking in detail 
and space, and the Miles Davis 
recording too was lacking in grace 
and subtlety. The player's balance was 
clearly ill-judged for the Pink Floyd or 
indeed the Bartok test CDs: the for
mer sounded heavy, and the latter 
lacked air and analysis. At no time 
was there anything overtly unpleas
ant about this player; it was simply 

Ifyou'reseriousaboutsound (and vision!) 
this player's price is its only attraction. 

unable to get to the core of the 
music. In the end, it was simply 
unmemorable. 

CONCLUSION 

The best feature of this player is the 
price: for now this is the most afford
able DVD-A player around. But it 
lacks the special analysis and delicacy 
needed to make the most of the new 
DVD-Audio medium, and in the end it 
begs that most fundamental of ques
tions. Why bother including compati
bility with a new format, if your hard
ware can't measure up to it? 

"THE TOSHIBA SDSOOE IS MUCH 
LESS THRILLING AS AN AUDIO 
PLAYER THAN THE SD900E." 
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BASINGSTOKE 01256 324311 
� Feathers Lane 

BRENTWOOD 01277 264730 
30 Crown Street 

BRISTOL 0117 926 4975 
65 Park Street 

CARDIFF 029 2022 8565 
1341136 Crwys Road 

CAMBERLEY 01276 685597 
173-175 London Road 

CHELTENHAM 01242 583960 
38 Winchcombe Street 

CHESTER 01244 345576 
88/90 Boughton 

ENFIELD 020 8367 3132 
159a Chase Side 

EPSOM 01372 748888 
15 Upper High Street 

EXETER 01392 491194 
156 Sidwell Street 

GLOUCESTER 01452 300046 
58 Bristol Road 

HIGH WYCOMBE 

01494 558585 
30-32 Castle Street 

LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD 

020 7794 7848 
190 West End Lane 

OXFORD 01865 765961 
19 Old High Street, Headington 

READING 0118 958 5463 
4 Queens Walk 
Broad Street Mall 

SOUTHAMPTON 023 8025 2827 
10-12 Hursley Road 
Chandlers Ford 

SWANSEA 01792 474608 
9 High Street 

SWINDON 01793 538222 
60 Fleet Street 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

01892 525666 
6 High Street 

WORCESTER 01905 619059 
Independence House 
The Trinity 

All shops are closed on Mondays 

��BADA 
� ��� �\lflllt""''l' 

For the very latest information 

please check our web sites: 

www.audio-t.co.uk 
wwvfl.audio-excellence.co.uk 

audio 

THE BEST OF 

BOTH WORLDS 
Audio Excellence and Audio T have joined forces to 

bring you the benefits and security of buying from a 

larger dealer, yet each of our stores is run as an 

individual specialist shop. Our staff are enthusiastic and 

friendly, with the knowledge and experience to satisfy 

your expectations. Plus, we haven't forgotten that 

buying hi-fi should be as much fun as listening to it I 

CUSTOM INSTALLATION 

If you want your Hi-Fi equipment neatly and attractively 

integrated into your home we can plan out the system 

to be installed, the choice 

of the equipment to be used, where it will be installed 

in your home and how it will be 

connected. Call us for advice on how you can enjoy 

music all round your home. 

• 55 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE 

• 3 YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI-FI SEPARATES 

• FULL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES 

• PRICE PROMISE 

• 10 DAY EXCHANGES 

• 30 DAY NO COST PENALTY UPGRADES 

• PART EXCHANGES 

• INTEREST FREE OPTION ON SALES OVER £250* 

• HOME LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS 

• EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT 

For your FREE copy of MUSIC AT HOME, 
The Ultimate Guide 2001 
fREE PHONE 0500 101501 (quote ref HFC3) 

Hl-fl SYSTEMS 

Hl-FISEPARATES 

AMPLIFIERS 

CO PLAYERS 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

MUL Tl-ROOM SYSTEMS 

STYLE SYSTEMS 

HOME CINEMA 

ACCE<iSORIES 

MUSIC 

A.l HOME 
n-!tl.!lT!"-\A"T"I (.UIDI •lf'XIl 

Products we sell 

include: 

Not a 11 products 

are stocked by 

every shop so 

please check with 

your local branch 

before travelling 

*Subject to status. 

Written details on 

request 



DVD-A, DVD-V & SACD PLAYERS BENCH TEST 

TOSHIBA SD900E DVD-AN PLAYER 
SOUND DDDDD VALUE DDDDC CONTACT 01932 828828 www.toshiba.co.uk GUARANTEE 1 YEAR 

C 
leanly styled and extremely 

solidly built, the CD900E 

has a sophisticated DVD-

-- Audio player menu struc

ture that takes you deeply through a 

thicket of progressive scan settings. 

There's contrast, brightness, tint, 

sharpness, black level, gamma, Y /C 

time bass correction, edge enhance 

settings and more, making this a 

player that can be finely tuned to the 

capabilities of the host system. There 

is some powerful assistance, for 

example in an on-screen remote con

trol simulation, and the ability to 

recall preferred settings. 

The disc drawer is invisible at first, 

but press the right button and a thin 

loading drawer projects forward 

rapidly as the central Perspex display 

window drops out of the way, a com

plexity that appears to be designed to 

inhibit acoustic feedback. Principal 

features include on-board dts and 

Dol by Digital decoding, an HDCD dig

ital filter and the previously men-

tioned progressive scan for NTSC 

material only, not forgetting a dis

tinctly superior picture noise reduc

tion circuit and anti-aliasing filter. The 

player will cope with CD-R and CD

RW recordings. One good point is 

that the video can be turned off 

when playing DVD-Audio, to the 

benefit of sound quality. 

SOUND QUALITY 

The SD900E offers superb perform

ance all round, and the longer it was 

used, the stronger the impression it 

made. Although the menu system is 

daunting, the defaults are well 

chosen, and the adjustments well 

catalogued. 

As a video player, there are few to 

match this one: only the top of the 

line Pioneer and Sony models provide 

any real competition -and Sony's top 

DVD-Video player is SACD and not 

DVD-Audio. Picture quality is excep

tionally sharp and subtle, noise levels 

extremely impressive, and there are 

THE LAB REPORT 

OUTSIDE AND, ESPECIALLY, 

inside this is a beautifully con

structed player with a sealed DVD 

mechanism and proprietary video 

and audio boards. A Zoran proces

sor provides Dolby/dts decoding 

while a total of three AD1853 24-

bit/192 kHz capable DACs feed 

both the two-channel and decoded 

5.1-channel outputs. The latter 

must be switched via Toshiba's on

screen set-up menu. Distortion is 

very low (<0.0025%) across all 

five of its 5.1 channels with DO

encoded material and bettered by 

figures of 0.0006% in both two

channel CD and DVD-A modes 

(1 kHz/-1 OdBFs). At the -30dBFs 

level, distortion is still very low at 

-0.003%. Jitter is also exception

ally low for a DVD player, not quite 

in the Arcam orT+A class but still 

very respectable at 175psec. Low

level resolution shows a +0.0/-

0.9dB 'blip' around the -90dBFs 

point but, otherwise, all is very 

well. The response, incidentally, is 

+0.2dB up at 20kHz before falling 

back to -1.3dB at 45kHz (DVD-A 

mode). 

virtually no visible signs of digital pro

cessing in the system. Perhaps on a 

really big, projection screen it might 

be different. Similarly, Dolby Digital 

and dts recordings were handled well 

by the internal decoders. 

The Toshiba is also a fine CD player, 

and an even better DVD-Audio play

er. As a CD player it is essentially the 

equal of the Pioneer DV-939A, and 

both benefit from using the CD 

bypass/direct switching, which helps 

open out the sound a little, thanks 

presumably to a quieter internal elec

trical environment. The Pink Floyd 

recording was powerful and propul

sive, and the Bartok finely disciplined, 

allowing detail to come through 

Powerful with CD, DVO-A and DVD-V, the 

Toshiba SD900E is a real winner. 

without intrusiveness. And although it 

is early days to make definitive judge

ments of its highest resolution DVD

Audio sound (241192 x 2), the multi

channel recordings to hand really did 

sound special, with a very firm, solid 

foundation, a coherent impression of 

detail and first rate soundstaging. 

CONCLUSION 

A disciplined and capable player, the 

SD900E is arguably the finest all 

round DVD-V/A player on the market 

today, with extensive facilities, and 

superb results in all operating modes. 

"THE SD900E IS ARGUABLY THE 
FINEST ALL-ROUND DVD-VIDEO/AUDIO 
PLAYER ON THE MARKET." 
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CONCLUSIONS 

T 
his test threw up more than its fair share of 

excitement, and a growing realisation, 

articulated initially by one of the panellists, 

that the general standard of CD replay has 

suddenly become surprisingly good. 

In one sense this test came at a particularly oppor

tune moment, as it allowed us to put together for the 

very first time a representative group ofDVD-Audio 

players from several major manufacturers. In another 

sense the timing presented difficulties, partly because 

the quantity of recorded DVD-Audio material was neg

ligible, and the quality- music and sound alike- was 

even worse. This problem was only addressed, par

tially, at the Consumer Electronics Show in Las V egas, 

DVD-A, DVD-V & SACD PLAYERS AT A GLANCE 

MAKE ARCAM PANASONIC 
MODEL DIVA DV88 DVD·A7EB 

PRICE £899.90 £699.99 £1,200.00 

SOUND aaaaa E.'IE.'IE.'IE.'IFJ aaaaa aaaaa E.'IFJFJFJD 
VALUE E.'IE.'IE.'IE.'ID E.'IE.'IE.'IFJD FJFJE.'IDD FJE.'IFJDD aaaaa 

CONCLUSION A DVD-Video player built with Sometimes slightly incons;s- The first multldisc DVD-A Chopped down Technics DVD- Fine player with near state-
evolution in mind, but picture tent and strident sounding In player ts physlcaUy large and AlO retains most of the tea- of-the-art video performance 
quaUty exceeds mus;cat aU modes of use, but tt puUs a obstructlw, but it Is a lures with weU-balanced, but and attractive music making, 
quatity as a CD player. Uttte more off disc too. smooth, slick operator. less refined sound. from CD and DVD-A aHke. 

GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 2 YEARS 1 YEAR 1 YEAR 1 YEAR 

THE LAB REPORT 

LOW DISTORTION? 111111 1111111111 111111 Ill 1111111111 1111111111 
LOW JITIER? 11111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 
WIDE DYNAMIC 11111 1111111111 1111111 11 1111111111 1111111111 RANGE? 

EFFECTIVE DIGITAL 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 111111 Ill FILTER? 

OVERALL 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 RATING 

MEASUREMENTS 

CHANNEL SEPARATION@ 1KHZ 97dB 92dB 111dB 9JdB 104dB 

FREQ. RESPONSE @ 20HV20KHZ O.OdBI·O.ISdB O.OdBIO.OdB O.OdB/+0.1 dB O.OdBIO.OdB O.OdBI-O.IdB 

THDVS.LEVEL, -90 dBFS@ 1KHZ 1.5% 235% 2.95% 2.45% 3.5% 

OUTPUT LEVEl. UR 2.12V/2.2JV 1.89V/1.89V 1.96/2.00V 1.9VI1.9V 1.95V/1.94V 

SIN RATIO (A-WTD) 105.9dB 100.8dB 108dB 105dB 109.9dB 

TOTAl CORRELATED JITIER 155PSEC 256PSEC 1B5PSEC 280PSEC 810PSEC 
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DVD-A, DVD-V & SACD PLAYERS BENCH TEST 

SO WHERE NOW FOR THE SILVER DISC? IS ANY FORMAT WORTH 

INVESTING IN MORE THAN THE OTHERS? ALVIN GOLD ROUNDS UP ... 

halfWay through the test, which provided the first 

opportunity to acquire limited numbers of worth

while DVD-Audio titles. At the same time, the rival 

SACD camp chose CES to announce the imminent 

arrival ofmultichannel SACD. which also coincided 

with the release of the first wave of music titles. For 

the first time. the gloves were off. and the battle 

between DVD-Audio and SACD could be joined. 

These developments have combined to change the 

landscape, and we've attempted to reflect this in print. 

For example, there is no doubt that the finest standard 

of music making of the ten players was achieved by the 

Sony SCD-555ES. both as an SACD and as a CD player. 

and this model earned itself a Best Buy, which on 

musical merit it richly deserves. But from what has 

been heard from DVD-Audio and dts during the test. 

and at CES from multichannel SACD, the musical sig

nificance ofmultichannel music reproduction is not 

to be underestimated.lt is emphatically not just 

another gimmick, and in this respect it is worth 

reminding the reader that stereo was originally con

ceived as a three-channel process, rather like current 

five-channel systems without the surround channels. 

It was a historical accident, namely the limitation of 

technology at the time, that led to the association 

between stereo and two channels. Done right, multi

channel audio delivers a sense of involvement and 

realism that two-channel stereo cannot match. 

DVD-A, DVD-V & SACD PLAYERS AT A GLANCE 

SONY 
SCD·SSSES 

£1,999.99 

1'.11'.11'.11'.11'.1 
1'.11'.11'.1 1'.1 

Fabulously built and fine-
sounding two-channeiSACD 
player; but not multichannel 
yet. .. 

1 YEAR 

11111111 

1111111 

111111 

1111111 

1111111 

104dB 

O.OdB/.O.SdB 

1.25% 

2.1\V/2.1\V 

109.5dB 

180PSEC 

T+A 
DVD·1210R 

£1,699.90 

1'.11'.11'.11'.11'.1 
1'.11'.11'.11'.11'.1 

Ergonomically a mess, 
but detailed and dynamic, 
though there's no guarantee 
of a DVD-A upgrade path. 

1 YEAR 

1111111 

111111111 

11111111 

Ill 

1111111 

105dB 

O.Odll/.0.6dB 

2.4% 

l.SJV/2.52V 

114.6d8 

139PSEC 

TECHNICS 
DVD·A10 

£899.99 

1'.11'.11'.11'.11'.1 
1'.11'.11'.11'.11'.1 

Well·built, earty generation 
DVD-A player with fuH in-
board OVD-V decoding and a 
good sound. 

1 YEAR 

111111 

11111 

Ill I 

1111111 

111111 

93dB 

O.Odll/+0.15dB 

2.5% 

1.94V/1.94V 

104.5<:18 

lJOPSEC 

TOSHIBA 
SDSOOE 

£699.99 

1'.11'.11'.11'.11'.1 
1'.11'.11'.11'.11'.1 

OK OVD-V player, but lacklus-
tre with music, especlaHy 
when reprodudng high 
resolution OVD-A materiaL 

1 YEAR 

11111 

111111 

11 

1111111 

11111 

105dB 

.0.1dlli.0.1dB 

3.2% 

1.97V/1.97V 

98.3dB/100.7dB 

186PSEC 

TOSHIBA MAKE 
SD900E MODEL 

£1,299.99 PRICE 

1'.11'.11'.11'.11'.1 SOUND 
1'.11'.11'.11'.11'.1 VALUE 

Top class DVD-A player and 
also a superb OVD·V player; 
in this context pridng ts com-

CONCLUSION 

petitive. 

1 YEAR GUARANTEE 

THE LAB REPORT 

111111 LOW DISTORTION? 

1111111 LOW liTTER? 

1111111 WIDE DYNAMIC 
RANGE? 

11111111 EFFECTIVE DIGITAL 
FILTER? 

1111111 OVERALL 
RATING 

MEASUREMENTS 

107dB CHANNEL SEPARATION@ 1KHZ 

·O.ldlli·O.ldB FREQ. RESPONSE @ lOHZ/lOKHl 

4.1% THD VS. LEVEL, ·90 dBFS @ 1KHZ 

2.08VIl.IYSV OUTPUT lEVEl UR 

llldB SIN RATIO (AWTO) 

175PSEC TOTAl CORRElATED liTTER 
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Advertisement 

ars 

Paul Messenger explains why you should visit an independent specialist 

dealer if you are searching for real hi-fi satisfaction 

Why use a specialist hi-fi 

dealer? The short answer is 

because he knows one hell of 

a lot more about hi-fi than you 

do. And if you've gone to the 

trouble of picking up a 

specialist magazine on the 

subject, you're obviously 

interested in something rather 

more than a mini system from 

the nearest electrical 

superstore. 

STAR QUALITIES 

value for money ***** 
service 

facilities 

verdict 

***** 
***** 

You've probably bought this magazine for 

one of two reasons. You're looking for 

advice (presumably unbiased and good) on 

choosing and using your hi-fi system, and/ 

or you're checking out the ads to decide 

where to go and buy it. 
The independent specialist dealer 

doesn't know everything, and he doesn't 

know much about you, but if music's an 

important part of your life, he's the only guy 

around who's able (and hopefully willing) to 

help you choose the equipment which will 

give you the best long term satisfaction. 

Power of the Press 

Dealers sometimes moan to me about the 
power of the press, and the disproportion

ate influence of its 'Best Buy' and multi-star 

ratings. Well, I've been in the press for 

twentysomething years, and still feel more 

ignorant than powerful. 

The more I mess around with hi-fi gear, 

the more I become aware of our lack of real 

understanding of the subtleties involved, 

and the more I appreciate the importance of 

the dealer's skills and experience, in 

bringing together components so that the 

whole is greater than the sum of its parts. 

We hacks get paid to write words, often 
about components in isolation, because 

individual product reviews are still the staple 

diet of the press. They can sometimes 

provide a useful guide to the way a product 
performs, but only under the particular 

circumstances in which the review was 

conducted. 

The hi-fi reviewer attempts, with varying 

degrees of success, to evaluate a particular 

component, and find something interesting 

(and hopefully positive) to say about it. 
That's about the end of it, and it's on to the 

next product. 
The magazine prints the review, and that 

very process magically confers a measure 

of authority. Experienced hi-fi enthusiasts, 

who read reviews over a period of years 

and try out various products themselves, 

soon start to realise the limitations of that 

approach. Some reviews are better than 

others, but none can get to grips with the 
real heart of the problem - whether a given 

product will improve your musical satisfac
tion, in your system and your room. 

The Role of the Dealer 

The dealer's role is very different, and 

potentially much more valuable. He has the 

chance to talk one-on-one. If he's good at 

his job, he'll use that opportunity to find out 
what you as an individual are looking (or 
listening) for. 

His motivation is very different too. Sure 
he wants to make a sale. That's the 

lifeblood of any shop. But he also knows 

that if something he sells really does deliver 

long term satisfaction, there's a very good 

chance you'll come back again to see if he 
can repeat the trick some time in the future. 



If you go into a shop and demand a 
particular CD player, on the basis that it got 
seven stars (out of five) in last month's 
magazines, the shop will probably simply 
take the line of least resistance and sell it to 
you. (Or switch-sell you to a similar price 
alternative, if he's fresh out of stock of that 
particular flavour-of-the-month.) 

If you go in and say you're looking for a 
CD player, and want his advice on what to 
choose, things are liable to become more 
interesting. The onus is now on the dealer 
to show what he can do. His first task is to 
ask the right questions to try and get some 
idea of what you might be after. 

Asking the questions is the easy bit. The 
real skill comes in using the information to 
come up with a shortlist of likely 
contenders, and then conducting a 
demonstration so that you have a real 
chance to play a central role in the decision 
making process. 

Putting together a successful hi-fi 
system might not be as difficult as it was 
twenty or thirty years ago, but it's just as 
easy to make a mess of things. Put the 
'wrong' combination of components 
together and it'll still sound a lot better than 
any cute little mini system package. lt might 
even rate a five star review. But it won't 
match the potential of a carefully balanced 
and properly installed system, and it 

certainly won't cater for your own particular 
preferences and personality. 

We British are notoriously 
undiscriminating consumers, at a mass 
market level at least. The majority of the 
population don't even bother to drive a car 
they're thinking of buying, never mind take 
the trouble to listen to hi-fi equipment. 

The majority will therefore end up with 
hyperstore mediocrity, and hi-fi that's about 
as tasty as supermarket bread. But if music 
is an essential ingredient in your daily diet, 
you owe it to yourself to become a member 
of the discriminating minority. 

You know full well that your music 
collection is as individual as your ward
robe, and just as precious too, so it's 
worth taking the time and trouble to search 
out the dealer and equipment that will 
make that collection come alive, and give 
you a new buzz every time you play your 
favourite discs. 

The independent specialist may not beat 
the chain store on price, but he continues to 
thrive in a hostile environment because real 
hi-fi is so much more than a matter of price. 
The people who work in these shops are 
themselves enthusiasts, often with many 
years of experience in meeting customer's 
needs, and the very necessary expertise to 
ensure that the whole thing is properly set 
up to deliver the best results. 

TOP 20 UK SPECIALIST 111-FI DEALERS 

The better the hi-fi, the more important 
it is to get the fine details right at the 
installation end of things, but even the 
least expensive equipment can be made to 
sound a whole lot better if good care is 
taken over the fine details -the support 
furniture, the cabling, the positioning of 
speakers and so on. 

Without expert assistance even high 
class hi-fi can give mediocre results. With it 
you'll stand a very good chance of ending 
up with something rather more than a 
consumer durable - something which will be 
a source of considerable pleasure and 
genuine emotional satisfaction for decades 
to come. 

I agreed to write this signed piece, irrespec
tive of the specific sponsors, because I 
believe the independent specialist dealer 
plays a vital role in giving customers long 
term hi-fi satisfaction. The views and 
opinions expressed here are my own and 
not necessarily those of Hi-fi Choice. 

Paul Messenger 

The specialist Dealers listed here are 

professional and enthusiastic. Give your 

nearest a ring for a demonstration. 

LONDON • • PHASE 3 HI-FI t • . AUDIO COUNSEL 
12/14 Shaw Road GRAHAMS HI-FI 

190a New North Road 
020 7226 5500 

ORANGES & LEMONS 
61/63 Webbs Road, Battersea 
020 7924 2040 

MARTIN-KLEISER 
109 Chiswick High Road 
020 8400 5555 

SOUTH 

SOUNDCRAFT HI-FI 
40 High St. 01233 624441 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI 
216 Moulsham Street 
01245 265245 

AUDIO DESIGNS 
26 High St. 01342 314569 

INFIDELITY 
9 High Street Hampton Wick 
020 8943 3530 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI 
Dansk International 
Furniture World 
01708 680551 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI 
44a High St. 01268 779762 

PHONOGRAPHY 
Star Lane 01425 461230 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI 
132/4 London Road 
01702 435255 

: · MARTIN-KLEISER 
278 High Street 
01895 465444 

213-217 Tarring Road 
01903 245577 

MIDLANDS 
OVERTURE �

3 
�
C

�
hu
�
rc
•�

h Lane 
01295 272158 

SOUND ACADEMY 
152a High Street, Bloxwich 
01922 493499 
���- CYMBIOSIS 
6 Hotel St. 0116 262 3754 

• - • • LISTEN INN 
32 Gold St. 01604 637871 

0161 633 2602 
. .  

MOORGATE ACOUSTICS 
184 Fitzwilliam St 
0114 275 6048 

• SOUND ORGANISATION 
2 Gillygate 01904 627108 

SCOTLAND 

N. IRELAND 
: • - LYRIC HI-FI 

161 Stranmillis Road 
028 90 381296 





BLANK DIGITAL MEDIA GROUP TEST 

BLANK DIGITAL 

LIKE PETROL TO A CAR, CD AND MINIDISC RECORDERS ARE ONLY AS GOOD AS 
WHAT YOU PUT IN 'EM. HERE, PAUL MILLER FINDS THE BEST DISCS TO DICKER WITH. 

F 
ifteen years ago, the phrase 'blank audio 

media' meant one thing: the compact cassette. 

The intervening period has seen DAT (digital 

audio tape) and DCC (digital compact cassette) 

--- rise and fall as potential challengers to the 

familiar analogue tape. But the knockout blow has 

only been delivered by the convenience ofSony's 

M iniDisc (MD) combined with the 'lossless' digital 

recording quality offered by both CD-R (one-time 

recordable CD) and CD-RW (re-writable CD). 

Along with the spread of this new technology, a 

myth has developed that digital recordings onto CD-R 

and CD-RW are indistinguishable from the original 

(CD). Furthermore, that MD, despite its use of invasive 

data reduction, offers what is blithely described as 

"CD sound quality". If this were the case then there 

would be no difference in competing CD-R/RW and 

MD media save for its price and branding. And that's 

an illusion we intend to shatter in this test. 

M ore recently, the Orange Book standard for CO.R and 

RW media has been relaxed to accommodate longer 

SO-minute recording times. This is achieved by tighten

ing the pitch of the pre-groove, allowing a longer spiral 

of data to be squeezed onto the disc. Disc manufactur

ers rely on the improved tracking performance of 

modern CD transports to 'find their way' through this 

pinched channel of data, though some compromise in 

performance seems inevitable with some CD players. 

C ompatibility is also an issue. While MD and CD 

software are not interchangeable, neither will many 

CD players purchased more than a year ago success

fully recognise a CO.RW disc. This is because the 

reflectivity of the CO.RW substrate is far lower {15-25%) 

than that ofCD-R discs (typically >65%). Ironically, 

many older DVD players will load and play CO.RW 

audio discs while failing to play CD-R. Obviously, a 

CD-RfRW recorder will playback all CD types but it's 

worth checking the relative compatibility of your 

next CD (in-{:ar or domestic) or DVD player purchase if 

you're intending to amass a collection ofCD-R/RWs. 

If you're interested in a deeper exploration ofCD-R 

and MD technology, please refer back to my articles in 

HFC June and October 99, respectively. The lab together 

with the blind, level-matched listening tests performed 

here, follow the form of those earlier reviews. 

THE DISCS 

. RECORDABLE COMPACT DISC 
BASF CD-R MAXIMA (CD-R) 

FUJI CO-R AUDIO (CO-R) 

TDK CD-RXG (CO-R) 

TRAXDATA SILVER TXABO (CD·R) 

HI-SPACE CD-RW AUDIO (CD·RW) 

MAXEll CD-RWMU (CD-RW) 

MINIDISC 
BASF MD MAXIMA 

FUJI MD 

MAXEll MD 

SONY PREMIUM MD 

TDK XS-IV 

TRAXDATA MDBO 

OTHER EQUIPMENT USED 
Pioneer PDR-609 CD-RIRW Recorder 

[full review next month] 

Sony MDS-JB930 MiniOisc Recorder 

Connected via a digital link to: Theta 

DSPro Progeny DAC 

DPA lOOS pre/power amplifiers 

Audio Note Ell loudspeakers 

MUSIC USED 
DURING TESTS 
Carmen lundy - Self Portrait 
Christy Moore - Collection 
Leftfield - Rhythm and Stealth 
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GROUP TEST BLANK DIGITAL MEDIA CD-R/W 

BASF CO-R MAXIMA 

CONTACT: 01295 227800 IWIW.basf-plc.co.uk LENGTH: 74/80 MINUTES 

SOUNDCCC £6.99 for 10 (74 minute discs) 

N 
ow marketed under its new EMTEC brand name, 

BASF's familiar line of video, audio, CD and MD 

media continues apace. This CD-R Maxima disc is 

available in 7 4- and 80-minute lengths, employs a 

bright silver reflective layer and a light blue (cyanine) 

dye layer. According to my measurements, however, the smallest spots 

of data melted into this layer are potentially less well-defined than 

with our other 74-minute CD-R discs. Nevertheless, there appears to 

be less change in the resultant digital output from the CD player than 

expected, while digital jitter was the lowest of the group. 

During the listening tests, our panellists were aware of BASF's 

CD-R adding some emphasis through the presence band. This 

enhanced the rustle of percussion but over-shadowed the natural hue 

of vocals, which typically sounded slightly darker, albeit still intelligibly 

phrased. Christy Moore's voice was now a little more nasal, while the 

guitars were slightly de-focussed or, as one listener put it, "grey". In 

this instance, the general slowing of pace and rhythm, the added 

gruffness of his voice worked perfectly well, although other styles of 

music fared less convincingly. 

HI -SPACE CO-RW 
CONTACT: 020 8600 3900 IWIW.hi-space.com LENGTH: 74 MINUTES 

SOUNDCCC £2.99 each 
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FUJI CO-R 
CONTACT: 020 7586 5900 IWIW.fujifilm.co.uk LENGTH: 74 MINUTES 

SOUND CCCC £2.28 each (approx.) 

T 
his disc was originally tested back in HFC 191 where 

both its technical and subjective performance earned 

it a recommendation. Re-tested here, the close simi

larity of all results is a tribute to the consistency of 

Fuji's manufacturing process. The disc uses a thick 

(opaque) silver reflecting layer and what appears to be a rich green 

(phthalocyanine-based) dye layer. Pit definition is second only to the 

TDK disc but with fractionally lower jitter. 

Nearly two years ago, Fuji's CD-R was praised for its bright and live

ly sound, qualities evidently retained - witness the free-sounding 

vocals and excellent sense of diction and range enjoyed by digital 

copies onto today's samples. Bass percussion generally sounded very 

clean and well-defined, underpinning tracks much as it had in the 

original. There is a forwardness to vocals and just a hint or edge of 

brightness at the extreme top, a feature more noticeable with busier 

rock tracks where vocals can sound slightly more sibilant and per

cussion more alive. This emphasis of midrange detail affects male, 

rather than female, vocals that are typically pitched at a higher regis

ter. Overall though, Fuji's CD-R was well liked. 

s 
ourced from the MPO plant in France, this CD-RW 

disc incurred the highest increase in audio data jitter, 

though at just +8.5%, and with a recorder of 

Pioneer's quality (base level jitter is -190psec) this is 

far from serious. On the other hand, the nature of the 

S/PDIF digital output derived from copies on Hi-Space's CD-RW 

looked far closer to the original than with Maxell's CD-RW. For all this, 

and rather than there being some localised distortion or coloration 

associated with the Hi-Space disc, our listeners suggested its rendi

tion was almost uniformly less transparent than its CD-R brothers. 

"Have the musicians eaten too many Easter eggs?" quipped one 

listener in response to the slightly lazy and staid performance of this 

disc. Carmen sounded rather like she was going through the motions, 

her backing group lacking drive and commitment. Our other record

ings were also free of sibilance and obvious shifts in tonal balance 

but, consistently, sounded 'fatter' than the original. By way of dis

missal, it was concluded that "the musicians have all pulled on puffy 

duffel coats". 



MAXELL CD-RW 
CONTACT: 01923 494400 l'fflW.maxell.co.uk LENGTH: 74 MINUTES 

SOUND r.:.u:;n;;c £4.99 each 

H 
aving passed, unceremoniously, out of our listening 

tests with its CD-R disc, Maxell's Re-Writable equiv

alent proved a comparative success .. Not without 

some controversy, though, for while audio data 

jitter was low there was still some obvious differ

ence in the player's digital output when compared to that derived 

from the original, silver CD. 

In line with the technical data obtained from this disc, the sound of 

its recording was also very slightly skewed. The balance of instru

ments in the mix was seemingly re-ordered, with the piano taking 

precedence over percussion, for example, though the end result was 

still very listenable in its own right. At least this CD·RW copy retained 

the spontaneity of treble detail, even as far as faithfully reproducing 

the analogue tape hiss from MD/ADD CDs. The two guitars from our 

Christy Moore selection were obviously more forward in the mix, 

sounding busier and with plenty of engaging detail that failed to 

dampen the natural gruffness of his voice. Once again, there was a 

sense of the music having been re-mixed along the way, but we were 

all very content with the result. 

TRAXDATA TXA80 
CONTACT: 01494 511010 l'fflW.traxdata.com LENGTH: 80 MINUTES 

SOUNDDDD £12.99 for 10 

BLANK DIGITAL MEDIA CD-R/W GROUP TEST 

TDK CD-RXG 
CONTACT: 01737 773773 l'fflW.tdk.com LENGTH: 74 MINUTES 

SOUND DDDDD £2.49 each 

F 
rom the opening bars of the first test track, the ability 

of CD-RXG to provide inherently smooth-sounding, 

richly detailed copies was obvious. Unusually, the ana

logue tape hiss audible on the (original) CD of 

Carmen Lundy's Better Days was seemingly less obvi

ous on the TDK copy without denting the resolution and spontaneity 

of the percussive hi-hat Intriguingly, our digital dubs sounded uni

formly warmer and smoother than the original without appearing 

detrimental to the performance itself. 

This mirrors the opinion voiced in reaction to the very first CD·R 

recordings way back in 1992 (see HFC 1 06) where copies were often 

preferred over the silver original! Technically, the blue dye layer offers 

the sharpest pit definition of any disc in this test, precisely in line with 

TDK's claims. And yet recordings on this disc invoked the biggest 

change in the nature of our test player's S/PDIF digital output. The fact 

that the seemingly more coherent. relaxed and free-flowing sound of 

CD-RXG could be repeatedly identified under blind conditions indi

cates the results are no fluke. Frankly, digital copies on CD-RXG sound 

different from the original, but in all likelihood, you'll prefer them. 

T 
raxdata did very well for itself in HFC 191 with its 7 4-

minute CD-R. However, this 80-minute derivative 

with its silver reflective layer and bright blue dye 

bears closer resemblance to BASF's Taiwanese

sourced CD-R Maxima than the green dye layer and 

gold reflective surface ofTraxdata TXA74. Recordings certainly sound

ed lighter and marginally softer than the original CD. Bass drums had 

less attack and weight to follow through, though the performance as 

a whole remained both coherent and 'light on its feet'. 

But as the intensity of the music increases, the TXA80's grip 

becomes less convincing, losing both poise and subtle detailing. 

Christy sounded a little more sibilant, just as his partners, in common 

with the soundstage as a whole, were a little constricted. 

Appropriately, bearing in mind the tighter track pitch of an 80-minute 

CD-R, the busiest recordings were described as "slightly pinched and 

lacking the space to breathe". Whether this compromise is worth the 

extra six minutes recording time depends on the destination of the CD

R. With in-car or portable players, it's unlikely you'll hear the difference. 
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The Veritas P400 Digital Power Am.plifier. 

400 watts of pure power. 

Made in England without comproinise. 
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Veritas Horn Systems Ltd 
Manor Farm Barns 

Glandford, Holt 

Norfolk NR25 7JP 
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BASF MD MAXIMA 
CONTACT: 01295 227800 LENGTH: 74 MINUTES 

SOUND FJFJCFJC £6.99 for 5 

T 
he blue packaging suggests that BASF's MD Maxima 

is the sister product to its CD-R Maxima, though the 

magneto-optical substrate within the MD disc 

arguably bears far closer comparison with CD-RW 

technology. Otherwise, this MD formulation has the 

remarkable distinction of suffering the highest record/replay jitter of 

any MD in our survey - over 3000psec with the Sony MDS-JB930 

recorder. Unaware of this fact, our listeners' initial impression was of 

a light and airy sound, "a musical picture painted on a broad canvas 

with a surprising deal of up-front detail". 

Before long, they also commented on a "sense of coarseness" that 

contrasted with the smoothness and subtle refinement of the original 

CD. Strings and percussion certainly enjoyed a decent sense of space, 

but the transient nature of individual notes was altered, giving a 

slightly 'clangy' effect that was neither as naturally rich nor as believ

able as the CD source. Much of this was down to the potentially 

strangling effect of the MD process, though BASF's media still 

brought a cooler air to its recordings that detracted from the warmth 

and impact of the music. 

MAXELL MD 
CONTACT: 01923 494400 www.maxell.co.uk LENGTH: 74 MINUTES 

SOUND FJFJCCC £1.59 each 

BLANK DIGITAL MEDIA MINIDISC GROUP TEST 

FUJI MD 
CONTACT: 020 7586 5900 www.fujifilm.co.uk LENGTH: 74 MINUTES 

SOUND CCCFJ £11.99 for 10 

p 
roduced by Fuji Magnetics in Germany, this MD fea

tures a familiar translucent red case. Indeed the entire 

package looks unchanged from the sample reviewed 

back in HFC 194. Audio data jitter is the third highest 

in the group at 1435psec via the MDS-JB930 

recorder. Despite this, and the pervading quality of MD notwith

standing, recordings on Fuji's MD sounded inherently more robust, 

with better sense of instrumental shape and texture from bass to hi

hat than they had on the BASF MD. 

Much the same opinion was voiced back in October 1999. During 

our most recent listening tests, vocals were typically pushed a little 

forward but there was no obvious increase in any naturally occurring 

sibilance. Nevertheless, rather like painting by numbers, the natural 

hues of vocals and strings alike are "segmented rather than blending 

or flowing with the tide of the music" Male vocals are treated simi

larly, escaping added sibilance, but diluted of any original depth or 

character. Considering the potential violence done to the music by 

MD's ATRAC compression system, recordings on Fuji MD are good, 

but still far from the best available. 

M 
ade in England for Maxeii/Hitachi in Japan, this 

new range of MDs features a revised shell and 

matching plastic, rather than metal, shutter. 

Reductions in static, effects of vibration and 

reduced egress of dust are all claimed for the 

new system. Either way, my measurements showed record/replay jit

ter only just behind the BASF MD at 2795psec. 

Recordings on this Maxell MD possessed what were described as 

a "slightly recessed and spindly quality", subsequently explained as a 

lack of warmth and a feeling of the music sounding cool and 

processed. Whereas the Fuji copies sounded relatively bold and 

forward, the Maxell disc adopted a more 'concave' character, pushing 

the boldest of mixes to the back of the room. Similarly, vocals typically 

had a slightly lacklustre sheen, failing to capture the attention or draw 

our listeners into the music. Frankly, the Maxell MD was not greatly 

appreciated. "Shouty, hard and wiry," remarked one panellist, "this 

disc would make a good coathanger." An interesting notion, but 

hardly practical. 
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SONY PREMIUM MD 
CONTACT: 01932 816000 www.sony.co.uk LENGTH: 74 MINUTES 

SOUND r.:n::u::u::u'J £1.75 each 

0 
ur last test (HFC 194) saw Sony's top ES MD earning 

its colours with a well-deserved Best Buy and this, 

intermediate 'Premium' MD follows suit just as con

vincingly. lt employs an enhanced, laminated version 

of the 'Shock Absorbing' mechanism used in the 

cheaper 'colour MD' series, though I do not believe Sony is suggest

ing that Premium MD is any more 'jog proof'. Leave that to the solid

state memory that acts as a buffer in all portable MD players. 

Technically, Premium MD enjoys a lower (though hardly low) 

1355psec jitter in the MDS-JB930 player where its recordings were 

described as "light years ahead". The inherently more composed and 

smooth sound of its recordings were a delight to hear. Carmen's 

vocals now soared more naturally with a freedom and range 

previously only heard with the better CD-R copies. Bass resolution 

was impressive and clean-sounding, while the top-end suffered 

rather less at the hands of the 'MD strangling effect' than its 

competition. More importantly, it was the overall sense of integration 

and wholesomeness of the recordings, capturing the performers 

vigour and intent, that proved so impressive. 

TRAXDATA MD80 
CONTACT: 01494 511010 www.traxdata.com LENGTH: 80 MINUTES 

SOUND CI'JCCC £14.99 for 5 

BLANK DIGITAL MEDIA MINIDISC GROUP TEST 

TDK XSIV80 
CONTACT: 01737 773773 www.tdk.com LENGTH: 80 MINUTES 

SOUND tU.U,'U'lC £1.99 each 

A 
n extension to the so-called Rainbow Book specifica

tion for MD media now permits a finer track pitch 

Gust 1.5 millionths of a metre) and, as a conse

quence, a longer 80-minute playing time. TDK's XSiV 

is just one of a handful of 'lifestyle' MD packages to 

stretch to 80 minute record and playback while suffering very little 

added jitter (a total of 1300psec in the Sony player). The nature of the 

digital data transmitted via the Sony's digital output does differ quite 

substantially from that of the 74-minute discs, however. 

Our panel thought the TDK sounded good, but not quite as impres

sive as Sony's (74-minute) feat. Recordings on this 80-minute varia

tion don't quite have the impact or poise of the original. Bass notes 

sound a little 'fluffy', a softness that mutes the impact and weight if 

not the volume and shape of low frequency detail. To some extent 

this leaves the stage open for a stronger vocal performance, though 

the extreme treble still has a suggestion of the 'clangy' quality 

endured with lesser MDs. The general softening and slight lack of 

focus might give the impression that the "musicians were playing on 

a bouncy castle", but the trade-off was judged to be acceptable. 

T 
his disc was a little difficult to summarise, if I read the 

furrowed brows of our listeners correctly. Recordings 

on Traxdata's 80-minute MD are arguably a little ster

ile compared to the best (and the original), for while 

percussive detail can sound sprightly enough there is 

still a disjointed feel to the recording as a whole, interrupting the ebb 

and flow of the music. The slightly fluffy bass (once again) also robs 

the music of its fullest weight and impact, a loss of drive that extends 

through to what was described as a slightly "cardboardy" midrange. 

Technically, Traxdata's 80-minute variation shares the altered digital 

output and, thankfully, low jitter enjoyed by TDK's formula but the 

latter still ends up making better sounding recordings. 

Evidently there's more to making a good MD recording than meets 

the eye because, although Traxdata MD80 provides about the right 

sense of scale and soundstaging, there's simply a feeling of dimin

ished commitment on the part of the performers. Lacking some 

texture, its sound is just too washed-out compared with the perform

ance offered by TDK's 80-minute XSi\1. 
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BLANK DIGITAL MEDIA GROUP TEST 

CONCLUSIONS 
PAUL MILLER RECORDS THE BEST BLANK DIGITAL DISCS. 

Figure 1: The black outline represents the original. 
and the blue is the same signal on a TDK CD-R XG copy. 

W 
hile the correlation with 

our first CO-R and MD tests 

(HFC 191 and 194) confirms 

the validity of our procedure 

it also serves to demonstrate 

that Recommendations for media will, to 

a greater or lesser degree, be influenced 

by your choice of CD or MD player. As far 

as CO-R discs are concerned, it's the chem

istry of the coloured dye-layer, for exam

ple, which strongly inf luences the shape 

and definition of the pits formed during 

recording and impacts how easily the 

player can read back the data. The CD 

recorder itself also has a role to play. These 

use a small, inner section of the CO-R 

called the Program Calibration Area to set 

the optimum laser power for recording 

(typically between 4-8m W), but any mis

calculation here will also affect the 

'imprint' of data left on the disc. 

Then again, the differences between the 

various CD media seem pretty hard and 

fast compared to the wild variations in 

performance encountered during our 

evaluation of blank MD discs. Our test 

player, the Sony MDS-JB930, represents a 

pinnacle of the breed and yet, so dis

parate was the performance of the MD 

software that a casual review of the hard

ware might have varied between a Best 

Buy (with Sony Premium MD) to a 'worth 

considering' with, say, the Maxell MD. 

Figure 2: The proHferatlon of peaks show the distortion 
found on a recording on a BASF Maxima Mini Disc. 

Figure 3: The same reconHng as above, 
but this time on the superior Sony Premium Mini Disc. 

In our tests, Fuji's CD-R disc was arguably 

the more faithful but it was IDK's CD-R 

XG formulation that won over the ears of 

the panel. Figure (1) shows the output dur

ing playback of both the original silver CD 

(black outline) with that derived from a 

notionally identical copy on IDK's CO-R 

XG. The taller blue peaks indicate that the 

formation of pits on the CD-R are sharper 

than those on the original CD! 

CD-Rs AT A GLANCE 

MAKE 

MODEL 

BASF 

CO-R MAXIMA 

£6.99 for 10 

l'll'll'lliJD 

I 

FUJI 

CO-R 

£2.28 each 

l'll'll'll'l 

HI·SPACE MAXELL 

CD-RW CD-RW 

£2.99 each £4.99 each 

l'll'll'lCC l'll'll'll'l 

Figure (2) shows the jitter spectrum 

derived from a copy on BASF's Maxima 74-

minute MD.ldeally, the plot should show 

a single central peak. All the additional 

peaks (of which there are hundreds) rep

resent distortions caused by uncertainties 

in the audio data coupled with entirely 

spurious signals. Same recorder, same test 

track recorded on the same position of 

the disc, but exchange the BASF MD for 

Sorry's Premium 74-minute MD and you 

end up with Figure (3). The differences 

between the two plots are quite startling 

when you bear in mind we have simply 

substituted the media- the data itself 

should remain entirely unchanged! 

Does anyone still believe that choices in 

blank digital media have no bearing on 

sound quality? 

TDK TRAXDATA 

CD-RXG TXA80 

£2.49 each £12.99 for 10 

l'lDI'll'll'l l'll'll'l 

PRICE 

SOUND 

CONCLUSION A little too much col- Liked by the panel, clean Recordin9s lack drive and It changes the sound, but Coherent, relaxed and Loses poise and detail for 

MAKE 

MODEL 

PRICE 

SOUND 

CONCLUSION 

oration to be worthwhile. and weU-deflned. sound a bit flabby. 

MINIDISCS AT A GLANCE 

BASF FUJI 

MD MAXIMA MD 

£6.99 forS £11.99 for 10 

l'll'l l'll'lD 

Coarse and cool, redudng Good, but sttU far from 
the music' s i  m pact. the best available. 

MAXELL 

MD 

£1.59 each 

a- DD 

"Shouty, hard and wiry" 
- steer weU clear. 

is detailed and engaging. free-flowing: you'U Hkelt. just eight more minutes 

SONY TDK TRAXDATA 

PREMIUM MD XSIV80 MD80 

£1.7S each £1.99 each £14.99 forS 

l'lDDDD l'll'll'll'lD l'll'lD c 

More Hke a CD recording Slightly soft, but sttU a Sounds washed out 
than any other MD here. very good option. and lacks texture. 
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All branches closed on Sundays and Mondays 

55 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
Started in 1966 and 1981 respectively, Audio T & Audio 
Excellence are two of the oldest and most respected hi-fi 
retailers in the world. 

THREE YEAR GUARANTEES 
We offer a free 3 year guarantee on all new hi-fi 
separates and systems, the first 2 years of which are 
transferable to another BADA dealer should you move. 
Everything else carries a one year guarantee unless the 
manufacturer offers longer. 

DEMONSTRATION ROOMS 
All our shops have comfortable demonstration rooms for 
Hi-Fi and Home Cinema. 

EXCHANGES &: UPGRADES 
We allow you to change goods you have bought within 
10 days (for something of equal or greater value) if you 
are not satisfied, provided that they are in perfect 
condition and returned complete with all packing and 
instructions. We allow you to upgrade to something 
better for up to 30 days, again at no cost penalty and 
subject to the rules above. 

PART EXCHANGE 
We are happy to take your old, working, equipment off 
your hands. You may be surprised at the deal we can 
offer. 

MAIL ORDER 
We are happy to mail order most products that we sell, 
only excluding Arcam, Acoustic Energy, B&W, KEF, 
Marantz, NAD and those that require special installation 
and setting up. Carriage is free. 

We are members of the British Audio 
Dealers Association, committed to high 
standards of demonstration, advice and 
service. We offer its Transferable 

Guarantee which allows you to transfer your guarantee 
rights to another BADA member if you move over 30 
miles. 

CUSTOMER DRIVEN 
We are in business to give you what you want. We can 
arrange for home loans of equipment (subject to status) 
and home dems (subject to distance). We can make up 
leads for you and we can also provide insurance quotes, 
system tests and re-installation services if you move. 

CUSTOM INSTALLATION 
These days many customers want their Hi-Fi and 
Home Cinema equipment integrated into their 
homes. As members of CEDIA we carry out the 
complete installation, from pre-wiring the room 

(or home) to fine tuning the last component. 

EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS 
Some branches open late on Wednesday!Thursday and all 
offer evening demonstrations by appointment. 



INTEREST FREE OPTION 
Ava·lable on all sales over £250. 
(Subject to status. Written details on request.) 

PRICE PROMISE 
�WE KNOW YOU WON'T FIND 

BETIER SERVICE. 

�WE KNOW YOU WON'T FIND 

BETIER SOUND. 

�BUT IF YOU FIND A BETIER DEAL FROM 

ANOTHER AUTHORISED SHOP, LET US 

KNOW AND AS LONG AS WE CAN VERIFY 

IT WE'LL BE HAPPY TO MATCH IT. 

audio 

HI-FI SYSTEMS 
HI-FI SEPARATES 
AMPLIFIERS 
CD PLAYERS 
LOUDSPEAKERS 
MULTI-ROOM SYSTEMS 

STYLE SYSTEMS 
HOME CINEMA 
ACCESSORIES 

M\UlSllC 
AT lHlOM\lE 

THE ULTIMATE GUIDE '2001 

From Audio T and Audio Excellen<e 

2001 
EDITION 

GET 
YOUR 
FREE 
COPY 
OF OUR 
52 PAGE 
GUIDE 
NOW! 

1:r FREEP.HONE 0500 101501 
7 .30am - 1 0.30pm, 7 days a week 
(UK only. Please quote WHF302) 
Or complete and return the coupon. 

Please send me my FREE copy of 

MUSIC AT HOME: The Ultimate Ciuide (UK only) 

NAME .............................................................................................. .. 

ADDRESS ......................................................................................... . 

POST CODE ..................................................................................... . 

Music at Home WHF302, Freepost ANG11174, 
5outhend-on-5ea, 552 6ZT 
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NEW MEDIA PLAYERS GROUP TEST 

MP3 &. INTERNET 

TIM BOWERN CHECKS OUT THE LATEST PLAYERS DESIGNED 
FOR MP3 FILES AND COMPRESSED DIGITAL MUSIC. 

T 
hese days it's hard to know what to call a test 

like this. Do you go for the buzzword 'MP3', or 

do you choose something more general like 

Internet Audio or Computer Music? Truth is, 

--- MP3 is just part of the picture, the catalyst for 

something much bigger than sceptics might imagine. 

It is essentially a digital file format; one of several 

used to facilitate the storage of audio data where 

space is at a premium. It stands for MPEG-1 Audio 

Layer 3, a coding method able to reduce ordinary CD 

data to a fraction of its original size. It does this by 

discarding information deemed unnecessary to the 

end result, using repeating patterns in the file as the 

basis for making it smaller. However, the music's fun

damentals (arguably) remain intact. 

There are·rwo reasons why this may be useful. The 

first is to obtain music files over the Internet, a fasci

nating trip for those with a PC and online access. File 

formats like MP3 make it possible to download an 

album's worth of music without racking up a huge 

phone bill. They also allow you to store these files on 

your PC's hard disc without taking up too much space. 

The second reason for taking an interest in data

reduced file formats like MP3 is because of the doors 

they open towards exciting new music media. They 

have the potential to affect not just the way we obtain 

our music in the future, but also how it is stored and 

heard. Because of this technology, the dream of solid 

state storage for portable use has become a reality, 

because a useable amount of music data can be 

squeezed into limited flash memory. 

The group test that follows shows how this sector is 

evolving and beginning to explore the music storage 

options available: solid state, CD-R and hard disc, even 

MiniDisc and !omega's quirky Clik! Disc are here. 

Most are designed to hook to a PC, from which you 

can transfer MP3 tracks; some are also portable play

back devices. The two CD playing units are designed 

to play back MP3-encoded tracks on CD-R discs burned 

using a PC CD writer, along with ordinary CDs. Each 

one has its pros and cons, as you will read, but the 

world they open up is fascinating indeed. 

For more information on the burgeoning world that 

MP3 is helping to create, see HFC back issues 195, 204 

and 208. Also, turn to page 90 for thoughts on how 

these developments may affect our future. 

THE PLAYERS 

LOGIX EVZONE £219.00 

NE0-25 £420.00 

PHILIPS EXPANIUM EXP103 £189.99 

PHILIPS FW-M55 

SANYO SSP-PD7 

SONY MDC-PC3 

WEBSITES USED FOR 
TEST DOWNLOADS 
www.mp3.com 

www.peoplesound.com 

www.besonic.com 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

£259.99 

£249.99 

£349.99 

MP3: Data reduction codec for digital 

audio files. Over 90 per cent of music 

on the Internet currently uses this 

format. 

AAC: More recently developed codec. 

Promises better sound and better con

tent security. Has some powerful 

industry backers. 

ATRAC: Sony's data reduction codec for 

for MD. 

Bit-rate: The amount of data handled 

per second. A higher bit-rate means 

better sound but a bigger file. l28Kbps 

is the accepted rate for 'near CD' sound. 

Downloading: Saving a file from a 

Website to a PC. or from a PC to an 

external recorder. 

Ripping: Copying files from a CD to a 

PC hard disc. ready to be 'compressed' 

using a codec like MP3. 

Streaming: Receiving content from real 

time Webcasts rather than downloading 

it first. Will become more widespread as 

technology improves. 

Flash memory: Storage media used by 

solid state personals. Cards come in 

various forms including MMC, Memory 

Stick and SO. A 64MB card will store 

around an hour of music at l28Kbps. 
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GROUP TEST NEW MEDIA PLAYERS 

LOGIX EVZONE CLIK! DISC 

PERSONAL PLAYER/RECORDER 

CONTACT: 01753 500400 ww.v.lge.co.uk GUARANTEE: 1 YEAR 

SOUNDCCC VALUE CCC £219.00 

M 
ost MP3 personals use solid state storage, 

and that's a blessing and a curse. A blessing 

because they can be small and light, with no 

moving parts. A curse because fiash memory 

offers relatively small capacities and remains 

costly, though this is improving over time. As things stand, you 

can't build a collection of interchangeable cards as you would 

CD-Rs or MiniDiscs because the price is prohibitive - in the 

region of £ 120 for 64MBs. Most users own only one, giving star

age of around 30 minutes (32MB) or an hour (64MB) for 'near 

CD quality' MP3 music. If you want a change of tracks, you'll 

have to return to your PC and wipe some off to fit more on. 

Obviously, this is restrictive for music on the move. The solu

tion, according to LG Electronics, is !omega's Clik! Disc format, 

or PocketZip if you prefer. These wafer-thin discs are smaller than 

MiniDiscs and available through multimedia suppliers for under 

a tenner. Each one has a capacity of 40MB, enough to squeeze 

on around 45 minutes of MP3 material at 'near CD' quality, and 

at that price you can afford to archive and collect. 

Released by LG under its Logix branding, the EVzone claims to 

be the first personal to use PocketZip discs. Indeed it was - in 

America; !omega's own HipZip beat it out of the blocks in the UK. 

it's considerably more bulky than solid state models, though excep

tionally easy to operate. Once you've clicked the supplied disc into 

the slot at the top and hooked it to your PC via USB, it acts like an 

external hard drive, with negligible transfer times. The supplied 

software is comprehensive, and there's a useful array of addition

al functions like voice recording and a phone book facility. 

On the down side, 40MB isn't a lot compared to the 650MB 

of a CD-R disc- and CD-Rs are cheaper to boot, though the re

writable PocketZip has the advantage of size. Interesting, though 

we remain to be convinced that this is the way forward. 

FILE FORMATS: MP3, WMA 
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NE0-25 HARD DRIVE 
PORTABLE PLAYER/RECORDER 

CONTACT: 020 7837 8300 ww.v.ssiamerica.com GUARANTEE: 1 YEAR 

SOUNDCCC VALUE CCCC £420.00 

T 
his is one of an emerging breed of portable 

jukeboxes, or 'protable' Jukeboxes if the Neo's 

packaging is to be believed. Spelling mistakes 

aside, the concept is an intriguing one: stick a 

small, laptop-style hard drive inside a compact 

case and you have a high-capacity portable music storage/play

back device with enough room to hold entire CD collections in 

data-reduced MP3 form. 

The Neo-25 is one of a series of Neo audio products aimed at 

taking hard disc drive (HDD) audio storage into the home, car 

and portable arenas. lt currently comes with either a 1OGB 

(£420) or 20GB (£520) HDD, and it should be possible to 

upgrade to higher capacity drives down the line. The 1OGB 

model we're reviewing here can store around 200 hours of MP3 

music at a 'near CD quality'; think in terms of Mini Disc sound to 

get a rough idea. 

We've reviewed a similar concept before, from Creative Labs 

(December 2000). The Neo's obvious advantage is capacity -

this 1OGB model will store much more than Creative's 6GB HDD, 

and presents it in a slightly more compact though less aestheti

cally pleasing case. it's supplied with a 'credit card' remote too, 

useful if the player's tucked away in a bag or you want to hook 

it up to a stereo system as well as headphone listening. 

But other aspects are rather basic. There's no music manage

ment software, just the basic USB drivers to install, and the unit 

itself doesn't offer half the sound and content management 

functions of the Creative model, though it is simple to use.lt acts 

like an external PC drive to which you drag and drop any files 

you want transferred. 

Sound quality is fair for an MP3 player, though a little behind 

Creative's effort and rather messy at higher volumes. But for 

sheer storage of music on the move its credentials are awesome. 

FILE FORMAT: MP3 



PHILIPS EXPANIUM EXP103 
MP3-CD PERSONAL PLAYER 

CONTACT: 020 8689 2166 www.philips.co.uk GUARANTEE: 1 YEAR 

SOUND CtUlCC VALUE CCCCC £189.99 

I 
t may not be as headline·grabbingly funky as solid 

state, but CD·R is a great solution for MP3 on the 

move. If your PC set·up includes a CD writer you've 

already got the basics; just download some suitable 

___ ' MP3 player' software and you're away. You'll be able 

to down load tracks from the Net and burn them onto blank CD· 

R discs, and if your software player includes a 'ripping' function 

you'll be able to take tracks from conventional CDs and convert 

them too. 

The big advantages of CD-R are storage capacity and price. 

Each disc offers 650MBs of storage, which means you can 

squeeze more than 1 0 ordinary CDs onto one disc if converted to 

MP3, and blank discs cost under a quid. But to take these discs 

out and about you'll need a CD personal able to decode MP3 .. 

The Philips eXpanium isn't the first (see December 2000), but 

it is the only one to emerge thus far from a major brand. it's a bit 

chunky and its retro styling won't suit everyone, but for person

al MP3 it's really rather good. Viewed against ordinary CD per

sonals at the same kind of price it's OK but not outstanding. Its 

sound with standard discs is a bit thin and murky; bass boost 

adds body and overall it's listenable, but others do it better. 

However, with M P3-CDs it comes into its own - its the best 

we've heard so far, and with more than 10 hours of playback 

possible from an MP3-CD you've burned yourself it's an excel

lent portable companion for anyone with MP3 access. 

Feature-wise it's a bit sparse, and its anti-shock memory isn't 

the best we've tried. However, it does come with in-car adapters 

so you can plug it through your car's tape deck- nice touch. It'll 

have plenty of competition this year, with just about every brand 

of personal stereo set to launch MP3 compatible CD players in 

the coming months. But right now Philips is ahead of the game 

and has done a decent job to boot. 

FILE FORMATS: MP3, STANDARD CD 

NEW MEDIA PLAYERS GROUP TEST 

PHILIPS FW-MSS 
MP3-CD MINI SYSTEM 

CONJ'ACT: 020 8689 2166 www.philips.co.uk GUARANTEE: 1 YEAR 

SOUND CCCCC VALUE CCCC £259.99 

y 
ou might be thinking this isn't the sort of prod

uct we usually review in HFC. and you'd be right. 

For the most part it's a meat-and-drink mini sys

tem, the kind that's bristling with bells and whis-

ties and comes with ridiculous claims about 

power output, but usually sounds awful. However, this is a bog

standard mini with a difference. Its three-disc CD autochanger 

includes MP3 playback, and as such it's the first of many systems 

set to incorporate the feature this year. 

Performance from regular CDs, its two-band tuner and twin 

cassette are roughly in the same ballpark- bloated and short of 

detail though less rough around the edges than some of its ilk. 

lt comes with the usual array of Blackpool-trouncing illumina

tions, though refreshingly these can be switched off, and there's 

a host of sound effect modes to play with, most of which are typ

ically horrible. lt does pretty well with MP3-CDs burned using a 

PC, though. lt worked flawlessly with the discs we tried, and its 

lack of resolution means MP3's sonic deficiencies aren't high

lighted as they might be through a hi-fi separates system. 

Ultimately, it's not hi-fi and neither would you expect it to be 

at £260. lt packs a huge amount in for that money, and could 

be ideal for a MP3-Iiterate teen. But for those with higher sonic 

aspirations it's hardly the perfect solution, even if you are look

ing to dabble with the down load and storage potential of MP3. 

For the majority, we'd first recommend securing a top-notch 

sound card and speakers for your PC, and investing in a good 

personal/portable to exploit the benefits of MP3 on the move. If 

you want to play MP3 files on a home system, away from your 

PC, you can plug in your portable or consider one of a growing 

number of separate CD/DVD players with MP3-CD playback. But 

whatever you do, don't sacrifice your separates system on the 

altar of MP3 or you ears will hate you forever. 

FILE FORMATS: MP3, STANDARD CD 
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SANYO SSP-PD7 SOLID STATE 
PERSONAL PLAYER/RECORDER 

CONTACT: 01923 246363 www.sanyo.co.uk GUARANTEE: 1 YEAR 

SOUNDCCC VALUE CC £249.99 

s 
olid state personals are the things that have 

made MP3 tick on the high street. With no mov· 

ing parts and exceptionally compact media they 

are a potential dream for music on the move, 

though card capacity and prices are currently too 

limiting to recommend use to anyone other than gadget freaks 

and MP3 fanatics. 

But if you do use MP3 files on a regular basis, the best of the 

breed are staggeringly desirable little slices of technology. Brands 

like Rio blazed the way and the big boys have got in on the act, 

though you won't find many mentions of MP3 from the likes of 

Sanyo thanks to alleged connotations of piracy. The SSP-PD7 is 

in fact a Portable Digital Memory Player for general "digital 

music data"; it actually uses the copy-secure Liquid Audio plat

form and incorporates both MP3 and MC decoding. it's also 

upgradeable to handle other file formats in the future. 

Unlike some solid state personals, there's no built-in memory 

and only a single MultiMediaCard slot, so potential storage is 

limited. Only a 32MB card is supplied -pretty stingy these days 

for a £250 player. While first impressions are very good: it's small, 

light and exceptionally shiny, and it comes with a long strap if 

you fancy hanging it round your neck as its design intends, in the 

hand it feels rather cheaper than its price tag suggests. The dis

play is basic too, and additional functionality is limited to bass 

boost and four effects modes. 

The supplied Liquid Audio software package is a redeeming 

factor, even if its operation is a little convoluted. MC is the com

pression format used for ripping tracks from CD, and playback 

through the personal is above average sonically: sharp and to 

the point, if a little glassy. 

All in all, this glitzy little personal does some things well, oth

ers not so. In the light of the competition, it has talent but it's 

short of match fitness. 

FILE FORMATS: MP3, AAC, LIQUID AUDIO 

NEW MEDIA PLAYERS GROUP TEST 

SONY MDC -PC3 

PC MINIDISC DECK 

CONTACT:01932 816000 www.sony.co.uk GUARANTEE: 1 YEAR 

SOUND CCCCC VALUE CCDCC £349.99 

L 
ong before MP3 became a household term, Sony 

was selling a music format to the masses using its 

own data reduction codec. That format was (and is) 

MiniDisc, the codecATRAC. Using this, up to 80 min

utes of sound can be squeezed onto a single MD, 

plenty of time to record more than an album's-worth of music. 

When Sony entered the solid state personals market a year or 

so back, it employed a version of ATRAC coding along with its 

proprietary Memory Stick card for storage. MP3 files could be 

saved, but would be converted to ATRAC first, as would tracks 

ripped from CD. Quality is relatively good, so no problem there, 

but the constraints of price and capacity that currently hamper 

solid state audio storage remain. 

One solution, then, could be good old MiniDisc. The discs are 

cheap, familiar and more portable than CD-Rs, so enter the 

CMD-PC3-an external MD drive that hooks up to your PC and 

allows you to save audio files on MD via a USB link. 

lt comes bundled with excellent management software called 

M-Crew, Sony's operating system for its PC -connectable audio 

products. The hardware supports MDLP, developed to extend the 

storage capacity of MD by up to four times, which means you can 

squeeze as much as 360 minutes onto an 80-minute disc. 

But there are downsides. Not much MD hardware is compati

ble with MDLP yet, so you'll have to restrict yourself to 80 min

utes if you want to playback on an existing portable. Also, MD cur

rently only records in real time, so saving music files takes a while. 

And with CO-R drives now so commonplace, £3 50 is a lot to pay 

for an additional, non-portable drive employing relatively low 

capacity media. 

But MD does have its advantages over CO-R, namely excellent 

portability and supreme editing facilities. And with new high 

capacity discs on the way (up to 650MB), the MD concept may 

have some serious mileage in it yet. 

FILE FORMATS: MP3, WMA (CONVERTED TO ATRAC) 
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NEW TECHNOLOGY FUTURE FORMATS 

AN AUDIO LIFE 
BEYOND ... WHAT DOES 

THE FUTURE HOLD 

FOR AUDIO IN THE HOME? 

f the world ofMP3 is 

opening doors, where will 

they lead? Not to the demise 

of the optical disc; at least 

not for a very long time. This 

technology still has much to 

give-CD is set to remain our 

primary music format for 

years, and we're only just dis

covering what next generation discs like 

DVD and SACD are capable of delivering. 

Meanwhile, recordable DVD is just 

around the corner and development 

work continues apace: the Japanese 

giants are working on fabled blue laser 

technology for subsequent generations 

ofDVD, with the potential to store up to 

22.5GB of data on a single disc. 

Staggering ... 
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MULTIPLE FORMATS AND A WORLD OF 

�====���� 
CHOICE SAYS TIM BOWERN. 

WORLDS COLLIDE 

If optical disc is to remain our main 

audio delivery system for the foresee

able future, notably for archiving and 

high performance applications, it looks 

set to be joined by a host of alternative 

platforms across the next few years. 

Unsurprisingly, the key to all this is the 

'C ' word -convergence. 

This has largely been an anathema to 

hi-fi folk, who fear the worst as informa

tion technologies converge and pure, 

simple sound quality struggles to 

remain on the list of priorities. 

For home entertainment, the greatest 

catalyst for convergence since the suc

cession from analogue to digital has 

been the success ofDVD-a format that 

enables both audio/video and audio

only entertainment media to be played 



back on one affordable machine. It was 

music that entered the digital age first, 

but with the DVD came a similarly 

compact and cost-effective disc with suf

ficient capacity to carry digital pictures. 

Since then we've seen the (stuttering) 

arrival of Sony's PlayStation2 games 

console, which uses DVD discs for its 

games software and also plays ordinary 

COs and DVDs like any other DVD 

player. It doesn't do so particularly well, 

and it wouldn't be the machine of 

choice for quality music and movie play

back, but it does it nonetheless. 

Once we moved to digital, all this 

became inevitable; it was just a question 

of when. After all, a CD player is essen

tially a computer with a disc drive and 

D/A conversion. And today's high per

formance PCs are complete multimedia 

centres through which one can engage 

almost every digital entertainment 

application. So where's it all heading? 

FORMATS, DISTRIBUTION 

AND STORAGE 

To store data for a specific audio or 

video programme requires digital 

media with sufficient capacity to hold 

it. A CD has enough to carry an album's 

worth of stereo audio data at a resolu

tion of16-bits/44.1kHz; higher density 

disc formats like DVD have sufficient to 

hold audio data at a higher resolution 

with multiple channels, or an entire 

movie with surround sound. But digital 

data is a f lexible thing. As well as devel

oping ever increasing storage ea pacities 

over time, technological developments 

allow data to be manipulated so it takes 

up less space, albeit with different qual

ity thresholds. 

This opens up a new box of delights for 

personal and home-based entertain

ment: most controversial and (poten

tially) significant of all is direct digital 

distribution through the Internet. 

That's where data reduction codecs like 

MP3 come in; without them, download

ing audio via an ordinary telephone line 

simply wouldn't be practical. 

MP3 is the term everyone knows.lt's 

the format of more than 90 per cent of 

music on the Internet, the first codec to 

court controversy and create a media 

splash over intellectual rights, revenue 

protection and questions of piracy and 

policing. The powers that be are still 

working on the answers, but in the 

meantime the pace of change is acceler

ating and new codecs are emerging. 

FUTURE FORMATS NEW TECHNOlOGY 

Microsoft's WMA file format sports a 

'better' compression algorithm than 

MP3 and its use is growing, while AAC 

promises smaller files, better sound 

quality and more secure content. Its 

backers are from both hardware and 

software sides of the fence, and it seems 

likely that Dol by backed AAC will be the 

first accepted industry standard for 

digital audio distribution. 

There's little doubt digital distribution 

via the Internet will become an increas

ingly important method of obtaining 

audio/visual content, both in terms of 

downloading files to keep and real time 

streaming of programmes and events. 

But that's not the only revolution going 

on- we're witnessing an explosion of 

storage formats too. 

Data reduction systems like MP3 have 

allowed otherwise unobtainable goals 

to be reached. Without Sony's ATRAC 

there would be no Mini Disc because it 

wouldn't hold sufficient data. Similarly, 

it's because of digital file formats like 

these that solid state storage has 

become reality. It's been a dream for a 

long time: sticking audio data on tiny 

bits of silicon and plugging them into 

players with no moving parts. All the 

big global brands are working with 

codecs and memory cards. integrating 

the technology in everything fi·om 

cameras to lap tops as a convenient way 

of transferring data between products. 

Over the next few years, prices will tum

ble, storage capacities will multiply and 

card formats like Memory Stick and SO 

will battle it out for solid state 

supremacy. Entire movies on a card no 

bigger than a postage stamp? One day, 

it'll surely happen. 

Good old optical disc technology has a 

part to play here too. Currently, the vast 

majority of those using MP3 and similar 

audio files are doing so in conjunction 

with their PC. CO-R writers are now 

commonplace, and CO-R discs offer both 

relatively high storage capacities and 

low cost. If you want to create and 

archive compilations of digital audio 

files, and take them around with you, 

CO-R is perhaps the most practical way 

to do it right now. And an increasing 

amount of disc players on the market C> 

From the top: Linn's Kivor is designed to form the 
heart of a top notch multi room system with its hard 
drive music storage system. Panasonic' s forthcom
ing solid state personal uses the AAC file format and 
SD memory cards, which it helped develop. In the 
age of digital convergence, DVD players are comput
ers and computers (like Sony's VAIO laptops) are 
DVD players. Sony's blue lazer High Definition DVR 
(bottom) is still some years fnom production. 

.. ENTIRE MOVIES ON A SOLID STATE MEMORY 
CARD NO BIGGER THAN A POSTAGE STAMP? 
ONE DAY, IT'LL SURELY HAPPEN ... " 
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I I IISSIDn Award- Winning Speakers available from: 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind .. 
Arcam, ATC, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 

Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, Mission, NAD, 
Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rote!, Ruark, Sony, Tag McLaren, 

Tannoy, Teac, Technics, Yamaha and more. 
Audition the very best at Lincolnshire's 

premier Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

Sounds Hi-£i at its best 

Where Music Matters 

26 St Andrews Street 
Dundee 

Tel 01382 226591 

Fax 01382 229994 

Sales, Service and Installation 
Open Mon-Thur 10-7 

Fri 10-6 

Sat 9-5 

It costs the same to get it right as it does to get it wrong 
At the Listening Rooms, we pride 

ourselves on matching your needs with 
exactly the right equipment, whatever 
your budget, and because we only stock 
the best, that's what you'll get. 

What you'll also get is sound 
professional advice and a chance to relax 
and listen to some of the world's finest 
Hi-Fi equipment. 

35 years combined experience. 
Two Fully equipped listening rooms. 

Home installation service. 
Multi-room design and installation. 
2 years Pans and Labour guarantee. 

Home cinema surround-sound 
Expon and Credit facilities. 

0% FINANCE SUBJECT TO STATUS 

• ACOUSTIC ENERGY • ARCAM • AUDIO RESEARCH 

• AUDIOlAB • AURA • BOSE • • CELESTION • COPlAND 

• CYRUS • DENON • EPOS • HARMAN KARDON 

• JBL • KEF • KRELL • LINN • MARANTZ 
• MARTIN LOGAN • MERIDIAN • M I CH ELL • MICROMEGA 

• MISSION • MONITOR AUDIO • MUSIC FIDELITY X SERIES 

• NEAT PETITE • PI K TRIANGLE • PIONEER· PROAC 

• QUAD • REL • ROGER$ • SME • SO NUS FABER 

• STAX • THETA • WILSON AUDIO • YAMAHA • 

�;-:l�listenin 
· d � room 

www.Iisteningrooms.com 
I6I Old Brompton Rd. London SW5 OLJ. 

Tel: 0171-244 7750/59. Fax: 0171-370 0192 
Monday- Saturday lOam - 6pm. 

Nearest Tube: Sourh �ensingron or Gloucester Road 

OTHER BRANDS INCLUDE 

ARCAM.CABLE TALK. DENf)N_. 

DUAL. JAMO, KENWOOD, 

MARANTZ. NAD, PIONUR. QEa 
QUAD, SENNHEISER. SONY, 

TANNOY, TARGET, 

TECHNICS, THORENS, YAMAHA. 

Prac ical Hi-Fi 
0°/o Finance available on 

selected items 



<J are compatible with MP3. CD personals, 

mini systems, CD and DVD separates- it 

seems that MP3-CD playback is one fea

ture every manufacturer should have in 

its product line-up for this year and 

next. 

Codec technology will continue to 

improve over time. Data will take up less 

space and the lossy effects we'll be 

reduced, improving the sound quality of 

compressed digital files. As new codecs 

are introduced, hardware will need to 

keep pace. Several new media portables 

are already codec agnostic, which 

means one can download new software 

to keep up with the times. Perhaps this 

will become common for disc players 

too. 

In the future, it seems we will have 

more decisions to m.ake in terms of 

sound quality versus storage capacity, 

according to our preferences and the 

needs of each particular application. If 

you want to store large amounts of data 

go for a data-reduced option, or if you 

want optimum quality plump for no 

compression. We'll also have to choose 

the appropriate media for the task in 

hand- optical disc, solid state or per

haps high capacity hard drive. 

HARD-WARE 

Hard disc storage is already common

place in the home thanks to the PC 

boom. But now it's moving into the liv

ing room with the likes ofTiVo and the 

expected (if gradual) influx of Personal 

Video Recorders (PVRs), using hard disc 

technology to create a convenient and 

FUTURE FORMATS NEW TECHNOLOGY 

) 

!merge's SoundSeover (above) is 
the latest of a new breed of full-size audio 
players featuring hard drive storage. It's designed to 
sit at the heart of a multi-room system, and unlike large capac-
ity CD autochangers it can deliver different music to different rooms 
simultaneously, with independent control in each zone. CDs can be transferred to 
hard disc with various rates of MP3 data reduction or no compression at all, with between 28 

hours and 280 hours of music storable on the basic 15GB version (higher capacity drives are available). 
A new version of the unit is due out soon- we'll be there with a review when it happens. 
!merge Si: 01954 783600 Website: www.imerge.co.uk 

multi-room market. We examined a 

hard-<lrive based home jukebox from 

the US called the AudioReQuest ARQl in 

HFC 208, and a similar concept called 

the !merge Sound Server is now avail

able (see above). Both these products 

enable you to transfer your CD collec

tion to hard disc without the aid of a PC. 

with or without data reduction. 

This type of non-PC reliant hard disc 

and solid state storage-equipped hard

ware is certainly an area to watch. Linn 

will soon be getting in on the act with 

its Web-enabled Knekt Kivor system- a 

multi-room solution claimed to trounce 

all with its sound quality and 128-zone 

f lexibility. Then there's Harman 

Kardon's Digital Media Centre, a 

CD/DVD playing, Web-surfing MP3 juke

box with a 30GB hard drive in a single 

Disc players compatible with all vari

eties of stereo and multichannel optical 

disc are just around the corner, and 

both solid state and hard drive technol

ogy may join the party. Web-enabled 

components will become commonplace 

and the mobile phones of today will 

evolve into multi-faceted portable com

munication devices with memory cards 

to store and play entertainment con

tent. In the home, development of digi

tal amp technology will continue, and 

the likes of the Firewire interface and 

Bluetooth wireless technology will 

change the way we hook up our systems 

for good. Storage capacities will increase 

and prices will inevitably fall, right 

across the board. 

"DISC PL AYERS COMPATIBLE WITH ALL VARIETIES 
OF STEREO AND MUL TICHANNEL OPTICAL DISC 
ARE JUST AROUND THE CORNER." 

Not surprisingly. multimedia compa

nies and consumer electronics giants 

like Sony and Philips are embracing this 

technological change head on. But ask 

smaller digital hi-fi specialists like 

Arcam and Linn what they think and 

they are equally positive. It's down to 

choice, they say. There will always be a 

demand for music, high performance 

and fidelity, and they will be there to 

serve it. 

versa tile server system for TV viewing 

and recording. All the major A/V manu

facturers are developing hard drive 

equipped video recorders, some adding 

a VHS or recordable DVD mechanism to 

which programmes may be transferred 

for archiving. 

At the same time, hard disc storage for 

audio use is beginning to make its 

presence felt. Portable hard drive player/ 

recorders allow en tire CD collections to 

be carried around in data reduced form, 

while larger units with higher capacity 

drives are currently shaking up the 

box. The concepts are coming thick and 

fast, the possibilities seemingly endless. 

YET TO COME 

Optical discs will likely remain the 

primary high performance format for 

those who want to collect and archive, 

at least until music companies start 

delivering their content exclusively 

online (years from now). There is also a 

possibility that pre-recorded material 

will be sold on solid state memory cards. 

Single components sporting multi-for

mats would seem a racing certainty. 

Marantz's Brand Ambassador and 

technical whiz, Ken Ishiwata, makes an 

interesting comment on future 

demands. "Flexibility will be even more 

important for the 'mosaic society' of 

2005 to 2010. It will be a very individual

istic society; people will live lives their 

own way. Sometimes they will demand 

high quality sound and vision, other 

times low quality will suffice. They will 

demand choice and we must be f lexible 

enough to meet it." 
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I would like to subscribe to HI Fl CHOiCE I 
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I 

YOUR DETAILS 

Title ___________ lnitials _________ _ 

Surname _____________________ _ 

Address. _____________________ _ 

Postcode __________ Country _________ _ 

Tel no. (inc. code) --------------------

E-mail address ___________________ _ 

PLEASE CHOOSE YOUR METHOD OF PAYMENT: T OR 2 

1. DIRECT DEBIT 

0 UK only f 14.98 every 6 months- save £12.29 Complete form below. 

I undentand that I will re<eive 13 issues during the next 12 months. 

Bank or Building Society to pay Direct Debits. 

� 
DIRECT 
Debit 

Originator's Identification Number 

I 11 61 si 11 91 sf 
Please send this form to address shown 

1. Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society branch 

To:The Manager 
____________ Bank/Building Society 
Address. _______________ _ 

2. Name(s) of 

account holder(s) 

3. Branch sort code (from the 

top right hand corner of your cheque) 

4. Bank or Building Society 

account number 

Postcode 

DDDDDD 
= 

5. Instruction to your Bank or Building Society 

Please pay Fuw ... PublishN-c D;roa Debits from the account deailed on tNs lnsuuction subject to 

lhe saloguanis assu.-.d by the D;roct Debit Guarantee. I undersWld that tNs instnJction moy ......., 
- Fun.-. l'lblishN-c and w so.- wm be pmec1 electrcrically to my bank "'" ..-. society. 

Signa tu re( s ) __ -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::D:,:a::;:
te
:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:.J 

Ref No (Office use only), ___________ _ 

Banks and Buiding Societies may not accept Direct Debit lnscructions for some types of account. 

You may photocopy this blank form and then complete it. 

You cannot fax or e-mall Direct Debit forms. 

2. CHEQUE/CREDIT CARD 

0 UK£29.97-save£12.28 
0 North America £49.99 

0 Europe (including Eire) £43.00 
0 Rest of the world £62.00 

0 Direct Debit (UK only) lwish to poyt14.9Bevery6months. Complete form above. 

0 Cheque (f's sterling drown on o UK bank account payable to Hi Fi Choice) 

0 Mastercard 0 Visa 0 Switch Issue no.fvalid date
=;:==;-;=;::::...--.... 

eard no. I I I I 11 I I I I ITIIJ ITIIJ '----1 '--'---.JL..J 

Expiry date DD/DD Tick if you don't wish to receive mail from other companies 0 

Signature, ____________ Date _____ _ 

SEND TO: HI Fl CHOiCE Subscriptions, 

UK: Future Publishing, FREEPOST 854900, Somerton. Somerset, TAll 6BR. 

Overseas: Future Publishing, Cary Court. Somerton. Somerset, TAll 6TB. UK. 

Order code:IP213I Offer ends: 30.03.01 

� 

tl' YOU get every issue delivered 

to your door FREE. (UK only) 

tl' YOU save money - over 250/o 

on the cover price. 

tl' YOU will never miss an issue 

of your favourite magazine. 
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tP Complete and return the form 
on this page. 

({) Call our credit card hotline on: 
01458 271147 
overseas readers call: +44 1458 271147 

@ Subscribe online: 
www.futurenet.com/promotions/pg213/89 
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Dealer Guide 
BIRMINGHAM 

�g.; IVIL.JSI� IVI�--E�S �A 
HI-FI HI-FI 

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audioquest, Audio Research, 
B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Kenwood, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan, Meridian, 

Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rogers, Rote!, 
Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, TEA(, Technics, Theta, Thorens and Yamaha. 

A wide range of classical CD's is available at our Birmingham branch. 
Open Tuesday to Saturday 1 0.00 - 5.30. late ni ht not Stourbrid1 e Thursda till 7.00 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS 
APR 0%. Written details on request. 

363 HAGLEY ROAD, EOGBASTON, 93-95 HOBS MOAT ROAD, SOLIHULL, 9 Market Street, Stourbridge, BRANCH NOW OPEN 
10 Bold mere R o ad, Sutton Coldfield, 

West Midlands B73 STD Licensed Credit Broker. BIRMINGHAM B17 SOL. WEST MIDLANDS B92 SJL West Midlands DY8 1AB 

VlSA. MASTERcARo. swrrcH. AMEX. o'"'"s TEL: 0121-429 2811 FAX: 0121-434 3298 TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 0248 Tel: 01384 444184 Fax: 01384 444968 Tel: 0121 354 2311 Fax; 0121 354 1933 

BERKSHIRE KENT 

FOR TOTAL HI Fl 
& AV SHOPPING 

MARANTZ • TANNOY • TECHNICS • 

PANASONIC • PIONEER • SONY • JVC 
JAMO • TOSHIBA • HITACHI • CASTLE 

109 BROADWAY, BEXLEYHEATH, 
KENT DA6 7JH 
020 8298 7880 

Mail Order: 014 7 4 353000 (not available on Marantz) 

CHESHIRE 

AUDIO-VISUAL CENTRES 
WIDESCREEN 

DVD, VIDEO 
AC-3 SOUND 

WARRINGTON::: ) 
Hl-·

�:::t��TES 

( CHESTER SYSTEMS 
DOLBY PRO-LOGIC 

WARRINGTON STORE 01925 636215 OPEN SUNDAYS 12am-3pm 
CHESTER STORE 01244 320414 wav@freenetname.co.uk 

CHESHIRE 

Doug Brady Hi-Fi 
Family business esL 1960. Home trials. 

Systems £500-£60,000: 
CD/DVDNINYLI AV 
Kingsway North, Warrington 
Tel: 01925 828009 Fax: 825773 
2.3miles J21·M6. Private Parking 
Map FAXED & on website 

www.dougbradyhifi.com 
Em ail: 
doug.brady@dougbradyhifi.com 

SUSSEX 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Teville Gate, W. Sussex BNll lUA 

Tel: (01903) 212133 

T he friendly shop with the best sound 
systems in the South. 

Friendly advice • 3 yr guarantees • easy parking 
Open Man-Sat 10am-6pm Late night Wed 7:30pm 

Agencies include: Dynaudio, Exposure, Marantz, 
Orel/e, Origin Live, Restek, Ruark, Audio 

Technica, Talk Electronics, Target, TDL, Tripod, 
Sphinx Laboralories and many more. 

ESSEX 

'f C-tEJ 
ftt'Lhew & Osborne 

Akai • Alphason • Arcam • B&W • Bang & Olufsen 

• Cable Talk • Dual• Loewe • Marantz 

• Nakamichi • NAD • Pioneer • Pro-ject • Roberts Radio 

• Sennheiser • Sony • Tannoy • Target • Yamaha 

148 IDGH STREET • EPPING • TEL: (01992) 574242 
26 KING STREET • SAFFRON WALDEN • ESSEX • TEL: (01799) 513728 

BRISTOL 
--�--

V' audio 
Hi-Fi Consultants 

Home demonstrations and honest advice a speciaJiry, 
using specially selected equipment from 

A VI, ATV, AUDIO ANALOGUE, ALR JORDAN, ALON, 
ELECTROCOMPANIET, HEYBROOK, RUARK, SHEARNE, 

OPERA, ORACLE, MICHELL, MARK LEVINSON etc. 

Home cinema on demonstration using: 
'AKAMICHI, HARMAN-KARDON, SONY, DAVIS, 

SELECO, STEWART SCREENS, JAMO, TRIANGLE etc 

Please ring for an appointment 

36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 lEJ. 
� Tel: 0117 968 6005 � � www.vaudio.co.uk ......_. 

SCOTLAND 

Sounds 

26 St Andrews Street 
Dundee 
Tel 01382 226591 
Fax 01382 229994 

Hi-£i at its best 

Sales, Service and Installation 
Open Mon-Thur 10-7 

Fri 10-6 
Sat 9-5 



e 
EAST SUSSEX 

MERIDIAN • YAMAHA 

REL • KEF • RUARK 
MARANTZ • TACT 

CABLETALK • ROTEL 

NAD•TANNOY 

ORMAN ROAD, ST LEONARDS-ON-SEA, EAST SUSSE 
Tel: 01424 437165 Fax: 01424 444148 

www.audio-shed.co.uk 

TALK ELECTRONICS 

DYNAUDIO 

J 

LONDON 

• O'Brien Hi-Fi • 
AFICAM • .um!EN • AIJt)IOGRAM • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO 

rECKN)CA • BEYER • CABLfTALK • CHORD • CREEK • DENON • 

JADIS • JEKLIN • MICHEll • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAO • NAIM • 

ONKYO • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • AEGA •SENNHEISEA • SME 

• SONNETEER • SONUS FABER • SUGOEN • TEAC • THORENS • 

TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON 

Ciealllllce I Second Hand I E-. O&m Equipment • Details 01 r8(J.IeSt 

0% Instant Finance Available 
Wntten det.a1ls on request 

Demonstration Room • Free car par!c.lng • Majof Credit Cards 

P!lfson� Export • Ma�Ord9!' • Installation Sei'Vice • Repa .. facllltJes 
5 mJls walk Raynes Pa� BR • 20 mins Watlil'loo 

· I 5 mins from A3 (Ra�es Prl 8282exitl • 25 mins M25 Jt.nc 10 

60 Durham Ad, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW 
Tel: (020) 8946 1528 Fax: (020) 8946 0331 

1-:nmil: obricnhi-fi@inamc.com 

--.-.-.. THE INNOVATIVE 
AUDIO/VISU AL 
HIFI RETAILER 

SERVING LONDON 
FROM BATIERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
020 7924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SWll 

Our sixth succulent year 
0% Credit Finance available 

ARCAM. B&W. CABLETALK. CASTLE. CHORD CO. 

DENON. EPOS. JAMO. KEF. MARANTZ. UNN. 

NAD. NAlM. NEAT. PMC. REGA. ROTEL. RUARK. 

SOUNDSTYLE. STANDS UNlQUE. YAMAHA. 

Visit www.orangesandlemonshifi.com 

SCOTLAND 

loud 
��Clear 

Hl·fl & HOME CINEMA 

freedom of choice 
520 ST. VINCENT STREET FINNIESTON GLASGOW 0141 221 0221 
26 HAMILTON PLACE STOCKBRIDGE EDINBURGH 0131 226 6500 

www.loud·ctear.co.ul< 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Radlett Audio� 
1 .... 1 l'l, ... t; 

THE HIGH·END SPECIALIST SINCE 1978 
ATC. Audio Analogue, Avantgarde. Bow, Bryston 
Copland, EAR. Lyra, Mark Levinson, Nairn Audio. 

Notts Analogue, PMC, ProAc. Proceed. Rega. Roksan. 
Ruark. Sonus Faber. Stax, Sumiko. TAG. Teac. 

Wadia and lots more. 

9 Holywell Hill, St. Albans, Herts. ALl lEU 
Tel: 01727 855577 • Fax: 01727 858727 

-5't2ft!5-

Please refer to dealer directonJ for further details 
28/30 Burleigh Street Cambridge CB I I DG 

Phone: 01223 461518 Fax: 01223 576743 

CUMBRIA 

�� .... Setting new standards 
� in Hi·Fi retailing! 

If vou want to see the best brands -
want a great deal with the best service and 

demo included - pav us a visit. 
6 ABBEY STREET, CARLISLE 1012281 546756 

www.petertyson.co.uk 

LONDON 

27 BOND STREET, EALING W5 'fl' 020 8567 8703 
AAVIK. APOLLO, ASH OESIG� Al.llMJANALOGUE, BOO & 0\.UFSEN, OOSE. BOSTON, B&W, CABLE TAU\ 

CHORD COMPANY, eo&.!�. OEI{)N, ELAC. EPOS. HARMON KA� • .Ill. KEF. MARAN1L 
MISSION, MUSICAL ROELITY. NAKAMOil. f!lROOST, OOKYO, OPERA, OREUE, PRJMARE, QUAD, REl 

RIJI(SAN. RO!El RUARK SONICUNK, SOUND SffiE, STANDS UNKl.JE, STR!JGHJ'MRE, SUPRA, 

TAG �EN, TALK ELECTRON�. TARGET, IEAC, IHORENS, VAN DEN h\Jl 

Two demonstration rooms. 
Repairs & Service. Closed Wednesday 

IRELAND 

Hearing is Believing 

CLIHEY 
?1yj/o 

30 years of Excellence 

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin. 
Tel: (01) 2889449/2888477 

www.cloneyaudio.com 
Email: info@cloneyaudio.com 

Open:Tues- Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur- Fri 10 am to 9 pm. 

AMAZING OFFERS TO UGHT UP YOUR NEW YEAR 
'TOP BRANDS'-LOW PRICES! 

-- samsuni 
Typical High St. Price: £199.99 DVD511 -- ·� ·-

Electrifying Price: £149.99 

w w w. e I e ctr i c ·warehouse. c o. u k 
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LONDON 
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Ill think audio think... 17"\ � 

Auditorium � 

Ll NCOLNSH I RE 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind .. 

Arcam, ATC, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 
Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, M;chell, 

Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rote!, 
Ruark, Sony, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, Teac, Technics, 

Yamaha and more. 

Audition the very best at Lincolnshire's 
premier Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EO WARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

SURREY 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

audio file 

COME AND 
EXPERIENCE 
HI FI AND 
HOME CINEMA 
AT ITS BEST 

THE AUDIO filE, 

27 HOCKERILL STREET, 

BISHOP'S STORTfORD, 

HERTFORDSHIRE CM23 2DH 
Tet: 01279 506576 
FAX: 01279 506638 
WEBSITE: www.audiofile.co.uk 

NORFOLK 

i 

'· 

........ � :... 

Basically Sound of Norfolk 
STOCKISTS OF LF..A.OING Hl·f"l 

The Old School 

School !load 
Brncon Ash 

Norfolk NH14 8HG 
Tel, (OJ 508) 5 70829 

www. busicaU�·sou nd .eo. uk 

Audio ;\ualogue, lleycr, Dyn;tn:ctor, Fiual, PMC. llryston, Sourul Oq;.:mis:tlion, 
Tcac, Nairn Audio. Churio, Chord Co. Opcnt Speukcrs, Oenon, E]lOS. 

Gmdo. Prot\c, QED. lkga. SoundSI)'It:. Slit.\: an.-1 others. 

Oo/o FINANCE AVAILABLE 

SOMERSET 

SOUT-U WtST -IHUllOGUt 
SME • MtCHELL • NOTIINGHAM ANALOGUE 

• GAARARD • PRoJECT • ORTOFON 
• TUBE TECHNOLOGY (FUSION, FULCRUM) 
• CASTLE • TARGET • VOODOO ISOlATION 

Stunning SME Model10 always in stock 

01643 851351 
Graham Whittley. Man-Sun 9am-9pm 

Record Cleaners - Cleaning Service - Quality secondhand items 

KENT 

£600 
Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine 

"delivers a sound that's both smooth and refined 
... allied to a good degree of clarity and finesse" 

Hi-Pi Choice "it's a 'classic valve sound' ... warm and 
cuddly ... vocals are generally lifelike and involving" 
FREE colour literature. £600 with free delivery 
Phone 01634 373410 anytime. 1 month home trial 
www.affordablevalvecompany.com 40 watts 

SURREY 

NEMESIS� 

YORKSHIRE 
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WHAT'S WHAT' ON THE WEB! 

www.hifibitz.co.uk 

www.empiredirect.co.uk 
VOUINOntb<•II<'Wl''(OUr"V<'"'Uff!<H" 

WhO'll you whn�"" out TV� "nd h1 h" 

PHASEJ HIFI 
LEADING HI·FI & 'HOME CINEMA' SPECIALISTS 

FOUR LISTENING AND VIEWING STUDIOS 
*EXPERIENCED AND FRIENDLY SALES STAFF' 

*INSTALLATION SERVICE *CREDIT FACiLITIES 
*HOME DEMONSTRATIONS *I'ART F.XCHA 'GE 
ARCAM • B&W • NAUTILUS 800 • CASTLE 

CHORD ELECTRONICS • DENON • KEF 
LINN • LOEWE • MARANTZ • MERIDIAN 

NAIM • PIONEER • ROTEL • YAMAHA 
213·215 TARRING ROAD, WORTHING, 

WEST SUSSEX BN11 4HW 
2455n FAX: 505824 

SALES AND SERVICE 

AE.VoX 
SERVICE 

THE MANUFACTURERS' 
APPOINTED SERVICE COMPANY 

AE.VoX 
SERVICE 

Correct Revox Spare Parts Pricing 

24 Hour Estimation procedure 

Manufacturer Upgrades and Advice 

Delivery and Collection Service 

Comprehensive Guarantees 

Factory Trained Engineers 

Rapid Response Turnaround 

Full Revox range serviced 

Written Technical Reports 

Late Evening Opening 

THE 111 ATE c H N aLa G v 11.: J: M J: T E D 
TTL House, Sheeptick End, Near Lldlington, Bedfordshire, MK43 OSF 

Telephone 01525 841999 Facsimile 01525 841009 
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SALES & SERVICES ACCESSORIES 

Thiel 7.2 Bird Eye Maple 8995 
Epos ESII speakers 245 
Meridian ASOO Speakers £595 
Linn lsobariks With Stands 595 
Heybrook Prima Speakers 125 
KLH Speakers 195 
Audionote ANE/SE (Rosewood) F. Veneer -.£3995 
Kef 10112 Speakers 475 
Mission 782 loud Speakers (Stand mount model) 

·------------.......£250 
TANNOY 15" Dual concentric speakers in superb 
oak cabinets. £2995 
Selection of Thiel ex. Demo. Speakers. All with 10 
year guarantee phone 

Main Dealers for Orchid Speakers. 

� �MiiOIII' 
Mark levinson ML26 Pre.Amp w;th phono-.stage_ 

------------------------------E2495 
Krell KBL Pre-Amplifier 995 
Classe CPJS remote Pre-Amp Balanced ----1:595 
Arcam Delta 110 Digital Pre-Amplifier (Boxed)..£345 
AVI S2000MP Pre·Amp with Phono-Stage_£495 
Z System Digital Pre-Amp 2750 
Burmester 785 Pre-Amp with Phono-Stage --l:895 
Audio Research Phono 1 Phono-Stage MM & MC 

----------·--------------------�795 
Exposure 21 Pre-Amp NEW with remote---£890 
Graaf WFB two Pre·Amp £1195 L\��ljllj;f» 
Classe CA401 Amplifier 400wpc (Cost NEW £6500) 
----------------------------�595 

Mark Levinson ML27.5 Power Amplifier----£2495 
Chord SPM 1000B Amplifier 1495 
Rogers E40a Integrated Amplifier with phono-
stage (NEW) 995 
Krell KSA-1005 Power Amplifier Boxed I Mint 
----------------------------£2695 

Cello Performance 11 Mono Amplifiers-1:9995 

Audionote P4 Mono-blocks 3395 
Exposure 11/12/Super 8 995 
Pioneer Precision Integrated Amplifier -t295 

<S® ®t-SU;f"l II;£.1U•1:Z•1;If_, 
Mark Levinson ML37 CD Transport _____£2695 
Denon DCD660 CD Player 95 
CEC TL Zero MK2 CD Transport (Cost New 
£12300) 2 Mths Old 5500 

(Stereophile Class A1 Recommended} 

@)0;� 
Audio Synthesis DAX £1295 
PS Audio Ultra-link Digital Processor _____ £995 
Cello Reference DAC 2995 

LFD DAC 3 £1595 

� 
Nakamichi CR7 Cassette Deck with Remote __ 
-----------------------Ephone 

Pioneer F93 Tuner Boxed/Mint 595 
Nakamichi BX2 Cassette Deck (just serviced) .£295 
Teac A·33405 Tape Recorder 595 

Selection of MIT Cables available at discounted prices 

��J&�ifwc.,:IJ.j;nt• 
Thorens TD125 Turntable 295 
Helius Silver Wired Tonearm 995 
VPI TNT Mk3 Turntable 2695 
Technics SL - 802 Turntable 75 
Luxman PO 282 Turntable 75 
linn LP12 with Rega Tone-Arm and Avondale PSU 
--------------------------_£495 
SME V Tone-Arm (Mint/Boxed) 995 

we now offer 0% finance· , . ...,;.a •• """'' 
Please phone to arrange an audition 

Main Dealers for: 
Mark Levinson, Thiel & Absolute Sounds 

Tet 01903 872288 
EverWlgs: 07860 660001 Fax: 01903 872234 

we accept: "t;r" 1!1 [9 • 
Email address: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com 

Midland Audio X-change 

Ex-demo & Secondhand equipment 

CD Players & DAC'S 
Arcam Alpha 6 CD player (5 upgraded to 6) 

Arcam Delta 70.2 CD player 
Audio Alchemy DDE1.0V D/A Converter 

Audio Note DAC 1 Valve DAC 
Audio Synthesis DAX 2 DAC 

Audiolab 8000 CDM CD player 

Audiolab 8000 DAC D/A Converter 20 Bit 

Densen Beat 400 CD player (New) HDCD 

Jadis JD3 Deluxe CD player/Transport 

Kenwood 901 OX Clock 3 moded Transport 
Marantz CD 7 
Monrio 18B2 DAC 

Monrio Bil Match Transport 
Pink Triangle Dacapo HDCD 20 Bit 

Pink Triangle Ordinal 18 Bit DAC 
Rega Jupiter TransporVIo DAC 

Resolution Audio D92 24/96 Dac/Processor 

Resolution Audio VT960 DVD Transport 

Wadia 6 CD player 
Wadia 860iX CD player (Ex-Demo) 

Preamplifiers 
Audio Research LS2 Hybrid Preamplifier 

Audio Research LS2 MKII Hybrid Preamplifier 

Audio Research LS9 Remo1e Solid State (Ex-demo) 
Beard P505 Preamplifier with Phono Stage 
Densen DM20 Preamplifier 

DPA Enlightenment (New style) 
Graaf WFB Two (New & boxed) 
Mod Squad Line Drive AGT 
Michell ArgoHR/Hera 
OCM 55 Preamplifier 

Sony Ref Preamplifier Esoteric TA 1 ES (New ) 

Amplifiers 

199 

179 

99 

350 

1250 

499 

339 
999 

1795 

275 

2999 

399 
499 

695 
349 
750 
995 

1999 

1850 

5999 

1299 

1695 

1399 
575 
899 

499 
1199 

299 
475 
399 

32299 

Audiolab 8000S Integrated 529 

Audio Innovations 1st Audio Mono Blocks 599 

Audio Note P2SE Valve Power Amplifier 795 
Audion Sterling Integrated Line 449 

Bartelomeo Transperenza ST 140 Power Amplifier 695 

Densen DM10 Line Integrated 950 
Graaf GM100 (New & boxed) 3299 
Graaf 50/50 Push Pull Power amplifier (New & boxed) 1695 

Graaf GM20 OT L Ex-Demo Re-Valved 1995 
Jadis JA80 Mono 60W Valve Amplifiers 3499 
Michell Aleclo MK2 Mono Power amplifiers 1599 

OCM 200 Power Amplifier 799 
Rega Big Brio Amplifier 199 
Rega Luna Amplifier 245 

Rega Maia Power Amplifier 349 

Unison Research Pentode 35 Valve lnt (4x EL34) 895 

Loudspeakers 
Acoustic Energy Aegis 2 Beech 169 

Audio Note AN-J/SP Light Oak Loudspeakers 750 

Audio Note AN·KISP Light Ash Loudspeakers 629 
Diapason Karis Walnut 2 Way Monitor (New) 950 
Final 0.3 Hybrid Electrostatics (Ex-demo) 1299 

Impulse Maya Loudspeakers (New & boxed) 395 

Indigo Model One 250 

Indigo Model Three 375 

Indigo Centre 1129 

Magnaplanar SMG C SE Black 599 
Opera Platea Mahogany Floorstander 549 

Velodyne TX810 Mk2 Subwoofer 379 

Tuners & Tape Decks 
Cymbol C DAB Digital Tuner (Ex-demo) 750 

Magnum Dynalab FT101 Analogue Tuner (New) 679 
Rega Radio A Tuner (Ex-demo) 249 
Roksan Caspian Tuner AM/FM (Ex-demo) 399 

Midland Audio X·change is looking for good used 
British & American Hi-fi 

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk 

call John Roberts Tel I Fax 01562 822236 

181 Franche Rd • Ktdderm1nster•Worcs • DY11 5AD 

e-ma11 sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk 

Mobtle 07721 605966 
I 

Midland Audio X-change 

www. 

hififorsale 

SPECIALISTS 

Front End Problems? 
contact: 

The Cartridge Man 
lt doesn't have to cost an arm and a leg to get the best- listen to my Koetsu-and

Decca-eater. 
Also agents for Croft, Moth. Hadcock & Michell & E.A.R. 

Valve equipment re-build service a\ailablc, also Cartridge Man Electronic St)lus gau�c 

-Plus cartridge re·tipping service 

020 8688 6565 

Damping Resonance for better sound 
www.hi-fi-accessories.com 

Cd·str5, highly rated by Stereo and Audio, 
Germany's leading HiFi magazines. 

£59 set of four isolating footrests. 
No-risk money-back guarantee. 

Information and orders: 
cd·str5. 1 Mortimer Cottages, Leominster, Hfds. HR6 9TG 

Tel: 01568 708 739 cd-str5@talk21.com 

SPECIALISTS 

CARTRIDGES 
Trade in your old moving coil and 

save up to 45% off a new one!! 
I CAN ALSO SUPPLY: TURNTABLES, TONEARMS. 

CASSETTE DECKS. CD PLAYERS. OAT. MINIDISC. CDR. 
LOUDSPEAKERS. HI Fl FURNITURE. AMPLIFIERS. TUNERS. 
ACCESSORIES. BLANK TAPES & DISCS. TEST CD'S. TEST 

RECORDS. TEST CASSETTES. CABLES, AERIALS. 
TRACKING FORCE GAUGES, ALIGNMENT PROTRACTORS. 

All goods are brand new & boxed with full U.K. guarantees. 
No ex-dem or ex-display equipment. No grey imports. 

Delivery is free. Sorry, no general catalogue. Please phone or 
write for specific details. 

IAN HARRISON HI Fl (MAIL ORDER ONLY) 
From: 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE6S 6GQ. 
TEL: 01283 702875 9am-9pm including Sundays 

Advertise 
:t 

Mere !! 
/") .. _· __ . ALL · ·�ft 

020 7317 2600 



PRE-OWNED HI-FI 

READER CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISE IN HI -FI CHOICE FOR £5� To advertise 

on this page, write your advert in block capitals and send it to: Reader Classifieds, Hi-Fi 

Choice, 99 Baker St, London W1 U 6FP.Include a cheque for £5* made payable to 

Future Publishing Ltd. The advert will appear in one issue only, must be no more than 20 

words (or five lines) long, and must include your phone number. Please ensure your ad is 

clear and legible (if possible, typed) and give your name, address (if these aren't included 

in your advert) and daytime phone number in case we need to check anything. Reader 

Classifieds are for the use of private individuals only. All Reader Classified adverts will be 

printed on a first-come, first-served basis, subject to available space, and Future 

Publishing Ltd accepts no liability for the accuracy of the information contained therein, 

nor any consequence arising from it, nor for any typographical errors. We reserve the 

right to amend or refuse adverts at the Editor's discretion and cannot guarantee that an 

advert will appear in any specific issue. 

*This service is FREE to subscribers, provided that their subscriber number is enclosed. 

FOR SALE 

B&W CDM1SE SPEAKERS, cherry, 
mint condition, boxed with manual. £375. 
Call 0113 2643868 (WestYorks) 
EPOS ES12s Light cherry veneer. boxed, 
with manuals, still guaranteed 2+ years. 
Mint condition, £350 o.n.o. Call 07899 
808918 (Kent). 
ATACAMA SE24 SPEAKER STANDS, 

mass filled, as new, £40. Call 07899 
808918 (Kent). 
NAIM CD3 £395, Naim NAIT 3 mic 
phono, £250. Both 4 years old, very good 
condition. Call 01633 669797 (Newport). 
BANG & OLUFSEN 2300 system with 
Beo4 remote, Base Acoustimass speakers. 
Boxed, mint condition, £800. Call 01482 
887541. 
GENUINE CAMBRIDGE AUDIO RSO 
transmission line loudspeakers, superb 
condition and sound. Also Sony CDP 
XE530 CD player. Call 01463 811779. 
LUMLEY M75 MONOBLOCKS £700. 
Roksan Xerxes Rega RB300, £300. 
MSBLink DAC. £250. Origin Live Rega 
RB250, £150. Call 01263 861435. 

SPEAKERS, cherry 
wood, excellent condi
tion, £350 o.n.o. Call 
evenings, 01895 
468704. 
MISSION 753F, 

black, mint, boxed 
with manual, etc. 
£400. Call 01484 
329522 or mobile 
07947 370334. 
CASTLE INVER

SION 15i two-way 
speakers, real cherry 
wood finish, brand 
new, still in box with 
manufacturer's guar
antee, £350. Call 
023 92839457. 

NEAT ACOUSTICS 

CRITIQUE Mark 1, black, 
£170. B&W CC6 centre Mark 1, 

black, £120. All excellent, boxed. Call 020 
8689 8750. 
ARCAM ALPHA 8SE, £325. Cambridge 
DiscmagidDacmagic transport/DAC, £150. 
All mint, boxed, only months old. Call 
01706 345418. 
NVA PSO PRE AMP and two ABO 
monoblocks. Cost £2,000; baby forces 
sale. Any offer considered, must selL Call 
01664 56362. 
MUSICAL FIDELITY PRE3X and two 
p140x power amps, £575. Musical Fidelity 
Pre3A and two MA 50 Class A power 
amps, £375. Call 01952 502097 (Telford). 
MICHELL GYRO BRONZE. One-off 
special with clear perspex. Comes with 
new RB250 and AT MC cartdridge, power 
supply, £875. NEAL 302 studio cassette 
deck, as used by EMI at Abbey Road, 
£400. Call 01474 704382 (North Kent). 
LINN KARIKINUMERIC (Mark 2) with 
boxes, cables and remote, £950. 1 metre 
Kimber KCAG, £200. Van del Hul 501 mk2, 
£50. 102mk2, £50. Call 0141 945 1993. 
EXPOSURE XI, IX, Dual Reg IV plus 2 
VI, £1,200. Might split. Marantz CDSOSE, 

£80. Call 01708 457691. 
SONY XASOES CD PLAYER, 18 
months old, mint. £1,000 new, will accept 
£475. Audiolab 80000 preamp, mint. 
£1,200 new, will accept £475. Call 01904 
708382, or 07790 840951. 
TECHNICS SUA600 amplifier, 40W per 
channel, as new, boxed, £65. Blues CDs, 
various artists, mint condition, £4 each. 
Could post. Call 01278 782622. 
SONY CDP-X3000ES CD player. £325. 
Sony TA-F3000ES amp, £325. Both as new 
and Choice Best Buys. Call 01706 345418. 
THETA CASSANOVA PROCESSOR, 

RF. circle surround, Dol by Digital, dts, excel
lent condition, can demonstrate, 18 
months old, boxed. £5,000+ new. Will 
accept £3,750. Call Paul, 020 8804 9293. 
AUDIOLAB 8000CD, 8000S amplifier, 
mint condition, boxed with manuals, £875. 
Call 01446 792727. 
MAGNUM MP150 PREAMP, two 
Magnum MF150 MOSFET amps, KEF CBO 
speakers. Immaculate and boxed, £375 
o.n.o. Call 020 8773 1671 (Wallington). 
KIMBER SIX-WAY distribution block, 
£130. Trichord Pulsewire, 2x1 m, 2 x 0.5m; 
£85 each and £55 each. Trichord 
Pulsemaster (Jitterbuster, works great with 
any CD player + DAC), £140. Call 01772 
314151, or mobile 07751 475062. 
MANA REF TABLE, £180. Trichord 
Research Jitterbuster. £160. Lumley LV1 
preamp, £300. Trichord interconnect 3x1m, 
£80 each. Silver Sounds speaker cable, 
4x1.8m, £200. Call 01772 314151, or 

BUYING TIPS 

WANTED 

MUSICAL FIDELITY X-TONE. Also 
Musical Fidelity X-A 1 OOR amp. Call 
01304 381101. 
WANTED COMPATIBLE PARTS. 

Thorens TD125 Mkll drive motor. Heads 
for Sony open reel TC377. Akai cassette 
deck GXC38. Call Barry 01582 452422. 
WANTED 'ONE THING' FM stereo 
decoder. Call 01202 481386. 
WANTED QUAD FM2 valve fm tuner. 
mint or for spares. Call 01202 481386. 
H/-FI CHOICE JULY/AUGUST 2000 

issue, number 204. Will refund cost plus 
postage. Call 01328 738097. 
WANTED KIMBER KS Select speaker 
cable. Call 01772 314151, or mobile 
07751 475062. 

mobile 07751 475062. 
ARCAM AVSO PRO-LOGIC amp, 5+ 
tuner, KEF BOC centre speaker. All good 
condition with receipts. £275 o.n.o. Call 
0115 8490197, mobile 07718 603228. 
ONKYO T-909011, AM/FM tuner. 
Substantial US-style remote control tuner. 
fabulous build, early 90s vintage, excellent 
condition, black finish with wooden end
cheeks. More features than most. £230 
o.n.o. Call 01273 478172. 
MARANTZ MODEL 7 preamp and 
Model 9 stereo power amp. Original valve 
models with 240V transformers, excellent 
condition. Sensible offers only. Call 01273 
478172. 

Buying second hand can be a great way to pick up a bargain. A formerly 

expensive second-hand component might well prove a better long-term bet 

than a brand new product engineered down to a price. Do some research on 

which brands and products have a good service back-up, so if something 

does go wrong, you can get it fixed. Unless you purchase from a second

hand hi-fi dealer, you're unlikely to get any warranty. So it's up to you to 

ensure the fitness of any gear that you buy. Products such as speakers 

should be less prone to breakdown than amplifiers, and amps should be 

more reliable than CD players. But any abused component could be trouble

some- have a proper de m, and judge the seller as well as the goods! 
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DIRECTORY 

GLOSSARY 
S.1 CHANNEL AUDIO: Six discrete 
channels, typically front leh and right, 
centre, surround left and right, and LFE 

(low Frequency Effects). 
AC-3: Audio Code number 3, the com· 
pression algorithm that lies behind Dol by 
Digital. 
BALANCE: Most loudspeakers have a 
characteristic frequency balance result
ing from emphasising parts of the audio 
range and/or de-emphasising others. 
BASS: The lowest three octaves of the 
audio band- hence 'low bass' refers to 
the bottom octave (20-40Hz); 'mid-bass' 
the middle octave (40-80Hz); and 'upper 
bass' the 80-160Hz octave. 
BI-AMP: (sometimes tri-amp): 
loudspeakers equipped with separate 
access terminals to each drive unit can 
be driven by separate (matching) power 
amplifiers for each driver. 
81-WIRE: (sometimes tri-wire): 
loudspeakers with separate access ter
minals to each driver can be driven by 
separate cable runs between the power 
amp and each driver. 
CD-R: Recordable CD that cannot be 
erased, though discs that have not been 
completely filled can have more tracks 
added later until the disc is finalised. 
CD-RW: Recordable/erasable and re
recordable CD, discs must be unfinalised 
before they can be re-recorded. 
CLASS A: Operation of an amplifying 
stage or device in which current always 
flows, as opposed to Class 8, where 
some of the devices are effectively 
turned off some of the time. Class A 
tends to give lower distortion. 
CLASS AB: Most practical amps oper
ate in Class A for the first fraction of a 
watt and Class B thereafter. 
CLIPPING: An amplifier's output wave
form is 'clipped' if the volume is 
advanced too far and no more 'volts' are 
available to sustain ever increasing 
power levels. Distortion increases 
dramatically at this point. 
CLOCK: Any electronic oscillator that is 
used to generate a timing reference signal. 
CROSSOVER: A simple electrical net
work which divides the full bandwidth 
signal received from the power amplifier, 
apportioning appropriate parts of the 
spectrum to the various drive units. 
DAC OR DIGITAL-TO-ANALOGUE 

CONVERTER: The stage at which 
incoming 16 -24 bit digital data is used 
to reconstruct a recognisable analogue 
(music) waveform. 
DOLBY DIGITAL DD (AC3): A com
pressed (10: 1) digital audio format that 
typically contains five or more entirely 
discrete channels. 
DOLBY PRO-LOGIC DPL: Forerunner 
to DD that 'steers' information to the 
front UR, centre and mono surround 
channels via an analogue matrix. 
DRIVE UNIT/DRIVER: A transducer 
which converts electrical energy into 
acoustic energy, eg main driver, tweeter. 
DSP OR DIGITAL SIGNAL 

PROCESSOR: Integrated circuit that 
handles the decoding of digital audio 
streams. In 5.1 processors it separates 
the left from right and front from rear 
while managing the various bass options. 
DTS OR DIGITAL THEATRE SOUND: 

Competitor to Dol by Digital with a 
reduced 4:1 compression ratio that, 
ostensibly, promises higher quality. 
ELECTRICAL DIGITAL: Any digital 
connection that uses an electrical cable 
rather than optical. Includes the bal
anced ('AES/E8U') interface. 
FILTERS: Intrinsic to digital audio is the 
extensive use of filters, both analogue 
and digital. These are often very sophisti· 
cated in design, and in total they proba
bly have rather more to do with the 
'personality' of CD player sound than 
most other factors. 
FINALISE (CD-R):The process of copy
ing the "fable of Contents from its tempo
rary area on CD-R and RW where it is 

ignored by CD players, to the final posi
tion where it is recognised by CD players. 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE: The range 
of frequencies, from low to high, which a 
loudspeaker will reproduce. 
IMPEDANCE: With speakers, the com
plex electrical load that a loudspeaker 
presents to the amplifier which is driving it. 
JITTER: An insidious distortion specific 
to digital audio whereby the clock, used 
to regulate the conversion of data into 
analogue audio, carries a degree of 
uncertainty. 
LINE-LEVEL: Practically every modern 
source component (except phono car· 
tridges) give an output in the region of 
1-2V. commonly referred to as 'line 
level'. lt follows that all inputs labelled 
'CD', 'tuner', 'aux' or 'tape' are usually 
interchangeable. 
LOSS LESS COMPRESSION: A 
method of reducing the number of data 
bits (density) without corrupting the 
original description of the musical signaL 
LOSSY COMPRESSION: Reduction in 
data density by recourse to a psycho
acoustical model that predicts what is, 
and what is not, 'audible' within a 
sequence of music. 
MAIN DRIVER: A drive unit which 
reproduces both bass and midrange 
frequencies. 
MASKING EFFECT: The audibility of 
distortion and/or quieter instruments in a 
mix depends upon the intensity of the 
music as whole. 
MIDRANGE: The middle three or so 
octaves of the audio band, vvhere the ear is 
most sensitive. covering the approximate 
frequency span from 160Hz up to 3kHz. 
NETWORK: see Crossover. 
OUTPUT IMPEDANCE: A measure of 
resistance to alternating current, a low 
output impedance (say, below 100 ohms 
or so} helps ensure compatibility with 
most amplifiers. even when using long or 
unusual designs of interconnect cables. A 
high impedance, especially in conjunction 
with an amplifier with a low input imped
ance (some are as low as eight kOhms, 
although the standard is 47 kOhms) can 
result in audible treble losses. 
PLL OR PHASE-LOCKED LOOP: A 
technique by whkh a dock of defined 
characteristics is used to generate a new 
clock at a different frequency from the 
original. 
PRESENCE: Critical section of the 
audio band at the point where midrange 
and treble meet. 
QUANTISATION NOISE: A form of 
distortion or noise resulting from errors 
in the description of the musical signal 
by the digital code. 
SAMPLE RATE: The rate at which the 
musical waveform is sliced up into dis
crete chunks. For CD this is 44.1kHz or 
once every 0 .023msec. DVD will also 
support 48kHz and 96kHz. 
SENSITIVITY: The relative loudness 
that a speaker generates for a specific 
voltage input. Expressed in decibels per 
watt(d8/W). 
TOSLINK: The proprietary name given 
by Toshiba to the optical fibre signal 
transmission system it invented for con· 
sumer applications. The system includes 
dedicated connectors, transmitters and 
receivers. 
TRANSISTORIMOSFET: the two main 
types of power semiconductor used in 
amplifier output stages. Differences are 
subtle and much argued over! 
TREBLE: High frequencies, the top end 
of the audio band, eg above 3kHz. 
TWEETER: Treble driver. 
WATTS (PER CHANNEL): the wan is 
the unit of electrical power and the WPC 
rating is the maximum average undis· 
torted power that an amp can deliver to 
a typical speaker. However, speaker 
sensitivity variations can make more dif
ference than amplifier output in many 
cases. 
WOOFER: 8ass driver. 
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THE DIRECTORY STEREO AMPLIFIERS � BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED [ill EDITOR'S CHOICE 

AMPLIFIERS 
SPECIFICATIONS 

STEREO AMPLIFIERS - INTEGRATED 
STATUS 1 PRODUCT I COMMENTS 

4 40 202 
_A_:_I..:. ch...:•..:. m--is..:. t __ K __ ra-'-ke:_n..:.A_:_P..:.0.:..6A ___ _:_5'-'99_+'C"-om-' p'-a-'- ct'-, w_il _h_;._D _an _h _V _ad-'-er _s-'ty- lin-"g,"y _et _so..,u _nd_q_,_ u _al�ity,_i:.._ s m_e;.;.e,..

k _,.an _d _m _ild"- , _de'-'sp'-it-'-e-'st
_,
ro� ng'--m_id_ba_n_d _dy_,_n _a_,.m.,.ics

--:---------t .2,_ r--e- � f--- � 175 
0 AMC 3025a 140 Surprisingly potent and easy on the ear, if not especially analytical - classic bargain-basement material, in fact 4 �I··�- f--e- e- � 171 

Affordable Valve Co. El34 A real bargain on the face of it, but the sound is oh so soft, warm and old-valve. Too much of a good thing 6SO 

0 AMC 3050a 170 Tremendous value for money, and a full, big, if rather uninformative sound 4 � • � � _, � 167 
� Arcam A:':I.

:
Cph=-a-:0:-n-e-- 230 Rather like an Alpha 7 but without the remote control and what appears to be better sound quality still 6 :------�-. � 186-

Arcam Alpha 7R 300 Decent, if slightly system fussy amplifier that no longer pulls all the right strings 5 f--e- I-
� e � 196 

Arcam Alpha 8R 350 Workmanlike amplifier is well thought through, but is now beginning to show its age. 5 � � e � 208 
0 �cam Alpha 9 --- ---' S

,-
00
-:-+c-Not quite a match for the Alpha 9/9P combo, the solo integrated is nevertheless colourful and explicitly detailed 

7 f---
• • £!7 0 168 

[TI Arcam Alpha 10 800 Although not the best sounding in its class, the Alpha 10's modular nature demands it be taken seriously 
I _ 5 t---�- �. .- 11

00
00 

21 0B11 [El Arcam FMJ A22 1,000 Powerful, articulate, and expandable into a home cinema or multiroom amp/controller 7 
[ill ATC SIA2�150 1,984 An impressive sounding integrated amp with a dynamic, open and detailed sound 4 r-- r-----e- r---: 150 192 

1,000 Glamorously packaged valve amp produces a real eyes closed, feet up kind of sound 4 f--- � � 190 
� Audio Analogue Puccini 450 Superbly finished, the entry-level Audio Analogue perlorms way out of its class S 1- .- e i--- � 17S 

:,:A,:.ud::io::,:.:-An ::
a
::,:
lo3 gc:u•:..:_:Pu::<::: ci::ni::S:::E __ _:S:;:9::..

S --j-'U':' pg"'r=ad::ed:::·::m::: o:::rec:po::;w::e::rfu:: I_:_ Pu::<::cin::i:::is.:d::isa:!:p!::po::in::tin"' g" ly.:sl= ug, gc.::ish::..a::nc:.d:::cu::ri:::ou::sl'-y =lac:::k::.:ing';=in.::.m::us:: ica::l::v::: ita::lity:L... __________ I-� re- e r--- 40 18 1 
Aria 52 

0 _A VI S2000MI 999 Fine, detailed amplifier with excellent timing and strong control of a wide range of loudspeaker loads 5 • - � 175 
Bryston B60R 1,249 Great build, but the lazy bass and opaque treble bracket an articulate midband. Comes with 20 year guarantee 5 !-- ···-�r--e- e � 175 

IT] Cambridge Audio ASOORC 200 Solid value, decent build and a surfeit of wans make this an anractive proposition, but it can sound slightly loose 6 r-- e _11 50 196 
0 _c::.Ca::n:::ary�A:::u:::di::.oc:CA:.:-c:6.:..08::__ ___ :.e1,4.:.:9::.S-+-'If'-"y=ou:. .:v= al=ue:..:t::he:cgo.:ra:::n::.d .::"::he:::m:.:e.:of:_:t:::hi:.cng"- s ::.:an:::dc:a!:.!pp:::rec:.:i::::at::.e::.a::.:bi.:c t o::f.:dYc.:n= am:::ic:_v:.cigc:ou::r_::th:::is:..:c:::ou:::ld:_:b€::..::th:.:e.:am"-'p'-f:::o•'-'Y.:..ou=--,--------+ 4 [--- 24 202 
0 Coplan� CSA8 _ 945 Sophisticated yet transparent, this is one of those amplifiers that sounds good even when the gloss has worn off 

5 1--::--- f-----:--
60 168 

0 C_o_pland CS_A 28_ _ 1,249 Elegant Scandinavian cool, abundantly detailed if somewhat system dependent 5 e 
-�• 

e 60 189 -- r- C:- tr--::--- :3::--5 Copland CTA 402 1,698 A unusually flexible valve amp with an anractive and textured sound 5 __!__ • � 193 
CR Developments CR324 __ __::S:::69::__+'S:::ol::: id.:a:::nd:::<:::!ap::: a:;::bl:-e o::n,_.p:::apc:e:::r, :::thc.;:is"is_:a_:b:-:_ it :::OI_:a_:b:::lu::: nt;;_in:::st::: ru:::m :::en:::t::w:::he:::n,::le:-:_t :::lo_::ose:::..:::on:,:t::he:.;m:::u:::si:-:_c

-:----:--: --;---------1 5 ? 181 
0 Cymbol CAl 499 Lacklustre amplifier tends to underperform with complex material. Best with straightforward compact loudspeakers 6 - t--- 40 178 

-. i--- -Creek 4330 279 Diminutive but classy amp will drive anything, and can be specified in various configurations 4 � 192 
Creek 4330SE 499 Somewhat perplexing, though always interesting, miniature audiophile amplifier, needs careful system matching 5 --=-- ·- .- 50 208 

0 Cyrus 5 
QJ _c�y-'ru:.:•--7 ________ _ 

� �en�MA�255UK 
Denon PMA�125R 

500 A enjoyable amp that is assured and unflappable, although detail is unremarkable 7 -�-·. e e � 205 
-t--t----- ----- -_ _7_00'-+-Welcome return to form for the Cyrus stable: this is the best sounding audio brick around I _ 6S _ __!__ •

. 
�3

0
0 2

196
08 140 Great beer-budget buy, with everything necessary for basic but decent high fidelity operation 

350 Warm, bold, up-front presentation, but musically unexciting 5 __.!._. e � e J ... �7 . ... 1 57 
[I) Oenon PMA·1500R 500 Recommended for its outrageous power, especially with problem speakers 5 __.!._. e � e � 181 

0 Oensen Beat B-100 Mkll 650 High 'air guitar' factor, and can punch above its weight, but check it will complement your system 5 60 17 5 
El�compa.::nc:i•:::t:..:E:;:C.:. 1·.:.3 ___ 1;c,O:;:O.:.O-+--=B= asc::ica=ll-'- y"'good=,-=bu=t_::too:.:..:;m.:.:a2 ny..:.ro:.:u:o.gh'-e:.:d:o.ge:;_s.::to'-'w" a:::.rra::.n::.t:::rec::o:::.m:::.m.::en.:.:da:::t:::ion"--.,.-,----,----------------l 6 

--- .- 75 201 
Ezo Aria HE 449 Quick, detailed but aggressive and sometimes coarse sounding amp. Beautifully turned out, though 5 - - - e � 208 
Graaf Venticinque 1.790 Smart and practical . but it just never seems to shine sonically 6 - --1- ----ts-- i02-
Holfi Audis Signatu"-re'---- -

-:
7-'-50'--t-A

-
-'.,no'--1-'-eed:;:ba=ck:...' .:_cir-'-cu:cit2g::.. ivi'- ng,_o:..: u:;:ts.:.: ta.,nd'--in2g'::re"-so"'lu:;_ti.:..on-'-, :cbu'--t "sig"n"'ifi_;:cac_nt;.;.lo:..:a..:.d..:.deccp.::en..:cd.:_en2cy'-

:---
:--

-c--:- --c--------t 4 e = 65 181 
Jolida 202 695 Well-built and technically accomplished, affordable valve integrated with subtle refined, if not quite gripping sound 4 40 168 
JVC AX·R5 200 Versatile, and lots of even-handed, articulate detail; but let down by superficiality 5 -.- .- e . � 149 
Kenwood KAF·3010R:__ ___ _::1B:::;O:__t-'-P:::Ien:::cyc:o::.l::rM:::..d:::d:Liy_::bi:::ts..':ye:::.t::w ::::ea:: :.k_:o:::n ::.:in!::pu:::t,,_,a::n ::_d ::ba::::si:: ::ca::lly,_,gc:ood=, :::.bu:: ._t ::::so::m::::ew:::h::at:_:u:::n::.:ev.:..en:.,:so::u::n ::.d.:!qu::::a ::::lity,__ __________ -1 4 -.- . '" .- e � 186 

� K�w_ o_ o_d KAF�30R � Highly capable amp with good treble, bass and fine detail S � � e � 20S 
Kenwood _KA_-_so _9_0_R ____ 300 Large, well equipped and high tech integrated, but TRAITR output still gives a harsh, unsubtle perlormance 5 • • .- • �6S 171 

Krell KAV�500i 5,000 More at home in background listening/home cinema applications than out-and-out audio maniac set-ups 5 .- 192 
lundahl Mag Amp ____ 1:2_35 _ Unusual valve/magnetic amp hybrid with relaxed balance and good timbre S -�-:- � 

196 
Marantz PM-6010 OSE 229 _ Good starter amplifier, with characteristic smooth, low key delivery 5 __.!._. __!__ e 196 
Marantz PM7000 300 lots of power for the price, but detail and subtlety seem to have been sacrificed 6 � � e ? 205 
Marantz PM6010 OSE Kl Sig 400 Well-made, but somewhat ill-balanced amplifier that doesn't slot into most systems comfortably 6 � � e 50 2� 

-
- �a-ra

_
n
_
tz
_

P� 1:.:7 ______ .:_900:.:_-+_;._ P:;:ro:::ba:;_b"- ly .:.:wo:::".:.h:.:it;.;.lo::r_::th.:.:ec.W:.:B.:.T :::":.::'m.:.:in:::a.:..ls .::an= d-=o.:.th.::er_:b.:: ui= ld.:.:le:::at:::ur:::es:..:a:::lo:.::ne.::.,.:.bu:.:t.:.th:;:is..:.m.:.:od.:.;e:.::l d.:.;oe:.:. s:.::n:.:'t :.:sin2gc.:a:_s "-it ;:_sh:::ou:... ld'---------1 6 � e e 60 181 
Marantz P�- 17 KI-Signature 1,300 Full feature audiophile amp where the end results don't quite justify the fantastic ingredients 6 � • •

.
-� 

�1
60
00 218192 Mark ��on No�3 _ 5,500 +E:;: x.:. tre:.::m:.::e:L. Iy_;_;ve:;;rs::::at:::;ile:..:d:: e:csig"-'n-"th:::ac:..t t::.:hi.:.nk2 s.:anc.: d:..:ac::ct::.s :::;lik:::.e ;:_a :::s•:::.rio::u;:_s p'-'re::./po=w.::er:..:. S::: ou::n:::ds:.:s:::upe= rb'--------------1 5 :----- --1:----- � Monrio Asty 400 Engaging, but ill-disciplined, even on amplifier with unprediaable system compatibility 

5 ,__ � ��S 2107B8--0 Musical Fidelity X�A2 _ 500 A chip off the old block; sounds very similar to the X-A 1 and XA-100R 6 
Musical Fidelity A3 849 Similar to the XA� 100R internally, and a little too relaxed for some 5 • e e � 196 

999- .--,;-0 Musical Fidelity X-A100R Sings like a thoroughbred, but better with Mozart than M6ti:irhead 6 � � 189 
MVl A2 970 Curiously designed, and curious sounding amplifier with Sound Sentinel circuits to address perceived weaknesses 9 e e � 201 
Myryad T�40 400 The T-40 is a well built and sensible, but needs more dynamics and finesse 6 � 1......, � e � 192 

0 Myryad M� 20 _ _ 6� Well styled, well built a good, even tempered amplifier. although it can sound rather brinle 6 � • • � 175 
� NAD C320 _2� _Excellent budget amp from the maker of the seminal 3020 offers better clarity and neutrality and good build 6 � 

...---.
• • �SOO 11896

2 [I] NAD C340 270 A classic NAD amplifier copes with any speaker, delivers plenty of power, and does so with calm decorum 6 • 
� -NAD 050 300 A typical NAD: refined, warm tonality, adequate detail, and a strong power yield 7 :== 

� e 60 20B 
0 NAO 317 -----4oQ Build quality aside, the current improved version is a real powerhouse, but smooth and detailed too 6 f � e 80 196 

NAD 5300 - - - 1,900 Substantial integrated with loads of power and no shortage of finesse, slightly bass � strong 5 r- � r--;oo- 189 
_O_ p_e-ra-�- id_a __ ----'-7:

.
:.9:..: 5'-l-"lo:.:.w:.::pc.:ow"'e"- r--'(in"'p'- ra:.:ct:..:ic-el'"'m'--in..:clm.:.;a:.;_ lis..:.t i-'nt..:. egc. ra:;_ted=a-'- m-'- p."'b-'- utc::th"- e'-m::..a-oh..cog::; an"'y-'-w-' in'"' g""s d.:. o::.: n':_t h:;_e_:_ lp"it'-to-f""ly

------------t-S f--e -.- r-=--- ---� 201�-

_Pathos Cl�sic One _ 995 Unusual looks and even more unusual electronic design, but compromised musical potential _5 r---=-- r---e-- 55 202 
0 Pion�_ r A_-4_ 0_7R __ ___ __,2.::30::__+C::: I e::: a:::n,"co"' n� sis:::te::.:n::_t,:::fin:::ei:Ly::de::.: ta:::ile:::.d:::so::u::.:nd::.:,_,9o::: od=fin:::is::: h.:a:::nd:,o(::.:ma:::in::.:IYccl!£go:::od::_::bu::: ild::__ ______ _________ -j, 5 e � e � 186 
0 Pioneer A�607R 300 lively, articulate amp with plenty of drive and a hint of brightness 5 e � e 60 192 

...:;.;.Pi.:..on::;•:::•--• A�0::.;.7 ______ �9=99'-+Curious blend of high-end anributes and inconsistent, though undeniably detailed sound S
S � � � -- 1 B0 0

0 11:8
7c9s-0 Pr.:ecisa A�stica Sonoro 1.800 lt is not often that transistor amplifiers are made to sound so palpably valve-like 

1. . � r-:7--0 Primare A1 0 _ 500 _ Be�u__!.i fully mad�ooth and easy sounding, and though not overtly detailed or dynamic, is well organised musically 6 !--- . � � �- 208 
[I] Prima re A20 Mkll 799 Everything except packaging has changed in Mk 11 version: but ballsier model has lost none of its refinement 

5 f--- � � 181 
� Prima re A30.1 1.499 Superb build and aesthetics. and undemonstrably musical down to its smallest screw 6 � � 189 

Rega §e� _ 398 Minimalist amplifier, derived from Elicit, is a linle uninspiring, although at least it is well behaved 4 f--e 50 162 
Restek Fantasy 11 

-
1499 Muscular. but ultimately rather strident amplifier which needs careful system matching 6 r-- r----.---- 1""' f-·,00 189 

0 Rok�.;;dy,_::: KA::.·.:..1 ____ _:4::_7::_S --j-'P-"o2 we::.:r ::w::.:ith::._<'CO::: nt:.:ro:::l,::ba:::re::.: IY:_:C�om::.:p:::ro::: m:::"::.:ed:.:b:Ly :::a.:..sm:::a:: ll.:deg=re.:.e:::of_,d::Lry:::ne::.: ss:__ _________________ -l 6 f--e � e � 205 
0 R�ksan Ca_::pian 795 �ai�eam Roksan line level amp works well under most circumstances 6 r---=-- e . ��7 0 201 

Rose Scion 615 Unique two-� in��� �ives real subtlety and low level resolution, but the sound lacks scale and weight 5 r--e- e 168 
@] Rote! RA- 93�----

-:
1
C:
B
::

..9 --j-'l:::im::.:p:::le'-', non-remote amp majors on clarity and transparency, without sounding over-analytical 4 -� r--- e 208 
� Rotel RA-971 �kll 27S Improved RA971 �s a chip off the old block: bags of power, but with added precision and clarity 6 i--- i--- • 196 _ 
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STEREO AMPLIFIERS THE DIRECTORY 

STEREO AMPliFIERS- INTEGRATED (CONTINUED) 

s: s: Cl s: " � � � � "' "' "' 0 0 0 � � z z 
� 0 0 z 

� =i c: 

� � "' 

STATUS PRODUG > I I COMMENTS 
Rotel RA-972 400 Better in the treble than the bass, which is a little too rounded and woolly 6 � • 90 20S 

Sharp SM-SXI Jewel like 1-bit digital amplifier with limited power reservers but offering glimpes of sonic magic 
1------ 'so 211 3,300 s_ 

Sharp SM-SX100 10,000 The world's first stable, 1-bit digital amplifier is a technological milestone that should go from strength to strength nta � 200 

0 1------1- 1------ r--w-Sony TA-F8740R 200 VePf open and clear sound, comfortable with a wide range of musical styles s � � • ,�� Sony TA-F8940R 300 Technically innovative amplifier fails to cut the mustard with complex material s � • � • 1--fo- 208 

T +A PA-I 220R 1,44S Unique presentation and feature set, but sometimes rather relentless sound quality 7 • • � 189 

Tad Millennium Mkll 
,____.__ ....___ 1------

7,000 This digital class D amplifier represents a bold declaration on the fuiUre expansion of digital audio in the home n/a 
i-- ,__!___ � 194 -

TAG Mclaren 60i soo Clean, slightly antiseptic sound from this beautifully turned out entry level Audiolab 8000l.X replacement 6 • � 189 

TAG Mclaren 60iRv 1,000 Looks, feels and sounds bener than the Audiolab it supersedes. Smooth, open, refined but lacks body and drive 6 
1------ c--.- • � 184 

0 Talk Electronics Storm 1 500 Good soundstaging and strong detail are provided by this unassuming and not espe<ially powerful model 6 
,____.__ ,______ 
-

'-.-- � 162 

Talk Electronics Cyclone 1 550 Much improved build quality and silver finish, but the sound lacks physicality and can sound strained 6 65 196 

0 Talk Electronics Storm 2 650 Crisp, clean, well defined sound, arguably lacking warmth, but a good midrange purchase overall 6 
'------

• 'so 17S 

Teac A-E2000 180 Has the potential to cause significant damage in the budget amp seaor once the wrinkles are ironed out 6 
� -

50 195 

Technics SU·A660 Mk 3 200 Plenty of wellie for the price, but the sound can be a tad coarse and lacking in fine detail s -.-- 7--
F-� 

7 186 

� -.-- � -
Technics SU·A808 300 Intriguing amplifier, with abundant detail but dynamically rather flat 6 • 196 

0 Token Audio KSO 350 Stainless steel finish, others available. Sound is warm and anradive, though a linle undynamic 5 
- -

Si) 186 

Tube Technology Unisis Sig 2,400 A very attraaive produa which combines many classic valve anributes to good effect 5 -.-- _,_ -To- 202 

Yamaha AX-392 170 Standard budget fare, and it's easy to pick holes, but in undemanding surroundings it works creditably 6 
-

.- 60 192 _____!_ • 
Yamaha AX-496 179 Lacklustre, if well equipped and powerful, amplifier shows some improvements over previous amps, but not enough 6 

-1 .- • 85 208 

0 Yamaha AX-492 220 PowerfuL well equipped amplifier at an attradive price, offers powerlul and engaging music-making s • � • � 178 

Yamaha AX-592 280 Fine, middle ranking amplifier, with a detailed midband but performance declines at frequency extremes 5 -.-- • --.- r-. 100" 171 

STEREO AMPLIFIERS- PRE/POWER AMPLIFIERS 

STATUS PRODUG I COMMENTS 
Amp Flux System 2 3,000 Three-box affair with a clean, spacious sound and plenty of slam. A touch steely, but undeniably potent s • • 50 187 

Alchemist Kraken APD7 PJ8A 11 
- 1------ -

1,098 Unusual looks and unusual sound too, rather rough and lacking detail 6 

f'• 
� 187 

0 Arcam Alpha 9C/10P 
1------

1,000 Well spe<:ified and flexible preamp with sound only just lacking in greatness 6 r--!- � 187 

§] Arcam Alpha 9P 
-'"' 

400 Clear. colourful and well-disciplined, the Arcam is a strong all-rounder that can compete with conviaion 1 � !65 
1------

Audio Note M Zero/P Zero 998 Neat shoe box-size components. Able to impart music with real life and soul when partnered with P Zero power amps 5 � 191 

lliJ Border Patrol 3008 SE 3,995 Single ended valve power amp with passion, grace and fire, and plenty of grunt to boot I t---- t----1--
_g_ 186 

0 Bryston BP20/3B·ST 2,8SO Recommended for pretty much any demanding application 8 
t---- t-e • � 212 

tary CAD 2A3SE I,S7S Monoblock valve power amp. Low power but gives delightful speed, coherence and transparency 
t---- f-'-I s 196 

Chord SPM-4000 
r:-- 1------ -

8,SOO Sound is as stylish as its appearance is bold. Probably one of the best amps you are likely to hear I 410 202 

Copland GA-301MkiU50S t r--e- 1------ ,�, 1------
2,498 Sweet sounding, but never gets bogged down in audio treacle. Refined yet never over civilised 67 ISI 

§] 
_, 1------ r--wo Creek P43RIAS2SE 949 Excellent sound, remote control operation and upgrade options from fine value preamp. 6 r-!- • 187 

§] Creek P43R/A43 I, 148 Great value and a podium performance earning a best buy 6 
1------

� � 212 
Crimson 620C 87S Not entirely satisfaaory power amp which has dynamic strengths, but underachieves when the volume is raised 

i--- � 181 I 
0 Crimson CS610/CS630 1,2SO Good, clear sound, including a decent phono stage, but flexibility is limited. Slimline monoblocks with grunt and finesse 3 • • 100 187 

Cyrus Power 498 Detail and midband clarity and stand-out qualities. Smooth and refined with most types of music but bass-soft I � 183 

0 
r--- -r-·. Cyrus aCA7.5/Smart Power 1,250 Great for classical, jazz, and existing Cyrus owners, recommended 7 60 212 
,--- ..- '1io Cyrus aCA7/aPA7 2,694 Low feedback power amp design that's a positive departure from the transistor norm, preamp is fundional but not as impressive 5 • 190 

Oensen Beat B-200 1,000 A versatile preamp with a high 'air-guitar' factor and Densen's charaaeristic styling 6 -.-- • ,--- !-'-'-
.!_91 �I 

0 Oensen B· 300 800 Expensive but highly musical. Colourful and and warm sound with strong timing and listener involvement I rwo- 183 

lliJ Gamut 0200 2,995 Single MOSFET pair per side gives tremendous resolution and timing {balanced only). Formerly Sirius I ,------- - -- � 183 

lliJ Levinson 380/334 9,490 Preamplifier combines precision and warmth with unusual configurability, power has refinement, authority and transparency to spare 6 

-
� � H 

19S 

lFO Mistral Unestage/Power Strong ergonomics. generally decent sound, but a linle lacking in detail 
- r----

898 6 � 16S 

UM KolektorllK85 
- - -'---r 

990 Beautifully tuned out machine, yet slightly bland, aimed at an all Linn system 9 _____!_ • � 212 -
Meridian 502 1,29S Extremely sophisticated analogue controller with tremendous flexibility and a fast and tidy presentation 7 -:-!- 162 

Michell Orca/Aiecto mono 3,600 Line-level design with a gorgeous remote and focused, spacious sound 6 
-

___!__ � 187 -
0 Moth 30 Series Monoblocks 879 Tested with Aaive Preamp. Demonstrated solid balance and proved adept at delivering vital musical qualities I - 100 ISS 

Moth 30 Active LS/60 Stereo 948 Excellent-sounding ultra-simple miniature preamp, power amp lacks finesse and control, however 
-:----- '60 4 

-i-
16S 

Muse Model Three 1,990 Natural sounding tranny preamp with useful audiophile features. Works beautifully with 160 power amp 
-

s • 166 - -- - -
0 Musical Fidelity X·P100 800 Good long-term listening prospects; detailed and a linle fruitiness (tested with X-A200 power amp) 6 • • �00 - - - -

Musical Fidelity NuVista 300 3,300 Powerful smooth sound with tremendous bass extension. Capacity to fulfil the demands of the most dynamic material I � 199 

Myryad MA120 Based on Ml120 integrated- see laner for comments. but sounds significantly bener when bi-amped with Ml120 
- r--

4SO I 60 16S 

0 Myryad MP100/MA240 1,600 Smart finish and impeccable manners, smooth, clean performance 6 
--- r--. • 120 212 

0 NAD 114 270 Beer-budget preamp which sounds focused, detailed and consistent 6 -. I _! 
� r-• 

___;;_;_ 
16S 

0 NAD Silverline S100/S200 2,000 Beautifully built kit that sounds as good as it looks with heaps of power 7 

_;;__ 
t-e 2oO 200 

�---

3D Naim NAC92RINAP90 1,080 Upgradeable preamp uses proprietary socketry. Power amp from Nail integrated with some improvements s • 16S 
Naim NAC102/NAP180 More of a 'charaaer act' than a neutral reproduction system, majors on excitement at the expense of subtlety 

· -1 -
2,122 6 � � 200 

lliJ Naim NAP500 Wonderful neutrality, bandwidth and dynamic range, plus Nairn's traditional leading edge definition 
1------

10,000 I 140 208 

0 Rega Hai/Exon 
1------1-. 1------ r---m-2,194 Passive line stage dedicated to Exon monoblock power amps, bold outgoing, in-command sound 6 � �� � 

165_ 

� Roksan Caspian Power 595 Excels musically and in conventional hi-fi terms. A power amp for people with long-term satisfaaion in mind 
_
1 

__ , IJiJ 183 

Rotel RC-971 ISO Low price is offset by rather coarse sound quality with certain types of music. (Tested with RB-971 power amp) s i--- i--- • 178 

Samuel Johnson pea 100 1,800 Stylish wood and metal facia - precise, dean sound with an emphasis on leading edges 6 
i--- t-e • t----

201 

TAG Mclaren PA20R/12SM I,SOO Clean, detailed sound but limited thrill power 
t---- � '145 6 • 184 

Talk Hurricane 2L!Tornado 2 1,249 Design of integrity which gets to the heart, if not the soul, of the music 
i--- 1------ 1------

6 6S 165 

Technics SU-C3000 2,997 Price includes SE-A3000. Supremely clean and even sounding combo, though it could be more musically involving 
1------ 1------5 • 188 

Technics SU-C1010 300 Although the sound's basically all there, it's arguable that a good integrated offers more, for less 
- 1------

6 _!__ � 200 

Thule Spirit PA 100 600 More successful than matching preamp: sound is gutsy and lively, and generally clean I 
- 1------

� 187 

Thule Spirit PR150B/PA150B 1,600 The limitations in the sonic performance mean that the competition has more to offer 6 
,..--- -

1,_ - ISO 212 � 
,___ ,___ --- .__ 
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THE DIRECTORY STEREO I MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS I CABLES 

PHONO STAGES 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 

Clearaudio Symphono 740 Slightly inconsistent balance marrs the pelformance of this lively performer 

0 Creek OBH-9 160 A neat little unit with an essentially neutral and listenable character 
Cyrus aEQ7/PSX-R 826 Very hi-tech product 'Nhich tends too much towards smoothness except at climaxes, which can be rough 
Oensen OP-Drive/DP-02 350 Quite unusual design in many ways: sound is mostly good but never quite shakes off a 'synthetic' quality 

0 Electrocompaniet ECP-1 495 An excellent phono amp that combines well-rounded balance with detail and low noise 

_[!!] 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

Moth 30 Series Phono 249 Fine sound all round, in any kind of music, from this bargain phono stage 
NAO PP-1 40 A basic phono stage that does its job rather coarsely: a bit bass-shy too 
Pass labs XOno l,995 Not absolutely neutral, but the overall result is so beguiling it's hard to resist 
Primare R-20 500 Fights a linle shy of densely scored music, but generally an enjoyable and neutral performer 
Pro-Ject Phono Box -- 40 Moving-coil compatibility is a dubious extra in a way, but MM performance is acceptable at this giveaway price 
QED Oiscsaver OS-1 35 it's cheap, it's cheerful, it's OK- perfectly adequate for use with a phone-less integrated, though not very refined 
Roksan Artaxerxes X/051.5 1,150 Delicate and well balanced, slightly congested at climaxes. Power supply expensive, but runs [WO Roksan components 

TAG Mclaren PPA20 1,500 One of the best-equipped phone stages available. Resolution is excellent, but timing is marginally behind the best 
Tom Evans The Groove 1,500 Plenty of detail, excellent imaging and almost flawlessly neutral: a good choice for information retrieval off any LP 

AMPLIFIERS 
--·- !:!! 

I 

MULTI-CHANNEL AMPLIFIERS 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I COMMENTS 

0 Arcam Alpha 10 0AVE/10P 2,500 Packed with a diversity of electronics that against engineering odds sounds extremely good [!!) Arcam FMJ All OAVE/PlS 2,850 Powerful, authoritative, great stereo, excellent home cinema - what more can you want? 
Cyrus AVS 1,000 Few processors are as adept with music. An effective multi-channel solution for music fans 
Cyrus AVS/SmartPower 2,650 Refined, detailed and attractive, but ultimately lacking in balls. 

[!!) Den on AVC ·A 1 SOE 1,200 State of the art sound quality, a strong feature set and reasonable pricing. What more could you want? 

0 Denon AVR-3300 800 Not as powerful as Denon claims, but nonetheless capable of impressive high-fidelity multi-channel sound 
Kenwood KRF-V77730 800 Bold, detailed presentation, but there are some technical limitations and a slightly mannered quality, especially with music. 

[!!) Marantz SRSOOO 500 Something of a rough diamond, but a powerful and entertaining package 

� Marantz SR7000 700 Excellent at the price, and almost equally effective with 2-channel music and multichannel AV. 
Musical Fidelity HTP/HT600 3,998 A very well matched pairing with considerable musical talents 

[!!) NAOT760 650 More than adequate home cinema receiver that unusually doesn't muck up the music 
NAOT770 1,000 Lacks both transparency and subtlety while the omission of dts will be a drawback for some at this price 
Nakamichi AV-1 0 1,000 A very powerful AV receiver that's easy to install and set-up with a civilised and subtle performance 

0 Onkyo TX·DS989 l500 Authority personified, excellent AV signal processing, but sound quality a tad unsubtle 
Pioneer VSA-E08 1,300 THX circuitry gives home cinema material a boost, but this is not an obvious first choice for music. 
Pioneer VSX-908ROS 1,000 A flexible heavy.veight AV receiver whose sound is just a linle too stodgy and lacking in crispness 
Primare P30/A30.5 3,700 No 5.1 channel input for DVO-.AJSACD but capable of almost uncomfortable realism with real solidity and drive 

0 Roksan OSP/5 eh ampNSU 2,440 Clean, powerful stereo expanded seamlessly, if without distinction, to 5.1 channels 

0 Rotel RSP·985/RPB·985 Mkll 2,400 The hugely versatile processor is the weaker subjective link in this otherwise impressive combo 
Sony TA-E9000ES/N90�

-
�

-
2,300 Big, gold, powerful and remarkably versatile but fails to cut the sonic mustard 

0 Sony VA777ES 1,500 Smart circuitry gives this model unusual precision and transparency, and it is a fine all rounder 9 
Technics SA-OA 10 500 lower mid-market AV amp has all the right ingredients, but fails to stir the soul 
Yamaha OSP·A.X1 1,600 An anorak's delight, and one of the most flexible and effective soundfield creators ever conceived 

CABLES 
ANALOGUE INTERCONNECTS (PRICES PER TERMINATED METRE PAIR) 

STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 
Acoustic Precision Eikos 89 Not entirely neutral: probably best suited to upbeat music. Very stiff construaion 
Audio Note AN-A 18 Not especially impressive: warm but well-rounded balance that restrias 'air' but is quite clear 
Audio Note AN·C 35 Neutral but lacking in subtle texture and unable to distinguish fine detail 

0 Audio Note AN-S 99 Up-beat and enthusiastic sound with satisfyingly deep and grumbly bass 
Audio Note AN-Y 1 79 15 individually insulated silver strands make up this very clean and dynamically unchallenged cable 
Audioquest Sidewinder 40 Suppresses the sound. At this price it's a disappointment 

0 Audioquest Coral 99 Slightly forward imaging hardly detraas from its excellent tonal qualities and detail 

0 Cable Talk Advanced 3 35 Good sound and great detail, but a slight brashness in the treble 

0 Cable Talk Studio 2 65 A first-class performer from tonal, dynamic and rhythmic standpoints 
Cambridge Pacific 30 Lacks subtlety and bass impact but is otherwise quite serviceable for the price 

0 Cambridge Audio Studio Ref 40 Dynamic cable with strong soundstaging and only a slight lack of detail 
Cambridge Silver Spirit 60 100 Good bass but a lack of detail and differentiation of instruments 

0 Chord calypso 30 Informative, clear sound at a decent price 
Chord Cobra 2 50 Good, strong sound with full-bodied music, less happy with smaller forces 
Chord Chameleon 2 90 Deep bass is fine but despite that the sound can be a bit hard and lacking body and resonance 
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CABLES THE DIRECTORY 

� 
c � -< c; 

;: � � � ;: i2 
il � 0 ;;; z 

c::: 

� � � ANALOGUE INTERCONNECTS (CONTINUED) 
T T S PRODUCT sA u) I I £ COMMENTS I 

0 Connections Midas HO 39 Canary yellow cable with excellent plugs and an open sound. Slight treble glare • 
1---

• 1--- • 160 
1----- 1-0 DNM Reson 40 Seemed a little harsh in the test system, but can work well and should be tried • 

1--- � • � >-------' 
� Ecosse The Composer 29 A high degree of realism and delicacy, and a fantastic price � • 

re-
• 211 1--- '1i6 Goertz M 1 Interconnect 145 Soft sound lacking in bite, with excessive and plummy bass (NB sample used in review was only O.Sm) • 1--- • 

f--=--- 1--- !---"-'-
Insert Audio 1C100 Mkll 47 Mostly good sound is let down by pervasive dryness 

I--
• 1--- • � 1-----0 Insert Audio Image 5.1 B5 Very good detail and imaging: perhaps a touch bass-light � • 1--- • 200 1----- 1-

� lxos Gamma Audition 11 30 Detailed and neutral, with just a hint of pleasant mellowness • 
1---

• 1--- • � 1-----
lxos Gamma 1002 39 Lumpy bass. grainy treble, and poor integration. Nice colour. though • 1--- • 

f--
• 176 1--- 'loo lxos 1000 90 Nothing badly wrong, just a I in le bit bland and outshone by others at the price • 1--- • 

f--
• 

t- t-;ss @] Kimber PBJ 68 Assured sound, solid and natural bass and clear treble- excellent performance all round 1--- • 
f--

• 
t- 1-176 0 Kimber Hero 110 Slight roughness detracts from some music; seems well suited to rock and jazz. Lively and detailed • 1--- • 

f--
• 

0 t-
Moth ley line Black 100 Offers a full sound, neutral yet very solid and confident in delivert. Expansive imaging retains music's energy • 1--- • 

f--
• � � 

Moth ley line Grey 200 Detailed, but there's a sense of distance between music and listener: vocals are coarse rather than liquid • 
I--

• 1--- • • � 1-----
Nordost Black Knight 60 Flat black cable that is distinctive but slightly coloured- but not in a wholly negative manner • 

1---
• 

f,--
• � 1-----0 Nordost Solar Wind B5 Good tone and dynamics, with just occasionally a touch of bass-lightness in busy music • 1--- � • !BB 

,__ '1i6 0 Nordost Blue Heaven 145 Very good bass and only slightly grainy treble add up to a well integrated, natural-sounding cable • -- :---!-- • ,__ 1---'--
Precious Metals SS35 50 Extended bass, but dry character suits electronic music better than acoustic _!__ • • � :- ,.--
Profigold PGA301 Mkll 40 Mellow and well rounded, but can seem a linle heavy :......!__ ..... � 

• 211 

0 
- 1-

ProwireVHQ 10 This crisp cable lacks a little refinement, but it's great for the price :......!__ • - • � 1-0 Prowire Silver 60 A good cable in every way. with just the occasional hint of coloration and coarseness 1- - •
.., ,.-- � � 

0 QED Qunex 1 20 Well balanced, and easily rivals more expensive cables :......!__ • 
,----

.--1 2 1 1  

D 
-

QED Qnect 2 30 Very well balanced, refined and detailed, this is everything a good cable should be, and excellent value 1---
• 

f--
• 176 

� 
- � QED Qnect 45 70 Some coloration and roughness in the midrange and treble, but bass is gratifyingly solid • - • 

f--
• 

0 QED Qnex Silver Spiral 
- � 90 A great cable for lovers of big sounds • '----- • 

1-----
• - i-=-

Reference CS1 75 A moderate performer, with a little coloration and a tendency to lose bass at climaxes • ,..---- • '--- • � -
Silvertone Ex-Static 35 Pleasantly unfatiguing and competitively priced cable that lacks detail and insight :......!__ • • 160 

� . � 
- - 1-

Soniclink Silver Pink 35 Dynamically sensitive and muddle-free. We're unsure about the flesh-coloured finish. though ... - • 
� :---!-- � 

0 Soniclink Black 49 Nickel-plated copper with a slight dryness in the bass and a hint of treble roll-off don't compromise integration • - • 
� 

• � -
Soniclink Lilac 65 Some dryness can affect transient sounds, though tone is generally good, especially in the bass • - • - • � 
SonicUnk Violet 

-
B5 Better bass than treble- a little dry in the upper octaves 

•__, 1----- • - � 
0 

-,_ 
Straight Wire Chorus 40 A very confident cable with good bass, though perhaps a shade of treble loss � . .., - • 176 

0 
---< 1- 1---

Straight Wire Sonata BO Tonal balance favours lower frequencies but despite this it's a very listenable cable � �· 1--- • 
; ... 

!BB 
t-- f-- -

Straight Wire Encore 11 100 Slightly variable bass performance is a weakness in this otherwise capable cable • 
� 

• 1--- • � 
� t--

Supra EFF-15L BO Excellent sound in all areas- nothing to criticise • - • 
re-

• � 0 Tara Labs Prism 22 64 Mild tendency to plumminess offsets some hardness in complex. music with mixed results :......!__ • t--
� � t--

Tara labs Prism 55-i 195 Good with laid-back music. but seems lazy with more exciting material • - • � 
D f--=--- f--

TCI Viper 55 Fine performance in all areas: just the smallest hint of sibilance. Very good value • -- • 
f---

• � f--D van den Hul PBS 50 A highly neutral cable with fine dynamic and rhythmic performance too- excellent :......!__ • • � 
0 1--- f--

van den Hul Source HB 65 Price for 0.8m. Hybrid carbon-fibre/copper cable that is a paragon of naturalness � • • � 
0 f-- 1-

van den Hul D102 Mklll HB BO A fine cable. but the competition has crept up and it no longer leads the pack • • • 200 

DIGITAL INTERCONNECTS (PRICES PER TERMINATED METRE PAIR) 
STATUS PRODUCT , . I COMMENTS . I 

0 Audioquest Digital One 35 A neutral and capable cable that adds little or no character to the sound � �---· • 

p� � 
Chord Optilink 40 Beautifully made, but performance is practically indistinguishable from other, cheaper, Tostink leads 1--- 1- c- � 0 Chord Prodac 50 Price for 0.6m length. lively detailed treble. drives music along confidently with no hint of fizz � � • 1-- E 

� 
lxos 1051-100 39.95 Plenty of bass, and detail seems good, but there's a loss of involvement � r-!- • E 207 1-- 1-
Moth leyline Datalink 120 A thin, coaxial version of Leyline Black with a rather hard and unforgiving charaaer. Too expensive � �- • E 

---�� I _!_ � 0 
_

QED Qunex P7S 
1---

25 A superbly capable interconnea that's highly detailed and well balanced �--·- r-!- • E 207 
1---- t--")07 0 Ross OP004 19.99 

Soniclink Digital Optical 30 

Sounds much like most other Toslink leads: slightly lacking detail, but good value 

Possibly slightly more detailed than other opticals, but still no match for a decent electrical digital link 

0 ·- 1-- 1-- !----- t---0 207 

Tel: 020 8348 5676 (2-7pmJ 
Fax: 020 8341 9368 

Email: ConnectionCable@aol.com 

Esoteric High Fidelity Cables 
Dealers in: Absolute • Audio Note • Audioquest • Deltec • Electrocompaniet • Harmonix • Kimber • Mandrake 

the RIGHT cables 
. . . in YOUR system 

... for YOUR ears 
. . . in YOUR home 

• MIT • Siltech • Symo • Transparent • Van den Hul • WBT • and others 

Contact us by phone, fox, or emOJI and we'// 
do our best to help you achieve your goal. 
(Auditions may be subject to a handling charge) 

CONNECTIONS <A division of Connection 90' Travel Ltd.) 
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DIGITAL INTERCONNECTS (PRICES PER TERMINATED METRE PAIR) 

"' 

i 
� � 
z 0 c:: 

� 
"' 

STATUS PRODUG ' I COMMENTS 
0 Soniclink Green 60 Spacious, positive and engaging if a bit over-crisp at times- very compelling, however • ,.. _!_ !., � _E 131 

Straight Wire tnfo-link 300 A good cable, but bass seems a little light and detail suffers a little at climaxes � • • E '207 
0 van den Hul Optocoupler 49.95 Noticeably has the edge over other optical leads. but still second best to electrical types 

1 - 1- '207 0 

[!!) van den HuiThe First 140 Exceptionally natural albeit slightly cautious compared to some. Plenty of subtle information and integration 
1- ·-< - - 1- '131 • • E 

LOUDSPEAKER CABLES (PRICES PER METRE LENGTH) 
STATUS PRODUG > I I COMMENTS 

AlR Jordan QMM 5 Generally neutral, if sometimes bass-shy, but not very communicative • • • � 
0 Audio Note AN-B 1- - 1- ----

16.50 Well suited to valve systems. elastic bass, methodical but unintrusive and musical ! • 133 
0 Audio Note AN·l 29.50 Fruity bass and expressive vocal rendition was appredated by the panel, which was happy to accept its foibles •• 1-

-

• • � 0 Audio Note AN·SP 150 A calm and civilised presentation. very quiet in the way it reveals subtle low level detail. Great poise and clarity • 1- ...-- re 109 
0 Audioquest Slate 15 Capable across the board, with just the smallest d�ree of dryness, but very listenable • f--- ...-- • � 
0 Bandridge LC7409 1- ---"-- 1- - --

4 Detailed and up·beat cable. A bit too steely for classical strings • • � 
0 Cable Talk Talk 3.1 2.25 Quite well-balanced but tends to lose bass lines in complex music • 

1-
• 

-

• 
1- -- 168 

Cable Talk Talk 4.1 4.25 Smooth and cultured sound that lacks fine detail and is a bit too restrained 
f-- -

• • 157 

Cable Talk Flat 2 5 Rather unexciting sound, with variable bass and dry voices 
1- 1-

• • • 203 
Cable Talk Concert 2.1 8 Can make stereo images recede, and favours the upper bass 

1- 1-
• • � 192 

DNM LSC350 6.95 Majors on midband and lower treble lucidity at the expense of bass and extreme treble extension 
1-:-- 1-

._ _!_ �--· 168 
0 Chord Company Odyssey 17 Relative� vice-free cable with good detail throughout the range and generally neutral bass 

�,. 
1- • • 192 

Chord Company Rumour 2 10 Performance is lis tenable enough but fails to excel in any area r.---
• 

-

• 203 • 

� DNM lSCB500 12 High impedance can influence the treble response. but this was a winner on sound per pound. Bi-wire 
f-- ...-- • 133 

0 Electrofluidics Monolith 2020 45 Excellent bass extension and very fine performance elsev-lhere - one of the best cables available all round 
I"-- =::!::: 1- ·--· 

203 
Gale Xl189 1 Slightly bright and not too subtle, but a perfectly acceptable cable for any starter system 

·-· 1-�'<. � ... 1- -·--< 

1-· • 168 
� Gale Xl315 A little lacking in detail but plenty of life and excellent value 

1- _, 
2 • • 157 

0 Gale Xl160-2 2.50 Rhythmic and bouncy-sounding bi-wire cable. Can be slightly manipulative 
�� 

• 157 

0 Goertz M2 32 Remarkably detailed, smooth, neutral and with excellent bass; check amplifier compatibility • 1-
_!_ • � 0 Hitachi LC-OFC 1 Very crisp, very clear and very confident. In the right system would be very expensive to better 

1-
· r.-- • • 1-1----

� � lxos Gamma 6003 2.99 A little mid range dryness, but bass is among the best at this price, strong and consistent • f-- • 
-

• f-- --- 203 
0 lxos Gamma 6006 5 Bass is better than treble, which can become spitty and sibilant- though only slightly • 

f--
• 

-

• � 
� Kimber 4PR 4.90 Considering the price, this cable's very slight dryness is forgivable when everything else is so right re ...--1-· f--r- 192 

-- - -

m � Kimber 4VS 8.50 A good mix of virtues including particularly fine bass • • • 183 
0 

-

Kimber 4TC 18.80 A we!l·balanced cable with good performance in all areas • • • 168 
� Kimber 8TC 348 Very capable in all areas, particularly good at imaging and with firm bass. Price for Sm terminated pair • 1- • 

-

• � f-- - f-- ---

linn K20 4 Seems to work best with lively, unsubtle music- can be dry and edgy • • • 183 
Nairn NAC AS 5.5 A 'dinosaur of a cable', this stiff wire rod doesn't belong outside Nairn systems, where it works a treat 

f-;---' 
• • 109 

1- - 1- --- -

Nordost Octava 3 Fair bass but confused treble and some coloration • • �' 168 

Nordost Flatline Gold 11 Exciting sound but a bit too 'in-yer-face', and bass is not always even 
-

=::!::: 1- ··--

----g) 9.50 • • 
Ortolon SPK1 00 Grey-sounding- strips instruments of their natural richness and resonance. A bit bass·shy, too 

-

re 1-
3 

-�- 133 
0 

�--· -;-- -

Ortolon SPK200 4.99 Good strong bass and fair detail. only slightly marred by a little dryness • • • 183 

0 Ortolon SPK300 8 Tremendously open and atmospheric, with robust, full-blooded bass - if slightly bright at times 
-

...-- • ____!E__ 
Precious Metals SL 102 10 Unusual construaion gives rather strained sound, only really cheering up with simple musical textures 

-=-- -'-- f--
• 

_:__: 
• 

-
• 183 

Profigold Silverflex LC8258 4 A pretty-looking cable that does little to offend but is let down by some congestion • • ! . 203 
Prowire Out of Sight 1.99 Spedal-purpose cable for laying under carpets etc. Fair sound across the board • 

-

...-- • 203 
-

Big, weighty sound- but too messy and bloated for its own good Puresonic 7845 1.95 • • • � - ---

Puresonic 7891 2.B5 Chunky cable design; shame about the sound quality • • • 157 
---:----' -- -

QED Qudos 2.25 Despite high-tech design and excellent Air-Loc plugs, its music-making failed to gel • • � 
� 

-=-- - f-- ---· 

QED Qudos Silver 5 A few minor flaws but overall performance is very assured for this price • 
-

• 
--

• 
f-- � 

QED Profile 4x4 9 Good midrange and treble balance, but bass is rather slack and detail not outstanding 
-=-- - f--f'--- � 

QED Genesis Silver Spiral 30 Commendable bass, with a little dryness and mildly compromised imaging: good, but not the best at its price • • • 203 
Soniclink 5300 18 Happiest with simple music; tends to smudge detail in complex pieces 

� -1-
• • 

�--· 168 
0 Soniclink ASTSO lt may look like bell·wire. but ASTSO sounds detailed, ordered and balanced 

-;--- -

1.95 • • 
�- ��� 0 

- - 1-
Soniclink AST75 2.95 Unusual materials and rathet unusual performance too, strong on excitement and with plenty of bass • • • 

0 
I· - - 1- . -· 

'157 Soniclink AST150 3.95 Slightly plummy bass and a useful way of holding musical strands together • • 
- - '192 Soniclink AST200x2 5.95 At its best with exciting music, this cable seems shy of subtler details • • r! 

Straight Wire Duo 3 Not so subtle and lacking some detail, but sound is consistent with level and musical style • 
-

• 
,--- 1- � 

"-----'- -
• 

f--
Straight Wire Rhythm 6 Its major flaw seems to be woolly and indistina bass, which pervades most types of music • • • � 

- -

� Straight Wire Quartet 8 A good all-rounder with full tone, clear detail and natural ambience • 
..:__ r-! �� 

183 
- 1- ---,_____ 

0 Supra Ply 3.4 6.95 Clean sound which stays together well at high levels, with full bass- perhaps a touch of treble restriaion • • • 183 
0 Supra Ply 3.415 7.95 Good in all areas with rich bass and just a touch of treble roughness • • • 203 
0 Tara labs Klara 2.95 A good budget cable with an even spread of virtues- and very minor vices- across the board • • • 183 

Tara Labs RSC Prime 500 36 More suited to melodious music than anything with bite and drive, with only moderate detail �-1 _!_ • '203 
TCI Python 7.99 No single major sin, but detail is not outstanding and rhythm isn't always completely solid • 

-=--

• • f-- � 
0 Townshend lsolda 50 Superb sound all round, and amplifier compatibility enhanced by included stabilising induaor • 

-:--- 7 
�--� 

r.-- �--�03 -;--r·• -:--'-- re-
---� van den Hul The Clearwater 7.99 Despite its evocative title, the Clearwater turns out to be a disappointingly murky·sounding cable 

-:----' 
• 

van den Hul Royal Jade 10.99 Lots of technology, but sound suffers from dryness and woolly bass • • • 203 

MAINS CABLES AND CONDITIONERS 
STATUS PRODUa . . £ COMMENTS 

Clearaudio Acrurate Power Gen 1,090 Compaa and beautifully finished unit that offers positive sonic benefits that justify the price I 206 
0 lynwood Electronics Mega Power 295 Reasonable price model that improves focus while producing a sweet, tight and clean bass [ � 0 PS Audio Power Plant 1,200 Power Plant improves the cleanness and separation of individual voices and instruments, giving an impressive 3-D quality L 206 

108 HI-FI CHOICE www.hifichoice.co.uk april 2001 



CABLES I CASSETIE DECKS I CD PLAYERS THE DIRECTORY 

MAINS CABLES AND CONDITIONERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUG I COMMENTS 

GTA PHY·HP board 299 Oozing style and quality, the board generates an extremely natural and truthful sound 

� Russ Andn!ws Kimber/Power Biod< 350 Improved version that elevates music to a cleaner and more three-dimensional experience with greater stereo imagery 

Russ Andrews The Purifier 250 More ambitious version of the Silencer that gives a cleaner, quieter background, allowing more low level detail 

� Russ Andrews Silencer 40 A cost effect solution to noise-free mains supply that reduces 'hash' without losing brilliance and immediacy 

SonicUnk S-Gold mains 225 Delivers a clean incisive sound with excellent detail, clarity and with no increase in noise 

0 Trid!ord Researd!Powetblod<SOO 300 Isolation transformer that bolsters clarity, openness and gives an increased refinement making for a purer and natural sound 

STATUS PRODUG ' I I COMMENTS 
� Aiwa AD -F450 120 Basic but well-designed de<k. Astonishing value; only the poor metering gives the game away 

[!] Aiwa AD·WX727 170 High-class twin for those who want bells, whistles- and music -
Harman/Kardon TD420 250 Minor inconsistencies detract from a well-conceived, minimum features design 

Harman/Kardon TD450 350 Draw loader with poor tape navigation features; good midband but shallow bass 

� JVC TD-R472 200 Excellent auto-reverse deck which doesn't suffer the usual disadvantages and is very sharply priced 

� JVC TO-V662BK 270 Assured. clean and agile-sounding recorder, if not quite the most refined in its class 

JVC TD·W718 300 Twin de<k. Good for creative live recording, but no timer standby. Respeaable performance ---- -- -
0 .!! •wood KX-W608

_
Q 200 Modestly decent-sounding twin deck, with some transport instability and ragged bass 

Marantz SD455 170 Works well as a single deck, especially on replay, but dubbing at high/low speed compromises sound 

NAD 613 230 Rough and ready, but enjoyable sound, though marred by me<hanical motor noise 

NAD 616 300 Twin deck with basic features. No Dolby setting memory, transport is too unstable for audiophile use 

Nakamichi DR-10 BOO An ergonomic oddity, but one of the last of the great cassette decks. Worth considering against MD 

0 Onkyo 1<_:_61!._ __ 460 Cute drawer-loading mini-size component with 3 heads and dual capstan transport 

0 Pioneer CT-SSSOS 250 Great features. good with cheap low bias tapes. but slightly synthetic sound quality --
Pioneer CT-W806DR 300 Had it not been for the iffy transport quality, this sophisticated twin would have been Recommended 

Teac V-1050 180 One of the cheapest 3-head machines around, but it shows in very 'thick' sound 

� Technics RS-AZ6 200 For those who can't afford the RS-AZ7; clarity over the widest bandwidth thanks to AZ thin-film head 

� Technics RS-AZ7 270 Thin-film head gives a solid, almost CD-like bass and midrange. A clear advance in state-of-the-art --
0 Yamaha KX-490 200 Electrifyingly transparent and capable deck whose only flaw is a trace of audible wow and fluner 

0 Yamaha KX·SBOSE 250 Subtle, engaging and transparent deck. with a llghtweight tonality, but stability and strong detail 

CD PLAYERS 
ONE-BOX CD PLAYERS 

STATUS PRODUQ > I I COMMENTS 
� Acurus ACD11 899 First-rate if costly player, w'hich combines a delightful transparency with an uncontrived naturalness 

Acoustic Precision Eikos 1,850 Seriously customised Pioneer with extraordinary resolution and world beating imaging and bass - - --
Advantage CD1 S 3,995 A CD player of some sta!Ure- what it lacks in dynamics it makes up for in subtlety and flow 

Alchemist Kraken 1,249 Distindive looking player likely to suit a Alchemist system, but will result in variable results elsewhere 

0 Alchemist Nexus APD32A 597 Refined treble, constrained yet capable bass and anractive all-round presentation 

AMC CD8A ISO Has balanced output, but is otherwise rather grey and unremarkable 

� AMC CD9/DAC8 200 Beer-budget two-box system (player plus DAC) is smooth, attractive and easy on the ear 

Anthem COl 1,595 Unusual combination of high-end player, complete with HDCD, and changer. Good, but noisy 

� Arcam Alpha 7SE 300 Sharper. clearer Alpha 7 SE, and more affordable than before 

Arcam CD72 400 Easy going, slightly soft-centred reworking of Alpha 7 in new, svelte DiVA clothing 

0 Arcam Alpha MCD 450 Excellent bass and natural midband, but just a touch of treble dryness, from this very listenable changer 

� _!-ream Alpha 8SE 600 Excellent (and very reasonably priced) HDCD-compatible player is a strong all-rounder 

0 Arcam Alpha 9 800 Refined, articulate player which employs new DAC technology to great effect 

0 Arcam C092 850 High resolution player needs a touch of spit and polish to be completely convincing 

0 Arcam FMJ CD23 1,100 World class presentation allied with innovative technology to deliver an engaging standard of music making 

Audio Analogue Paganini 750 Basically good, but sometimes heavy-handed player 

Audio Note AN-CD1 --- 600 Easy on the ear, and for a valve player. easy on the pocket, but a bit Radio 2-flavoured 

Audio Note AN·CD2 999 High output impedance makes performance unduly system fussy 

AVI S2000MC2 899 A chip off the old block. This model's in-yer-face balance obstruas an otherwise finely detailed sound 

0 AVI S2000MC Reference 1.399 lean, dry, high resolution player, built to outlast most of us. A fine performer in a sympathetic system 

Balanced Audio Tech VK-05 3,995 A valve-infused player with a big and engaging sound. Lacks a linle subtlety 

Cambridg� Au�io 0100 120 Hard, clangy and coloured sounding, and with suspect control logic 

� cambridge Audio 0500 200 Clean and highly aniculate player wears well in extended use 

0 Copland CDA 266 1,199 Simple yet elegant design is unexpectedly sophisticated under the skin, and effective in execution 

Copland CDA 289 1,898 Beautifully built and musically enjoyable. Lacks some precision, but still among the best below £2,000 

0 Cymbol CDP12 1,299 Clean, detailed and airy HDCD-equipped player with minimalist trappings 

0 Cyrus dAD1.5 395 Improved dAD I variant has improved digital filter for a more natural, easy on the ear quality 
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THE DIRECTORY CO PLAYERS @] BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED � EDITOR'S CHOICE 

ONE-BOX CD PLAYERS (CONTINUED) 

)> " � 

m � 0 >.: i!; !il 0 :!; :'l " ,.., � 0 0 0 0 
2i 2i iii ;: � � z 0 !; c::: 

� I!! � � ";! "' 
STATUS PRODUCT > I I COMMENTS 

0 Cyrus C07 BOO New C yrus player has strong all-round attributes to match its good looks • 
� - - f-- -

0 Cyrus dA03 Q24 900 Bold, lean and lively player demands sympathetic system matching � 200 - - -0 Denon DCD-435 130 Good low cost player, and a step up from the DCD-425, its predecessor • ,__!- 191 - - ,_ - --
0 Oenon DC0-655 1BO Fine, slightly soft-edged budget player, and a good ameliorative for aggressive, edgy systems • ,__!-. 200 - - -

Oenon OCD-1550AR 310 Disappointing bland and ploddy sound from an immaculately construded, high-tech player • • ,__!- • 179 
� - -

Densen B..WO 1,2BO Bold, purposeful sound, but lacks subtlety, and has some ergonomic flaws • - - .r--
- 212 

EZO Fog Stage 3 1,170 Curious player is difficult to drive, and has sound quality that both enchants and sometimes confounds • -...... r- - 212 

JVC XV-0723GD 500 Convincing DVD-Audio player that is ultimately let down by poor CD performance • • r-- - � 
0 

-'-- -
� Kenwood OVF-3030 1BO Solid CD player with straightforward features • ,! 207 - - - ,---.--

El Kenwood OP-4090 250 Focuses a clear, wide aperture lens on the music- and has CD Te:o:t too • • ,__!-. 172 - - - :- -
Kenwood DP-5090 300 Disappointing senior brother to the e:o:cellent DP-4090, but surface interface is good • • • • � - • . � • Kenwood DVF·R9030 BOO Kenwooc!'s first DVD-A player suffers from a mild compression of dynamics resulting in a polite yet matter of fact sound • -'--- • � 0 

--=- +-=- --=--
linn Genki 995 Explicit. rather bright sounding player with strong multi-room appeal -. - r-- • - 212 

Marantz C05000 150 Well equipped budget player sounds thin and rough at times • r!- • - 202 - -
Marantz CC3000 150 Ragged sounding multidisc player, but it is cheap and well equipped • • • 204 

@] 
- - f-- - r---

Marantz (06000 250 Great package with all mod cons, and eminently listenable too • • • • 207 - • - r-- - !--� Marantz (06000 OSE 300 Superbly constructed, slightly emasculated sounding, but smooth and articulate • ,__!- � - - -
D Marantz (06000 Kl Signature 100 Excellent all rounder, a well appointed good value package • - ·- ,__!- -'-- � 
0 Marantz CD-17 Mkll BOO Sophisticated player with a short but anractive feature set, and a new found bounce in its step • - • _!__ •,__!- -'-- � 0 Marantz C0-17KI Sig 1,100 Minor QC problems aside, this is a superbly turned-out machine, but ultimately a little bland • - ·- r-- • ,--- � 0 Marantz C0-7 3.500 A superbly designed CD player, both inside and out. Precise and dramatic in equal measure • ·- :�---

• - � -
� Marantz SA·1 5,000 The brand's first SACO player is a stunning machine that's equally as strong with conventional CD !__ • · � - -
0 Meracus Tanto 1,395 Believable tonal colours and textures, refinement takes preference over dynamics- but it's not cheap • 169 -. - f-- - - - r--m-@] Meridian 506 1,100 Revised 506 includes MSR remote and a new 0/A chip, which makes it livelier and more detailed • - - r-- "---- r-mo Monrio Asty 695 Well built player has solid. propulsive sound quality that deteriorates towards HF • 

Costly and well-engineered, but ultimately rather hea�·handed and dull, if refined player • - - r-- :-- � Monrio Privilege 995 - - r-- ,______ !----'-"--
Musical Fidelity X-RAY 799 Brilliantly packaged and clean but slightly antiseptic sounding player � - • - r-- ,______ � D Musical Fidelity A3 CD BOO Excellent player has few faults apart from a slight loss of EHF detail • - • - r-- � i- � -
Myryad T-10 400 Rather ordinary player fails to shine with good music recordings • r--!- - -I� - -
�yryad T-20

_ 
600 Maner of fact styling and sound quality, a tad bright for some systems • 195 

l e - - f-- - r--m-Myryad MC0500 1,300 Well-built, attractive player, showing much promise, but can be a little heavy-going on audition - - f-- - - !--0 NAO C520 170 Significantly improved entry level NAD is smooth and dynamic, if slightly dull • - - r-- - � 0 NAO 524 250 Clean, clear and essentially musical player in the NAD mould • - - r-- • 
� 

NAD S23 250 Lacklustre musical presentation was disappointing on test; so was the absence of a digital output 204 - - f-- -
NAO CS40 330 Not cheap, and disc handling is pedestrian at best, but the C540 is smooth & elegant with just a hint of aggression • 1-1 200 -· - f-- ,______ 

0 NAD Silverline 5500 1,100 lt sounds as good as it looks. which is notably refined and easy on the ear • __!_ ·-- • f-- 195 -
0 Nairn Audio COS 1,120 Recommended subject to audition, a dynamic machine, yet some physical minuses �H 212 - -f---1 f-- � 11---0 Nairn Audio C02 2,000 Provides bags of detail with a solid stereo focus but not all the romanticism we know to be possible -. - f-- - 163 

0 Nakamichi MB-10 400 Jewel of a multi-disc player, with crisp sound and superb fuss-free compact packaging • r!- _!__ 204 
-;---- -

� Naim NACOSli/XPS 5,625 Brings you the Nairn sound, but for once doesn't have to rely on Nairn ancillaries to get the results -. - r-.- - 1BB 

0 Onkyo DX-7222 150 Competitive following recent price cut, and on the whole a strong performer musically - 200 -
· = re Onkyo OX-7511 300 Earthbound mid-price CD player fails to excite ! .. • 207 - ---if-- -

Parasound C/DP·1000 499 Comes on like a high end player, but ultimately sounds a bit weak and soft-centred • 184 - - f-- -
Philips (0751 150 Inconsistent and occasionally opaque and scrawny sounding cheapie • -+_!_ 172 -. -

-
Pioneer P0-5507 200 Low cost Legato link implementation sounds gentle but slightly muddled - r!- - 191 

Well presented player doesn't quite cut the mustard. though it performs promisingly 
-

1BB Primare 020 799 • 
-;---- -

· � 
- -

Revox Exception E426 2,210 Very stylish with a light, agile sound that extends superbly and has fine timing • - • 
1B2 - -

Roksan Kandy 471 Slightly old-fashioned sound quality player available in various colour schemes • 200 - - f-- -- -
Roksan caspian B95 Improved Caspian (retested for 2001) is still bold, dynamic player, but rather more subtle and expressive • -···- 212 --'-- -�--f-- --- -
Rote I RCD-9S 1 300 Disappointing chopped-down RC0-971- buy the original • 191 

D 
- - f-- -

Rotel RC0-971 450 Odd disc handling logic, but bold, detailed and refined sound make this a must • 184 ----- - - f-- -
0 Rotel RCD-991 B25 Strong midrange player with switchable dither levels to provide some system tweaking ability • __!_ - r-- - 212 

Sherwood CD1 1,100 A very neutral. even handed sounding player with a rather flat, lifeless sound. Beautiful construction • - • - -1-:c- • • • 
163 

Sharp OX-SX1 2.700 Stylish player with a slightly forward but extremely nimble sound. Connects to matching digital amp via dedicated umbilical • - • - ,__!- 211 

0 Sony COP-XE330 100 Unrefined, but lively, detailed and highly affordable - • -
� 

.
--=-

202 - .---
Sony COP-XE530 140 Well equipped, but raw, scrappy sounding player lacks depth and weight !.. 1- • 200 

['!] 
- -- -

Sony COP-X8930E 300 Yet another first rate UK optimised player with all the bells and whistles • • 195 - - f-- -
0 Sony SCD-X8940 510 First mainstream SACD player that easily outstrips comparable CD players at this price • • _!__ • ,__!- • 206 - -
� Sony SCD-555ES 1.200 Composed and detailed with admirable build quality, compelling listening • - ·- ,__!- - • 212 

� Sony SCD-777ES 1.700 Beautifully built SACD player that looks like a bit of a CD player bargain • - · - .r-- - • 19B 

� Sony SCD-1 2,100 The first SACD player sounds fabulous but there's not much competition and limited software as yet • - ·- � · � r--
T+A C01210R 1,185 Intriguing player with rather pushy basic sound, but has switchable digital filters • - ·- f-- '-- � 
Talk Electronics Thunder 1 550 Entry level upgradeable Talk Electronics player sounds slightly muted - - r-- "--- � 
Talk Electronics Thunder 2 699 Fine player, slightly lacking in dynamics, but readily, if expensively upgradable in various ways 191 

0 
- - f-- - !--

Talk Electronics Thunder 3 1,000 Clean, fast, and availability of a complete upgrade path make this a good long term proposition 195 

0 
- - f-- -

'�ss TAG Mclaren COlOR 1.249 Dry and unatmospheric. but plenty of presence- recommended with caution • f-- f; 
- - - 1--

Teac VROS-9 700 Well-presented. This Teac is crisp, yet shallow, and inconsistent in sound quality and partnering skills • • 176 
·-. -- . r-- - """ "195-Teac VROS-2Sx 1,000 Excellent, individualistic player with bold, colourful sound, but test sample had iffy CO-R compatibility • -;---- r-- • - - ·-

Technics Sl-PG390 90 it's very cheap. Very, very cheap 

• 
. 

-:-- r-- -;---- � 
Technics Sl·PS7 200 Strong, but ultimately rather opaque and hard-sounding, high tech CD player .,-- r!- ..:___ � - -

0 Technics SL·MC7 300 Maximum storage capacity for a minimum price, and presentable sound too (multidisc) ·- • • 204 - f-- � I c--
Thu1e Spirit (0100 600 Definitely a try before you buy machine, but the bass and mid are excellent • - "-- f--- -- � 
Trichord Genesis 549 Breathed-on Pioneer is warm and mellifluous, but ultimately lacks drive and authority • � ·- 169 - -:-- t � Trichord Revelation 799 Well-ordered and dean sound that may be a linle too refined for some, images well �"'' • 
Tube Technology Fusion Mkll 1,350 Improvements over the original model but still remains too inconsistent for its own good • - • -:-e '• r-206 
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ONE-BOX CD PLAYERS (CONTINUED) 
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STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS I 
Tube Technology Fulaum 2,800 An imaginative two-box player with a smooth sound that lacks some lustre • _!_ • � . --

- '-
Yamaha CDX-493 180 Open and lively, but this player is also messy and lacking resolving power _!_ • c-291 

-:--- . - r--
Yamaha COX-596 230 Well-priced and amactive-sounding, this player can read CD-RW • .:.___ .. _!_ • � � 
Yamaha CO·X993 400 A bit of a lush, though the sound is singularly free of grain, and equipment levels are strong • 

-:--
. -l �l _!_ • 

!'----- � -
YBA Special 695 There is nothing here to justify the pricing or the high-end parentage. Avoid 195 

CD TRANSPORTS 
STATUS PRODUCT I COMMENTS I 

(TI Audio N�te COT Zero 550 Although ominously esoteric on paper, it's smooth, open and easy on the ear in practice (Tested with DACl) • • 212 -----. r-- r--
Linn Karik 1,850 Based on early linn transport, the Karik is dry but very positive, detailed and engrossing • • 144 -

; 
- ·- - r-- r--

Roksan AUessa ATI-OP3 1,295 Not the most detailed or refined but capable of sounding exciting with the right material • - r-- � 
Theta Carmen 3,299 A well equipped and extremely upgradable CDIOVO transport. Right now, the finest of its type • - 1:-- � 
Theta Data Basic 11 2,397 Uses a Philips CDM9 Pro mechanism and works a treat with more lively OACs • 

-:-- I-- � 
Thorens TCD2000 999 lively presentation not helped by rather loose bass and splashy treble. (Tested with TDA 2000 OAC) • .:.___ . :'----1--- - I-- � 

0 Trichord Digital Turntable 699 Very detailed, pre<ise, controlled yet involving; a first-rank performer • • 162 

DACs 
STATUS PRODUCT >.a I COMMENTS 

Alchemist TS-D-1 300 24/96-equipped OAC sounds tidy but a little shut-in with both 16-bit COs and 24-bit/96kHz DVDs ---i - - I-- � 
Audio Note DAC Zero 369 Neat valve-equipped OAC sounds smooth and fluid in the right system. (Tested with COT Zero transport) - ·- - .c.__ I-- � 0 Audio Note DAC Zero1x 750 Although ominously esoteric on paper, it's smooth, open and easy on the ear in pradice (Tested with COT Zero) - - - I--

�2 

Audionote DAC 5 18,500 Astonishingly natural and realistic in the right system, the only problem being the extravagant price -
:.::!.::: • - I-- � 

[!£1 dCS Delius 5,000 State-of-the-art resolution with considerably greater flexibility than anything else, hard to beat • -;-!.- • ·� - r--
dCS Purcell 3,500 The first upsampler on the market adds significant depth and increased bass resolve with a suitable DAC • • • • 207 

DVD PLAYERS 

STATUS PRODUCT > I I COMMENTS I I I 
0 Oenon OVD-1500 400 Colourful and engaging {if lightweight) sound, with excellent picture quality • - • _J • 

L DS �
7 

Oenon OVO- 3300 999 Similar to the slightly cheaper Te<hnics DVD·A 10: lis tenable and clear, but lacking a little excitement • • • � 0 
--- � - I-- c-;--' Oenon OVM-3700 1,000 One of the first multi-DVD players. and a fine all rounder; with average to good pictures. and better sound • • � � 

[!£1 
- - � 

Denon DVD-5000 1,600 The first DVD-V player that ain't bad as a CD player. A fine musical device • • � 187 
0 

- - r-- rw7 Encore OV-450 200 Superb value for money, though mainly of interest to the videophile on a shoestring • - • -- � f.-- !-"'- '· 
Hitachi OVP-505 300 DVD player has rather dark, unexpansive sound, but good picture quality • - • - -+-- ,___ � 
JVC XV-0701 500 Good video player, but rather undeveloped musically- CD Text is neat, though • - • - r-!.... ,..___ �-
JVC XV-523 280 looking impressive on screen, but lacks resolution and consistency when pushed hard • - • - f--- ,____ � 
JVC XV-515GO 300 Musically soft as a baby's bottom, and as surprising as yesterday's news • - • -;--- f---

202 
-;--- r--

JVC XV-0723 500 The first DVD-A player is more of a DVD-V with A added rather than the next generation of hi-fi • - • - f--- ':--
205 ------ -

Kenwood OVF-R9030 900 Ken'NOod's entree into DVD-A is a multi-disc machine with great potential (pre-production) • - ·� 206 - - - I-- c--- -
0 Kenwood DVF-9010 1,000 DVD player with brilliant picture and clean, lively sound • ·- • 190 � -·I--

R 
1---

NAO T-550 500 Soft-centred but likeable player in the classic NAD mould • - ·- - r- � 
Nakamichi DVD-1 0 800 Not the most compelling model in the resurrected Nakamichi line-up • - • .......c_ - � � 
Panasonic OVD·RV40 350 Modestly equipped, gives good pictures. but is musically unengaging • - • - !'----- � 
Panasonic DVD-A360E 580 Powerful equipment, and unthrottled digital output notwithstanding, sound quality is modest at best • - • -- • 

-� 
198 

D 
I--• 

Philips OV0750 400 Clever DVD with CD-RICD-RW compatibility and surprisingly keen sound • • � r-'?8 - -
D Pioneer DV-525 399 lean, clean and live� sound quality. CO-R and 24196 compatible, too • • � §] 

- - r;-- ----t 
Pioneer OV-6260 450 Superbly equipped, and more than respectable sound quality • • � 
Philips OV0960 • - - r- -

530 DVD-V player has strong sound quality and good, though slightly washed out, pictures - • - r-- - � §] Pioneer DV·717 550 Superb DVD player with good picture quality and which really knows how to play 24/96 discs • - • -I r-- - � �� --
0 Primare V20 1,000 Elegant and well built DVD performer that possess a strong picture quality and decent CD player • - • -I r-- - � 

Samsung DVD-907 500 DVD player with below average picture, and lacklustre sound quality • - • - f---1- ___. � -·-

Sony OVP-C X8500 600 Lacklustre sound quality is a disappointment, but the price is appealing for a 200-disc DVD player • - • -

� 

...!..... � 
0 Powerfully endowed player offers articulate and believable sound 

, .. -
Sony OVP-5 �700 950 • 

f---,.� ____,. 198 - 1 .... i--
Sony OVO-S9000ES 1,200 First DVD machine to play SACD has a 'lexus' sound style that never really gets its hands dirty • ·- � I-- .. I-- ____..; 

_
Sha_l}l OV-760 

__ 
500 Reasonable picture, but sonically brings new meaning to the term rough and ready. • 

r-- ·- � -----! � 
TAG Mclaren OV032R 3,995 A tour-de-force of engineering, albeit with matching price tag. But picture quality is se<ond to none • 

r--
•r-- r-- J23_ 

T+A OVO 1210R 1,699 Operationally quirky but an excellent DVD player that does a decent if not spectacular job with CD • 21!._ f---[!£1 Technics DVD-A10 900 The best Technics CD player also plays both varieties of DVD with some skill. A little cool sounding but in a class of its own for the moment • f--- ·� 
� • !-- �- 21!._ 

Theta DaViD -- - -
Toshiba S0-100E -----
Toshiba S0-3109 

Toshiba 509000 

Yamaha OV0-5795 

4,650 A top-notch CD transport, that also plays DVD-Video discs well. Pricey for a OVD transport, but worth it 

250 Mainstream player offers so-so features, performance and pricing 

380 Defocused and soft-edged, this is more attractive for its picture than its sound quality. 

800 Costly, high tech player with stunning pictures and crisp, slightly lighr.veight sound 

529 Fare price, and an unconstrained digital output, but otherwise unexciting 

• � ·� 191 - -• 
=� 

207 
f. I-- 202 ... I-- I··· � • ·�---- • I-- .. 

.· .. � • • • 
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DIGITAL RECORDERS 
SPECIFICATIONS 

MINI DISCS 
STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS _)_ _)_ I 

JVC XM-448 220 An hidden keyboard is a great idea, but musically it sounds rather cool and strident MD • 205 

Kenwood DMF-5020 250 it may be high-tech but nothing conceals the caricatured sound MD • 205 --- -
0 Kenwood DMF-9020 500 One of the best MD decks yet for sound quality, and the first to make titling a practical proposition MD • 191 

Marantz CM635 500 CD player and MD recorder in one box: a practical idea but sound and features don't really match the asking price MD • 
t±1-
._!___ 191 

Onkyo MD-121 450 Midi-sized deck that sounds slightly coloured at times. though immediate and lively MD • 177 
-

0 Pioneer MJ-0508 200 Well equipped but musically sleep inducing player that deseiVes its recommendation due to price MD • ._!___ 205 

0 Pioneer MJ-0707 250 A handy set of features for the price, though sound is not outstanding MD 1 • 

� 
191 - -

Sharp MDR3H 300 Nifty machine combining a 3-disc CD changer with a MO recorder. Sound on both is rather below par. though MD • 

H-f 
184 

0 Sony MDS-JA5SSE5 650 Powerful demonstration of Sony's proficiency, it delivers the best MD can offer MD • 205 

Yamaha MOX-793 lOO Nice machine to use and has some useful features, but sound quality a little wanting MD j_ • • 191 

CD RECORDERS 
STATUS PRODUCT , , I COMMENTS I I 

JVC XL-R5000 450 Flexible, ranly build, and attractive sound, but it's a little expensive compared to other rivals CD-R(W) • _j 205 i 
LG A DR-620 350 A powerfully equipped machine with useful multi-room capabilities, but sound quality is rough and ready CD-R(W) • 

� 
205 

Marantz DR700 600 Dearer than Philips and Traxdata equivalents, with apparently only a smarter front panel to show for it I CO-R • • 191 

0 Marantz DR-17 1,500 Highly r�ommended, but with a jiner problem that, resolved, muld improve sound quality f CD-R(W) • • 205 

[!!] Philips COR951 380 An improvement on previous models. it delivers the musical goods in some style I CD-R(W) • • 205 

0 Pioneer PDR-509 300 Straightforward design and excellent recording properties that are slightly dulled by the replay chain j_ CD-R(W) • 
� 

205 

0 Pioneer PDR·W739 400 Flexible multi-disc that has everything including respe<:table sound and pricing _j CD-R(W) • 

� 
205 

TEAC RW-800 350 Capable recording tool, but a little rough and ready as a player CD-R(W) • • 205 

0 Traxdata Traxaudio 900 399 Identical to Phi lips and Marantz models: it makes bit-perfect copies of COs and has perfectly acceptable replay CO-R • • 191 

HEADPHONES 

STATUS 
0 AKG K100 Leather clad groover with bags of power and clarity, for a respectable asking price 

AKG 301 Big 'phones with even and detailed sound but lacks sufficient bass weight 

0 AKG K1000 One of the best dynamics on the market. hooks directly into speaker outputs 

0 Audio Technica ATH910PRO The dosed back 910s are an improvement on the 909s, with a nice rhythmic quality rarely found 

0 Audio Technica ATH·D40fs Detailed and involving sound with a professional 'studio' quality appeal 

0 Audio Technica ATH.
_,_

-
::_
M

:::
4
.:_
0 

__
_ =-+Incredible detail and honesty from these classically designed studio 'phone 

Beyer DT311 Uncharacteristically tight, unrefined sound quality from this otherwise well engineered 'phone 

Beyer DT411 A reasonable but not very t�ling headphone that doesn't really offer enough at the price 

Beyer DT331 Clear and extremely detailed sound with rather thin bass 

Beyer DT43l Nice looking 'phones that may not be the best players on the field, but will always give 100 per cent 

Beyer DTS31 Average performer from an established player. Lacks punch and bite 

0 Beyer DT511 Superb midband clarity and speed slightly at odds with soh bass. Even so, high tingle factor 

l3 Beyer DTB31 These provide silky, smooth textures in abundance and we're not just talking about the velvet ear pads 

Beyer DT100 160 Rugged, modular professional design, but bass is woolly and treble lacks detail 

UNISON RESEARCH 
fi,._ a {!/Ct-inze ifnzusicat ety"q_y-nzent 
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SRl 
Integrated amplifier 

The perfect combination 

The grace of triode valves 

The power and control of solid state 

80 watts dynamic Class-A 

Radiowave remote control 

SRI. 11.2)0 

Jiu' n1or<e r(tjrHwurtion on the 
rarl!/e e(''llni\'0/1 9?esear'ch jJr'oduct,\' 

pleu,\·e con/act: 

23 RicltiJ1gs Way, Iver, Bucks SLO 9DA England 
Tel: 01753 652669 I 07000 853443 Fax: 01753 654531 

www.ukd.co.uk e-mail: nick@ukd.co.uk 
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STATUS PRODUCT > I I COMMENTS 

Grado SR-40 45 Cheap and nasty appearance largely redeemed by cheerful, up-beat sound. Very comfortable • ___!_ � 32 ...!.__ 172 
� Grado SR-60 79 For sheer musical enjoyment these are hard to beat. Retro styling may not be to everyone's taste • 

.,--
•
-

200 32 .!__ 194 -
Grado SR·80 100 Open and dynamic with pedantically open mid-band. Crude physical design, rough frequency extremes • 

-:-! - � 8 .-!..... 157 
[RJ Grado SR·125 150 Vlfhat these 'phones lack in style they make up for ten-fold in musical quality • • ··� 32 - 186 
[RJ Grado SR-225 200 Warm, darkly-coloured tonally and ultimately lacking in clarity, but true to the spirit of the music 

�± I'"' + 
200 32 163 

� ,___ ,_ 
Grado SR· 325 300 Elegant sound across the frequency spectrum; let down by old fashioned ear-piece design 32 • 205 

� Jecklin Float Model 1 79 While very unusual in appearance, the Floats give remarkable sound quality and openness ., c:-.- 400 200 ,__ 
ss 

JVC HA·W60 Remarkable lack of interference and hiss ameliorates adequate sound of this cordless design r-e- !'--- • 165 VR � - 172 49 
[RJ Distina lack of hiss from these FM cordless 'phones ensures that detail and depth are easily heard 

r-:- .. r-- • 280" 0,00 7 186 JVC HA·W200RF 75 

[RJ 1-- !'--- � 7 JVC HA·DXl 200 Great headphone with a rich bass, careful mid-range and high comfort faaor 
f- • i-- • 90 205 

Koss TD/80 so Oodles of bass but with a recessed mid band; tiresome on the head with prolonged wearing • • � 60 � 194 
.··· 

!'--- ill re Koss R/tOO 100 Rather cheap looking 'phones that supply good detail but are severely lacking in midrange excitement 
·� 

• 60 186 
r-;- -- r--Precide Ergo Model 2 140 Still has much of the spaciousness of the Float from which it is derived, but coarse mid/top 380 100 163 

Pllilips HP910 80 Ergonomically good but suffers from a muffled mid-range and over excited bass 
1 --1--

I� r-;- 247 32 re 205 
1-.. � !'--- ""192 7 Sennheiser IS 380 55 As close as you'll get to real hi-fi with infra-red phones at this price. Inevitable hiss spoils the illusion • VR 172 

[RJ f7=- re- c-=.. 
64 r.-Sennheiser HO 570 Symph 90 Comfortable, light-weight 'phones with a detailed and open sound but lacks bass depth on weightier music 1-- • � 194 

[RJ 

� 
!-"--

Sennheiser HO 545 125 Fine all-rounder that takes all styles of music in its stride. Ear-clamping headband - • � 150 � 172 
0 Sennheiser HO 565 OVation 150 Wide bandwidth design which is refined, expressive and extremely comfortable • 255 150 • 157 

I - - • ,__ r--
Sennheiser HDS90 160 Assured and confident player with very low colouration and great comfort 270 120 • 205 ----, -1---
Sennheiser HE 60/HEV70/UK 998 Very nearty a superb electrostatic, with a pure midband, but top end is sibilant and edgy • • • 260 NIA 163 --

7 -
Sony MDR·V700DJ 100 Great looking fold-away 'phones with exceptional build quality. Kickin' bass 

� .-!..... • � 24 194 i-- r-=--
Sony MDR-CD 2000 200 Large pads make for sweaty listening. Pure mid-tones, but weightless bass 

. ,
.
. . --

• r-!- � 32 � 205 
� Technics RP-FBOO 50 Comfortable budget model that sounds sublime with great dynamics • 160 40 • 205 -;-- r-- ,___ r--

Technics RP-011200 130 Functional design with head-pulping bass and muggy tonal balance. Good job they're sweat-proof .;-!- .. • � 32 � 172 
[RJ 

r--
Stax System 11 400 Luwry option at its price, but the sound delivery is five star quality all the way • • r-!- 295 50 r-!- 205 

@!) Stax lambda Nova Basle 395 Refined, articulate, yet with real presence- and a notable bargain by elearostatic standards • 
-'--

· � '347 NIA 163 
Vivanco SR322 30 Weak design and uncomfortable, but redeems itself with substantial sound quality -=-. r-!- 7s 32 re 205 
Vivanco Cyberwave FMH3000 40 The only cordless 'phone to offer genuine walkabout freedom, but sounds like a cheap FM tuner .,...-- • r-to FM r.- 172 
Vivanco IR5800 50 Consistently musical infra-red design. Doesn't reach for sonic heights so hiss can be forgiven 7 ·rm- � I �R r.- 172 - 7 1-'--"-- c-=:- r-=--[RJ Vivanco SR650 50 Unusually comfortable 'phone with excellent detail resolution but aggressive t-!- � � 157 

� Vivanco SR750 60 Cossetting physical design, attractive sound, though suffers overhang and lacks ultimate dynamics 7 . r-!- 188 • 157 
[RJ Vivanco SR 950 

.,--. 
� 

r--80 Cuddly feel and sound make these an enjoyable pair of 'phones 32 194 _,__. r--- 7 Vovanco FM7980 80 A fair amount of whine and crackle detracts from 'phones which are otherwise very listenable :-!-- • ,000 1
� 1 Vwanco FM8180 99 Well thought-out features and a better than average sound are, at times. marred by intrusive hiss 

...... 
• 1-- • '240 ,000 7 186 
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LOUDSPEAKERS 
STEREO SPEAKERS 

STATUS PRODUCT ' . I COMMENTS 
[RJ Acoustic Energy Aegis One 150 At a new low price, this has a very natural and transparent midband, erring a little on the dull side 19.36.5.24 87 � 40 c.._!_ 187 
[RJ 

1--- 201 Acoustic Energy Aegis Two 250 Floorstanding variation on the Aegis One theme, with a neutral, even and detailed if slightly shiny sound 19,87,24 r!. 89 � 40 c.__!_ 
Acoustic Energy AE120SE Anraaive styling and good sonic headroom, but a heavy, uneven overall balance, and a diffkult amp load 

_::_:_ 
500 18,97,28 r!. 89.5 � 25 c.__!_ � 

[RJ 
-

Acoustic Energy AE520 1,000 Could be more neutral, but high-class build is reflected in a high-class sound. Very elegant too 2 1 .98,30 • 91 3 2� 
� 

190 
ALR Entry 2 Metal cone stand-mount has a generous performance envelope, but sound quality was controversial 

1--- 1-- 201 250 20,33,19 1--- 90 4 22 1-- -
ALR Jordan Note 3 1,000 Very substantial, with tuneable ABR for better room matching. Sounds good but could be more neutral (i4.5,37.3 2r-- 89 5 30 • 211 
ALR Jordan Note 1 1-- ,__ -

2,500 A beguiling Anglo-German collaboration delivers metal-cone precision with fine dynamic range 15.107,32 r!. 92 4 25 ,_!_ � 1--AR 15 275 Neat and chunky wall/stand-mount certainly knom how to rock and roll, less convincing on the delicate stuff 22,37,22 90 � 45 c.__!_ 201 
[RJ Arcaydis Concept 2 

1--- 211 1,200 Solid oak floorstander is a little lazy sounding, but is well balanced and smooth with modest coloration 19,90,26 r!. 86 7 25 c.__!_ 
ATC 5CM10 1,000 A compaa speaker with good transparency but lightweight bass 18,38,25.5 80 1-g 65 • � 
ATC SCM70ASL 10,500 Stylish aluminium casework disguises dynamic grip, tracking and precision that equals the very best 127,40,46 re A r-;- 20 ,...... � 

[RJ Audio Gem Emerald 540 Pretty, compact floorstander with lively if lightweight sound � 87 e-t- 40 
'----"-- � 18,94,21 c.__!_ 

[RJ Audio Note AN-E/0 1,520 This classic large stand-mount might have throwback aesthetics, but it delivers an exceptional allround sound 36.7J.18 92 4 20 • � r--I-· -
Audio Pllysic Tempo 1,999 Tall and unusual�-styled floorstander has stunning stereo but suspect bass tuning 22,.107.47 r!. 88 � 28 • 

I .!_ 
143 

[RJ Audiovector C2 799 Elegant two-and-a-half-way has a big, full bandwidth sound, but midband seemed a little underdeveloped 19,106.27 r!. r-90 4 20 ,....-- --;go 
[RJ Audiovector M2 1,399 High-class, smooth and slightly laid-back performer has driving bass. it's upgradable, too 0,102,30 r!. 89 r-.;- 22 7 -,to-
[RJ AVI NuNeutron 500 A smooth and subtle though pricey sub-miniature, albeit with the inevitable limitations of the breed 86 r-.;- so 

� 
• 

_;_;;_;;_ 

[RJ AVI Biggatron Red Spot 600 Good bass coherence and timing, but the lean and decidedly foiWard balance won't be to every taste 

1U_7:23 f"-
� f--J - � 

19.5,37,30r-- 30 
,...... �-· � 

AVI Positron This 'mini-floorstander' is capable of great precision and delicacy, but in a rather small-scale way 
f-'-899 17.5,74,24. r!. 85 � 40 174 

[RJ B&W 601 52 200 A smooth and sophisticated stand-mount combines good drive with fine neutrality 0.5,36,13 r-- 89 4 30 ,...... 201 
� B&W 602 52 large stand-mount has fine dynamic literacy and goOO communication skills at a very competitive price 

� 
� --I -

300 23.5.49.29 r-- 90 28 • 201 
[RJ 

- -
B&W 603 52 550 Capable of being driven seriously loud, but the cautious balance seems less happy playing at low levels �3.5,87,29 r!. 91 22 c.__!_ � 
B&WCDM·1NT 750 M uncommonly stylish and sonically self-effacing stand-mount that should be very easy to live with ��40,1J_I- 89 30 c.__!_ � - 1-g B&WCDM·7NT 1,250 A very classy floorstander. in sound as well as looks, with fine bass drive, authority and overall neutrality 22,95.19 r!. 90 20 c.__!_ � 

[RJ B&W Nautiius 805 f--':-1.400 A small-sounding loudspeaker dynamically, but very stylish, dean and 'unboxy', delivering loads of detail �4,41, 3 1 r-- 89 � 28 • 199 
B&W Nautilus 803 

1-- .,.--3,500 Classy looking three-way with impressively deep bass, wide dynamic range and a laid-back balance �9,108,42 r!. 89 � 20 

� 
210 

B&W Nautiius 804 2,500 The prettiest Nautilus has tremendous clarity and imaging but lacks the welly of bigger models 
�-- -

24, 101.5,145r!. � � ,� � 
� B&W Nautiius 802 6,000 Outstanding example of the high-tech speaker builder's an, needs real power but gives real sound 39,111,55 r!. 91 � 34 • 183 
[RJ B&W Nautilus 801 8,500 The 801 is a magnificent loudspeaker in nearly every respect, but it is one that likes to play loud 52,111,69 r!. 91 8 34 c.__!_ 186 
[RJ Blueroom Minipod 249 The Minipod can show its competitors a thing or two about freedom from boxiness and looks fab 18,34,17 91 r-;;- 50 le 193 
[RJ BC Acoustique Araxe 1,300 Neat compaa floorstander is a very lively communicator, if a linle short of deep bass grunt 21,91,30 re 94 � 40 -. � 
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STEREO SPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT 

0 Cabasse Farella 400 
Carlsson OA52.2 

0 Castle Richmond 
Castle Inversion 1 5 

COMMENTS 1 1 1 

1,500 Ultra-discreet design integrates cleverly with the listening room. Impressively unboxy, but sounds a bit thin 41,��3� 90 8 20 J .. . · e � 
950 Exciting but very upfront-and-in-yer-face sound. High sensitivity, fine build and good dynamic drive 26,92,31 s92 5 28 l__�� � 
250 nny real-wood miniature has a lightweight but very coherent sound, a bit in-yer-face but plenty of fun n.�.2�-- 90 5 50 1 e 201 
425 This striking looking standmount is a good all-rounder, commendably free from boxiness n.42 �0-: f-::.---t 91

, 
� 30 • � 0 �astle S�_v_ er_n_2SE ____ 700 Pr..:_ny little floorstander is lively and communicative. if a:.:l:: :itt::.le_:_co:.:lo::u:.::red='n ..::th:.:e_:v :::oic::e.::ba:::n:::d _____________ -f1,84 24 � 88 � 28 � e � 

[!!] Ca�e_H_ a_rl_ ech__ _ 8_80 Handsome big-sounding�orstander, great value and dynamic midrange 20 96 33 � 88lt 28 • � 
_c:;:a::.st:;;le:..lc:nv .:.;e::;rs:.:.io:cn:...1:.:00.:_ ____ 1c:;,9::.7 ::.5 _ 1-_:_La::.rg;,:e..:s::.em i·omni design with gorgeous Art Deco styling, sounds open but bass alignment is iii-!Uned �265, 111,45 � 9 1 8 20 !.. � 0 Celestion A Compact 600 Provided the room isn't too large and your tastes not too heavy, this is a charming linle number 7,24,21 

[---t
·90 3 45 '--::--- e � 

� Celestion A1 899 Rich, warm ��laid�back, but a true quality sound; lovely build 24,41�� f----. 88 -� 25 ,_-..!-- �-� 
0 Celestion A2 __ 1,500 Full-scale, big sound from ultra-elegant floorstander. Smooth and slightly laid back presentation 24 93,39 �- 89 �6 22 f---;-l� � 

Chario Syntar 100 _ __2_49_ Preny with a pleasantly easygoing balance, but not the most communicative or exc:::it:..:ing=soc:un:_:d_�ac:roc:un.c:d _________ ---i1 8,32.27 f-- 87 6 45 a.=• � 
0 Chario Hiper 1000 ____ _c3c_ OO'-+'C'-'Ia::c ss"-y"'-loo"-k"-in-=-gccst:::an.c:d:..:m.:.:ou:..:n:.. t h:_:a;__s a:..sc_wc:ee2 1,c:ec: asc_:yg"-o:..:ing=soc:un.::dc:w:..:it:.:_hc:fin.c:e:..:m:::id:::ba::.n:::d..:_vo:::ic:::_ in"-g---------------i8,35,28 ;-- 87 4 45 e � Chario Constellation lynx 550 Beautiful near-miniature is let down by a midband too laid back for its own good 0,36.26.....,;, r--- 87 � 40 e � � 
@ Chario Academy Millennium 2 _ _o2c:, 1 .::_00:_!--'-'Pr"-ice:_i.c_nc:: :lu:.:de::s_:st:.:anc:::d:::s· .:.; A,:: sh:.:oc:wy,_s::o:pe:::a:::ke:.:r_:th :.:at:.:li::.:ve:::s_,up::.t:.:oc::its:::o:.:.wn=h,_,ype:::__ _________________ ___,22,53,35 90 4 55 e 190 

"-C :!yr.::":.:' .::.C=LS:.:_70:___ _ BOO Wonderfully striking styling, but presence is very laid bac..:.k;_lik-'-e'-' s pc...l•:.c Y:..: ing,_l-'-ou:..:d ________________ -122,33,32 :== 87 8 40 -.- '211 
� Dali 606 400 A big bruiser at a tempting price. Sounds refined and polite, but also packs some punch 22.97.32 f-� 91 4 25 e 174 

� Royal Menuet Mkll ___ 400 Classy sub-miniature with a beautiful box and fine ingredients, but a little lacking in subtlety and excitement 16,26,18 87 � 50 ____.,;,. e 119() 
,_ -'-:2 5- 20 -. r-e- f-'----204 0 Dali Evidence 870 

0 Dynaudio Contour 1.8 Mkll 
Oynaudio Audience 72 
Elac Cl102 tl 

1,300 A real heavyweight. sonically and physically, and good for movies as well as music 24.5,1<:6,36 � 93 ,_....:.:.:-_ � 
r--=-::-:----__ 1:.:,84:.,=-2 --t-'-W:.:o:..:nd:::e::: rfu::.l :..:'o.:: ic:, e·=ba:::nd:_d:::e::::lic=acy"-"a::: nd:..:lo::•::: ds:.:o::.f:: :d•:.:ep'-ba=ss:..:fr:.:o :::m.::ac:ve::.ryc:e::: le"'ga:.:n ::_t •:::n:.:d.: :co:::m:!: p:::act::..bo='-- --- --- ---- -121,95,29 � 85 � 20 _ _!__ � 1,100 _ Very competent in most respects, but doesn't quite grab the attention; could be more communicative 20,97,26 � 89 � 20 _!__ � 599 Chunky floorstander with classy drivers has a neutral. slightly 'shin( character, and could have more punch 20,95,28 r!- 88 � 23 _!__ � 

...:E ::Ia::c:cC::L .::3.:..10::ic:Je:;t _____ -=800::.:_--+c:;l t_:_ 's.o::pr"- ice:!y':-:, a:::nd=-yo=u:::ca:::n.::bu:!y..::be::_t:::t e;_r pe= rfo:.:rmc:a:.:n:::ce:.:f::: or..::th.::ec:m.::o:.:ne:.!:y . .. :S:::m:::all.::sr:pe:::ak.::e::._r. ,.,goo:::d::.s:::o:::un::d-
c

------------- �12.3,20 .8,2Rlr- 86 � 42 _!__ I• � 
Eltax liberty 3+ __ 12_0 -t-B_ ri"-gh-'t,'-ba_s-'sy'-, l _ai _d _ba_ck_ a_ n_d _at_tra_c _tiv_:_el,_y '-ev'-en_h_ an-'- d'-ed_,_, b'-u'-t d:..<yn_a:_ m_ic-'-al_,_ly.c.ch-'-a-' lle:...ng'-'ed-'-.-'B-''gc.;b.cox_fc_or_,_yo'- u'-r '-doc:_sh _________ ---120.5, 38,34 r- 86 � 25 _!__ � _!ltax Linear Re�nse 2 49 A curiously dumpy shape. but smooth, laid-back performer is easy on the ears, with fine tonal accuracy .25,35,32 r-- 85 � 40 _e _ � Eltax Chroma Front 300 Gorgeous shiny styling package at an ultra-competitive price, suffers from an excess of rather flabby bass 19,98,28 � 87 4 25 fi 201 

0 E�gy e-� X-L -25- 400 Neat slimline design deliver� fin� �ou�p erformance for.::.th:.:e.':prc:::ic:c e,_:bu::t.:.co ::u:::ld..:so::u:::nd:_s:::m.::oo:::t:.::he ::_r ___________ l5.87.31 � 90 4 25 e 201 
Epos ES12 499 High quality luxury standmount has great midband and stereo imaging 20,38.25 85 � 45 e � Epos ES25 1,655 Handsome floorstander with a rather uneven and bass heavy balance 24,90,35 � 88 � 22 e 143 
Gale 2i 140 Unspectacular sound and appearance fail to help this solid little miniature stand out from the crowd 22,40,27_. f-- � � 40 r=:= �� t-;]Q 

0 Heybrook Prim�� 159 Great openness, s� and timing. Sounds fresh and vital, though sometimes lacks scale and weight 20,29,18 87 6 SO 1--;:- e 179 
Heybrook HB1 180 Good value but an uneve� _p__erformer, the HB!_ provides pl�nty of fun w� the volume turned well up . _ 21 ,38.25 � 88 � 50 �--�-- � 

{!!] Heybro� Heylette ___ _;2 :.:00.:_-1 Attractive traditional-style near-miniature with classy main driver now has fine overall balance to:..:m:::a::tch"-- ------- � 9.5.30,22 r-:- 88 � 45 � 187 
� Heybrook Optima _ 259 A dumpy ugly duckling with a hean of gold. Deserves a better tweeter, but communicates well 22,88,29 r!- 94 4 30 � 193 
� Heybrook Heylios _ 269 Classically styled stand-mount has a fine balance of smoothness and dynamics, plus real wood veneer 2:3.5,36.27 r:- 89 � 25 � 201 

_!ieybrook Ul_t!�- 649 Has the bass wallop to justify its dual hi-fi/home cinema roles, but doesn't excite 2:2,97,29 � 89 � 45 _!__ 174 
0 �y��.!:_!?�- 750 looks slightly old-fashioned, sounds a bit coloured but its fine timing and liveliness serve music well 23,43,30 � 88 J---� 27 _!__ 1�--

�eybrook Octet _ _1,_ 800 Good-looking but pricey floorstander with novel drivers and a fine ceramic-enclosure midband 24,97,31 r!- 90 t- � 25 _ e 180 
0 _l�dig_o ..!!'r� ___ 5_0_ 0 C�te �n· chunky standmount is an entertaining communicator. Great fun, despite some sonic weirdness 23.30.5,32 f-- 86 r--22---- 24 _ e 199 

_ln!!_nity Delta 60 ___ 700 _�king and massive floorstander, lots of speaker for the price, but seems a victim of its own complexity 29, 1 15,41 r!- 90 � 25 � 183 
lnfinity�ppa 70 795 Fine �t�ial v�e. S�c�big, smooth and even, but lacking in coherence and dynamics 26,96,27 e 87 � 25 _!__ 204 
Jamo ESOO 2 00 Nicely voiced, open midband but bo� end is a bit strong and amorphous 7 5 33 29 87 Ef3 30 a=• 207 
Jamo 08 30 1,400 Dynamical�� exciting and communicative, but lacks both smoothness and neutrality. Pricey too 24. � 3� 3 r- 88 5 30 • 211 

[!!] _!_8�----------:: __ 2_ �---- �v��9ratin9, if a touch crude, this good-heaned speaker reproduces music with enthusiasm 22,
·
4;,2; ;= 87 8 40 e 170 

-'J'-"8-'-L T"-i2;cO;.::O___ _ _ �4� _ Very substant� st�ndmount knows how to rock and roll, but can sound uncouth on more delicate material 21.4_1.3� f--- 92 r=13 �0 t+ � 
[I) -!!_L l20 _ 700 Pricey, �eavy and a bit ��d..:_!:ack, but this is a fin� rock'�����h� ��-; m.;:::.ic.::an.c:d..:co::m:::.m:::u: .nc i:= ca :: :tiv:.. :e; __________ _,26.42.28 f-- 86 8 30 � r 138 

JBl SVA1500 700 A distinctive Pro-style bi-radial horn rweete2_ with a f�n sound, enlivened by a juicy bass thump 17.5,51,31 � 86 8 40 J± 174 
0 JB�O- _ _ 1,000 Classic, large��ree-way standmount is full of vim and vigour, with a superb sense of balance _ 30,65,31 r- 9488 i-'-44 2253 _ _!_ • 1� 
0 JBL 4 312 n_ 1,000 Crude but startlingly effeaive dyna�ics. The original party animal knows just how to rock'n'roll )6,60.30 � � , � 190 
0 _!Bl SVA 2100 ____ 1:::,2:.:5.::_0--+_:;M.::o:.::ns:::tro:: :u:;:sl,_y :::lar"- ge::_:a:.:n.::_d :::;bru.::_t::is::._h :::styc;li::ong,_, g,.,oe:::s : .:v:::ery:!..::lo:::ud:.:a:::s..::w::.el:::l a:::s:::dee=P·.::.f i:_::ne:.:f::;oc:::us:::b::::u::.t so= m•.::.bo= xi:: :n•:::ss:_ _________ 437, 114,52 � 91 � <20 r-:- 180 
[!!] JBl l9Q__ ---�---- 1,500 A_5�?����i��-��� -����-��c_����."::i�� 9_u���-�����_u sias�._!�?���!._ c_��-S?._U��it crude ___ 24,94,35 r-!- 91 � 23 ;-;-- 143 

JBl LX70 550 Bassmeister supreme, shame the rest doesn't ma�ch up. Fin_e se�sitivity but� it0¥· scra!chy treble 26.5,94.30 e 91 4 _ 33 • _ �83 
[!!] JBL Xti40 _ _ 500 Real wood �nd a cute s�pe:__with a punchy driving bass, and a restrained overall balance 23.82,31 � 88 � 40 _ • _ � 
0 JMlab_C_o_b _al_t _81_? ---�--99_9_ Hehy real-wood floorstander has a slight 'boom'n'tizz' charaaer but delivers big speaker grip and dynamics 22,100.31 � 90.5 � 22 � � 0 _, J:.:.Mc::: la:::b::.::EI .::ect:: r :::ac:90=5 ______ 1 ,_200 Compaa but massively engineered, delivers a very classy sound with exceptional dynamic range 23 .5.41,28 L-- 90 � 40 _!__ 204 

-JMla�E��r�1 5 1, 795 Fi�E0�d!��nd _b��� cla�y engi���!!-��3 �-��-r_ricky amp load which lacks delicacy 26.5,106,36 � 92 � 20 _!__ � 
0 JMlabMezzo_�topia _ 7,250 looks good and sounds even bener.A genuinely bi9 speaker with fantastic coherence F,35,115,47 t-!- 92 � 30 _!__ __ � 
[!D .J!_W ML510 130 lots of good quality s�aker for the price, but not an ideal match for cheap budget components 20,34,22 f-- 88 f-2._ 50 _!__ __!_� 

JP _W_M_L_ 910 --------"-33"0 Loads of speaker for the money, plenty of headroom and loudness capability, but sounds dull 23, t04,30 r!- 91 � 43 _!__ � 
0 JPW ML 1010 _ -�00 A seriously substantial speaker for the price, and an obvious choice for those who like their music loud 22.5,115,40 r.!.. 91 � 25 � � 

KEF Cresta 2 149 
200 

A good looking/value package but sonically disappointing, and no match for the Q15 20.5,37,24 ,____ 91 4 40 e � 
A vigorous and entertaining compact speaker that remains particularly well aligned for close-to-wall siting 20.f:l,31,27 f-- 89 r-3 30 :=== e _3!!!__ 

�EF. Q-55.2____ 500 �..:_:fy_vinyl-finished UniQ delivers loads of bass, but might have more control 21 87 29 e 90 4 25 e 210 
0 KEF Reference One-Two ---

1,-350 Limited low bass but bags of headroom. Coherent and lively sound, but could be more transparent 2; 5 �7 3 r. 89 �- 40 7 � 
" r- 90 f---'-4 r---'- ----"----189 KEF ROM Three 1,500 Definitely a speaker aimed at long-term satisfaaion rather than immediate impressiveness. Nice 24,100,27 � _ r---:- 40 r--!- r __;,_:._:__ 

2CE_ F_R_ e_ fe_re!!_c_ e_M_ o_ de_ l 2 ___ -'1 ,.:.:59;.;:9-t_Ccc la;.;:ssc;;y·..::la'-'rg"e__;flo= orstander that has massive headroom and clean mid-to-treble. but limited deep bass 23,103,34 � 89 � 30 � � 
[!!) Keswick �dio Aria 11 _ _ 379 Confident and dynamic sound, if a little..:cc..:ru"'de:..:a:cnd"-"-sh"'ut:.cin _____________________ 42t.42.24 1-- 8

90
9 �

4 
20 r--!- � 

0 �eswick�ud�or� _ ��-ood value, lively conten�with distinaiv� s�ing.G�Ioud�nd deep but could be smoother 26,93,28 1-� f--- 20 r- •- �7 _ 
0 linn Ka_n___ 295 Great bass discrimination from size, ensuring a very informative, if slightly shut-in experience 19 3119 86 4 45 e 187 -

" r:- 91 1---4 !----- -[!!] living Voice Auditorium 1,500 Pretty, compaa floorstander has wonderful coherence, high sensitivity and fine dynamic integrity 1 5,98 29 e 25 e 180 -----'='-j.-:c.:===--===-=-========:::.::;======2-------------r· __ : ___ r:- -- . ' r--:- ;;·· --::--:-196 [§ -�v
a
i
g
n
na
g v1��ta�

g
":_
e
ata

3
_
; 
_ __:
0
o::B::.: X_:-R:_ __ 4::c·OO=O--+..::Dc:is ::.cre::e.:., t b::u::_t e::::xtreme�-fine design with external crossover and an affinity with valves �-.�·��.��7 i :89 :5 �� : 1 � � _ __3_ 50_ loads of speaker for your money, but the sound is thick, heavy and lacking in presence and authority i _ 1 ,,.,. 

Magnat V!ct� ___ 45_0 _ Tall, dark and a lot o�aker for_:�e mo��Beau�iful balance, but lacking in subtlety and transparency __ 22,115,29 �"'" � 30 � · 1,;;..: �� 
Magnat Vintage 710 800 Very competent but didn't particularly stand out; distinctive styling and slightly shiny sound 20.27,42,]f32 90 r-2-- 25 r--!--, � 

[!] �gnat Vintage 720 1,200 Slightly crude in some respects but lots of heart, fine scale, decent dynamic coherence and integrity 29,113,32 e 88 � 20 r--!- i--� 
Martin·logan Prodigy 8,967 Combin� the finesse o�n �ectros�tic with the grunt of d::: e'::"::!�.::e :::ngt:in::ee::red:::_::C::;on;::_e;:_ba:: s:__s t::;O _e9::ood::_::eff:::ect::::_ _________ _.4;::2:.;, 1,;,;79:,:.7.;.t .L::•::.JI..;9:.;1..L_;:_4_J._:2:::B�_,•:...JL-...L-=20:;:4_ 
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STEREO SPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT 

Mirage FRX7 

Mirage OM-5 

Mirage OM-1 0-1 

0 Mission 700 

0 Mission 771e 

COMMENTS 

550 Neat slim floorstander has a heavy-, laid back balance. probably better suited to movie than music reproduction 

3,000 A meaty model that goes loud without distortion, digs deep with aplomb and creates plenty of depth of image 

2,000 Tall black omni-bi-pole has plenty of bounce and dynamic vigour, but is more room sensitive than most 

130 A lot of speaker for the money. Good bass weight and extension and goes loud with ease 

200 Beautifully styled miniature has a delightfully voiced midband, and real wood finish too 

Mission 780 299 Gorgeous miniature has a fine midband and clean, bright treble, slightly odd bottom end 
0 Mission 773e 400 Beautifully designed slim floorstander could be more neutral but still delivers an all-round entertaining sound 

Gorgeous floorstander is an entertaining communicator, despite some balance oddities (bright treble) 

Ultra-compact floorstander has a glorious midband and slightly odd bass. Good communication skills 

0 Mission 774 500 

0 Mission 782 699 

0 Mission 775e 800 Lots of speaker for the money, and musically involving too, if a little shon of serious weight and authority 

Plenty of bass weight, and a clean, articulate midrange, but the two don't quite seem to gel Mission 783 1,000 

� Monitor Audio Bronze 2 180 A real corker, which combines solid material value for mooey with a fine all round sonic performance 

Great looking, sharply priced real wood floorstander. but bottom end lacks drive and tension Monitor Audio Silver Si 4 50 

Monitor Audio GR20 1, 500 Solid and confident design with all metal drivers and neutral if slightly uninspiring sound 

Mordaunt-Short MS902 200 Gorgeous metal-finished budget stand-mount has a shiny sound to match its looks 

� Musical Te<h Kestrel Evolution 3 15 Cutely styled, cleverly compact and a smooth, subtle and coherent performer, best suited to smaller rooms 

Very pretty package, good measured performance and even sound. Sensitivity is low, and dynamics limp 0 Musical Technology Harrier 400 

� Musical Technology PM15 450 A subtle, understated but very involving example of the 'classic' luxury-finish compact standmount 

[ill Musical Te<:hnology Falcon 680 Big speaker has a big but also surprisingly smooth and civilised sound. Fine material value too 

0 Musical Technology Condor 1,000 Lots of clever ideas in a floorstander, which places transparency and smoothness ahead of dynamic drama 

Great dynamic range and info retrieval. but thin, lacks warmth � Nairn Intra 660 

0 Nairn Credo 1,060 Involving sound, but rather forward and cold. Good clarity, but some coloration and a lack of richness 

Lively and punchy - smoother but more upfront than before 0 Nairn SBL Passive 1,970 

@ Nairn NBL 6,648 Elegant, large floorstander is eKceptionally informative with a� 
.
awesome dyna�ic range and dry, forward balance 

Contemporary standmount has a clean, crisp sound with lovely natural midband voicing 0 Neat Critique 2 445 

� Neat Mystique Mk2 575 This elegant package delivers a fine overall sound quality; some might find the top end too insistent 

The treble is peaky, but this is still one of the most coherent and communicative miniatures around 

A highly entertaining all-rounder, has a planar tweeter that sounds sweet, if not particularly smooth 

0 Neat Neat Petite Ill 795 

0 Neat Elite 1,195 

(!!] NHT Super One 250 A fine compromise between size and performance, sensitivity and hence loudness capability is modest 
(!!] NHT 1.5 400 This compact standmount sounds mucn bigger than it has any right to. Good timing and communication skills 

Black and shiny compad three-way floorstander has marvellously even balance and good coherence 

Good-looking hardwood enclosure, plus fine mid and treble, but less satisfadory bass 

0 NHT Super Two 550 

Opera Prima 495 

Origin Live Conqueror 1,650 Chunky floorstanding three-way has lovely cabinetwork and lively sound, but limited deep bass 

0 Orelle Swing 1, 200 A superb example of what an essentially small loudspeaker can do, with bags of brio and enthusiasm 

(!!] PMC TB2 600 A worthy and prettier successor to the TB 1, which sets a high standard in its size/type class for neutrality and transparency 

Still fully competitive eight years after our original review, this genuine compact monitor is now a modern classic 

Handsome floorstander has the lively coherence of a simple two-way alongside impressive bass weight and extension 

0 PMC LB1 999 

(!!] PMC FB1 1,275 

0 Polk LSSO 800 No enthusiast tweaks here, but powerful and beautiful balance 

Polk RT16 

ProAc Response 2.5 

ProAc Tablette 2000 Sig. 

ProAc Studio 125 

QLN Signature 

0 Rega Jura 

0 Rega ELA Mk 11 

0 Rehdeko RK 115a 

RMS Revelation Series 1 

Roksan ROKone 

0 Roksan OJ3X Black 

[!!] Royd Doublet 

0 Ruark Epilogue 

Ruark Sceptre 

Ruark Prologue One R 

0 Ruark Excalibur 

0 Sequence 400 

Silverado Raider 

Snell K.5 

(!!] Snell E.5 Mk2 

Snell XA7Sps 

Soliloquy SM 2A3 

Sonus Faber Concertino 

Soutl1 Coast Speakers Lancelot 

0 Spendor 2030 

@ TAG Mcl.aren F1 

[!!] Tannoy mX2 

Tannoy Revolution 1 

[!!] Tannoy mX3 

0 Tannoy"_1X4 

[!!] Tannoy Revolution R2 

Tannoy Revolution R3 

0 Tannoy 0300 

Tannoy ST-1 00 

Technics SB-MSOO 

Triangle Cometes 

799 Bass rich, lively and powerful, but suspect top end; big and not very pretty 

2. 700 For aspirant high-enders looking for seriously good boxes, this speaker should be first port of call 

899 Beautifully veneered compact stand-mount is classically balanced, if a little on the bright side of neutral 

1,000 Pretty if pricey compact floorstander with a beautifully natural and neutral midband, and some bass thump 

1,000 Attractive pyramidal standmount with heavy, laid-back balance but remarkably unboxy sound 

450 Beefy sounding, chunky floorstander sounds very 'direct coupled' to the music, if a touch 'boom'n'tiu' 

498 Pretty and smooth, the latest incarnation has a superb midband and excellent communicative skills 

1, 700 Single-driver system has limited bandwidth and obvious coloration, but wondrous dynamic coherence 

1,299 Innovative metal-box compact with integral port/stand- clean with good timing but very laid-bad:. balance 

595 Large standmount is musically very communicative, if a little coloured 

995 Innovative low-line, two-way floorstander with de<oupled tweeter; great bass and fine dynamic range 

485 Great value compact floorstander: lively and very informative, if a little uneven 

269 Beautifully finished miniature with a lively balance and plenty of charm; best suited to smaller rooms 

599 'Traditional' cabinetwork with classy veneer and shiny gilt fixings. hampered by rather wayward sound balance 

949 Strikingly contemRQrary compact floorstander is well voiced but a little lean in overall balance 

7,000 A big, handsome speaker with a big, laid-back but open sound, rocking bass and loads of headroom 

329 Clever hang-on-wall panel is well voiced, though bass isn't too great 

695 Beautifully built audiophile compact: neutral if bright, tough work for amps 

795 Classy AV-ready stand mount is very solidly engineered. Sound is neutral but lacks excitement 

1520 large floorstander has serious deep bass extension, and also a delicate midband with low coloration 

4,500 Active bass floorstander with marvellous mid coherence, slightly suspect bass integration. 

1,095 Fine match in balance, coherence, transparency and speed. Intended for use with Cary CAD 2A3SE 

599 A beautifully neutral loudspeaker in a beautiful Italian suit of clothes. Classy, if quite pricey 

895 Pretty compad standmount has nice ribbon tweeter but sounds a bit soh and lacks dynamic vigour 

599 Discreet slimline floorstander with delicately coherent, laid-back sound 

15,000 Oddball aesthetics with accurate, unflappable, controlled and consistent sonic neutrality 

1 SO Surprisingly refined considering its very modest price: very communicative with outstanding midband delicacy 

200 Pretty little mini-monitor is smooth, well mannered and polite to a fault, lacks dynamic expression 

300 A great all-round compromise at a very modest price, combining good looks with fine midband voicing 

350 Lacks dynamic grip and authority, but delivers great bass extension and a classy overall balance at a sharp price 

350 Bargain price real wood floorstander is beautifully voiced and very even-handed, if a tad laid back 

550 Handsome real-wood floorstander does a decent job, but lacks the evenness of its smaller R2 brother 

999 Gorgeous-looking compact floorstander. And a fine all-round performer, too 

1,200 This supenweeter adds a subtle and delicate effect while also broadening the smmdstage at a price 

450 This model offers a clean, open sound, offset by midbass, heavy balance and low sensitivity 

3S9 Communicative standmount has great midband dynamics, but the very bright top end might be intrusive 
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STEREO SPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 

1Ji � � n � =< 
� < � � 

::;! 0 , ,. , m d z z 0 m c: :;: ;: "' :; � :ll ,. :;: "' 
STATUS PRODUCT > I I COMMENTS 

� Triangle Zephyr 11 599 Loads of fun. Dramatic dynamics and righteous timing will give any hi-fi system a wake-up call l2.�:2� � 91 4 25 ,__.!.- � 
� Veritas H3 6,000 loads of fun with wonderlul dynamic and temporal integrity from horn-loaded Lowther drivers 30,110,47 • 104 � SD :-- • 191 
0 

± 
,....___ 199 Vienna Acoustics Mozan 1,500 Gorgeous slimline floorstander sounds very laid-back but very charming, and musically literate 17,97,30 88 7

:

5 25 • 
� Wilson benesch Discovery 5,500 Innovative three way with built-in stand, combines great subtlety with weight and headroom 23,47,38 45 ,...-- 2i2 
� 

f--.-. ---;sg Wilson benesch Bishop 20,000 Deep and even bass sets new standards for cleanliness and clarity; lovely open midband too 23,161,561 89 S20 • � r- -
Wharfedale Diamond 7.2 140 A good-heaned, lively and up-front performer that's a little lacking in subtlety and smoothness 9,29.5,23 88 4 45 • 169 

1--�gg· '-.I .... 
-- 1ii7 Wdale Diamond 7.2Amiwfsary 200 Lively and exuberant, but a tad untidy with it; can sound a bit cold and hard 9,29.5,24 40 

SUBWOOFERS 
STATUS 1 PRODUCT 1 COMMENTS 1 1 

Acoustic Energy AE108S 299 Lots of loud subwoofer for your money, though ultimately more film than music oriented 50,42.43 � J--- 20 _ e 179 
[!] B&W ASW1000 499 Bulky heavyweight is a high quality item, able to generate more bass output than music is likely to need 54,47,50 e A_J-_ A20 e � 

.Jamo 08SUB 950 Pretty but pricey, tne D8SUB packs plenty of punch (for movie fans), but doesn't delve deep enough for music replay 45541455r-r;- 30 
-

� 
0 

-'J= PW=S:=W:-=60=:..._ _____ _.:,34:.:9-+-A:.:re"' ac:l h:.:: e'-!avyw::.:.::e:<:ig:=ht:
.
:, so=un:.: ds.:.c.c. le:: an=a-'n"'d"'lra'-n" sp.c a:cren"'t,;_ifc::pe.:.. mc:a:.:p:.:s "", :::lin"'le:.:u

.:;nd:.:e:.:rs:: ta:.:.ted:.:.::Uccse:.:fu
::l�:!flc:ec:xib::le""-====-------;1�5:�7,;9 :=:= = 20 = e 179 

;_K:::E::.f.::M:::od=elc:3 :.:0::.B _____ _:_49::9:_+-"IA2ct::: iv:= e)c:C::•::: m:::m•::. n:.:d• :.:b2.1y:.:di:::: sc::re:.:etc;w::: it::.hzg•:.: o:.:d.::s•::.n'::•:.:o:.:f t:: :im::: in2g:.:b::::ul..::lim:::i :::ted=ex::: te:::n:::sio::: n-,
----------------1�8.5,37.43 � A _ 45 154 

M&K MX70 795 Cutely compact and entenaining too, but lacks the ultimate extension to justify its high price �7,3�0 � A _ 1_5-:--
� ........, 210 

-M'-'-isst-.o-- n'-7-AS'- 2 -------39- 9-+-U-gl -y'-if v_ e_ry'-e-,-ffe<t-iv _e _at _su- p-pl- yin-' g - v -ery'-low--,-ba- s -s, -bu-t""fil -te _r c_ o _uld_ d_o_w_it- h-'m'- or-e-'-fle-x -ibi-'lity'-"-hig- h-er_ u_p ------------J-56, 30,3!... r!- _ <20 _!__ � 
0 Paradigm POR-10 150 Not much grip, drive or authority, but it doesn't get in the way and it is very cheap 34.),36,42 � A _ 25 -� � 

-'-Po:.:lk:::.,:.:PS::W.:..4:.::3.:.0 ______ -:
4.:_00:_+:A'-'I o:: t:.:•c.:f ':.::"b:.:w:.:oo.:;f .:;er.,.fo:Cr-'-yo::u:_r mc:o:cnc:; eYcc· b::".:..' l:.:: ac::: ks:_d:: ee:.<p:cgc:ru:::n:.:t •:::n.:.d :.:is.:..m::;: •r.=c•.:..m.:.ov -"iec;t:;cha:::n.:;m:.:us:::icC:oC:rie':-n"'led.:__ __________ -i38.5,4S,�6 � A _ 25 _ � 0 REL QSO 375 This good looking if bulky sub does the business with impressive flexibility and sonic self- effacement �1.53.31 � 20 210 

0 Ruark Log-Rhythm 775 Adds weight and scale with commendable discretion, making a positive contribution to the whole musical exposition 3,43,43 � 1:-� = <2250 �I-?? 2
1
10

9 Soliloquy 510 1,050 (Active) Pretty subwoofer, cosmetically matching SM 2A3 speakers, pricey and mid-bass a bit strong 51,30.5,46 e A e 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
0 0 . 0 SPECIFICATIONS 

"' "' 1Ji � � � 5 =< � 
� 0 < � � � ::;! , if � z 0 z 
0 :;: ;: c: z 

� I � , MULTICHANNEL SPEAKERS & PACKAGES 
STATUS PRODUCT I COMMENTS 

� Acoustic Energy Aegis Three 350 High value floorstander has deep and even bass and a smooth neutrality thereafter p9,90,25 ...!._ 90 � 22 ,__.!.- � 
0 B&W LCR6 349 Large, gutsy standmount intended for all-round AV use delivers fine performance as a stereo pair too �05,55,32 90 5 20 ,__.!.- � -

! BIIW Nautilus package 6,500 This classy, laid-back package is arguably too good for current programming. Very bulky centre speaker var var n/a 20 • 210 - ,....___ 198 Definitive Technology BP2X 595 Pricey but effective bi-polar surround speaker, with unusually high sensitivity 23,37,15 94 1 20 • - --
r-s '28 ......- --

198 Definitive Technology BP2004 1,700 Pricey bi-polar floorstander has a fine midband, let down by its built-in powered subwoofer 19,104,� ...!._ ,2l1 --- -
Dynaudio LRIC 120 439 Slim centre and front standmount, has an evenhanded but rather laid back balance but lacks drive 16.5,57,31 89 � 25 ,__.!.- � -
Jamo Concert package 2,500 Lovely main speakers sonically overshadow the centre, while surrounds are a bit obvious too war � nla � 30 • 210 

� !--- • 210 JBL Xti-series package 1,100 Hexagonal boxes all round, this package has decent authority and all round tension ar � n/a � 4{) !--- __;:_:__ 
KEF Q-series package 880 Cleverly designed, vinyl-finished UniQ package packs a goodly thump but centre and surrounds stand out ar � nla 3 25 • � 

V.r ,....___ -1-: Mirage OM-series package 2,000 Big black and bouncy package with omni fronts has plenty of vigour but some coloration var var nla 4 20 210 
0 r- � 120 = � Mission 770S 199 Neat flush-mount surround speaker has no bass but a smooth mid band and nicely restrained treble 4,26,12 92 r-Mission Cinema 8 package 1,400 Beautifully styled and cleverly designed package, but could have more grunt and drive for the price Yat var nla 4 30 • 210 

re '-.I ,.---- 198 Polk RTE 1000p 1,300 Tall elegant tower with built-in powered bass 'subwoofer' that needs using with discretion. Bright but engaging 0,1 10,35 91 25 � - I-'- '-.I 
--'--

Monitor Audio Silver series 1,000 Great looking conventionally styled package lacks something in dynamic drive and tension var � ,!'a 30 � 210 
0 r..r f--J � � Mordauit·Short Dedaration 500 1,600 Good value vinyl THX Select package with Power Towers. Good authority but must be 5.1-connected var � nla 

� 
25 - • 

� 0 PMC FB11TB2 package 2,200 Classy if bulky and pricey package has good transparency, coherence and weight var � n/a 20 - • 
0 �"'' 

r--:- � 
Rega Jura/Ara/Senta 920 Classy real wood package does a good all round job, but sounds bright and might have more surround weight � n/a � 25 - • � 

� Tannoy mXAV4 package 500 Lacks grunt, grip and authority, but smooth and refined with seamless surround coherence var � n/a 4 20 - • � 
� Tannoy Saturn S6lCR 400 A punchy compact standmount based on a serious cast-frame, pro-style dual-concentric driver 21,38,29 89 � 25 198 

r-- � - -1-
� Tannoy Saturn S6 500 Fine value vinyl floorstander offers plenty of genuine grunt and real dynamic tension �.89 29 • 91 4 20 • 198 

CENT RE CHANNEL SPEAKERS 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS I 

0 Acoustic Energy Aegis Centre 140 Good value centre-front speaker but a tad shut in and with a slightly obvious top end (price per speaker) 46,17,20 1--- 89 � 5{) _!__ � 
B&W Nautilus HTM1 1,500 Very bulky for a centre speaker. though very capable too - a  tinle less laid back than its siblings 76,37,30 !-- 89 4 30 • 210 
Castle Keep 250 Substantial centre-front speaker based on Harlech drivers but with rather brigt1ter voicing 48,17:� 88 7 45_, ,...-- 198 

0 Definitive Technology CLR2002 595 Pricey, but undoubtedly one of the better centre-front speakers around, with fine timing and open voicing 55.5,17.5,3 90 4 4{) � 198 - 210 .Jamo Concert Center 550 A decent balance match but lacks the class and grip of the Concert 8s, and is bulky and pricey too 55,22,30 87 � 100 
�--· 

� 
.:..-- -

�-to JBL Xti10C 200 An elegant, cleverly designed centre and a good match for the 40s. Better value than most too 51,19.5,27 
;--

88 � SD - • r--::-:..::--KEF Q95C 200 This artfully designed UniQ centre looks much better than most on top of the TV set 40,17.rl r- 89 ___I_ 120 ---; • � 
Mirage OM-C2 600 Large but discreet omni-bi-pole matches OM-10-1 well but lacks tight focus, and seems expensive 64,18.5,31 � � 5{) • 210 '--- ----; r---0 Mission 77C 199 A good centre-front match for 77-series, the triple tweeter might be a curiosity, but voicing is very good 42,17,21 91 4 100 • � r-- ---;- -
Mission 78C 350 Makes a good visual and sonic match for the 782, but quite pricey by comparison, given the ingredients 45,17,19 86 100 • 210 

Neat and good looking panner to the Silver 5is, but a little more forward, and quite expensive too r-- 87 --;-- 100 
-

• � Monitor Audio Silver Centre 10i 300 50,17,21 ,___ � - t-=--
0 Mordaunt-Short MS 504 200 Smart yet discreet and a good match for the 502. Sounds clean and expressive, and is well priced 50,19,20

_ - 88 ___I_ 120 -1.! � 
0 PMC TB2M/C 325 This bulky centre speaker is quite pricey, but it combines good transparency with some authority 40,20,31 87 6 50 

f-e ,.!... � � -
Polk CS 1000p 999 Monstrously large and heavy centre-front speaker, presumably for those with monstrous intentions 87,22,35 92 4 25 198 - - r--- '210 0 Rega S..nta 185 The very compact Senta is sensibly priced, a bit bright maybe, but aniculate and expressive 32,16,21 89 4 120 • 
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CENTRE CHANNEL SPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT 

[!!] Tannoy mXC 

[!!] Tannoy Saturn 56( 

COMMENTS 
Could be more exciting, but a very impressive centre speaker at an unusually reasonable price 

A punchy compad standmount based on a serious cast-frame, pro-style dual-concentric driver 

PERSONAL/INTERNET 
PERSONAL STEREOS 

STATUS PRODUCT I COMMENTS 
Aiwa HS-PX307 30 So-so sound but an impressive features roster. Decem value overall 

0 Aiwa AM·HXSO IBO Neat play-back only personal with an impressively full-bodied sound, though short on derail 

JVC XL-PG7 100 Undistinguished CD mcxlel, with tacky build and below-par sound 

0 Panasonic RQ-SX71 70 A sleek aluminium body, decent sound and superb features 

Panasonic RQ-SX91 BO A super-slid:. personal for well-heeled cassene users. Sound is rather bright 

Panasonic SJ-MR100 250 Well built and nicely appointed, though performance is unremarkable at the price 

0 Philips ACT7582 115 A splash-proof body and an entertaining sound- the perfect CD personal for holiday japes 

@] Sharp MD-MT831H 250 Smart design, sprightly sound and a well featured package 

Sony WM·EX404 35 Super-stylish but sonically flawed, with particularly uncomfortable earphones 

0 Sony D·EJ815 140 High-tech build and features, including super-effective shock protection. Sound is soft but substantial 

@] Sony D·EJ915 150 A beauty to behold- the most portable CD player yet and a good performer to boot 

@] Sony MZ·R91 250 A petite and sexy beast with good sound and excellent facilities 

INT ERNET AUDIO 

STATUS PRODUCT > I I COMMENTS 
A'rwa MM·VXIOO 130 Aiwa's expertise in the personal stereo field is visible, but performance is only average 

Audio ReQuest ARQ I 56B Full size separate containing CD player. hard drive and PC connection. Sign of things to come? 

@] Creative labs Digital Jukebox 349 Smartly designed high-capacity portable with storage for over 1,000 tracks 

0 DigMedia Music Store 350 Innovative CD/hard drive combo with optional solid state portable. MP3 with or without a computer 

JazPiper MV32P 125 First wave player that looks good but sounds bright. Includes voice recording and phone book features 

lG MF·PD360 130 Good looking and temptingly affordable, but features and performance are nothing special 

LG AHA-FD770 200 Cassene and solid state personal in one- novel idea, poor execution 

0 Pine D'Music 120 Good build, solid sound and a voice recording mode make this a good first-time buy 

Ponlis IP504 ISB Not the best aesthetically, but exceptionally good MP3 sound 

0 Rio 500 190 Well featured and a strong performer, though new generation Rios have now arrived 

0 Rio 600 169 Neat design, strong future-proofing, good features and sound. Only its memory lets it down 

Schneider MPMan F20 99 The world's first MP3 personal. Basic but still good value .. 
Smart Portable MP3 Disc Player 119 CD personal that also plays MP3 tracks burnt onto CO-R discs 

lony NW·MI7 249 A gorgeous little personal using Sony's Memory Stick storage. Good but pricey 

RECORD PLAYERS 
TURNTABLES 

STATUS PRODUCT I COMMENTS 
@] Audio Note TI1/ARM1 594 Simple and unpretentious, it delivers a real taste of true high end performance at an affordable price 

Avid Acutus 4,995 Extremely capable design with no apparent shortcomings, don't sell your vinyl 'til you've heard it on this! 

Clearaudio Reference 3,990 Opulent beast tested with Souther TQ-1 arm. Tends to gloss over detail. but can sound bold 

0 DNM Rota 2 5,600 Tonally slightly bleached, but extracts detail like few others. Works well on its own table 

Dual CS 455.1 220 Neat record player with automatic convenience (and 78rpm), but doesn't match simpler manual rivals sonically 

0 Dual 505-4 UK 250 Consistent sounding and well isolated turntable. lt is slightly lacking in oomph 

0 Kuzma Stabi/PS 1,950 (Tested with Stogi Reference) Solid oak plinth; sound is very clear, detailed and extended 

0 linn LP12 Basik I, 100 Trails the full LP12 significantly, but pace, rhythm, timing etc. still top rank 

0 Lino LP12 Ungo 1,750 The classic reference is improved by the Lingo, but charming character remains 

0 Michell Gyrodec B75 Sweet and natural-sounding player, well matched to Rega RB300 arm 

IT£] Michell Gyro SE 775 A stunningly desirable combination of looks, solidity and sound make this a tempting turntable 

@] Michell Orbe SE 1,725 A Superb turntable. able to mix it with the best at virtually any price 

Moth Kanoot 329 Rather coarse-sounding deck that requires decent isolation and comes with a Rega RB300 arm 

@] NAD 533 220 Sonically a linle crude, but musically satisfying results at a very modest price 

@] Notts Analogue Spacedeck/Ann 750 No frills, just a first-rate, outstandingly naiUral-sounding deck that will last forever 

0 Pink T!iangle T�rantella 11 BSO A turntable that looks unlike any other, with rare ability too. Quirky, but sound is immensely likeable 

@] Pro-ject 2 300 Remarkably effective at the price, with decent timing and a generally welt defined sound 

Pro-ject Classic Cherry 450 A great looking turntable with a generous and dynamic sound. but lacks something in overall coherence 

Pro-ject Perspective 750 Flexible facilities and competitive package, but performance of turntable alone is behind the best 

0 Pro-ject 6/Sumiko BSO Don't think of this as a deck with a good arm, but as a scaled-down Oracle Delphi- it's that good 

@] Rega Planar 2 214 A remarkable product at the price, surprisingly articulate and confident 
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THE DIRECTORY TURNTABLES I CARTRIDGES (!!] BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED (ill EDITOR'S CHOICE 

TURNTABlES (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 1 1 1 

0 Rega Planar 3 274 Sounds musical in a balanced manner, needs decent isolation and suffers a little pitch instability e r--- 33/45 .1.--:-- e _ 164 � 
[!!] Rega Planar 25 619 Great looking turntable has a silky smooth sound with exceptional midband coherence e 33/45 e 203 1-"-4. 1-- 1-- �1-[!D Reson RS1 600 Supplied set-up and ready-tuned, this unconventional deck is packed with mid-band detail 33/45 � e 159 
[EJ Roksan Radius 3fTabrizzi 890 Elegant-looking turntable with a tidy, ordered sound. Bright and breezy if a shade lightweight e r-- � e e ...____ 159 
[ill SME Model lOA 3,333 Elegant and extreme� capable design with Series V/309 hybrid arm, superbly built e 1-- � e re- e � 195 
[ill SME Modei20.2A 4,863 Beautifully buil' extremely neutral damped and suspended deck with superb sound. I ne V arm e p � e � e � 186 
0 Thorens TD166 VVUKJRB 400 Refined, solid sound with well-focused imagery; suitable for use with good MM/MC budget cartridges e H • 33/45 e f-- e � 103 

-=Th�o�re�M�TD�1���VI�--------�
5� 50�� T �on �ea�r �m�no� t� q�uit=e�u� p =to�tu�rn�ta=b= le�s ��=te� n= tia� l;�th=is�se=m=i- =au=to=i=s�m =uc=h�pr=i c2i er � t= ha�n�m= a=nu= ai�T =D�16=6------ ----------------� · r--- �· � e � 203 

Thorens TD2001 700 Balances convenience and sound well, but deck lacks detail and bass could be bener controlled r-- e � e 1--- �--: � 159 
0 VPI HW19 Junior 650 A notably large and handsome turntable with good sound quality and considerable upgrade potential e i--- --1 �·· e e 203 
0 Well Tempered Record Player 850 Intriguing and challenging. Musically not ideal, but its limpid quality and lack of artificiality set standards e � _ 33/45 _!t-;� 136 
ffi] Well Tempered Reference 5,500 Superb mechanical stability and unftappability result in a dean reproduction e ..___ � e � e _ 205 
D Wilson benesch The Cirde 795 A beautiful turntable with a sumptuous sound, all at a very reasonable price-a clear Best Buy e 33145 J• 192 

CARTRIDGES 
STATUS 1 PRODUCT 

(ill Allaerts M Cl B 
@] Audio Technica AT-95E 

Audio Technica AT-OC9Ml 
� Clearaudio Signature 
[D Denon DL110 

Denon DL103 
[!!) Denon Dl304 
0 Dynavector DV-20X L 

Dynavector Karat 1702 mk2 
0 Dynavector XX-1L 
[!] Dynavector Te-Kaitora 
(ill Dynavector DRT XV-1 
0 Goldring Elan 
0 Goldring 1012GX 
0 Goldring 1022GX 
0 Goldring Eroica LX 

Goldring 1042 
Goldring Elite 
Goldring Excel VX 

EJ Grado Prestige Gold 
Grado Reference 

0 LinnK9 
London Oecca Maroon 
London Oecca S Gold 
Lyra Lydian Bela 

0 Lyra Lydian 
(!!] Lyra Clavis Da C.po 

Lyra Parnassus O.C.t 
D Ortolon 51 0/P 
0 Ortofon 520/P 
0 Ortofon MC3 Turbo 
[!'] Ortofon MC15 Super 11 

Ortofon MC25E 
Ortofon MC25FL 

[!!] Ortofon MC 10 Supreme 
Ortofon MC30 Supreme 

0 Ortofon Rohmann 
0 Ortofon MC300011 

Ortofon MCSODO 

I COMMENTS 
1,295 Highly capable and entertaining Belgian cartridge that warrants the finest turntable and phono stage you can afford 

20 Clear and dynamic, though richly balanced 
330 A well-finished cartridge with a sound that's smoothly detailed, but also rather unexciting 

1,495 A great all-round performer with fine dynamic vitality and a seductive midband intimacy 
70 A fine all-rounder, this high output MC model is likely to perform well 

100 Good performance in bass and good 'life'. Is seriously let down by its spherical stylus which kills subtle detail 
200 Uncoloured, detailed, tracks superbly. Top notch altogether, and a bargain at the price 
299 Articulate-sounding, with impressive treble resolve, though lightweight at times. Needs a high quality turntable and arm 
450 Clean and controlled sound with taut, tuneful bass. Detailed and musically cogent 
998 Very clear, very detailed; a response lift around 20kHz seems to do no harm 

1,698 A real smoothie, but pricey. Worth checking out for its delicate laid-back transparency and low needle-talk 
2,500 Capable of conjuring one of the most tactile , three dimensional sound stages on the vinyl planet. Extremely entertaining 

19 A lightweight and frisky-sounding MM apparently based on Nagaoka MM4 body 
79 Slightly harsh but plenty of life and detail. Some high frequency coloration apparent 
99 As with 1012, a touch harsh; detail and transient purity improved 

110 Not the most subtle cartridge in the world: can sound edgy at times, but lively and informative 
120 Not terribly subtle, and not such good value alongside 1012 and 1022. Quite lively, though 
220 The basics are right, and it will cheerfully tackle any source material. but its sound is not the cleanest 
525 Good bass drive but dull and imprecise higher up. An old-fashioned sound that falls short of the true high end 
149 Rich sounding with an unusually refined top-end for a moving magnet-type cartridge 
995 Loads of tracking headroom but treble is limited. A prospect for mid-oriented valve amp users 
125 Linn improved this model by beefing up the Basik's bod'iWQrk and adding a super stylus 
259 Now manufactured under the London brand name, this Decca camidge is as iconoclastic as ever 
399 Immediate and detailed, but coloured and nonlinear, with a questionable effect on records 
599 A thoroughly enjoyable cartridge- smooth, agile and dynamic in character 
649 Superbly capable all-round musical performer that improves markedly when its body cover is removed 
995 A stable tracker, and one of the finest cartridges we've heard 

1,895 A real little jewel of a cartridge, with many good qualities. but handicapped by a rather too obvious treble peak 
38 For the price, a good blend of virtues -weight, clarity and neutrality 
65 Sensitive to load capacitance, but the 520/P has a lively, effervescent sound 

130 The 3 Turbo is bright, cheerful and bouncy, but unsubtle- take it as it comes 
130 A good all-rounder, with outstanding resolution, if slightly bright and close up 
180 An excellent upgrade for a mid-price turntable 
250 A bit too stark and honest, but faithful to ...mat's on the LP 
300 A full and cultured-sounding cartridge, witn collective attributes far outweighing its shortcomings 
525 Highly detailed and even-sounding cartridge that has a special affinity with female vocal recordings 

1,000 A class act in nearly every respect, with fine groove security and a very smooth and even-handed sound 
1,100 A real ear-opener. Nothing to criticise anyvmere- one of the very best 
1,500 Limited tracking ability, bright and forward sound, but good stereo 

Rega Bias 39 Difficult to mount in some arms due to its shallow body, but the Bias oHers a gentle, refined sound 
0 Rega Etys 85 Clearly superior to the Bias, the Elys is more detailed, accurate and convincing 
CJ _R�e�son�R�e�Q�------------� 25_0 __ +-If�yo� u-·re�a_h�er_a_h� ig� h2qu� a� lity�m_o� v_ in�g_m�ag� ne�t�ca�n� rid� g���th�e�y d� o_n·�t g� e� t_mu�c� h���tt�er�th�a� n�th�is ________________________ -i 
0 _R�o� k���n�C�•���·�B� Ia�ck� ________ l 3�0--t-R�ec���n� i��b� ly�re� la� te� d�to�t�he�C�o�ru� s�Biu� e� , b� u�t s�m� oo�t�he� r�an�d�m�or� e�ci� vil� ise�d�---------------------------------i 
(!'] _s�u�m�ik�o�B�Iu�e���in�t�Spe�d� al ____ �25� 0--t-A�n�o-�no�n�se�ns� e�pe�n� o�rm� e _r ��- t�h�en� g� ag�in�g�m�u� sic� a�l p� ro�pe�n� ie�s_-� on�e�o� f t�he�b� e�st�a�ro� un�d�fu� r�les=s�th� a�n=£3�00�-----------------i 
CJ _v_ a_ n_den __ Hu�I�M= M�·�1--------�25�0--+-If�woody�� m= id= ra� ng� e�coo�ld���ta=m=ed� , i=m� ag� in�g�a= nd�se<�u=rity�w�o�u= ld�p�ul�l it�t=hr=ou�g� h-------------------------------i 

van den Hul OOT-11 
0 van den Hul MC-10 
0 van den Hul MC-Qne 
0 van den Hul MC-Two 
0 van den Hul Frog 
0 van den Hul G' hopper IIIG� 
0 Wilson benesch Matrix 
0 Wilson benesch Carbon 

60 0 Outstanding stereo imaging and neutral balance are appealing, but rhythmically the OOT-11 is a bit lazy 
750 A neutral, balanced performer, gives fine depth and focus and a firm, extended bass 
900 This extends all the positive qualities of the 10, but adds greater authority and scale-worth all the extra money 

1,200 MC -Two rewards with a highly detailed yet fluid and musically convincing portrayal 
1,500 Seems to control/suppress surface noise bener than its rivals. This delicate and subtle performer has great charm 
2,800 Undoubtedly one of the finest cartridges available. it has tremendous bandwidth, energy and finesse 
786 Extraordinarily well balanced cartridge: neutral and detailed yet lively and rhythmically assertive 

1,573 Carbon fibre body contributes to a delightfully dean and open midrange, and a quick, lively and coherent sound 
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TONEARMS I EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS I SPEAKER STANDS THE DIRECTORY 

TONEARMS 

� 5 m � � � � 5 m :;; .... z 
� � "' z 

:!i c ,:; "" � � z � "' "' 
STATUS PRODUG ' I I COMMENTS I I 

0 Kuzma Stogi Ref 1,150 Large, solid and well made arm, gives exceptionally clear sound with just a hint of brightness I Hi<jh • � IMed - 1---0 Linn Ekos 1.500 Superb, state-of-the-art design which builds significantly on predecessor's strengths • 219 67 - r---
[!!] Rega RB250 109 The ultimate budget arm? Refined, sweet, detailed and natural ! low • 137 60 - 1---
[!!] Rega RB300 174 Despite its modest price it sets exceptional standards and could be used on many high-end turntables _j low - • 1--- 237 � 
0 Roksan Tabriz Basic 350 Targeted at the Xerxes, this is a good alternative to the Rega arm in many cases- a touch bright though 1 low - • 1--- 240 � 
0 SME Series IV 983 Superb engineering and finish with a finely balanced sound, impressive stereo focus and low coloration L low • 1--- 233 � 
0 [ low -

SME Series V 1,461 Excellent in all resperu, this arm arguably sets the standards for pivoted arms, regardless of price • 233 60 

STANDS & SUPPORTS 
SPECIFICATIONS 
� 
� � :;; 

EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 
� z 

ili r;: c 
G\ 1 � � 

STATUS 1 PRODUG �- COMMENTS I 
MDF 206 Aavik C4 200 Anradive wood finish stand with a very large footprint but sound is a little coloured 77 !� _ -J-- 4 

0 Aavik Furniture A4 350 Good sound and stylish Scandinavian looks at an affordable price �.5 � �- 4 � 193 
Alphason GR 17/17-AS 275 Great looks but sound can be benered for the money 36 60,39 4 i1Jiass

' 

181 
�-. Apollo Symphony 245 Simple steel and glass stand which majors in excitement fador but lacks precision 73 � 4 206 

_Afl=o-"llo.:..:.So':': p-"ra:c.nc:.o _____ _.:.27c:5_t-=U.:;;niccns"-pi::;;rin2 gccloo=ksc:a::;;nd:.;so:::.:;nic::.2pe= rlo::: rm::;; a:::n.::cec.:thcoa:.:.t c.::a.c.n.::b€:..;b€=at=enc:a::_t::;;th::is-"prc::ic::.e _-.
,

-----------------i 68_2 �----_ 4 193 
0 Atacama Europa 240 Stylish, expandable modular design with agreeable full· bodied sound- great value 67 48.6 4 Wood 193 
[!!] Audiophile Furniture Base 615 Price is justified by its earth-shanering sonic abilities- a worthy upgrade 82 �. 4 MDF 193 
0 Avid lsoschelf 1,100 An enthusiasts equipment support stand free from coloration if a little fiddly to set up 87.5 � = 1 �-5 � 193 
0 Custom Design Aspect650 270 Smart looks and pradical thanks to adjustable shelves. Sound is fair with some loss of detail 66 -b .-.!..._ 4 Glass 206 
0 Elemental lsotube x 4/Ref 1,199 Blockbusting size and build. Super sound quality 92 � .-.!..._ 4 � �81 
0 Elemental Audio lsotube X4 849 A hehy stand that demonstrates just how much difference a good support can make 90 49 e 4 � 193 
[!!] Frameworks H500/H175 404 Two-shelf stand and isolation platform combo in tubular steel- made a spectacular impression on audition 70 � -lr--!- 3 � �� 

lxos Deadrock 704 250 looks unassuming but sound is full and inviting � 4 � 181 
Mana 4�tier 500 The ultimate statement in steel and glass; adds resonance in a way you'll love or hate 87 �·· t-!._ 4 � 206 

0 Optimum lnt 2000 OPT490 299 25kg stand with shelves between variable-height tubular uprights. Sounds smooth and relaxed with sturdy bass 50 � r-- 4 � 166 
0 Optimum lnt 2000 OPT660 349 Glitzy style isn't refleaed in sound. which is wholesome 82 � r-- 5 � 181 

Projekt Furniture A4 215 An elegant support stand that blends in to any home environment with a laid-back sound 56 �· !-------- 4 Wood 193 
0 Quadraspire Q4 280 Simple but modestly effective and very anradive 52 49 4 � 206 

Sonus System Elite 330 Rather ugly and seems to offer little over and above cheaper steel and glass stands 68 � r---e- 4 � 206 
[ill Sound Organisation Z560 160 Welded and bolted members give strudural integrity. While perlormance is not up with the best, it's great value � � � �- Wood . 166 _ 

�So�u-"nd�O�r��n� i���ti� on:.:.=Z5:.;4� 5 ____ �1=60��8� ud�g= et�p::;;ric=e�anc::d�g�re= at�loo== ks�m�a�ke:..;t�hi� s a::.g� r=ea:.:.t v::: a�lu::.e:..:sta�n= d------------------------------------------t! 73 � e 4 � 193 
0 Soundstyle X100 230 looks lovely, sounds lively but slightly bright J 64 � �. 4 � 181 

-=So:.:uc.:nd=s:,:,tylc::e:.;Xc::S� 1.::00=---:-,---,-,---�2:..:70��l=es.:_sc::h:::ar:::actc::e:.:.r ::;;th::•n:..:o:.:th: :e:..: r s:::im::;;il ::a':.:":.:'•:.:nd= s,_,. b:.:u:..: t s=ou::n= d.:::is_::so::m::ec::w :.:ha::_t ::_Sh:::o".:_o::n:..:t:.:ra:.::ns:!::pa::_re::n::lcy _____________ -t 72.5 � I • ! 4 � 206 
_:.:So:.:uc:: nd:.:s:,:, tylc:e:..;Ra=d.::iu::.s::SR:.:.1:::00:_ __ _:2::80:.._�S:! ty:::lis::_h :::lo::ok::.s::an_:::d,:::a_::sm_:::o:.:o::.th:,:S:.:Ou::,: n::_d ----------------------------1 63.5 � r---.- 4 � 193 

Soundstyle Finewoods W105 320 Veneered shelves clamped between tubular uprights. Delivers with classical material 82 � r---::--- 4 Wood 166 
[!!] Standesign Design 4 190 An all-in-one support at a budget price with good sonic perlormance 8�.5 50.8 _ -ir--!- 4 � 193 
0 Townshend Seismic Sink AV1-4 600 Gives significant isolation for turntables and seems to add little charader otherwise 74 .5�5 r-- 4 � 206 
[ill Townshe.nd Seismic Stand 1.245 it's big, it wobbles and it's pricey. But this is the ultimate equipment support 72 58.45 3 Wood 181 
[!!] Wilson benesch Asside 590 Sounds even better than it looks. And it looks wonderlul 72 37,50 -�--..jo-4 Wood 181 -1 

SPEAKER STANDS 
STATUS PRODUG 'I I COMMENTS 

AJphason Akros 11 65 A well-specified budget stand but the sound is as subtle as a house party 
Alphason HDS 85 A reasonable stand with a smooth but rather bland sound balance. Good finish options 
Apollo Olympus 75 A popular stand and a decent perlormer, but unremarkable by today's standards 
ApolloA416 82 A pretty and robust design that sonically fails to stand out from the crowd 

[!!] Atacama Nexus 6 50 An excellent all round perlormer and a genuine hi-fi bargain 

0 Alacama R724 150 Atacama uses its market strength to deliver a superbly appointed produd at a very reasonable price 
0 Custom Design RIS300 Mkll 100 A solid stand improving on the original with better focus and detail 

0 Elemental lsotube SZse 599 Stands of distindion, able to free the speaker's sound from its box in a way budget stands simply can't 
0 JPW HS1 120 A purposeful stand, a touch dry-sounding but particularly strong with bass. Great for rock and dance music 
0 Mana Sound Base 175 The Sound Base plinth simply improves the sound of every speaker placed on it 

Mission Stance 100 Detailed and open but needs a firm foundation to give its best 

[!!] Partington A-4 119 An oddball stand with a sound that's sheer class. More open and focused than almost anything below £150 
0 Partington Dreadnought Ult. 299 Super heavyweight stand that is an open window to the speaker placed on it 

Russ Andrews Torlyte 599 Subtle and musical-sounding stands, though a touch more 'pizzazz' is need for Recommendation at this price 
Sonus Systems Excel 110 Strong perlormance when filled with sand but design flaws let it down 
Sound Organisation ZS24 69 A coherent-sounding stand with particular strengths in the midband, though quality drops at the frequency extremes 

[!!] Sound Organisation ZS22 89 Easy going and likeable perlormer straight out of the box 
Sound Style Select 95 OK but not as good as its cheaper brother the Z522 
Target HM60 106 A solid and well-built stand laid-back to the point of coma 

0 Townshend Seismic Sink 499 Unique inflatable plinth that works well with decem noorstanders as well as standmounted speakers 

60.45 
145-60 
140-60 
51.40.5 
1 60.50 
1 60 
61,56,5 

61 
61 
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60 
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61 

65,45 
61 ---
59 --
59 � 40-70 
4 

I 
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I I liS SI On Award- Winning Speakers available from: 

the audio file 
ABSOLUTE SOUNDS 

NAUTILUS • B&W • 

ONKYO. 

COME AND 

EXPERIENCE 
HI FI AND 

HOME CINEMA 

AT I TS BEST 

BOSE • MILLER & 

KREISEL 

BOSTON • ARCAM 

DENON. SONY 

CYRUS. REGA 

LINN. NAIM 

TAG McLAREN 

SONY • PIONEER 

THE AUDIO FILE, 
27 HOCKERILL STREET, 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, 
HERTFORDSHIRE CM23 2DH 
TEL: 01279 506576 

LOEWE .TEAC 

YAMAHA 

KEF. CASTLE 

MARANTZ 

PROAC • QED 

SYSTEMLINE 

INTEGRA RESEARCH 

I MERGE 
FAX: 01279 506638 
WEBSITE: www.audiofile.co.uk 

It costs the same to get it right 
as it does to get it wrong 

At the Listening Rooms, we pride 
ourselves on matching your needs with 
exactly the right equipment, whatever 
yot;r budget, and because we only stock 
the best, that's what you'll get. 

What you'll also get is sound 
proftssional advice and a chance to relax 
and listen to some of the world's finest 
Hi-Fi equipment. 

35 years combined experience. 
'T\vo Fully equipped listening rooms. 

Home installation service. 
Muhi-room design and installation. 
2 years Parrs and Labour guarantee. 

Home cinema surround-sound 
Expon and Credit facilities. 

Oo/o FINANCE SUBJECT TO STATUS 

• ACOUSTIC ENERGY • ARCAM • AUDIO RESEARCH 
• AUDIOLAB • AURA • BOSE • • CELESTION • COPLAND 

• CYRUS • DENON • EPOS • HARMA ' KARDON 
• JBL • KEF • KRELL • LINN • MARANTZ 

·MARTIN LOGAN· MERIDIAN· MICHELL • MICROMEGA 
• MISSION • MONITOR AUDIO • MUSIC FIDELITY X SERJES 

• NEAT PETITE • PINK TRJANGLE • PIONEER • PROAC 
• QUAD • REL • ROGERS • SME • SONUS fABER 
• 5rAX • THETA· WILSON AUDIO • YAMAHA • 

f ;:l � listening 
J � room 

www.listeningrooms.com 
I 61 Old Brompron Rd. London SW5 OLJ. 

Tel: 0171-244 7750/59. Fax: 0171-370 0192 
Monday - Sawrday I Oam - Gpm. 

Nearest Tube: Sou rh Kensington or Gloucester Road 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind ... 
Arcam, ATC, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 

Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, Mission, NAD, 
Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rote!, Ruark, Sony, Tag McLaren, 

Tannoy, Teac, Technics, Yamaha and more. 
Audition the very best at Lincolnshire's 

premier Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

Richard's Audio Visual 
Stockists of all Mission ranges 

0% finance subject to status 

"Expert, friendly service"- Listening Rooms 

4 Greyfriars, Bedford Tel: 01234 365165 
Mon- Sat 9.30- 5.30 

85 St Peters Street, St Albans Tel: 01727 868700 
Mon- Sat 10.00- 6.00, Sun 11.00- 5.00 



§}BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED @EDITOR'S CHOICE 

TUNERS 
ANALOGUE TUNERS 

ARCAM \ 
- \ . ' ' ' . 

' � � 

STATUS 1 PRODUCT I COMMENTS 
0 , 

Cambridge TSOO 

0 Creek T43 

0 Cyrus FM7.S 

§} Denon TU-260L 11 
0 Denon TU-1500RD 

--
�agnum __ �

_
l."�

. 
FTH 

� Harman/Kardon TU950 

Leak Trough Une · GTA 

Unn Pekin 

0 linn Kremlin 

� Marantz ST-48 

Marantz ST6000 

0 Myryad T-30 

MyryadT-10 

NADC440 

Pioneer F·S04RDS 
Roksan (aspian 

Sony ST-SESOO 
Roksan Kandy KT-1 
Rotel RT·93SAX 

Sony ST-SA3ES 

0 Sony STS·B920S 

Thorens TRT2000 

180 --��ry_ .�P�-��� _t_�ner �u!t� -!?. �-a_�?-���� -��-���P.'!?� _ _ c_���-i!����-..... -----·-·····-············ 
399 Quality �K-made tuner offe���g classy sound�� all areas at a very _fair price 
400 Beautifully made and presented, with sound that's a small but worth�jl� adv�_nce_9_v�r �dget �els 
130 �e retur� of the all-ti�: ���?�r!te, now :������-�th �D? and sounding as fine �s ev:� . _ .. _ 
2SO A well balanced and dean sound with good �ass and treble extension 
499 All-_analog��-!��-:�:_re<eives w�ak or tightly packed stations but l�s out_�n noise and S_?nic neutrality ........... ... ...... ... . 
200 Bulky but effective, deliv�ng fine RF perform�ce an'd good �und for the price 
300 A renovated classic with a ��l_e all of its own �?upled with an emotive and_gutsy perforf!l_�nce 
545 Smart_���-�ig�:t�h tu���-���-int��ates _ ����-�ith Linn systems but offers less ap�_aling performance out of that context 

2,600 --���!��'::����ly good sound at a very high price 
120 -�-�����i�_?_�dg�t model wh�<:h_�anages a_P!:��r_f!l_��ce_����j��-t-�-� ��� -��-� -���-����!��-���l_s_ 
150 Another budget killer from Marantz, with sound well above its class and useful features 
400 .. --�-�������-��?cfuct that produces anractive sounds too: capable of very mus�c:al pe�_ormance with a good aerial 
530 ............. 
200 
250 
595 
140 
375 
160 
250 
IBO 
499 

. !:. �e_ry__����-��� �i5� �� _'�_: 1 ! _�n9 _ _o��!:. �- �- ��_Y_t�� i� ?_r _��-���-vitality, albeit ��-��r�e_ 
Rather polite sound, a little vague at times, that seldom offen�s but never excites 
Cabl�:f!!��-�ly with ad_v_-:��-��� ��9 ���� !l_e_ �� -� �-perf?!�� -���=-�1!��-t !Y d isappoin�i��-��-�d 
Neat facia with great ergonomics, but sound _is_ not really any better than models at half the price 
A l�� ?_f _ !:�-��res for the mon�. but sound lacks_ detail and has some coloration 
Wel� �������nd ��!__����u�t� ��9-���-behin� �9!21.:.��������-:l _s ___ ------- _ 
Good ergo�omics and sound quality at a realistic price, but limited featur�� a�� ��-���i_::i!¥ __ 
c����! -����-pr�sentation b-���eeds a _ _ qual�ty ��r_i�� �0 perform_at its best 

- --- --------··· -------------
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-
-

..... ....... ...................... 

- --- - - ---------------

A little hiss and image compression don't detract from lhe clean performance of this feature-packed tuner 
Not ex�:;t�� neu_tral sounding, but nonetheless makes listening fun 

DIGITAL TUNERS 
STATUS 1 PRODUCT I COMMENTS 

0 AKam Aipha 10 DRT 800 The first _DAB tuner and ���bly still the bes���-�t the system's still not perfect 
Arcam FMJ DT26 1,000 _ - -���?�:����-����i-�� o!_���-�����-!9 .• ���·-�?!.s::!.�?�petitive now ��B prices are dropping 

Cyrnbol C·DAB 1 1,000 The first 'high-end' DAB tu� although format is_the ultimat:_limitation. Go�g�?_?us finish 
Psion wavefinder 299 Bizarre-looking DAB tuner that requires a powerful PC to operat� _ : great gadget, sound variable 
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211 
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211 I� � Sony ST·D777ES 550 Smart a�-�-�se!ul with DA� �d_ FM in one box, but neither band really shine_s D�FM,M, I� 99 , 

• • • • 211 
0 DAB.FM.ti Technics ST-GT1000 500 Handy tuner that combines DAB, FM �nd_ A!_v!_i_��n� unit and su��t-�ntially lowers the price bar for DAB entry 

i• 97 • • • • 199 
Videologic DRX-601 E 299 Che��:_t_��-B tuner to date, and concedes li!�le_jf -�nyt����--t������! -�����- - DAB 10 • • • 211 
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BATH/BRISTOL 

THE RIGHT NOTE, tel: 01225 874728. 
Give your ears a new reference point for 
the best sounds at any price. Forget 
reviews and trying to put together a system 
like a patchwork quilt with the 'best' bits 
around. it's our job to do the assessing, you 
judge the results. Come here, or we'll come 
to you, and plan a system for the future, 
even if you spread the purchases. Leave 
"upgrade-itis" behind, save money and 
enjoy music. Just listen, and you'll know. 
CD: Accuphase, Advantage, Audio 
Synthesis, Balanced Audio Technology, 
dCS (Eigar etc), Meracus, Pass, Sugden, 
Wadia. Vinyl: Audio Synthesis, Basis, 
Clearaudio, DNM, Graham, (The) Groove, 
Lehmann (Black Cube), Michell, Sumiko, 
Transfiguration. Amps: Accuphase, 
Advantage, Balanced Audio Technology, 
CAT, DNM, Gamut, Lumley, Meracus, 
Michell, Nagra, Pass, Sonneteer, Spectral, 
Sugden. Speakers: Audio Physic, BKS, 
Ethos, Harbeth, Lumley, Magneplanar, 
NEAT, Totem, Verity Audio. Tuners: 
Accuphase, Magnum Dynalab. Cables: 
Argento, Chord Co, DNM, Hovland, 
Nordost, SonicLink, Siltech, Yamamura 
Churchill. Mains: Accuphase. 

V' AUDIO, 36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, 
Bristol BS9 1 EJ. Website: 
www.vaudio.co.uk. Tel: 0117 968 6005. 
Alon, AT C, Audiomeca, AVI, Cable Talk, 
Cadence Valve, Chord Amps, 
Electrocompaniet, Goldring, Harman 
Kardon, Heybrook, Inner Sound, Jamo, 
Leider, LFD, Lyra, Mark Levinson, Michell, 
Nakamichi, Opera, Oracle, Ortofon, 
Parasound, Pink Triangle, Primare, Project, 
REL, Ruark, Shearne Audio, SME, Sonic 
Link, Stax, Townshend, Triangle, Trichord, 
Unison Research. Home Cinema including 
video projectors by Davis, Seleco, Sony, 
plus screens by Owl, Da-Lite and Stewart. 
Demos by appointment only. Home trial 
facilities, free installation, service facilities. 
Mastercard, Visa. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

RICHARDS AUDIO VISUAL, 4 Greyfriars, 
Bedford MK40 tHP. Tel: 01234 365165. 
Email: richavbed@aol.com. FRIENDLY 
PERSONAL SERVICE. MULTI-ROOM 
HOME INSTALL SPECIALISTS. FREE 
HOME SURVEYS. Stockists of Arcam 
FMJ, Audioquest, B&W, Base, Cabletalk, 
Gyrus, Denon, Marantz, Mission, Moth, 
Optimum, Ortofon, Pioneer, Pro-Ject, QED, 
REL, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Talk 
Electronics, Tannoy, Target, Teac, Van den 
Hul, Yamaha and more. LISTENING 
ROOM. 0% FINANCE. Open 6 days 9.30-
5.30. CAR PARK AT REAR OF SHOP. 

BIRMINGHAM 

MUSIC MATTERS, 351 Hagley Road, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham B17 SOL. Tel: 

0121 42g 2811. Arcam, Audioquest, Audio 
Research, B & W, Castle, Celestion, 
Chord, Gyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, Jamo, 
KEF, Kenwood, Krell, Marantz, Martin 
Logan, Meridan, Michel, Mission, Monitor 
Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Pok, ProAc, Project, Quad, REL, 
Rogers, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, 
Sonus Faber, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, T EAC, 
Technics, T heta, T horens, Yamaha. 
Excellent demonstration and home trial 
facilities. Free installation. All major credit 
cards accepted. Full credit facilities avail
able. Tue-Sat 10-5.30, Thurs 10-7 � 

MUSIC MATTERS, 10 Boldmere Road, 
Sultan Goldfield, West Midlands B73 STD. 
Tel: 0121 354 2311. See above for full 
details � 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

NORTHWOOD AUDIO, 98 Cambridge SI, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 tBA. Tel: 01296 
428790 (AlP). lax: 01296 421282. Selected 
sounds from Acoustic Energy, Alchemist, 
Audiomeca, Audio Note, Boston, B&W, 
Cabletalk, Castle, Chord, Chord Company, 
CR Development, Davis, Denon, DNM, 
D.P.A., Epos, Exposure, Harman Kardon, 
Heart, KEF, Klipsch, Linn, Magnat, 
Marantz, Michell, Micromega, Monitor 
Audio, Musical Technology, NAD, Pioneer, 
PMC, ProAc, Quadraspire, Rega, REL, 
Rose, Rotel, Ruark, Sony, Stax, System 
Audio, Talk Electronics, Tannoy, Target, 
Teac, UKD. Nobody ever regretted pur
chasing the best. Export orders welcome. 2 
demo rooms. Credit facilities available. 

TECHNOSOUND and AUDIO INSIGHT, 7-
8 Granville Square, Willen, MILTON 
KEYNES, Bucks MK15 9JL. Tel: 01908 
604949, lax: 01908 672760. Open Mon
T hurs & Sat 10am-6pm, Fri 10am-7.30pm. 
79 West Street, DUNSTABLE. Tel: 01582 
663297, lax: 01582 471078. Open Man-Sat 
9.30am-5.30pm. www. technosound.co.uk, 
E-mail: hifi@technosound.co.uk. Hi-Fi, 
home cinema, custom installation & multi
room specialists. Main lines include 
Meridian (500 & 800 series), Arcam, 
Musical Fidelity, B&W, Ruark, Mission, 
Bang & Olufsen, Pioneer & Yamaha. 
Dedicated demo rooms (4 at Milton 
Keynes, 3 at Dunstable). 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

SYSTEMS - Specialists in Sound. 28-30 
Burleigh Street, Cambridge CBI tDG. Tel: 
01223 461518. Open Man-Sat 9am-
5.30pm. Stockists of Arcam, REL, Denon, 
Mission, Yamaha, NAD, Marantz, Technics, 
Rote!, Sony, Project, Musical Fidelity, 
Ruark, Castle, Acoustic Energy, Wharfdale, 
Myryad, Audioquest, Soundstyle and much 
more. Demonstration room available. 

THE AUDIO FILE, 41 Victoria Road, 
Cambridge CB4 3BW. Tel: 01223 368305, 
lax: 01223 354g75. Open Man-Sat 9-
5.30pm. Sstreater@aol.com. Interest free 
credit. Absolute Sounds, Acoustic Energy, 

BADA 
RRITI5H AUOIO n� [�A<;,<,()rJAnO'J 

the symbol of security 

• Two year guarantee, 
transferable to another BADA dealer should 
the purchaser move more than 30 miles from 
his/her original address 

• low cost five year guarantee option 
• proper demonstration facilities 
e seven day exchange or refund scheme if the 

dealer's advice is taken on product selection 
• fully guaranteed service work 
• customer complaints procedure in the 

event of problems 
For more information contact BADA on 
"B' 020 7226 4044 

Arcam, Bose, B&W Nautilus, Gyrus, 
Denon, KEF, Linn, Loewe, Marantz, 
Mission, M & K, Onkyo, Pioneer, ProAc, 
QED, Rega, Sony, Tag Mclaren, Yamaha. 

� 

CHESHIRE 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 
3NH. Tel: 01244 344227. Quality Home 
Cinema systems from reputable manufac
turers including projectors from Seleco, 
amplification from Naim, Rega, Rotel, 
Arcam, Musical Fidelity & Teac, and loud
speakers from Kef, Ruark, Celestion, JM 
Lab and many more. We oHer friendly, help
ful advice, interest-free credit and trade-in 
facilities, and deliver and install systems 
throughout Cheshire, Merseyside and 
North Wales. Open Tues. - Sat. 10-5.30, 
evenings by arrangement. 
www.acoustica.co.uk. 

ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, 
Wrexham. Tel: 01978 364500. Audio Visual 
specialists. Arcam, Bose, Boston, B&W, 
Celestion, Castle, Denon, GLL, Harman
Kardon, Jamo, JBL, Marantz, Michell, 
Mission, Mordaunt-Short, Musical Fidelity, 
Myryad, NAD, Micromega, Quad, Rotel, 
Rogers, Roksan, Ruark, Tannoy, Teac, 
T DL, UKD, Yamaha DSP member. 
Demonstration room, installation service. 
Easy parking and motorway access. 
Mastercard, Visa etc. 

AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Stockport Rd, 
Cheadle, Cheshire. Tel: 0161 428 7887. 
Please see entry under Greater 
Manchester. 

CHRIS BROOKS AUDIO, 29 Gaskell St, 
Stockton Heath, Cheshire. Tel: 01925 
261212, tax: 01925 264001. E-mail: 
chris.brooks@ audio.u-net.com. Tues-Fri 
9.30-5.30, Sat 9-5. 3 demo rooms. Credit 
facilities. All credit cards. Hi-Fi, A/V, multi
room. Total absence of bull' .... 

�� 
DOUG BRADY HI-FI, Kingsway Studios, 
Kingsway North, Warrington WA 1 3NU. Tel: 
01925 828009, lax: 01925 825773. For the 
widest range of high quality hi-li in the 
Northwest. Family business est. 35 years. 3 
demo rooms, inc. home cinema, home tri
als; deliveries throughout NW; Mastercard, 
Visa, credit facilities. Open 1 0-6; Send for 
free map and/or 5 page sale list � 
FORTISSIMO, 2 Bold Street, Hale, 
Cheshire WA14 2ER. Tel: 0161 929 0834. 
Retailers of high quality audio and visual 
equipment. Naim & Base specialists. 
Stockists of Royd, NAD, Creek, Arcam, 
Castle, Quad, Yamaha, Onkyo, Ruark, 
Teac, Marantz, Ash Designs, Panasonic 
and Sky Digital. Full demonstration facilities 
and service department. Professional 
installation. 

INPUT AUDIO, Dukinfield, Cheshire. Tel: 
0161 304 7494 (Mobile) 077147 58109. We 
have the time, we have the patience, we 
have the desire and we have the products 
to help you reach your goals. Featuring 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP 

OF THE BRITISH AUDIO 

DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

ART, Audiogram, Audio Analogue Puccini, 
Audiomeca, Audio Physic, Audio Vector, 
Base, Chord Cables, Clearaudio, 
Diapason, Graaf, Helios, Insert, lmmedia, 
LFD, Meracus, Michell, Monrio, Neat, Pink 
Triangle, Stands Unique, System Audio, 
Triangle, UKD Opera, Unison Research, 
VPI, Yamamura Churchill, Y BA. 
Specialising in home demonstration. 
Please phone for more information or 
friendly chat. Credit card facilities. Input tor 
the pleasure of music. 

PRACTICAL HIFI, 88 Bridge Street, 
Warrington. Tel: 01925 632179. T he audio 
video specialisl, expert advice, instant 
demonstralions, best prices, interesl-free 
credit, part-exchange welcome. Extended 
warranty. Stockists of Yamaha, Kenwood, 
Denon, Sony, Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, 
Pioneer, Mission, KEF, Jamo, Celestion, 
B& W. Also stockists of LaserDiscs. 

im:J 
THE HI-FI SHOWROOMS, 12A West Str, 
oH West St Car Park, Congleton, Cheshire. 
Tel: 01260 280017. E-mail: mail@hifishow-
rooms.co.uk. Web site: 
hifishowrooms.co.uk. Naim Audio, 
Audiolab, Rega, REL, Arcam, Technics, 
KEF, NAD, Harman-Kardon, Yamaha, 
Rotel, Lexicon, RCF, Millennium, NHT, JBL, 
Onkyo, Sony, Marantz, Toshiba, Panasonic, 
Ruark, Jamo, Celestion, Qed, Teac, Castle. 
Front and rear projection systems, 3 
demonstration rooms, 1 A/V with 8ft 
screen, customer car park. T he North 
West's Premier Audio Visual Specialist. 
Mastercard, Visa, Amex, JCB. 9.15-5:30, 
Closed Sun/Man. 

CORNWALL 

SOUNDS PERFECTION, Nightree House, 
Mawgan, Helston, Cornwall, T R12 6AX. 
Tel/fax: 01326 221372. Email: 
n i g e l @  s o u n d s p e r f e c t i o n . c o. u k. 
www.soundsperfection.co.uk. Alchemist, 
Audio-note, Audio Spectrum, Avid Audio 
Design (The Groove), Border Patrol, 
Boston Acoustics, Cable Talk, Henley 
Designs, Lexicon, Michell, Nordost, 
Parasound, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, 
Primare, Project Turntables, REL, Roksan, 
SME, Sonic Frontiers, Stands Unique, 
Philosophy, Audioquest, Tannoy, Target, 
Teac, T horens, V-Damp Isolation, Unison 
Research, Audio Analogue, J.M. Labs, 
Electrocompaniet, Triangle, Trichord, 
Sugden, Tara-Labs. Open 6 days a week 
Mon-Thurs 10-7, Fri 10-6, Sat 9-5. 

CUMBRIA 

PRACTICAL HIFI, 106 English Street, 
Carlisle. Tel: 01228 44792. T he audio video 
specialist, expert advice, instanl 
demonslrations, best prices, interest-free 
credit, part-exchange welcome. Extended 
warranty. Stockists of Yamaha, Kenwood, 
Denon, Sony, Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, 
Pioneer, Mission, KEF, Jamo, Celestion, 
B& W. Also stockists of LaserDiscs. 



DORSET 

DAWSONS, 74 Poole Road, Westbourne, 
Bournemouth, Dorset Tel: 01202 764965. 
Bang & Olufsen, JBL, Lexicon, Myryad, 
Sony, Technics. Suppliers and installers of 
complete home cinema systems. Cedia 
member. Various credit facilities available, 
open 9-5.30 Monday to Saturday. 

MOVEMENT AUDIO, 588 Ashley Road, 
Parkstone, Poole. Tel: 01202 
730865/380018. Arcam, Audio Vector, 
B&W, Castle, Gyrus, Denon, Marantz, 
Mission (inc. FS series), NAD, Pioneer, 
Roksan, REL, Rotel, Shearne, Tannoy, 
Yamaha. 3 demo rooms, Home Cinema 
and Hi Fi specialists, easy parking on site, 
high quality used equipment, massive 
range of audio and video leads and con
nectors etc. Credit facilities. Visit us on 
www.movement-audio.co.uk. Open Tues
Sat 10-5.30. m::!!lJ 
MOVEMENT AUDIO, 926 Wimborne Road, 
Moordown, Bournemouth, Dorset. Tel: 
01202 529988/ 520066. Arcam, B&W, 
Celestion, Denon, Marantz, Musical 
Fidelity, NAD, Opera, Pioneer, Project, 
REL, Rotel, Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha. Home 
cinema and Hi Fi specialists, full demo 
facilities, friendly expert advice, home 
demo and installation, easy parking, credit 
facilities, Visa/Mastercard. Open Tues-Sat 
9.30-5.30. m::!!lJ 

SUTTONS HI-FI, 18 Westover Road, 
Bournemouth. Tel: 01202 555512. Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, Atacama, Celestion, Cable 
Talk, Denon, Definitive Audio, KEF, Linn, 
Meridian, Mission, M+K, QED, Rotel, 
Sennheiser, Teac, Sony, Talk Electronics, 
Tag Mclaren, Wharfedale, Yamaha, DT S & 
Dolby Digital, DVD. 2 single speaker listen
ing rooms, home demonstrations, free 
installations.Open Mon-Sat 9-5:30. Call for 
details. m::!!lJ 

WEYMOUTH HI-FI, 33-35 Maiden Street, 
Weymouth. Tel: 01305 785729/766345. 
Arcam, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Denon, 
KEF, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, 
Project, Quad, Rotel, Technics, Yamaha 
plus large range of P.A. and DJ audio and 
lighting, multi room and commercial instal
lation specialists, Home Cinema and DVD, 
Projection T V  and plasma, 2 demo rooms, 
credit facilities, Visa/ Mastercard. Open 
Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30 � 

CO. DURHAM 

DARLINGTON 

Ht-FI EXPERIENCE, 17 Coniscliffe Road, 
Darlington DL3 7EE. Tel: 01325 481418, 
lax: 01325 382982. Agencies include: 
Arcam, Bang & Olufsen, Gyrus, Denon, 
Dynaudio, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Meridian, NAD, Quad, Rotel, Audio 
Shearne, T DL, Teac, Yamaha. 3 listening 
rooms. 3 years guarantee. Free delivery 
and simple installation North Yorks/South 
Durham. Opening hours Mon-Sat 9-5.30pm 
Closed Tues. Home cinema specialist 

m::!!lJ 

ESSEX 

CHEW AND OSBORNE, 148 High Street, 
Epping, Essex CM16 4AG. Tel: 01992 
574242. 26 King Street, Saffron Walden, 
Essex CB10 1ES. Tel: 01799 523728. 
Specialists in home entertainment equip
ment for over 30 years. Demo facilities in all 
branches with extensive range of Hi-Fi & 
AN products including Yamaha, Pioneer, 

DEALER 
Directory 

Sony, Arcam, Bang and Olufsen, B&W, 
Marantz, Tannoy, Cable Talk, Pro-Ject, 
Nakamichi, NAD, Sennheiser, Loewe. Full 
installation service available. Interest free 
credit facilities. Service department 

RAYLEIGH Ht-FI, 44a High Street, 
Rayleigh, Essex. Tel: 01268 779762. 
Arcam, Atacama, Bose, Chord, Copland, 
Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Krell, Lexicon, Linn, 
Loewe T Vs, Marantz, Micromega, Mission, 
Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, Ortofon, Parasound, 
Pioneer, Proceed, Quad, QED, Rega, 
Roksan, Rotel, Ruark, Revox, Seleco, 
Sennheiser, Stands Unique, Stax, Sugden, 
Tag McLaren, Target, Van Den Hul, Wilson 
Benesch XLO Yamaha. 
www.rayleighhifi.com m::!!!,J 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 216 Moulsham St, On
the-Parkway, Chelmsford. Tel: 01245 
265245. 

� 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 132-134 London Road, 
Southend-on-Sea. Tel: 01702 435255. 

m::!!lJ 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI, at Dansk International 
Furniture World, Lakeside Retail Park, 
West T hurrock. Tel: 01708 680551 Open on 
Sundays. � 

EMINENT AUDIO SOUTH. Are you as 
happy as C. Mead? (Croft Vilale & Series V) 
"The transparency, speed, timing, clarity 
and sheer enjoyment is stunning. I have 
heard American equipment at over £5000 
that does not sound a patch on it" If not, 
ring us on 01708 755100 or visit the Croft 
web-site at www.eminentaudio.co.uk 

HAMPSHIRE 

PORTSMOUTH 

JEFFRIES HI-Fl, 29 London Road, 
Portsmouth P02 OBH. Tel: 023 9256 3604. 
Email: sales@jeffries.co.uk. Hi-fi, home cin
ema and custom install specialists. Range 
includes Acoustic Energy, AKG, Apollo, 
Arcam, Audio Technica, Audiophile, Beyer, 
Chord, Cura, Denon, Gold ring, Grado, lxos, 
Jamo, JBL, KEF, Linn, Linn Knekt, Loewe, 
Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, Musicworks, Nairn, 
Nordost, Ortofon, Panasonic, Partington, 
Projekt, QED, Quadraspire, Rega, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sennheiser, Sonance, Soundstyle, 
Sound Organisation, Systemline, Teac, Top 
Tape, Traxdata, Yamaha. 2 demo rooms. 
Open Tues-Sat Free parking, bus route, 
credit facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News 
Best Southern Dealer. Est 1935. www.jef
fries.co.uk I:Y�li].;., 

PHONOGRAPHY, Star Lane, Market 
Place, Ringwood BH24 tAL. Tel: 01425 
461230. Contributions to music from 
Dynaudio, Cura, Rega, Nairn, Rotel, 
Densen, Shahinian, Dynavector, Chord 
Co., Quadraspire, Ortofon. Relaxed and 
friendly service, two demonstration rooms, 
long guarantees, delivery and installation. 

HEREFORDSHIRE 

ENGLISH AUDIO, 37 Whitecross Road, 
Hereford HR4 ODE. Tel: 01432 355081. 
Arcam, ATC, B&W, Castle, Cura, Gyrus, 
Denon, KEF, JM Labs, Marantz, Mission, 
Musical Fidelity, Nairn, Pink Triangle, 
Pioneer, Pro-ject, REL, Rotel, Ruark, Stax, 
System Audio, Tag Mclaren, Teac, Vienna 
Acoustics, Wadia, Yamaha and others. 
Single speaker demo room. Home trial. 
Free install. Service dept. Mastercard, Visa, 
Credit arranged. Open Mon-Sat 9.30am-
5.30pm. � 

BADA 
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HERTFORDSHIRE 

THE AUDIO FILE, 27 Hockerill SI, Bishops 
Stortford, Herts CM23 2DH. Tel: 01279 
506576. 9-5.30 open 6 days,9-8pm 
T hursdays. Absolute Sounds, Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, Bose, B & W Nautilus, 
Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Linn, Loewe, Marantz, 
Mission, Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, Onkyo, 
Pioneer, ProAc, QED, Rega, Sony, Tag 
McLaren,Yamaha. 0% credit Web site: 
www.audiofile.co.uk m::!!!,J 
RICHARDS AUDIO VISUAL, 85 SI Peter's 
Street, St. AI bans AL 1 3EG. Tel: 01727 
868700. Email: richavst@aol.com. 
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE. MULTI
ROOM HOME INSTALL SPECIALISTS. 
FREE HOME SURVEY S. Stockists of 
Arcam FMJ, Audioquest, B&W, Bose, 
Chord Company, Gyrus, Denon, Marantz, 
Mission, Moth, Optimum, Ortofon, Pioneer, 
Pro-Ject, QED, REL, Rotel, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, Soundstyle, Stands Unique, 
Tannoy, Target, Teac, Van den Hul, Yamaha 
and more. LISTENING ROOM. 0% 
FINANCE. Open 7 days Monday to 
Saturday 10.00-6.00, Sundays 11.00-5.00. 
MULTI-STOREY CAR PARK NEARBY. 

ACOUSTIC ARTS, four demo rooms, 2 
home cinema, impartial advice on system 
building, multiroom design and installation, 
free parking, home trials on cables, home 
demos, custom install and after sales ser
vice, credit, mail order, 5 minutes from M25 
and Ml, est over 20 years. No nonsense, 
just good advice. Call Tony, Kingsley or 
Fraser on 01923 245250/ 233011, tax: 
01923 230798 E-mail: Acoustic
Arts@FreeNetco.uk. 101 St Albans Rd, 
Watford, Herts WD 1 1 RD. Apollo, Audio 
Research, Audio Analogue, Audioquest, 
B&W (inc. Naut 800), Beyer, Base, Boston, 
Castle, Celestion, Copland, Denon, 
Densen, DPA, Grado, Jadis, KEF, Koetsu, 
Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan, Michell, 
Micromega, Nordost, Ortofon, Projekt, 
Quadraspire, QED, REL, Rotel, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, Sonus Faber, Sound Style, 
Sumiko, Target, T heta, Transparent Audio, 
Vidikron, Wilson. Open Tuesday to 
Saturday 10-5.30 T hursday until 8 by 
appointment m::!!!,J 
DARBY'S OF ST. ALBANS, 6 Market 
Place, St. Albans, Herts. Tel: 01727 
851596. Hert's premier Hi-Fi/AV special
ists, est 1946. Full home cinema demon
stration suite. Whether your needs are 
large or small, we stock it all: Arcam, 
Yamaha, Quad, Denon, Sony, B&O, 
Pioneer, REL, J VC, KEF Reference, 
Mission-Gyrus, Ruark, Celestion, Polk, and 
many more. Free delivery and installation. 
Open 9-6 Mon-Sat. (llJ!1J 
DAVID ORTON AUDIO VISUAL, 6-8 
Bancroft, Hitchin, Herts SG5 IJQ. Tel: 
01462 452248, lax: 01462 458424. 
Stockists of Apollo, Arcam, B&W, Gyrus, 
Denon, Marantz, Mission, Pioneer, Quad, 
Rotel, Ruark, Soundstyle, Teac, and many 
others. Hi-Fi listening room and AN demo 
room. Workshop off premises. Mastercard, 
Amex, Visa, Diners. Interest free and 
instant credit Open 9.30-5.30 Mon-Sat. E
mail: davidortonaudiovisual @com
puserve.com 

KENT 

ASHFORD SOUNDCRAFT HI-FI, 40 High 
Street, Ashford. Seeking music lovers, 
male or female any age, to share common 
interest in musical Pro-aktiv Hi-Fi systems, 
multiroom or home cinema. Attractive 
unusual equipment in unusual setting, your 
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place or ours, we guarantee lasting plea
sure. Open Mon-Sat, appointment service. 
Just pop in. Tel: 01233 624441. 

&N£1 

HOME MEDIA, 24-26 Union Street, 
Maidstone MEI4 1 ED. Tel: 01622 676703. 
Open Mon-Sat 9.30 to 5.30. Fed up of not 
being listened to? Visit a store with a differ
ent approach. Expert staff and extensive 
demonstration facilities mean that the best 
in Hi-Fi, home cinema and multi-room can 
be demonstrated for you to make an 
informed choice. Credit facilities. Major 
credit cards accepted. Delivery and instal
lation service available. � 
HOME MEDIA, 6 High Street, Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent T N1 lUX. Tel: 01892 525666, 
lax: 01892 527666. Open Mon-Sat 10am-
6pm. Knowledgeable, trained and enthusi
astic staff who listen and will assist in find
ing the proper solution for you. Hi-Fi, Home 
Cinema and Multi Room expertly catered 
for. Demonstration facilities on three floors! 
Credit facilities. Major credit cards 
accepted. Delivery and installation service 
available. � 
M USICAL IMAGES LTD, Beckenham 
Branch, 126 High St, Beckenham. Kent 
BR3 1 ED. Tel: 020 8663 3777, lax: 020 
8663 3555. Musical Images is a main 
authorised dealer for over 100 leading 
Audio Visual manufacturers. For multi
room, home automation and audiophile 
installations plus unsurpassed service, our 
award-winning stores are recognised cen
tres of excellence. Over the past 15 years 
Musical Images has established a unique 
reputation for customer care and we 
ensure all the latest Hi-Fi technology is on 
permanent demonstration in luxurious sur
roundings. Open seven days a week and 
with 0% finance available (subject to sta
tus), to experience the best team in the 
business, make sure you visit Musical 
Images. Opening times: Mon-Sat 10am-
6pm, Sun IOam-4.30pm. [illJ m::!!!,J 
SOUNDS OF MUSIC, 10/12 Chapel Place, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent T N1 1YQ. Tel: 01892 
547003, fax: 01892 547004. Highend 
department on 01892 616383. Wisdom, 
Advantage, Zingali, Primare, Jamo, Quad, 
Marantz, Tannoy, REL, Magnum, Ruark, 
Musical Technology, Micromega, Acoustic 
Energy, Anthem, Audio Note, Pink Triangle, 
AVI, Electrocompaniet, Teac, Audion, KEF, 
Pro-Ac, Michell, Copland, Trichord, 
T horens, Pass, Lumley, Woodside, BAT, 
CAT, Osborn, Wadia, Krell, Audio Research 
and many more. We offer the very best ser
vice and advice along with some very spe
cial deals. 1 month's trial exchange, good 
prices and free delivery, the widest range of 
equipment, systems from £300-£100K, 
valve + vinyl specialist. All major credit 
cards accepted. www.sounds-of
music.co.uk. 

JOHN MARLE Y HI-FI CENTRES LTD, 
DOVER HI-FI, 43 High Street, Dover. Tel: 
01304 207562. Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Denon, JBL, KEF, Musical Fidelity, NAD, 
Pioneer, Panasonic, Rotel, Ruark, Tannoy, 
TDL, Technics, Yamaha. A/V demo room. 
Full service department Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 
Free installation. Credit to £1000. 
Mastercard, Visa, Switch, Electron. 
Established 29 years. Expert advice. 
Friendly service. 

LANCASHIRE 

PRACTICAL HI-FI, 43 Friargate, Preston. 
Tel: 01772 883958. T he audio specialist, 
expert advice, instant demonstrations, best 
prices, interest-free credit, part-exchange 
welcome. Extended warranty. Stockist of 



Yamaha, Kenwood, Denon, Sony, Technics, 
Onkyo, Marantz, Pioneer, Mission, KEF, 
Jamo, Celestion, B&W Also stockists of 
LaserDiscs. 

[GJJ 

PRACTICAL HIFI, (also in) SI Whitegate 
Drive, Blackpool. Tel: 012S3 300S99. 

33 Knowsley Street, Bolton. Tel: 01204 
39S7S9. 

84 Penny Street, Lancaster. Tel: 01S24 
396S7. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

CYMBIOSIS, 6 Hotel Street, Leicester LEt 
SAW Tel: 0116 262 37S4, E-mail: 
shop@cymbiosis.com. Acoustic Energy, 
Arcam, Castle, Chord Company, Cure, 
Denon, Linn Hi-Fi, Linn Knekt, Loewe 
Televisions, Lutron Lighting, Musical 
Technology, Naim, Nordost, Rage, Revox, 
Rote!, System Audio, Tag Mclaren. 
Multiroom Design and Installation Service. 
4 Listening Lounges. Finance available. 
Open 6 days 10am-S.30pm. 

LEICESTER HI Fl CO, 6 Silver Walk, St 
Martins Square, Leicester LEt SEW Tel: 
0116 2S3 97S3, tax: 0116 262 6097. 
Website: www.leicesterhifi.co.uk. Email: 
info@leicesterhifi.co.uk. Arcam, B&W, 
Bryston, Chord Electronics, Copland, 
Gyrus, Denon, Greig IK Loudspeakers, 
KEF, Marantz, Michell, Miller & Kreisel, 
Mission, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, 
Nautilus, Pioneer, PMC, Project, Quad, 
Rote!, Roksan, Sony, Talk Electronics, 
Tannoy, Teac, Technics, Yamaha, etc. 4 lis
tening areas/rooms over 3 floors, we can 
demonstrate, deliver and install. Hi/AN and 
multiroom. Credit facilities. All cards taken, 
open Mon - Sat 9.30-S.30 -� 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

STAMFORD HI-Fl, 9 Red Lion Square, 
Stamford, Lines PE9 2AJ. Tel: 017SO 
76212S. Aiwa, Denon, KEF, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, 
Technics, Yamaha, plus all major speaker 
manufacturers. Expert advice, comparator 
demonstrations on two floors, part 
exchange, Hi-Fi purchased for cash. No 
appointments necessary, home trial facili
ties, free installation, service department. 
Mastercard, Visa & credit charge, finance 
available. Mon-Sat 9-5.30pm, closed 
T hursdays. 

LONDON 

AUDIOJOY Co, Now on demonstration as 
a complete system: new Michell Delphini 
phono stage, Alectos and Orca amplifiers, 
P3P7 Harbeth speakers, Clearaudio turnta
bles, Graham tonearm, Transfiguration car
tridge, Trichord Research transport/Dac, 
Nordost, Argento and VDH cables. For an 
audition tel. 020 S363 4963. Enfield, North 
London. 

CHOICE HI-FI, London SW14. Tel: 020 
S392 19S9/1963, tax: 020 8392 1994, E
mail: Choice hifi@msn.com. T he most 
comprehensive range of new and second 
hand equipment anywhere in the country. 
Unique knowledge and experience in mid
to high-end systems and equipment match
ing. Part exchange welcome, upgrade ser
vice and interest free credit available. 
Home installation and multiroom special
ists. Brands include, but not limited to: 
Michell, Lavardin, Trichord, Krell, Audio 
Research, Wadia, Musical Fidelity, Audible 
Illusions, Boulder, SME, Alon, Tara Labs, 
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ATC, XLO, Van den Hul, Bryston, Target, 
Naim, Quad, Sonus Faber, Wilson Audio, 
Martin Logan, Meridian. If it's high-end and 
it's good, we've got it. Others may sell you 
hi-fi, at Choice we sell solutions. 

KAMLA, 251 Tottenham Court Ad, London 
Wt P 9AD. Tel: 020 7323 2747. Kenwood, 
Pioneer, JVC, Philips, Toshiba, Boston, 
B&W, AA, Mitsubishi. Demonstration room 
available. Appts required. Service dept. 
Mastercard, Visa, Amex, Diners. Open 
Mon-Sat 9-6. 

BILLY VEE SOUND SYSTEMS, 248 Lee 
High Road, Lewisham, London SE13 SPL. 
Tel: 020 S31S 5755/ 020 S852 1321. 
Arcam, AVI, Denon, Linn, Marantz, 
Mission, Naim, Rega, Rote!, Sugden, etc. 
Two domestic style listening lounges. Appts 
required, service dept, home trial facilities, 
interest free credit, instant credit. 
Mastercard, Visa. Open Mon-Sat 10-6.30, 
Closed T hurs. � 

THE CORNFLAKE SHOP, 37 Windmill 
Street, London Wt P 1 HH. Tel: 020 7631 
0472, tax: 020 7436 7165. E-mail: corn
flake@dial.pipex.com. Open Tues-Sat 10-
6, T hurs 10-7. T he specialists for high qual
ity sound, be it for one room or many more. 
T hey offer friendly advice, and a full deliv
ery and installation service is available. Two 
listening rooms with full AN lacilities 
demonstrating Arcam, ATC, AVI, Barco, 
Bryston, Dynaudio, Mark Levinson, Linn 
Knekt, Naim, Origin Live, Proceed, Pro 
Monitor Go, Rega, Royd, Yamaha and 
more. Service department. Amex, 
Mastercard, Switch, Visa and worldwide 
mail order service. They used to be the 
coolest Hi-Fi shop in London, now they're 
the hottest. 

GRAHAMS HI-FI, Canonbury Yard, 190a 
New North Ad, London NI. Tel: 020 7226 
SSOO. Winner Sony/HFN Greater London 
Dealer Award 19S6/S9/90. "One of the 5 
best hi-fi shops in the world". Arcam, Linn, 
Meridian, Naim, Rega, etc. Systems from 
£500. Free parking, 4 demo rooms, service 
dept, open Tues-Sat. Ring for appointment. 

� 

HI-FI & COMPONENTS, S4 Battersea 
Rise, London SW11 1 FH. Tel: 020 7223 
1110. Established 33 years. Beyer, 
Celestion, Cerwin Vega, Denon, Eminence, 
Goodmans, Harman Kardon, KAM, Jamo, 
Kenwood, NAD, Ortofon, QED, Sennheiser, 
Shure, Stanton, Tannoy, Project, Marantz, 
Vivanco. Wide range of accessories & 
styles. Appts nee, service dept. 
Mastercard, Switch, Visa, Diners, Amex, 
Open 10-6. Closed Wed. 

HI-FI WAY HI-FI LTD, 31S-324 Edgware 
Road, London W2 1 DY. Tel: 020 7723 S251, 
tax: 020 7258 16S2. Email: Sales@hiway
group.co.uk. Also at 242 Tottenham Court 
Road, London Wt 9AD. All major brands 
stocked, established since 197S, price 
match policy, extended guarantees, mail 
order service, home cinema equipment, hi
li separates, midi, mini & micro systems, 
portable audio video recorders for home & 
export, televisions for home & export, full 
range of video accessories, digital cam
corders, VHS Smm camcorders, video edit
ing equipment, digital still cameras, 3Smm 
& APS photo cameras. 

HI-FI EXPERIENCE, 227 Tottenham Court 
Road, London WIP OHX. Tel: 0171-5SO 
3535, tax: 0171-436 4733. Agencies 
include: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audio 
Alchemy, Bang & Olufsen, Castle, 
Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, 
M&K, Marantz, Mission, Musical Fidelity, 
Meridian, NAD, Naim, Quad, REL, Rote!, 
Ruark, Tag Mclaren, Tannoy, T DL, Teac, 
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Wharfdale, Yamaha. S listening rooms, 3 
years guarantee. Free delivery and simple 
installation (M25 periphery), opening hours 
Mon-Fri 10am-7pm, Sat 9am-6pm. Home 
cinema specialist. 

� 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Covent Garden 
Branch, 1S Monmouth Street, Covent 
Garden, London WC2H 9HB. Tel: 020 7497 
1346, tax: 020 7497 9205. Musical Images 
is a main authorised dealer for over 100 
leading Audio Visual manufacturers. For 
multi-room, home automation and audio
phile installations plus unsurpassed ser
vice, our award-winning stores are recog
nised centres of excellence. Over the past 
15 years Musical Images has established a 
unique reputation for customer care and 
Musical Images Covent Garden has the 
distinction of being the first Sony ES Centre 
of Excellence in the world. Open seven 
days a week and with 0% finance available 
(subject to status), to experience the best 
team in the business make sure you visit 
Musical Images. Opening times: Mon-Sat 
10am-6pm, Sun 10am-4.30pm. 

[GJJ � 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 173 Station 
Road, Edgware HAS 7JX. Tel: 020 S952 
5535, tax: 020 S951 5S64. E-mail: 
sales@musical-images.co.uk. See main 
entry above. [ill] � 

ORANGES & LEMONS, 61-63 Webbs 
Road. Battersea SW11 Tel: 020 7924 
2040. Juicy fruit from London's newest, 
freshest hi-li/home cinema retailer. 
Telephone for demonstrations or just pop 
in. All the usual, ie friendly and efficient ser
vice, free home installation, credit cards, 
0% finance available, plus all the very best 
from: Arcam, Cable Talk, Chord Go, 
Demion, Denon Lifestyle, Epos, NAD, 
Naim, Neat, QED Multiroom, Quad, Rega, 
Roksan, Rote!, Royd, Ruark, Soundstyle, 
Stands Unique, Wilson Benesch, Yamaha 
with more to come. T he innovative 
AudioVisual retailer. I:PJ•T!l 

STUDIO 99, 79-S1 Fairfax Road, Swiss 
Cottage, London NW6. Tel: 020 7624 SSSS, 
tax: 020 7624 5315. Naim, Meridian, Quad, 
ATC, Mission, Creek, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, 
Arcam, Acoustic Energy, Yamaha, Philips, 
Royd, Rote!, Bang & Olufsen, Para Sound, 
Project, Vienna, Lexicon. High quality 
demonstrations. Home cinema. Multi-room. 
Service dept. Visa/Mastercard, credit facili
ties. Mon-Fri 10am-7pm, Sat 10am-6pm. 

� 

THOMAS HEINITZ, 35 Moscow Road, 
Bayswater, London W2 4AH. Tel: 020 7229 
2077, tax: 020 7727 9348. Tube Stations 
Queensway & Bayswater. Parking meters 
available. Demonstration room by appoint
ment. Stockists of Acoustic Energy, 
Bryston, Cura, Linn, Loewe, Naim, Neat 
Acoustics, Pioneer, PMC, Proac, Rega, 
Teac, Gyrus, Denon. Payment via 
Mastercard, Visa, cheques, cash and inter
est free credit facilities (details on request). 
Open 10.3Dam-6pm, Tuesday-Saturday. 

EMINENT AUDIO SOU T H. Are you as 
happy as C.Mead? (Croft Vitale & Series V) 
'The transparency, speed, timing, clarity 
and sheer enjoyment is stunning. I have 
heard American equipment at over £5000 
that does not sound a patch on it" If not, 
ring us on 0170S 7551 OD or visit the Croft 
web-site at www.eminentaudio.co.uk 

GREATER MANCHESTER 

AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Shaw Road, 
Oldham OL1 3LQ. Tel: 0161 633 2602, lax: 
0161 633 2502. Arcam, Audiolab, Rega, 
Naim, Rote!, Royd, Marantz, Sonus Faber, 
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Ruark, Epos, Denon, Yamaha, Bang & 
Olufsen. Free installation. Major credit 
cards and credit facilities. Open Tuesday
Saturday 10-5.30, Spm on T hurs. 

FORTISSIMO, 237 Deansgate, 
Manchester City Centre M3 4EN. Tel: 0161 
S34 2545, tax: 0161 S34 2535. Retailers of 
high quality audio & visual equipment. 
Naim & Bose specialists. Stockists of Royd, 
NAD, Creek, Arcam, Castle, Quad, 
Yamaha, Onkyo, Ruark, Teac, Marantz, 
Ash Designs & Panasonic. Full demonstra
tion facilities and service department. 
Professional installation. 

PRACTICAL HIFI, 65 Bridge Street, 
Manchester. Tel: 0161 S39 SS69. See main 
listing under Lancashire for details. 

MERSEYSIDE 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Ad, Chester CH2 
3NH. Tel: 01244 344227. See our main 
entry under Cheshire. 

MIDDLESEX 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Edgware Branch, 
173 Station Rd. Edgware, Middlesex HAS 
7 JX. Tel: 020 S952 5535, tax 020 8951 
5S64. Opening times: Mon-Sat 1 Oam-6pm 
Sun 10am-4.30pm. See main entry under 
London. 
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MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Hounslow 
Branch, 45 High Street, Hounslow, 
Middlesex T W3 1 RH. Tel: 020 8569 5802, 
lax: 020 8569 6353. Opening times: Mon
Sat 1Dam-6pm Sun 1Dam-4.3Dpm. See 
main entry under London. 

WEST MIDLANDS 

MUSIC MATTERS, 93-95 Hobs Moat 
Road, Solihull, W Midlands B92 SJL. Tel: 
0121 742 0254. Arcam, Audioquest, Audio 
Research, B & W, Castle, Celestion, 
Chord, Gyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, Jamo, 
KEF, Kenwood, Krell, Marantz, Martin 
Logan, Meridan, Michel, Mission, Monitor 
Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Pok, ProAc, Project, Quad, REL, 
Rogers, Rote!, Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, 
Sonus Faber, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, T EAC, 
Technics, T heta, T horens, Yamaha. 
Excellent demonstration and home trial 
facilities. Free installation. Customised 
multi-room systems. All major credit cards 
accepted. Full credit lacilities available. 
Tues - Sat 10-5.30, T hurs 10-7. � 

MUSIC MATTERS, 9 Market Street, 
Stourbridge, W Midlands DY 8 tAB. Tel: 
013S4 4441S4. See above for full details. 
Tue - Sat 10-5.30, T hurs 10-7. � 

MUSIC MATTERS, 10 Boldmere Road, 
Sutton Goldfield, West Midlands B73 S T D. 
Tel: 0121 354 2311. See above for full 
details. � 

ACOUSTICA, 114 Wolverhampton Road, 
Stafford S T 17 4AH. Tel: 01785 25S216. See 
our main entry under Staffordshire. 

NORFOLK 

BASICALLY SOUND, T he Old School, 
School Ad, Bracon Ash, Norwich NR14 
8HG. Tel: 0150S 570S29. Arcam, Audio 
Analogue, Bayer, Bryston, Cabletalk, 
Chord Go., Opera Speakers, Denon, 
Dynavector, Epos, Grado, Heybrook, Naim, 
Opera, ProAc, PMC, Sound Organisation, 



Rega, Royd, Soundstyle, Teac, etc. 2 com
prehensive demo rooms. Home trial. Free 
installation. Visa, Mastercard, HP facilities. 
0% Finance. Tues-Fri 9.30-1, 2-5.30. All day 
Sat. 

� 

RIVER CROSSING AUDIO, T he Old Barn, 
Glandford, Holt, Norfolk NR25 ?JP Tel: 
01263 741230. Open Tues-Sat 9am-6pm. 
Other times by appointment. Leave the 
noise of the city behind! Our showroom is a 
converted barn, situated in a picturesque 
north Norfolk village with ample off-road 
parking. We are pleased to demonstrate 
systems including Canary, Chord, CR 
Developments, Densen, Fi-Rax, Michell, 
MVL, Myryad, Rothwell, Veritas 
Loudspeakers (including the award-win
ning H3) and many others. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

CLASSIC HI-FI & VIDEO, School Lane, 
Kettering, Northants. Tel: 01536 310855. 
Call us for all your hi-li and home cinema. 
Denon, Sony, Lexicon, REL, Yamaha, 
Acoustic Energy, KEF, Tannoy, Rotel, 
Roxsan, Pioneer, Monitor Audio and many 
more. All major credit cards accepted. 
Interest FREE credit. FREE delivery and 
installation. Open 9.30am-5.30pm Mon -
Sat. 

LISTEN INN, 32 Gold Street, Northampton 
NN1 1 RS. Tel: 01604 637871. T he world's 
finest hi-li equipment: Arcam, Audio 
Analogue, Castle, Chario, Copland, Denon, 
KEF, Krell, Linn, Marantz, Martin Logan, 
Mission, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Naim, 
Rega, Rotel, Sennheiser, Shahinian, 
Sonus Faber, Yamaha. 2 listening rooms. 
Appointments recommended. Part 
exchange welcome. Finance available, 
subject to status, written quotations avail
able on request. Open 10am-5.30pm Man
Sat (Closed T hursday). IIfJIH 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

DEFINITIVE AUDIO serves the first time 
buyer and the seasoned audiophile with the 
same high level of care and interest. Our 
aim is long term customer satisfaction. We 
achieve this with impartial advice, quality 
back-up service and a genuine interest in 
your needs. We have an established repu
tation for delivering sound quality bench
marks with innovation. Our range of care
fully selected brands includes Art Audio, 
Border Patrol, Living Voice, Musical 
Fidelity, Wadia and many more. We have 
extensive part-exchanged stock. Open 
Mon-Fri 9.30-6.30, Sat 10.00-1.30. 
Visa/Mastercard /Switch/Amex. For more 
information call 0115 973 3222 or lax 0115 
973 3666. 

NOTTINGHAM HI-FI CENTRE, 120-122 
Alfreton Road, Nottingham. Tel: 0115 978 
6919. T he area's oldest established spe
cialist (Est. 1969). Two superb demonstra
tion rooms, easy free parking. Home cin
ema and multiroom. Stockists of: Arcam, 
Audiolab, Celestion, Denon, KEF, Linn, 
Loewe T.V., Marantz, Micromega, Michell, 
Mission-Cyrus, Rotel, Sennheiser, Yamaha. 
Mon-Sat 9-5.30. � 

OXFORDSHIRE 

ASTLEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, 
Wallingford OX10 OEG. Tel: 01491 839305, 
lax: 01491 825024. Founded 1975. Great 
deals on Aura, B&W, Denon, Dual, KEF, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, Mordaunt 
Short, Panasonic, Pioneer, Sony, Tannoy, 
Technics, Yamaha. Home trial, installation 
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and delivery service. Service dept on site. 2 
yr guarantee on most products. Interest 
free credit on selected items. 1 home cin
ema room, 2 listening rooms. Mastercard, 
Visa, Amex, Diners. Instant credit. Tues-Fri 
9-5.30, Sat 9-5. Tapes & C.Ds stocked. 

OVERTURE HI-FI, 3 Church Lane, 
Banbury OX16 8LR. Tel: 01295 272158. 
Arcam, Bose, Cura, Denon, Linn Products, 
Mission, Naim Audio, Quad, Yamaha. For 
sensible unbiased advice, call 
Oxfordshire's audio experts. Superb demo 
facilities. Home cinema, multiroom & com
mercial installations. No appts nee, service 
dept, free install, home trial. Mastercard, 
Visa, instant credit. Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9.30-
5.30. � 

OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTANTS, Cantay 
Hse, Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1JE. Tel: 
01865 790879, lax: 01865 791665. E-mail: 
oxford.audio@btinternet.com. Quad, 
Denon, B&W, Pink Triangle, Krell, Sonus 
Faber, NAD, Rotel, Musical Fidelity, 
Pioneer, Marantz, Copland, Teac, Audio 
Analogue, Castle, Yamaha, Proac, REL. 
Demo room. Home trial and free installa
tion. Instant credit, Mastercard, Amex, Visa. 
10-6 Mon-Sat. � 

SHROPSHIRE 

CREATIVE AUDIO, 9 Dogpole, 
Shrewsbury SY 1 1 EN. Tel: 01743 236055. 
Email sales@creative-audio.co.uk, 
www.creative-audio.co.uk. One of the 
largest ranges of quality HiFi/ Audio Visual 
equipment outside of London. Arcam, Ash, 
Atacama, Cabletalk, Celestion, Chord, 
Cura, Cyrus, Denon, Dual, Heybrook, KEF, 
Mission, Onkyo, Optimum, NAD, Naim, 
QED, Quad, Rega, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Teac, Wharfedale. Large selection 
of bargain special purchases available on 
most makes. Comfortable listening room, 
expert installation (including multiroom and 
DVD home cinema), free 2 & 5 year war
ranties, selected used equipment, part
exchange welcome, specialist workshop 
facilities. Mastercard/Visa/Switch/Amex 
and low cost finance from £250 up to 
£15,000. 

SOMERSET 

MIKE MANNING AUDIO, 110 Middle 
Street, Yeovil, Somerset BA20 1NE. Tel: 
01935 479361. 54 Bridge Street, Taunton. 
Tel: 01823 326688. www.mikemanning 
audio.co.uk. T he HiFi and AN specialists. 
T he best in HiFi from: Arcam, B&W, Castle, 
Denon, Densen, Heybrook, JM Lab, KEF, 
Loewe TV & Video, Marantz, Naim Audio, 
NAD, Pioneer, PMC, Rega, Rotel, Royd, 
Shahinian, T DL, Teac. Dedicated listening 
lounge for relaxed and unpressured 
demonstrations. Home installations on 
most systems. Full service department. 
Mastercard, Visa, Instant Credit Closed 
Mondays. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

ACOUSTICA, 114 Wolverhampton Road, 
Stafford ST 17 4AH. wwwacoustica.co.uk. 
Tel: 01785 258216. All that's best in Hi-Fi 
and Home Cinema from quality manufac
turers including Naim, B & W, Arcam, 
Musical Fidelity Rotel, Seleco Projectors, 
Kef, Ruark, Densen, Primare, Teac, JM 
Lab, Nakamichi, Quadraspire, Celestion 
and Crimson. We offer friendly, helpful 
advice, interest-free credit and trade-in 
facilities, and deliver and install systems 
throughout Staffordshire and the Midlands. 
Opening hours Tues. - Sat. 10.30-6.00, 
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evenings by arrangement. 

SUFFOLK 

ANGLIA AUDIO, T he Street, Hessett, Bury 
St Edmonds, Sulfolk IP30 9AZ. Tel: 01359 
270212. Hi-Fi and speaker centre dedi
cated to quality hi-li since 1971. Open 10-6. 
Closed Wednesdays and Sundays. 
Evening and Sunday demos by appoint
ment. 

AUDIO IMAGES, 128 London Road North, 
Lowestoft NR32 1 HB. Tel: 01502 582853. 
T he shop for real Hi-Fi separates and 
home cinema. Refreshingly different range 
as well as established manufacturers. Hi-Fi 
from budget to high-end, transistor & valve. 
A/V from £100 to a £100,000 custom 
install. Projection systems, DVD players 
and movies. Separate demo room, range of 
credit facilities, free fitting & the best and 
friendliest service available. 

� 

EASTERN AUDIO, 41 Bramford Rd, 
Ipswich. Tel: 01473 217217. Easy parking. 
Demo room. Giving sound advice for over 
21 years. Arcam, Audiolab, Meridian, 
Denon, B&W, Technics, Quad, Castle, 
Celestion, Top Tape, plus all the usual 
headphones, leads, racks etc. � 

STOWSOUNDS, Stone Farm, Borough 
Lane, Gt Finborough, Suffolk IP14 3AS. Tel: 
01449 675060 Specialist Hi-Fi dealer with 
great products from Acoustic Solutions, 
Alchemist, Atacama, Audioquest, Beyer, 
Cable Talk, DPA, Electrocompaniet, 
Exposure, Grado, JM Labs, Kimber, 
Magna!, Neat, Nordost, QED, Soniclink, 
Sonneteer, Sound Organisation, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Van den Hul, 
other makes and used equipment avail
able, call us for more details. 

SURREY 

COSMIC HI-FI SUP ERSTORE, Est 1962, 
244-256 Station Road, Addlestone, 
Weybridge, Surrey KT 15 2PS. Tel: 01932 
854522/ 832400/851753, lax 01932 
832432. Open 7 Days a week, Mon-Sat 9-
6pm, Fri till 8pm, Sun 1 0-4pm. Large free 
car park, fully equipped service depart, 
massive showroom. Arcam, Audio Quest, 
B&W, Cable Talk, Denon, Dual, Jamo, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, 
Quad, Rogers, Sennheiser, Sony, Tannoy, 
Target, TDL, Technics, T horens, Yamaha 
home cinema, widescreen TV, projection 
T V, Laserdisc. lnt. free credit. All major 
credit cards. 

INFIDELITY, 9 High Street, Hampton Wick, 
Kingston Upon T hames, Surrey. Tel: 020 
8943 3530. Arcam, Densen, B&W Nautilus, 
Musical Technology, Meridian, Linn, Naim 
Audio, Neat Acoustics, Royd, Rega 
Research, Rotel, Shahinian, Proceed & 
more. Single speaker listening room. Appts 
pref, free installation, service dept. Major 
credit cards. Closed Mon, Tues-Fri 10.30-7. 
Sat 10-6. � 

PJ HI-FI, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford GUt 
4RY. Tel: 01483 504801/ 304756. Mon-Sat 
9am-6pm. Arcam, B&W, Denon, Linn, 
Meridian, Mission/Cyrus, Kef, Marantz, 
NAD, Pioneer, Primare, Proac, Quad, REL, 
Rega, Rotel, Tag Mclaren, Yamaha. Demo 
rooms for Hi-Fi/home cinema, parking, 
delivery & installation. Service department 
on premises. Call now. � 

ROGERS HI-FI, T he Old House, 18 & 20 
Church Street, Godalming, Surrey GU7 
1 EW. Tel: 01483 425252. Castle, Denon, 
Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Myryad, NAD, 
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Ruark, Tannoy, Teac and many more. Free 
installation. Service department. 
Mastercard/Visa. Monday-Saturday 
9.30am-6pm, later by appointment 

SPALDINGS HI-FI, (Established 30 years), 
352-4 Lower Addiscombe Rd, Croydon, 
Surrey CRO 7AF Tel: 020 8654 1231/2040. 
Linn. Naim, Quad, Meridian, Mission, 
Marantz, Denon, Ruark, Tag Mclaren, 
Tannoy, Arcam, KEF, Castle, Musical 
Fidelity. 3 demo rooms including AN room. 
Service dept. free install, home trial facili
ties, appointments advisable. Mastercard, 
Visa, Amex, interest free credit, instant 
credit. Mon-Sat 9-5.45. Tues-8. Service 
dept. � 

UNILET SOUND & VISION LTD, T he 
Hidden Hi-Fi Store, 35 High Street 
(Opposite Waitrose), New Maiden, Surrey 
KT3 4BY. Tel 020 8942 9567. Open Man
Sat 9am-6pm. 6 well appointed Hi-Fi and 
AN demonstration rooms. Agencies cover
ing all the best brands available worldwide. 
Knowledgeable friendly enthusiastic staff. 
Fully equipped service department. In
store custom cable service outlet supplying 
tailor made cables to your specific require
ments. Stockist of hundreds of specialist 
cables, accessories, headphones and ter
minations. Free parking. Interest free 
finance. All major credit cards accepted. 
Worldwide mail order service. Part 
exchange welcome. Legendary Blue List 
special offers. Full equipment and cable 
price lists available on request. With over 
30 years experience in demonstrating, 
retailing and servicing high quality Audio 
Visual equipment, from budget mini-sy1ems 
to high-end exotica, is there really any 
need to go elsewhere? � 

SUSSEX (EAST) 

ADAMS & JARRETT, 6-18 Norman Road, 
St. Leonard's-on-Sea, East Sussex T N37 
6NH. Tel: 01424 437165/432398. Stockists 
of B&W, Cabletalk, KEF, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, NAD, REL, Rotel, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, Tannoy, Target, Yamaha, Talk 
Electronics, Stands Unique, Dynaudio, 
Musical Fidelity, Denon, Dali, Myryad, 
Onkyo, Aura. Two demo rooms, home trial, 
AN specialists. Instant and interest-free 
credit available. Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 

JEFFRIES HI-FI, 69 London Road, 
Brighton BN1 4JE. Tel: 01273 609431. E
mail sales@jeffries.co.uk Hi-Fi, home cin
ema and custom install specialists. Range 
includes Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Atacama, Audio Technica, Beyer, Chord, 
Cura, Denon, Dynavector, Gold ring, Grado, 
lxos, Jamo, JBL, KEF, Linn, Linn Knekt, 
Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, 
Musicworks, Naim, Nakamichi, Ortofon, 
Panasonic, Partington, Projekt, QED, 
Quadraspire, Rega, REL, Rotel, 
Sennheiser, Shahinian, Sonance, 
Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, 
Systemline, Teac, Top Tape; Traxdata, 
Yamaha. 2 demo rooms. Open Tues-Sat. 
Free parking, bus route, credit facilities. 
Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Southern 
Dealer. Est 1935. www.jeffries.co.uk 

� 

JEFFRIES HI-FI, 4 Albert Parade, Green 
Street, Eastbourne BN21 1 SO. Tel: 01323 
731336, lax: 01323 416005. E-mail 
sales@jeffries.co.uk Hi-Fi, home cinema 
and custom install specialists. Range 
includes Acoustic Energy, AKG, Apollo, 
Arcam, Atacama, Audio Technica, Beyer, 
Chord, Denon, Goldring, Grado, lxos, 
Jamo, JBL, KEF, Linn, Linn Knekt, Loewe, 
Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, Musicworks, Naim, 
Nakamichi, Ortofon, Panasonic, Partington, 



Projekt, QED, Quadraspire, Rega, REL, 
Rote!, Ruark, Seleco, Sennheiser, 
Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, 
Systemline, Teac, Top Tape, Traxdata, 
Yamaha. 2 demo rooms. Open Tues-Sat. 
Free parking, bus route, credit facilities 
Winner Sony/Hi-FI News Best Southern 
Dealer. Est t935. www.jeffries.co.uk 

� 

THE POWERPLANT, 66/67 Upper North 
Street, Brighton BNt 3FL. Tel: Ot273 
775978, fax: Ot273 7484t9 E-mail: 
email @powerplant.co.uk Whatever your 
budget we can help you choose from our 
carefully selected range of today's finest Hi
Fi and home cinema equipment. 
Recommended agencies include Arcam, 
AT C, B&W, B&O, Gyrus, DEF Tech, 
I merge, Linn, Marantz, Mark Levinson, M & 
K, PMC, ProAc, Rega, Revel, Ruark, QED, 
Systemline, Tag McLaren Audio, Yamaha. 
Excellent demonstration facilities, knowl
edgeable and friendly staff. Multiroom spe
cialist, CEDIA member. Open Tues-Sat 
t Oam-6pm. Late evenings by appointment. 
All major credit cards. Full credit facilities. 

I�HM 

SUSSEX (WEST) 

AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East 
Grinstead, West Sussex RH t9 3AS. Tellfax: 
Ot342 3t4569. www.audiodesigns.co.uk. 
Hi-Fi, home cinema & multiroom special
ists. Authorised stockists of: Arcam, 
Audiolab, Cabletalk, Castle, Gyrus, Epos, 
KEF (inc. Reference), Linn (inc. AV5t), 
Loewe, Marantz, Mission, Nairn, Pioneer, 
Quad, Rei, Rote!, Sennheiser, Sony, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Tag Mclaren, 
Target, T horens, Yamaha & more. 3 dedi
cated demonstration rooms - Hi-Fi & home 
cinema. Service dept. 0% finance available. 
9.30-6 Man-Sat. � 
BOWERS & WILKINS LTD, (Est t945), t 
Becket Buildings, Littlehampton Road, 
Worthing, (near T homas a Becket). Tel: 
Ot903 264t4t. E-mail: sales@bowersand
wilkins.co.uk. Web site: www.bowersand
wilkins.co.uk. t minute from A24 & A27. 
Free local parking. B&W, Denon, Harman
Kardon, JBL, Jamo, Marantz, NAD, Philips, 
Solid, Tannoy, T DL, Technics, T horens and 
many more in 4 demo rooms. Systems, Hi
Fi and home cinema, DVD and projection 
TV Service dept, installations. Open 6 days 
a week. Mastercard, Visa, instant credit to 
£t ,000 subject to status. 

TYNE AND WEAR 

GLOBAL HI-FI CENTRE, 87 CLAY T ON 
STREET, NEWCAST LE-UPON-T Y NE NEt 
SPY. T EL Ot9t 230 3600 FAX: Ot9t 222 
0286. Email: info@ globalhificentre.com 
www.globalhificentre.com. FOR THE ULT I
MAT E SOLUTION IN HI-FI, CUST OM 
DESIGN, INSTALLAT ION OF HOME CIN
EMA & MULT I-ROOM SY ST EMS, IT'S 
GOT TO BE GLOBAL HI-FI CENTRE. 
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTANCY SER
VICE OFFERING QUALIFIED ADVICE 
FROM CONCEPT TO DESIGN. THREE 
STAT E-OF-THE-ART SHOWROOMS, 
INCLUDING A SUPERB MULT I-ROOM 
FACILITY. AUTHORISED DEALER FOR 
MAJOR MANUFACT URERS INCLUDING 
ALL THE LAT EST GREAT EST DOLBY 
DIGITAL, D.T.S., THX AND EX SUR
ROUND SOUND SYST EMS. BRING THE 
BIG SCREEN HOME WITH PLASMA 
SCREENS, REAR PROJECTION, 
WIDESCREEN T V'S, AND LCDIDLPICRT I 
PROJECT ION SYST EMS. ACOUSTIC 
ENERGY, AUDIO ANALOGUE, BOSE, 
BOSTON ACOUSTICS, CURA, CREEK, 

DEALER 
Directory 

CHORD ELECTRONICS, DAVIS 
PROJECTORS, DENON, ELAC, FUJITSU 
PLASMA, HEYBROOK, JBL, JVC, KEF, 
(INC. THX & KEF REFERENCE), LINN, 
MARANTZ, MY RIAD, NAKAMICHI, NAD, 
NHT, OPTIMUM, PANASONIC, 
PARASOUND, PIONEER, PROJECT 
AUDIO, REL, ROKSAN, ROTEL, SELECO 
PROJECTORS, SONY, TALK 
ELECT RONICS, TANNOY, T EAC, 
T ECHNICS, VESTAX, VIENNA 
ACOUSTICS, YAMAHA. FOR THE ULT I
MAT E HI-FI & HOME CINEMA SOLU
T ION, GO GLOBAL, WE'RE WITH YOU 
ALL THE WAY, FROM STARTER KIT S TO 
STATE-OF-THE-ART SYST EMS. � 

WILTSHIRE 

SALISBURY HI-FI, 15 Catherine Street, 
Salisbury. Tel: Ot722 322t69/33084t. 
Arcam, Audio Analogue, B&W, Celestion, 
Chord Company, Denon, KEF, Marantz, 
Meridian (inc. Digital theatre), Mission, 
Michell, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nairn, 
Nordost, Opera, Project, QED, Rotel, REL, 
Teac, Yamaha. Home Cinema and Hi Fi 
specialists, multi room and commercial 
installation specialists, service dept. on 
site, high quality used equipment, projec
tion T V  and plasma. 2 demo rooms, credit 
facilities, Visa/Mastercard. Open Man-Sat 
9.30-5.30 

YORKSHIRE (EAST) 

THE AUDIO ROOM, 2 George Street, 
Hedon, Hull HUt2 8JN. Tel: Ot482 89t375 
or visit www.audioroom.karoo.net. Superior 
quality Hi-Fi, home cinema and multi-room. 
Authorised agents for Linn Hi-Fi, Linn 
AV5t, Loewe T V, Gyrus, Musical Fidelity, 
Copland, Marantz (inc. Premium), Denon, 
Nakamichi, B & W, Sonus Faber, PMC, 
Tannoy, AVI, QED, Sonic Link, Ecosse, 
Quadraspire, Stands Unique, Soundstyle, 
Atacama, Dual, Project. Open Man-Sat 
9am-7pm (later if required). Credit facilities 
& home demonstrations available. Free car 
parking and a warm welcome with impartial 
advice guaranteed. East Yorkshire's friend
liest Hi-Fi dealer. 

ZEN AUDIO, 35 George St, Hull HUt 3BA. 
Tel: Ot482 587397. Hull's best Hi-Fi store! 
From entry-level systems to high-end exot
ica. Friendly service, impartial advice, 
home demonstrations, free installations, 
car parking, and the best range of quality 
products including ... Audio Analogue, 
Acoustic Energy, Audio Note, Audion, 
Densen, Denon, Dynaudio, EAR, Graft, 
NAD, Nairn Audio, Musical Fidelity, Musical 
Technology, Michell, Pioneer, Pro-Ac, 
Rega, REL, Ruark, Sugden, Teac, Unison 
Research, Yamaha and many others. Open 
Man-Sat. Instant credit facilities available. 
Feel free to call for more details. 

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH) 

DON CASTER 

THE HI-FI STUDIOS, T he Long Barn, 
Wakefield Road, Hampole, Doncaster DN6 
7EU. Tel: Ot302 727274/ 725550, fax: 
Ot302 727274,Email: info@thehifistudios 
. freeserve.co.uk. Hi-Fi, home cinema and 
multi-room experts. Musical Fidelity, Tag 
McLaren, Electrocompaniet, ProAc, Ruark, 
Castle, Teac, Unison Research, John 
Shearne, Impulse Horns, Monitor Audio, 
Harbeth, Alchemist, NAD, Michell 
Turntables, Nottingham Analogue Studios, 
Audio Analogue, Living Voice, Exposure, 
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Densen, Lynwood Electronics, Celestion (A 
Series only), Opera, Trichord Research, 
Nordost, Stands Unique, Stax 
Electrostatics, Ortofon, Project, Goldring, 
REL Subwoofers, Yamaha NV, Proceed 
Digital Cinema, Tag McLaren & Denon 
Home Cinema products, plus others. 
Viewing and demonstration by appoint
ment. Home trials and free installation on 
hi-fi equipment. Mastercard, Credit card 
and finance facilities. Phone for more infor
mation. t Oam-6.30pm Tues-Fri, t Oam-5pm 
Sat. Closed Sunday & Monday. 

[ill] � 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

ANTRIM 

AUDIO AUDIO, Audio Hi-Fi Specialists. Tel: 
028 9082 2t28, lax: 028 9082 2t28. 
Arcam, Rega, Denon, Sugden, Alchemist, 
Totem, Acoustic Energy, Tangent, Ortofon, 
Audioquest, QED, lxos, Chord Co., Apollo, 
Soundstyle. Demonstrations by appoint
ment. Evening demos our speciality. Ask for 
our free customer care package. We can 
also be contacted in the evening at the 
above telephone number. 

BELFAST 

LYRIC HI-FI, 16113 Stranmills Road, 
Belfast. Tel: 028 9038 t296. Demonstration 
and installation of the finest Hi-Fi, home 
cinema and multiroom systems, including 
Arcam, Gyrus, Denon, Linn, Loewe, 
Mission, Nairn, Yamaha and many more. 
Our experience will help you to choose the 
right system for your needs. Open Man-Sat 
t 0-6, Late night T hurs. closed all day 
Wednesday. 

THE HI-FI SHOP, Bruce House, Bruce 
Street, Belfast BT 2 7JD. Tel: 028 9032 
7604. Product lines include Arcam, 
Audiolab, B&O, B&W, Castle, Chario, 
Keswick Audio, Micromega and Rotel. 
Demo room and Earl Gray available. 
Service dept, free installation, home trial 
facilities. Mastercard and Visa, instant and 
interest free credit. Open Tues-Sat 10am-
6pm. 

CO.TYRONE 

KRONOS HI-FI, 8/9 Scotch Centre, 
Dungannon BT70 tAR. Tel: 028 8775 3606, 
tax: 753006 and t9F high St., Omagh BT78 
t BA. E-mail: David@ KronosHi-Fi.co.uk, 
website: www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk. We have 
one of the largest and best ranges of Hi-Fi 
and Home Cinema equipment in Ireland. 
Our agencies include Absolute Sounds, 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Arian, Audion, 
Audio Analogue, Audiomeca, Audio Physic, 
AVID, Cadence, Copland, Gyrus, Denon, 
Densen, Eltax, Helios, Jamo, JBL, Krell, 
Klipsch, Living Voice, Lyra, Marantz, 
Meracus, Michell, Mission, Musical Fidelity, 
Nottingham Analogue, Opera, Oracle, 
Quadral, Rega, Rotel, Roksan, Ruark, 
SME, Sonus Faber, Triangle, Teac, Tannoy, 
THX, Unison, UKD, Yamaha, Y BA. T Vs and 
Projectors: Akai, Davis, Loewe, Revox, 
Runco, Panasonic, Philips, Seleco, Sony. 
Demo rooms for Hi-Fi and Home Cinema . 
Free installation, home demos and home 
trials. Mastercard and Visa. Credit including 
instant and interest free. Multiroom and 
custom installation specialists. Open Mon
Fri 9.30-5.30. Closed Wed. Sat 9.30-5.30. 
Open any evening by appointment. 
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SCOTLAND 

LOUD & CLEAR, now in Glasgow and 
Edinburgh, find out more at www.loud
clear.co.uk. Scotland's finest and friendliest 
Hi-Fi stores, combining knowledgeable 
advice with specially selected products and 
exceptional customer service. Comfortable 
hi-li and home cinema demonstration 
rooms, dedicated multi-room and home 
cinema installation team, full service and 
repair facilities. Nairn Audio, DNM, 
Crimson, Primare, Musical Fidelity, Tag 
McLaren, Rega, NAD, Marantz, Denon, 
ProAc, Kef Reference, Living Voice, Ruark, 
Dali, Monitor Audio, Tannoy, JM Labs, VDH, 
Nordost, Chord Co, Ash Design, Optimum, 
Quadraspire, etc, etc. Open Tues-Sat 10am-
6pm. T hurs till 7pm. 520 St Vincent St, 
Finnieston, Glasgow. Tel: Ot4t 22t 022t 
and 26 Hamilton Place, Stockbridge, 
Edinburgh. Tel: Ot3t 226 6500. 

EDINBURGH 

MUSIC MILL, 72 Newhaven Rd., 
Edinburgh EH6 5QG. Tel: Ot3t 555 3963, 
tax Ot3t 555 3964. Audio Research, 
Copland, Krell, Marantz, A VI, Rotel, Grado, 
Transparent Audio, Theta Digital, Wilson 
Benesch, Quadrospire, Stands Unique, 
Sequence, Target, Ortofon, Ringmat, 
Michell, Project, Jecklin Float, Crimson, 
Sonus Faber, Wilson Audio, ProAc, 
Alchemist, Teac, Martin Logan, Revox, 
Goldring, Koetsu, Stax, Ban Horns, JBL, 
Loewe. Listening rooms, free parking, 
workshop, delivery and installation. Open 
Tuesday to Saturday t0am-6pm. Call Mark, 
Stuart, Raoul or Mike for information or 
directions. 

DUNDEE 

SOUNDS PERFECT. Hi-Fi at it's best. 26 
St. Andrews Street, Dundee. Tel: Ot382 
266592, tax: Ot382 229994, E-mail: 
sales@ sounds-perfect.co. uk. Exceptional 
quality and professional service at 
Dundee's premier Hi-Fi store. Open 6 days 
a week. tO - 7 Man - T hurs. tO - 6 Fri & Sat. 
Demonstrations are available outside of 
these hours by appointment. Main dealers 
for Arcam, Rotel, Marantz, Technics, 
Roksan, Sony, Musical Fidelity, Tannoy, 
Mission & B&W. 

WALES 

NORTH WALES 

ACOUSTICA, t7 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 
3NH. Tel: Ot244 344227. See our main 
entry under Cheshire. 

ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, 
Wrexham. Tel: Ot978 364500. 
Demonstration room, installation service. 
Easy parking and motorway access. 
Mastercard, Visa etc. See main entry under 
Cheshire. 



PREMIUM HI-FI FOR 

THE MIDLANDS 

a real treat 
in store 

The finest names in audio and Home Cinema 

Electr-onics, including Pr-ojection Equipment, 

Home Cinema and Multi r-oom installations. 

For more information on the world of hi fi and home 

cinema, to fit everyones requirements 

contact us at 

20 yeal"'s expel"'ience in t.:h.c a.---..: -:.·_ 2..�L-� ..:-

WALSALL 0 1922 493499 

Sharing ASDA Car Park off High Street, Bloxwich 
Email:sales@soundacademy.co.uk 

or 
call David 

at 

SUTTON COLDFIELD 0121 321 2445 

The Parade, Sutton Coldfield 
Email:sales@soundacademy.co.uk 

Naim - Meridian - Chord Electonics - B&W- Marantz Premier - Arcam -

at 

Maramz Premier cd7 

:If 

Crestron - Living Control - System Line -TAG Mclaren .... ...... -�===:.&.e=-----__..._.......__. 



Do you want to choose your hifi in a 
comfortable and relaxing environment . 

Do you want friendly and helpful advice 
(and a cup of tea) .. ? 

Do you want to buy your system 
based on what you hear (and not what 

somebody tells you) . . ? 

Do you live in GUILDFORD . .  ? 

? 
• 

... or Addlestone, Aldershot, Ash ford (Middx), Ashstead, Bagshot, Basingstoke, Bracknell, Camberley, 

Chertsey, Crowthorne, Cranleigh, Dorking, Epsom, Esher, Farnborough, Farnham, Fleet, Frimley, 

Godalming, Hartley Wintney, Haslemere, Hook, Horsham, Kingston, Liphook, Leatherhead, Molesey 

(East & West), New Maiden, Odiham, Petersfield, Reading, Reigate, Red hill, Richmond, Shepperton, 

Virginia Water, Walton-on-Thames, West Byfleet, Weybridge, Windsor, Woking, Wokingham, Yateley? 

Nobody else in these areas stocks all the following major brands: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, B&W, Castle, Cyrus, Denon, 

Epos, Harman Km·don, Infinity, KEF (Reference), Linn Products (including records), Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 

NAD, Nakamichi, Pioneer, Primare, PROAC, QED (Systemline), Quad, Rega, Revox, Rote!, Tag McLaren, Target, 

T.D.L., Yamaha (including Home Cinema Systems)'& Top Tape. 

Visit us first and y ou won't need to go anywhere else, we have superb demonstration rooms where you 

can decide in comfort, and we will deliver and install free of charge (and part exchange is possible). 

Complete service - We are the only outlet in the area to offer the complete service. As well as stocking 

selected items from the above manufacturers we are able to service and/or repair on the premises all the 

above brands (and others also). 

NEW LINN 

CD PLAYERS 

CD12 and IKEMI 
on Permanent 

demonstration 

We are at 

3 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD 
(by the traffic Lights- adjacent to Yates Wine Lodge) 

01483 504801 • 01483 304756 
Access • Visa • Switch • American Express • Diners Club • Open Monday- Saturday 9am-6pm (later by appointment) 
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OPINION 

Manners of speaking 
IF YOU THINK YOU'VE GOT PROBLEMS TRYING TO CHOOSE THE PERFECT 

LOUDSPEAKER, JUST SPARE A THOUGHT FOR POOR MIKE OLDFIELD ... 

E 
lsewhere in this month's issue, I 

got to review a couple of pairs of 

speakers. Big deal! More often than 

__ not I do speakers by the dozen or 

more. But there are speakers and there are 

speakers. By the dozen they tend to be. if 

not much of a muchness, at least hewn 

from some well established stereotypes. 

However, the Tannoy Kingdom 12 and 

Quad ESL-989 loudspeakers are entirely dis

similar in heritage, physics and engineer

ing. Neither is what you'd call a stereotype, 

as both are much too large to spawn imita

tors. Rather they represent two of the major 

goal post sets, helping establish the ulti

mate standards to which more 'popularly 

priced' models aspire. 

Bizarrely, given that both are ostensibly 

trying to do the same job, it's hard to imag

ine two more different designs, especially 

since both are fine loudspeakers in their 

own right. I don't know another speaker 

that can match the Quad's wonderful free

dom from mid band 'boxy' coloration

amongst box loudspeakers, the similarly 

classic Spend or BCl probably gets closest. 

Go from the Quad to the Tannoy (taking 

care to compensate for their very different 

sensitivities) and you'll immediately hear 

extra 'boxiness' and a sound that's obvi

ously less smooth. But it's by no means 

game, set and match to the Quad. After a 

few minutes one starts to adjust to the 

Tannoy's coloration, and the expressiveness 

and authority of this much higher sensitiv

ity design starts to make itself apparent. 

I don't think it's possible to state that one 

is categorically 'more right' than the other. 

Rather it's down to the individual to decide 

which best suits his or her tastes best. it's a 

debate that's been going on for at least the 

30 years since I caught the hi-fi bug, in the 

Pro-audio as well as hi-fi sectors. When I 

worked for Spend or, back in the mid-1970s, 

a sizeable proportion of production was of 

speakers with built in amplifiers destined 

for professional users. But these were being 

delivered to the broadcasters rather than 
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the music recording studios, which isn't too 

surprising, since accurate speech monitoring 

was a prime criterion, and Spendor's roots lay 

firmly in the BBC monitoring tradition. 

BC1s were widely used throughout the BBC, 

but mainly in the smaller studios. Larger loca

tions, especially those used for pop music 

recording, went for larger speakers with higher 

sensitivities and power handling- typically 

BCills, Rogers LS5/8s and Tannoys. In the music 

biz recording studios of the day, the most popu

lar monitors were almost invariably based on 

Tannoy. JBL or Urei drivers, because recording 

engineers used seriously high listening levels, 

and also wanted maximum ruggedness and 

reliability. (Re-coning a blown Tannoy from the 

parts bin was one of the skills of the era.) 

Yet even the Pro sector had its Quad 

Electrostatic fans, especially on the classical 

side of things. In 1977 I went to Walthamstow 

Town Hall for a Phi lips recording session 

(Beethoven Piano Concertos, BrendelfHaitink/ 

LPO). In a little side room alongside the mixing 

desk and tape machines was a pair of Quads to 

do the monitoring. I can't remember the engi

neer's name, and there are no credits at all on 

the boxed set Uimmy's bound to know!), but he 

made some of the better orchestral recordings 

of the era, and dragged his Quads all round 

Europe to whatever location. 

Around the same time, Mike Oldfield (of 

Tubular Bells fame) was intending to tour using 

multiple stacked Quads as his PA system. 36 

pairs as I recall (but don't quote me), an 

unlikely scenario which I suspect never reached 

fruition. But a Quad archive picture (for which 

the editor is currently searching) shows sitarist 

Ravi Shankar and band performing live on 

stage with Electrostatic sound reinforcement. 

Like I said earlier, choosing a speaker is all 

down to picking the best combination of per

formance attributes for your particular tastes 

and preferences. 

We wouldn't call Paul Messenger choosy, but he's been known 

to tu m down speakers based on the knots in their veneer. 

"I DON'T THINK 
IT'S POSSIBLE TO 
CATEGORICALLY 
STATE THAT ONE 
SPEAKER IS 'MORE 
RIGHT' THAN 
ANOTHER." 





techn1 y beautiful CM Series 

bwspeakers.com 
Explore the B& W CM 

Sounds as good as it looks 

NAUTILUSTM TECHNOLOGY 

The CM Series tube-loaded tweeter is derived from the world-leading 
technology found on our Aagship NoutilusTM speaker, widely 
acknowledged as the best loudspeaker money can buy. Tube-loading the 
tweeter ensures far greater absorption of unwanted radiation and results 
in a more focussed and natural high frequency sound. 

One look tells you that this is a speaker that will enhance any environment. Finished in real wood veneers with a stylish 

brushed aluminium baffle, no other speaker in its class brings music to life with such realism yet fits so effortlessly into 

your interior. The CM doesn't only look beautiful, it sounds amazing too . Including audio technology derived from the 

ground-breaking NautilusrM, the CM Series is the perfect solution for interior design-conscious music enthusiasts. liSTEN AND YOU'll SEE 

For further information contact B&W Loudspeakers UK on 01903 750750 
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